
SECOND SERIES—DECEMBER 30, 1848.

" Justinian declares that he acts contrary lo tbe Jaw who, conf ining himself to the letter ,
acts contrary to the spirit and intent of it."—H. R. H. the D VK& OV SUSS EX. April 21, 1812,
House of Lords.

NOMINATION OF THE GRAND MASTER.
NOTWITHSTANDING the contre-tems caused by the unseemly haste

of Bro. Gibbins, the Right Hon. the Earl of Zetland was by him put
in nomination as Grand Master for the ensuing year ; and there being
no other name presented, his lordship will, as a matter of course, be
re-elected in March.

THE GRAND LODGE AND THE DEPUTY GRAND
MASTER.

The business of the last Grand Lodge was a curiosity-shop in its
way ; but it had one great redeeming quality in the tact and urbanity
of the Deputy Grand Master. The Earl of Yarborough reminded us
of the late lamented Earl of Durham by the justice of his remarks,
never obtruded, but when called for given with kindness and effect.
Every member had his fair chance of addressing the Grand Lodge, and
at no time did the Deputy Grand Master interpose his prerogative.
Much time was absorbed, but the demeanour of the presiding officer
was vigilant, temperate, and kind. We thought he looked reprovingly
at the interruptions of those by whom he was surrounded, whose
officious cries of " Question, question," and " Oh, oh," as the speaker
below bar did not suit their temper, while the incautious vocifera-
tions of " Hear, hear," whenever any of their own body were address-
ing the assembly, were certainly not in the good taste of gentlemanly
character.

The great charm of debate is argument conducted with courtesy,
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convincing by good faith united with good temper, and perfectly con-
sistent with the most strenuous opposition . Bros. R. G. Alston and
Bigg are illustrations of this view. With little exception—and the
exception almost proving the rule, how wanting in courtesy are the
speakers on the dais—honest truth is often sneered at, and imper-
tinence frequently pressed in to eliminate its objects. At the conclusion
of the late scene, the Deputy Grand Master made a few brief remarks,
whieh, as they fell from him , were treasured up by his anxious hearers.*

The two leading points of debate were the non-confirmation of the
minutes of the previous Grand Lodge in relation to the conduct of the
President of the Board of General Purposes, and to the case of Major-
General Cooke. As to the first case, we are of opinion that in so full
a Gran d Lodge a majority of twenty-seven is a victory dearly bought:
canvassing by those in high places ; the power of condensation among
the Purples, who mustered unusually strong ; the alliance of those
brethren interested in the eighteen lodges, who had been impressed
with the idea of losing caste ; the number of those who may be expect-
ing promotion ; and, again, the honester votes of many brethren who,
at all times dislike to disturb the confirmation of minutes—contributed
to swell the number of those who were favourable to the ruling of the
President of the Board ; and the wonder is that so many members were
of opinion that such ruling was altogether improper.

Touching the case of General Cooke. Two serious errors have been
clearly committed, with neither of which has that brother any thing to
do; in this we do not undertake to defend him, but to put as well as we
can the matter in its right light. The first error was committed by the
Grand Master himself, who incautiously appointed that brother before
he made due enquiry, and but that the Grand Lodge of New York viewed
the appointment with masonic forbearance, the case might have led to a
very different result. We are not desirous that the penalty for this
error should be visited on General Cooke, who has already paid severely
by his dismissal by the Grand Master. Bro. Coe, of facetious memory,
had a saying for Grand Lodge, " let every tub stand on its own bottom ;"
and so far he was right.

The next error was committed by the Grand Lodge, who permitted a
preliminary debate on a message from the Grand Master, and this we
cannot but consider as a violation of law, which even the Grand Lodge
itself cannot commit with impunity. This haste was unmasonic, the
manner of the debate was equally so: it reminded us of the saying—

" Lydford law—first hang and draw,
Then sit in judgment after."

* Owing to circumstances we could not control , our report of the Grand Lodge is not
merely brief but meagre. This will be perceived especiall y to be the case with the powerful
addresses of Bros. Alston and Bigg.



So the case of General Cooke has been debated, first in a preliminary
manner, next on a motion, and after all deferred for a future considera-
tion ; but be it observed, that although a summons was sent him six
weeks after the direction of Grand Lodge, there was no proof whatever
of the service of such summons. The General has, however, somewhat
nonplussed the matter by stating, that in consequence of a fire on his
estate he has determined to travel, and that he has retired from all public
affairs, whether social, military, or masonic! As he has turned traveller
it may somewhat teaze the Grand Secretary and the executive to serve
him with process; what course, then, remains for the Grand Lodge of
England ?—nous verrons.

There is a further serious evil growing out of this want of caution,
viz., that in consequence of the protracted debate, not one iota of the
essential matters of business was entered on, so that in March, after the
re-election of the Earl of Zetland, the Grand Lodge will have to sustain
the weight of two Quarterly Communications.

Among the recent important and interesting points of Masonry, there
will be found the address of Bro. Cremieux, the Minister of Justice
during the provisional government of France, delivered to a masonic
delegation ; it requires no comment, so we direct our readers to peruse
our Foreign Intelligence.

BROTHER. SIB J. BROOKE.—The Rajah of Sarawak has been received
at Singapore in a manner befitting his noble character.

SIR C. NAPIER.—This gallant brother has also been complimented
by the Irish Craft , with a fervour that was met on his par t by a truthful
acknowledgment of the purity of Freemasonry.

BROTHER ELIOT, late Provincial Grand Master for Dorset, has been
presented by his successor, Bro. W. Tucker , with a public testimonial.
The addresses, in reference to the testimonial, will repay a perusal.

IRELAND.—The announcement of a Freemasons' Widows' Fund, at
a time, too, when the conten tion in public opinion had caused such sad
results, must be viewed with unmixed pleasure. Never was the truthful
spirit of Freemasonry more beautifully illustrated than by the contrast
it presents.

INDIA.—Here we have to record a sad falling off—a schism has
occurred, which will require the exercise of masonic forbearance and
good will in its most stringent sense. In the distance from home autho-
rities it is to be hoped that the arbitration of the Earl of Dalhousie, the
Lord Patron of Masonry in India, may be sought and obtained ; should
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such fortunatel y be the case, the Provincial Grand Master of Bengal may
be enabled to retrace his steps, and the brethren who have felt aggrieved
may be restored to peace and happiness. The accounts from Calcutta
will be perused with regret ; but, hopeful of a change for the better, we
for the present abstain from further remarks.

We this day conclude fourteen years of masonic labour as Journalists
—during which period we have energetically maintained our opinions,
and investigated the general objects of Freemasonry. Rivals we have
had , that, one after the other, came like shadows and so departed ; one
only remains—that one is edited by the Grand Master himself. We have
been denounced as deserving of scorn and contempt, being anonymous
writers that stab in the dark ; we shall not otherwise notice this jeu
d'esprit , than to say, while we continue our vocation we will not insult
the spirit of intelligence that we have evoked in others, nor will we play
the " cowan" ourselves.

We have ju st used the words " while we continue our vocation," and
we used them advisedl y, for who shall claim immunity from sickness or
the infirmity of age ? Some of our leading contributors are thus cir-
cumstanced, and more than one contemplate retirement from the active
scene, while they may be yet hopeful to enjoy a shor t calling off from
"labour to refreshment " at home—Home! how sweet to all, and, if
possible, how sweeter still to the honest Mason, who can in the solace
of his bosom friend find relief from the cares even of Freemasonry.
However, it is satisfactory to state, that the present number winds
up] all current matter, and concludes all original papers. Thus
far then we are not in, but out of, debt—unless, indeed, on the great
account of gratitude to our friends who have so generously contributed
as well as to those who in perusing their various articles have expressed
themselves in a manner that has given a precious value to all who have
laboured truly in our masonic vineyard.

Should, however, health permit, it is purposed to add the following
new features to the " Freemasons' Quarterly Review," and by new con-
tributors :—

A Gallery of Masonic Characters, taken from the life, by one of them-
selves—who, having kept company with the originals for many years,
feels competent to record in the " Review" merit in the foreground, and
its opposite as gently shaded as circumstances may permit.

Masonic Illustrations, from Greek and Roman Authors, and the like
from English Auth ors, past and present.

OURSELVES.



Also an interesting series of correspondence from Dr. Kloss, of
Frankfort, to Dr. Crucefix. ,

A few last words.—During this year the European world has been
convulsed ; empires have tottered, yet has Freemasonry maintained its
empire pure and unsullied—may it so continue from generation to gene-
ration ! and, above all, may the homestead of the brother be hallowed
by the pure love of his wife, mother, sister, and friend—for whom, thus
blessing and blest, we invoke a Merry Christmas, and a Happy New
Year ; inviting them, with hopeful expectation in March, to inspect our
" fresh fields and pastures new."

To the Editor ofthe "Freemasons' Quarterly Review."

St. John's Lodge, No. 95, Sunderland , September, 1048.
Respected Sir and Brother.—As it appears by the last Quarterly Com-

munication from the Gran d Lodge, that the M. W. the Grand Master
of the Scottish Freemasons wished to have a vote of censure passed upon
Bro. Crucefix, by the Grand Lodge of England, for what he had stated
in the previous Grand Lodge,—I shall feel obliged to you if you will
publish openly what I wrote to Bro. Crucefix privately, viz., That out
of ten mendicants applying to the St. John's Lodge for relief , nine of
them were provided with certificates from the Scottish operative Free-
masons' lodges—where they are "proposed , made, passed , and raised in
one night,'' for fees varying, as I have been informed, from fifteen shillings
to thirty shiJh'ns-s.

If the M. W. the Grand Master of Scotland doubts the truth of this
statemen t, let him cause a circular to be sent to the Worshipful Masters
of the lodges in the provinces of Northumberland, Cumberlan d, and
Durham—nay, even to the Worshipful Masters of his own lodges in
Scotland (that is, not the Operative Lodges), and, however much sur-
prised and grieved he may be, I have no doubt that he will find my
statement to be rather under than over the mark. Now, Mr. Editor,
what can be the reason of this ? In my opinion there are several ; first
the lown ess of the fees, secondly the making, passing, and raising in
one night, and thirdly the fact of there being neither a Grand nor a
Provincial Grand Lodge Fund of Benevolence in Scotland , to which a
distressed brother can apply for relief ; in the event of a sudden misfor-
tune overtaking him he is compelled to beg, gets accustomed to it, finds
it a good trade, and continues at it. This, Mr. Editor, is not mere sup-
position , but the result of my own experience while Treasurer and W.
Master of the St. John's Lodge; for I was compelled to refuse relieving
them vi-th mowey, and to tell them I had to work for myself and family,
and all I could do for them in their profe ssed distress was to provide
them with work ; they always promised to come back at six o'clock in
the moraine; and go to work, but alas, Sir, with two honourable excep-
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tions, 1 never saw them any more—begging being the easier and, very
probably, the more profitable mode of the two.

It also appears to me, Mr. Editor, from the same Quarterly Commu-
nication, that some of the Worshipful Brethren , the members of the
Grand Lodge, because they are not subscribers to the " Freemasons'
Quarterly Review " themselves, think that it is not circulated amongst
the fraternity, and that those members of the brotherhood who do sub-
scribe to it are deserving of censure ; perhaps you will allow me to state
to them why I, and hundreds I have no doubt with me, have subscribed
from the commencement, are still subscribers, and hope to continue so
for many years to come.

In the first place, if those Worshipful Brethren will turn to the Quar-
terly Communication of the Grand Lodge to its provincial daughters
before the establishment of the " Freemasons' Quarterly Review," and
copies of which are no doubt kept in the archives of the Grand Lodge,
they will find that, except as vouch ers for money paid, they were utterly
worthless ; the most important transactions in the Grand Lodge being
all reported in ten or twelve lines. I need not say one word about the
time which was suffered to elapse between each holding of the Grand
Lodge and the receipt by the provincial lodges of those miserable abor-
tions, such as they were—that subjec t has been brought before the
masonic world often enough. Now, respected Sir and Brother, those
Worshipful Brethren who, from their position in society, are enabled to
attend the meetings of the Grand Lodge regularly, ought not to blame
us who cannot do so for wishing to know, not only what resolutions were
adopted and what*were rejected by the Grand Lodge at its meetings, but
also the arguments brought forward for and against those motions—I,
therefore, hailed with jo y the appearance of the " Freemasons' Quarterly
Review," hoping (and that hope has not been disappointed) that in it we
should find a detailed account of the proceedings of the Grand Lodge,
and of all the speeches made in it worth reporting. I knew, and every
one else ought to have known, that the Editor was a man and not an
angel, and that in his reports he would take care to record every speech
which favoured his own views upon any question, and limit as much
as he conveniently durst of those speeches which told against him and
his views ; in short, that he would allow himself the same privilege as
the editors of the daily press in reporting and commenting upon the
speeches of their political friends or opponents. I knew, or at least I
expected , that he was a " Freemason," and, whatever the world may
say, I have always found truth to be the distinguishing characteristic of
every Free and Accepted Mason, who has devoted any portion of his
time to the study of the lessons of the Craft.

I do not believe, Mr. Editor, that there is or ever was any one in the
Craft more opposed to the Asylum for Aged and Distressed Freemasons
than l am ; I consider the expense of the building a wilful waste of
masonic money ; you, and hundreds of brethren, differ in opinion from
me, but are we for this reason to quarrel, and call each other bad names ?
Certainly not : you subscribe to the charities which you prefer, and ] will
do the same, and let our only rivalry be who can best support them. Again,
I differ from you in raising the subscriptions two shillings per annum ;
I have no objection to subscribe voluntarily as long and as much as I am
able, but I do object and protest against a com pulsory payment, with
forfeitures attached to its non-performance ; you may call this by what



name you chose, I call it taxation. There would be no more charity
in pay ing the extra two shillings, than there is in paying the poor tax—
all the difference being that , if I do not pay the poor rate the guardians
will sell my furniture for it, and if I did not pay the increased subscrip-
tion I should be expelled from the Craft for non-payment of dues.

I am, respected Sir and Brother, yours faithfully and fraternally,
GEORGE WATSON.

Although Freemasonry has during the last few years made rapid
advances in Birmingham and its neighbourhood, both in numbers and
influence, as the increase of lodges rivalling their elder sisters in zeal
and usefulness, the efficiency of the Provincial Grand Lodges, and the
rise of benevolent institutions, planned by masonic minds and nurtured
by masonic care, appear to us satisfactorily to testify, still there has
been a cause of regret to zealous and painstaking brethren in the fact
that with the spread of the Craft, there was no corresponding extension
of masonic knowledge.

The death or infirmities of old and well-informed brethren had
almost left the lodges without instruction in anything beyond the mere
ceremonies of the Order, and these, from various causes, were imper-
fectly, and with man y differences, performed. To remedy this evil, the
old lodge of St. Paul, No. SI, rather more than a year ago, commenced
the establishmen t of a Lodge of Instruction, in which the other lod ges
readily j oined. In the Lodge of Instruction it soon became evident that,
in order to harmonize the various modes of working, resource must be
had to some authority to which all parties would submit themselves.
The traditions of Masonry, as handed down by the late Bro. P. Gilkes,
had long been considered by the Birmingham brethren, as the standard
of masonic principles and practice, and of these they desired to obtain a
perfect knowledge, that they might work correctly in their own day, and
hand down a pure system to their successors.

For some years Bro. Skeet, a pupil of Bro. Gilkes, had , in a most
generous and praiseworthy manner, taught the ceremonies of the three
degrees, and occasionally the explanations of the tracing boards, to
those brethren who chose to apply to him, and the recollection of his
kindness will never be erased from the memories of his grateful pupils ;
but, as it was supposed the lapse of time, with its usual influence on us
all, might have somewhat impaired the correctness of his work, it was
resolved to request the Emulation Lodge of Improvement, London, to
depute some eminent authority in their body to visit Birmingham, and
adjust the differences that existed among the brethren.

The Emulation Lodge most promptly responded to the wishes of their
Birmingham brethren, and deputed Bro. W. Honey, P. M. of No. 19,
to visit them. It was hoped that by conference with Bro. Skeet, he
would be able to revive the recollection of any points on which he
might be doubtful, and by confirming the accuracy of his work, secure
to the lodge the services of their old instructor. That brother, however,
thinking it time that the powers of younger brethren should be ex-
ercised, declined the task, to the regret of the majority of the lodge,
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and it was ultimately determined that Bro. Lloy d , of the Athol, and
Bros. Ryley and Bassett Smith , of St. Paul's, should perfect themselves
respectively in the ceremonies and lectures of the 3rd, 2nd, and 1st
degrees, and Bro. Dee, of the Lodge of Light, and Bro. Lloyd, in the
ceremony of Installation. This arrangement was carried out, and after
nearly two months' hard study with Bro. Honey, he pronounced the
appointed bretliren competent to the work of instruction .

On the 3rd of October, Bro. Honey worked the three lectures, with
his pupils, in the lodge room, at Dee's Royal Hotel, and expressed his
satisfaction at the manner in which th ey performed their parts. Cordial
votes of thanks were passed to him, and to the Lodge of Emulation , and
he left Birmingham with the hearty good wishes of the Craft for his
welfare. Since then the vote of thanks of the lodge to Bro. Honey,
beautifully engrossed on vellum,has been forwarded to him, accompanied
with a testimonial of the sense the brethren entertain of his valuable
services, gentlemanly bearing, masonic knowledge, and zeal.

Bro. Roden, of St. Paul's Lodge, was also a diligent pupil of Bro.
Honey ; and thus, by the application of the pupils, and the ability of
the instructor, Birmingham is at length in possession of that masonic
learning it had long and severely felt the want of. It is scarcely neces-
sary to add, that Birmingham is anxious to diffuse the information it
has obtained, and will cheerfull y impart it to any lodge or brethren that
may desire it. It must be obvious, however, that private study is
absolutely necessary to brethren who desire to master the mysteries of
the Craft, as the Lodge of Instruction is little more than a place of
rehearsal, where corrections may be made of an officer 's blunders, and
the artist's touch imparted to his work, so that in the regular lodge he
may discharge his duties ably and without embarrassment. For such
study ample opportunities are afforded , and we trust that henceforward
there will be no complaint of want of instruction, or deficiency of able
officers. The countenance of the older brethren will contribute much
to this result.

Another gratifying circumstance to which we must allude, is the com-
mencement of a correspondence between the Masons of Bordeaux and
those of Birmingham, of which we will give an account in our next
number.

The Provin cial Benevolent Annuity Fund progresses, and young hearts
are already beating high in anticipation of its annual ball, which, with
much propriety, will fall on St. Valen tine's day.

We have then cause of congratulation in the state of masonry in these
parts, and in its present strength , learning, charity, and good-fellowship
find reason for believing it will be handed down to posterity with undi-
minished lustre and usefulness.

[Jit is due to Brother Stephen Barton Wilson, now the only surviving
pupil of the late Bro. Peter Gilkes, to acknowledge, that it is by his con-
tinuous exertions and great practical masonic knowledge, that the Emu-
lation Lodge of Improvement, that bulwark of English Freemasonry, has
been sustained and protected, and that among Ins numerous pupils
Bro. Honey has proved himself " true and trusty."—En.]



ON FREEMASON ]tY ,

AS REGARDS ITS UNBOUNDED INFLUENCE ON THE MORAL
AND SOCIAL CONDITION OF MAN.

15Y T H E  REV. G E O R G E  OLIVER , D. D.

E D I T O R I AL PR/BCOGN1TION.
]) raw. Sir , ancien t Pistol 's below , antl would speak with you.
Doll. Hang him , swaggering rascal ! Let him not come hither ; it is the foul mnuthedst

rogue in England.
Host. If he swagger , let him not come hi ther. No, hy my faith ; I must live amongst

my neighbours; I '11 no swaggerers. I am in good name aud fame with the very best.
Shut the door ;—there conies no swaggerers here ! I have not lived all this while , to have
swaggering now. Shut the door , I pray you. - K ING H ENRY IV.

" Ye sylphs ancl sylphids , to your chief give ear ;
Fays, fairies , genii , elves, and demons , hear !
Ye know the spheres, and various tasks assign'd
By laws eternal to the aerial kind."—RAPE OF THE LOCK .

"As lam an honest man , I thought you had receiveci some bodil y wound; there is
more offence in that than in reputation . Reputation is an idle and a false imposition ;
oft got without meri t , and lost without deserving. You have lost no reputation at all ,
unless you repute yourself such a loser."— OTHELLO .

" Hard by, a furious knigh t there dwel t,
Of whom all towns did ring,

For he could wrestle, play at quarter staff , kick , cuff, and huff ,
Gall son of a whore , clo any kind of thing ;'

By the tail and the mane , with his hands twain ,
He swang a horse till he was dead;

Ancl that which is stranger , he for very anger
Eat him all up but his head."—DRAGON OF WANTLEY .

When men become candidates for literary fam e they should prepare for
the campaign, hy laying in a stock of ideas on those particular subjects
which they propose to elucidate. The primer of knowled ge should , at the
least, be committed to memory. We are willing to admit that  some bold
adventurers , like the knight in our motto , bave achieved a transi tory success
without it, but this is not the lot of many ; and it is liable to be overthrown
by the slightest accident , where the basis is unsound. But in the case of
Freemasonry, we never knew an adversary who was not profoundl y ignorant
of its first princi ples ; and we accordingly rind them all blundering on in the
dark , till they tumble, one after another, into the pitfal of error , and flounder
in miserable plight amidst the defilements of the slough of despond. To
extricate these wretched drivellers from the mire of disappointment, we will
address a few words of advice,

TO AM. COWANS AND OPPONENTS OF FREEMASONRY , BOTH
CLERICAL AND LAY.

Dear Friends,—We greet you thrice heartil y ;  hop ing your appetite is
good and your digestive organs sound and health y ; that, after you have
perused our friendly and affectionate communication , you may proceed to
dinner with all the solemnity and decorum which so momentous a business
requires. Eating-, dear friends , is a necessary enjoyment , against which few
are fastidious enoug h to enter a disclaimer ; but there is this difference be-
tween us and ycu , that we eat to live, while you appear to live for the sublime
purpose of eating. And perhaps you may lie ri ght ; as a full stomach is no
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despisable matter. To this , however, may be attributed your denunciations
of Freemasonry. Enormous feeding produces repletion ; rep letion generates
bile ; and bile must be thrown off , if the system be worth preserving ; and
what is so perfectl y natural and safe, as to discharge it against an adversary
who is hound hand and foot by the restrictions of a secret institution , and,
consequentl y, incapable of making any effectual defence, or of retaliating
by an attack on the enemy's camp ?

We are lost in admiration at your judgment, and the astute policy of your
tactics, although we cannot admire your courage. The chivalrous adven-
turers of old always considered that, course to be most honourable which
selected as an opponent in the lists , like Ivanhoe at Ashby, a champ ion
armed to the teeth ; and esteemed themselves less disgraced by defeat against
such an adversary, than by conquest over a feeble or unarmed foe. But,
alas, times are changed with us; we now attack the weak and trample on
the defenceless. The bold and stalwart knight , who defied all the world in
a fair and open field, is degenerated into the cunning savage, who shoots his
enemy from behind a tree, or surprises him when asleep in his peaceful
cabin .

After all, there is much personal security in the plan, and we recommen d
you to persevere. Who knows but you may, in the end , batter down the
outworks of Masonry and surprise , the citadel ! Who can tell what effect a
series of insidious aspersions , judiciousl y selected and cunning ly applied ,
may have upon a system of secrecy, whose strongest and most unanswerable
points cannot be publicly adduced in rep ly to your p lausible , and oft-repeated
allusions, how pernicious soever their real tendency may be? Foil may
venture , therefore, to proceed with impunity, for we are not cannibals ; we
may, in our secret conclaves, devour young children , as some of your ancient
anti-mnsonie confreres would have the world believe, but we shall not eat
you ; we have too much interest in your pursuits to wish you any evil .

There is another recommendation which we would strongl y urge upon
you, as it is a ruse which appears to have escaped your attention ; but it is
intended for your own private ear alone, and of course you will consider it
strictly confidential. On all future occasions, when you may vouchsafe to
honour us with your notice , we think it would be prudent to write anony-
mously. It is an awful thing to scribble nonsense, and authenticate it by
your proper name and address. Therefore, dear friends , let us conjure yoii
to avoid this fatal error in future ; for you cannot believe how much your
character, as right-minded men , is compromised by persisting in a course
which is known to be at variance with the common dictates of humanity and
truth.

freemasonry is a system of Charity. It relieves the distressed , cherishes
the orphan , and makes the widow's heart to sing for joy. And every time
you raise the slogan of "down with it , down with it, even to the ground I"
you have the credit of try ing to dri ve the orp han children away from the
retreat where Freemasonry clothes, and feeds, and educates them , to en-
counter all the evils of poverty, despair, and crime. To 'you this resul t
would probably be milk and honey ; but to us it would be gall and worm-
wood. Write anonymously then in f uture, or your character may sutler,
which would be a great pity and matter of regret to your dearest friends .

But have you really such an aversion to benevolent institutions ? Are
you such bitter enemies to the orp han , the destitute , and the widow, as to
be desirous of stopp ing up the sources of those charities by which the latter-
are supported , and the former trained to act their part creditabl y on the
great theatre of the-worW ? Gracious heaven ! if this be the case, you will
care little what the end may be, providing you can but gain celebri ty by the
means . The heavy responsibility must be risked ; to be consistent you
must recklessl y proceed , thoug h the course be rather crooked ; for there is
no knowing what wonderful things you may effect in time. Who can tell



hut you may be invested with a crown of olive (corona oleag ina) as a recom-
pense for having attempted the destruction of a benevolen t society.

" Tuque dum procedis , lo triumphe ,Non semel di cemus , lo triumphe,
Civitas omnis ; dabimusque DivisThura benignis."—HORACE .

And if any one shoul d impertinentl y ask, in the language of an offended
khan to his slave, " What dirt are you eating ?" tel l him it is the earth-born
giant Freemasonry which you are raging to devour. Howl away then !
anathematize the Order as much as you can ! unburden your distended bud get
of conjectures , as Epimetheus did the box of Pandora , no matter how un-
founded or absurd! Let your first and last breath be vituperation ; and see
if Freemasonry will not eventuall y succumb.

But you would do well to consider, that nothing can produce peace of
mind , or lasting reputation , but the triump h of princip le. And if you doubt
your ability to accomplish the total subversion of Freemasonry, we think
you entertain a reasonable conjecture. We have heard of clever artists who
projected the extinction of the sun by pelting it with snowballs, because its
light was too powerful for their organs of vision. It was a sublime idea.
They have immortalized themselves by the vastness of the project. Only
consider then , dearest friends, what notoriety you may acquire by a similar
attempt to demolish our nobl e Order. What ! do you say you have alread y
failed more than once ? Perhaps so ; but it you are desirous of the  honour
of being classed with the venerable philosop hers of Laputa, try again ; a
new attack may be more successful.

Look at the renown you would acquire by its destruction. And we
would again advise you not to be particular about the means you adopt,
because your reward will be certain and immediate. Down with the
rascall y Freemasons at any rate ! and you will enjoy the credit of having
prostrated an ancient superstition , which had been extensively applied to
the purposes of ameliorating the condition of society. And your triump hal
car will be surrounded with destitute widows, dissolved in tears, lamenting
the loss of the sustenance which you have torn from their grasp ;—with
male and female orphans wailing for the bread of which yon have robbed
them , and clamouring for the comforts of a home;—with aged men smiting
their breasts in despair, and sinking into the grave for want of the support
which you have taken away;—and with unfortunates calling upon you to
restore the periodical benevolences by which their sorrows were lightened
and their distresses relieved !

This will be your reward. And surely it must he highly gratifying, or
you would not take such pains in its pursuit.

Now we will suppose, in another point of view, that Freemasonry con-
tains abundant references to the historical and typical portions of the Old
Testament , and to the morality of the Gospel. What of that ! Are you
to be governed by a string of an cient prejudices and worn-out traditi ons?
What are the old law and Gospel to you , imbued, as you are, with a whole-
some tincture of the new light?  Indeed , one of your number expressly
affirms that "the Gospel was not intended to reform the world ;" and that
" God is forming a new creation out of the ruins of the old !" Whence he
sagely deduces that " Freemasonry can never purge the conscience from
guilt." ( See Mr. E. C. Fryer 's Substance of a Letter, p. S, et. passim.)
And , therefore, away with Freemasonry, and the Gospel , and the Jewish
law, " to the moles and to the bats, and to the dark caverns whence they
sprang," (Ibid. p. 11,) as a series of anti quated notions which are by no
means adapted to the march of mind displayed in the present enlightened
era.

Shall we catalogue your worth y accomplices ?—No, beloved friends, we
are determined not to expose you, if you have sense enough not to expose



yourselves. You shall have fair play, because your services are too valu-
able to be endangered by any untimel y disclosure. Ubiincl, ibi apes, which
our old schoolmaster used to translate— " Where mischief is to be done,
there will be no want of agents." Do you say we do not see things with
the same eyes? Indeed we do not. Masons are purblind , of course ; it is
their opponents only who are capable of rightl y exercising their organs of
vision.

An American writer, speaking against Freemasonry, says—" The minister
tells me to let it alone, and it will die of itsel f ; but I begin to think, if we
wait for it to die of itself, all the good things planted by our fathers in the
soil of liberty will have to die with it. The next time I see the minister, I
mean to ask him why he does not let sin alone because it will die of itself
when the millenium comes. " A very pith y observation , friends. Masonry
will not die of itself. It is too useful either to be voluntaril y abandoned ,
or suffered to pine away for want of cultivation. You must put your
sapping and mining instruments in order, and set to work in downright
earnest , if you are desirous of overthrowing the citadel. A long pull , and
a strong pull , and a pull altogether, may do it. Who knows ?

Some of your coadjutors have adopted a deep project, and we congratulate
you on the genius by whicli it has been dictated. They will have Masonry
to be a system of sorcery, witchcraft , and diablerie of various kinds; and
for this purpose give it a Rosicrucian origin. It will only be necessary to
refer you to the articl e which follows this introduction , for your enlighten-
ment on a subject which your oracles have wonderfull y mystified , althoug h
they have expended much useless labou r on the accumulation of authorities
for its discussion. One writer thus concludes an able dissertation , on which
he endeavours to prove the identity of Freemasonry with Kosicruciiinism :—
'•' In thus assigning the internal and external characteristics o f the  Rosicru-
cians and Freemasons, I have purposel y said nothing of the distinctions
between the two orders themselves. That the above characteristics were
common to both , is not to be doubted. Rosierucianism , it is true , is not Free-
masonry ; but the latter borrowed its form from the f irst. He that gives himself
out for a Rosicrucian , without knowing the general ritual of Freemasonry,
is unquestionabl y an impostor. " And another writer, following so excellent
a model, says—•" I feel not the least hesitation in saying, that the Freema-
sons have no secret beyond a few trumpery legends, &c, and that all their
symbols are of Rosicrucian ori gin , for the Freemasons never belonged to
the working1 guilds, their objects being totally different." And for this
reason , he adds, " the day of mysticism is gone by;  and men for the most
part begin to see too plainl y to be the dupes of such absurd pretensions.
The very attempt , however, to continue them , is an effort to perpetuate
ignorance and error ,- and upon this princi ple, the sooner the Freemasons
lay aside their aprons, and talk like the rest of the world, the better. "*

Carlile, the infidel , had made the same observation long before ; and Mr.
Soane's conclusion is but another version of the following passage in the
" Republican," (vol. xii. p. -91) -.—" Speculative Masonry has never been
anything but a trick , and a cheat, and a permanent hoax. The legislature
should sweep it down , and include in- the same act, Orangism, Druidism,
and Oddfellowship, as the last of secret associations existing in this country,
where the parties, as an association , assume publicity, and are bound
together by an oath to observe certain marks of distinction. This is the
peculiar duty of a legislature , which in all its acts should legislate for the
benefit of all. Thus have I put out the artificial lights of Masonry ; and
thus I desire to reclaim you, and to make you good and useful men, for the
benefit of yourselves, your wives and your children ."

* See the " Mirror for the Johannite Masons ," p. 156, 1G6.



The first-mentioned writer lays it down as a fundamental princi ple ot
the Order , that "women , children , Jews , and Roman Catholics , are ex-
cluded. Women , because their absurd spirit of curiosity, talkativeness , and
levity, are incompatibl e with the grave purposes of the Rosicrucian and
Masonic Orders ; children , because they have no free agency ; Jews,
because of the deep degradation of their national character; and Roman
Catholics , because— THK FACT IS CERTAIN ! ! ! " A very cogent argument ,
dear friends , and worth y the adoption of the most inveterate anti-Mason in
existence ; although we may venture to surmise that the ladies will be
rather backward in appreciating the compliment. Unfortunatel y for your
oracl e, the fact is not certain , and the assumption absolutel y false.

These unwary sli ps of the pen shoul d be avoided , if you reall y mean
mischief ; for they are sure to throw discredit on the cause you have
voluntaril y sponsored.

Of course you are ignorant of the derision which your absurd reasoning
excites amongst the fraternity, or you would , at the least, have learned tbe
propria qua; maribus of Masonry, before you ventured to put to sea in a
crazy boat , without either rudder or compass. You may luxuriate in the
retrospect of your anti-masonic performances. We suppose you do. Olim
meminisse juvabit . You will recollect the fate of " the man of the south ,"
in the old nursery rhyme. Very well. Take warning by his mishap ; for
you maybe quite sure that the fraternity will not quietl y sit down to receive
hard knocks without showing a spice of their mettle. And beware lest you
are soundl y belaboured , as the poor half-witted Don Quixote was by the
Yanguensian carriers ; for your undertaking is quite as absurd as were his
very wildest pranks ,—the windmills , the lions, or the cave of Montesinos
not excepted. I tell yon this, because, if your brains be not completely
muddled , and thick as ditchwater, you must be conscious how such vagaries
expose you to a running fire capable of sweeping your decks from stem to
stern .

We admit that you have a great conceit of yourselves and your per-
formances. And perhaps yon are right ;  for if you do not proclaim your
own cleverness, it is very likel y to remain unknown. We pity you sin-
cerely; and , out of sheer commiseration for your hapless case, would help
you out of the scrape if we could. But you are so deeply imbedded in the
mire, that , like Vidocq emerging from his reeking dunghill , you defile every
person aud thing that comes in contact with you. But courage, dear
friends. Put your trust in us, and we will endeavour to extricate you—by
good counsel.

The fraternity enjoy unalloyed happiness in the success of their benevolent
designs. Their charities are prosperous , their beneficence unbounded.
The worl d in general bear testimony to the purity of their motives ; and
their operations in behalf of the distressed are open to public inspection.
These results excite your ire, and induce you to use your utmost efforts to
disturb and defeat the peaceful progress of such a hol y association. En-
couraged by the " swaggering " gratulations of your fellow-cowans, you
proceed blindl y in your unwholesome career, vainl y hop ing that the judicious
also will extend their approbation to your imbecile attemps. But , deal-
friends , we are afraid you are reckoning without your host. Recollect in
time the observation of Roehefoucault : " Pen de gens sont assez sages
pour preferer le blame qui leur est utile , a la louange qui les trahit. " This
is an excellent piece of advice to persons in your condition , if you did but
know how to make use of it.

Besides, if" you could divest yourselves of prejudice , and consider your
position correctl y, you would find yourselves to resemble p igeons in a gaming
house. You may play, but cannot win If you prefer being plucked , your
course is a pleasant one, for that is your inevitable destiny. The Masons
laug h at you ; the worl d in general doubt the purit y of your motives ; and



even your best friends and professed admirers, few thoug h they be, are
practi sing the game of the monkey and the eat, and care not whose fingers
are burnt , so long as they get possession of the chestnuts. Yovi amuse us,
and you amuse them ; and so long as you will continue to gratify the public
at your own expense, you need not fear to receive the ironical cheers of
your confederates, who slily push you into the breach , and then leave you
to your fate ; as the Ilev. Mr. Blunt , of Helston , two or three years ago,
bolstered up his own rude discourtesy, by thrusting his diocesan into the
gap to bear the brunt of a hot attack, which he bad excited, but did not
possess the moral courage to face ; thus degrading himself below the level
of the bear in Hudibras , who

¦ resolv 'd, rather than yield ,
To die with honour in the field ,
Ancl sell his hide and carcase at
A price as high and desperate
As e'er he could. This resolution
He forthwith put in execution ,
Ancl bravely threw himself among
The enemy, i' th' greatest throng.

Enough has heen said to show the benevolent feelings we entertain
towards our opponents , and the mildness with which the princi ples of Free-
masonry enjo in us to meet the attacks of our adversaries . We would refute
hy sober argument , and vanquish by the milk of human kindness , in con-
formity with the examp le contained iu the following essay.— ED. P. Q. R.

" The facultie of Abrac. "—ANCIENT MASONIC MS.
" Buy therefore this christall , and you shall see them in their common appearance ;

and read these exorcismes advisedly , and you may be sure to conjure them without
crossings. But if any man long for a familiar for false dice , a spirit to tell fortunes , acharme to heale disease, this only book can best fit him."—THOMAS LODGE .
" The labours of the alchymist are nothing but a blind groping in utter darkness ; and

they are entangled in a labyrinth of ignorance , delusion , and deception , from which they
do not know how to extri cate themselves. The origin of alchymy is lost in the darkness
of the fabulous ages. The ancient Egyptians were alchymists, antl their god Hermes is
one of the most celebrated."—FREEMASONS ' LEXICON .
" Masonry is not only the most ancient , but the most moral institution that has ever

existed ; and every character , figure , and emblem depicted in the lodge, has a moral
tendency, and contributes to the inculcation of virtue."—LECTURES.

H AVING in former papers shown what Freemasonry is, I shall con-
clude this series by a demonstration of what it is not. It is not a system
of Rosicrucianism, Illuminism , or Alchymy ; nor does it pretend to
any exclusive knowledge of the invisible world, or of elemental spirits ;
and an additional proof that Freemasonry renders essential benefits to
society, is the absence of superstition , or a tendency, which we see de-
veloped in some of its phases amidst every grade of human life, to
interfere with the dispensations of an allwise Providence, by the use of
charms, amulets, or the agency of supernatural causes. A modern
writer thus explains the origin of amulets :—" When men, without dis-
avowing the supreme Lord of all, undertook to relieve him from the care
of their own small affairs, which they transferred to inferior agents, they
ere long thought of attracting and fixing the beneficent attention and
influence of those agents, by placing in their houses, or by attaching to
their persons, certain symbolical or representative figures, which they
appropriated to their determined use, with such rites and astrological or
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other observances as they judged suited to the purpose. They are then
the symbols, and dra w to him the benevolent attention of those powers
which are deemed to stand between man and that great and awful Being
whom he thinks he cannot decorousl y trouble with the relativel y small
concerns of his family and home. The practical tendency of this to be-
come a low idolatry in the end, we need not indicate ."

I have thought it necessary to devote a paper to this subject, because
it should seem that in the fifteenth century, the fraternity were some-
what addicted to these forbidden arts, if any dependence may be placed
on a MS. said to have been deposited in the Bodleian Library at Oxford ,
and published in almost every masonic work which appeared during the
last century, as a proof that its genuineness was undisputed by the fra-
ternity of that period. In this MS. we find the following question and
answer:—" What do the Maconnes concele and hyde ? They cou-
celethe the arte of ffynd ynge neue artes, and thatt ys for here owne
proffytte and preise. They concelethe the arte of wunder-werckynge,
and of foresaynge th yiiges to comme, that so thay same artes may not
be usedde of the wyckedde to an euyell ende. Thay also concelethe the
arte of chaunges, the wey of wynnynge the facultie of Abrac, the skylle
of becommynge gude aud parfyghte wylhouten the hol pynges of fere
and hope ; and the universelle longage of Maconnes."

On this passage Mr. Locke acknowledged himself to be in the dark ;
and Preston adds—" His being in the dark concerning the meaning of
the faculty of Abrac, I am not surprised at, nor can I conceive how he
could otherwise be. ABRAC is an abbreviation of the word ABRACA-
DABRA . In the days of ignorance and superstition, that word had a
magical signification ; but the explanation is now lost."

It appears, however, to be generally understood that the word Abrac,
Abrasax, or Abracadabra, was derived from the name of Abraham , the
father of the faithful , and was given by Basilides to Mithras, or the
sun , as the representative of the supreme deity, or the SUN OP RIGHTE -
OUSNESS. Basilides was a Pythagorean of Alexandria , and when he
embraced Christianity, he introduced the dogmata of that philosopher
into his system ; which constituted a medley, that is thus described in a
letter of the Emperor Hadrian to Servianus, the consul, in which he
says—" I have learned , my dear Servianus, that Egypt is an inconstant
and fluctuating nation , which is always ready to revolt on the least ex-
citement. The Christians are worshippers of Serapis; and some of the
votaries of that deity have been elevated to the dignity of bishops. There
is, however, in reality no religion amongst them, neither Jewish or
Samaritan , heathen or Christian. When the patriarch goes into Egypt ,
one party will call upon him to worship Serapis, and another Jesus
Christ. In short, it is a most seditious, vain, and insolent nation."

To carry out the Pythagorean principles, Basilides enjoined oh his
disci ples a nominal silence of five years, in imitation of the quinquennial
silence of the Pythagoreans. The word Abrasax, or Abraxas, being com-
posed of seven letters, referred equally to the seven heavens, and the
same number of subordinate angels or intelligences, as thei r governors ;
for the Basilidean s considered the seven planets to be the entire universe,
and consequentl y God. And as the annual course of the sun was accom-
plished in 365 days, they conjured up the names of that number of
spirits, and distributed the days amongst them. According to this be-
lief, tbe primogenial mind proceeded from Abraxas, which produced the
Logos or Word ; from whence came Phroncesis or Prudence, Sophia



and Dynamis, or wisdom and strength , princi palities, powers, and angel s ;
and from these, other angels to the number of 365, who were supposed
to have the government of so many celestial orbs committed to their
care. And it so happens that the numerical powers of the letters in this
cabalistical word, in Greek, make together the exact number of 365,
thus,

A B P A x A s
1 + 2+  100 + 1 + 60 + 1 + 200 = 365.

St. Austin charges Basilides with maintaining the heresy of three
hundred and sixty-five heaven s, which were the creators of the world.
This seems to be a mistake ; for he ascribed that work to the ministry
of the seven angels who preside over the heavens, and called the supreme
power DE3IIURGUS, or IAJ2, who is tlie same as Jehovah of the Jews.
Archbishop Tenison terms the religion of the pseudo Christians, who
embraced the doctrine of the Gnostics, " a sort astrol ogical magic;" and
adds, " every heretic feigneth what pleaseth himsel f, and then he wor-
shipped! his own fiction. Thus did Marcion with his idle deity, Valen-
tius with his thirty Eons, and Basilides with his god Abraxas."

This great Basilidean deity is affirmed in the MS., above quoted , to
have been introduced into the Freemasonry of the middle ages by the
operative Masons, whose works still excite our admiration and delight.
It appears to have been used as an amulet or talisman , and its virtues
were supposed to be concentrated in a gem or crystal, with sundry fi gures
engraven on each face, amongst which the sacred names of the deity
occupied conspicuous situations. This being ritually consecrated by
certain prescribed observances, was delivered to the individual in whose
favour it had been constructed, and worn about the person with implicit
faith in its efficacy to restore health, to avert danger, to inspire love or
hatred, to protect hidden treasures, or as a safeguard against fire, the
sword , or any other accident that threatens life ; and the eastern nations
believed that by friction , as was the case with the lamp of Aladdin, the
presence of a spiri t would be evoked.

Montfaucon has furnished engravings of some hundreds of these gems
or amulets, and divides them into seven classes, viz.—1. The abraxas,
with the head of a cock and legs of serpents. 2. In the form of a lion,
or some of its component parts, united with the bodies of serpents.
3. With the figure or name of Serapis. 4. Of the anubis and the scara-
ba;us. 5. With the figure of Apollo or the sun, in human shape, some-
times furnished with wings. 6. With inscriptions, generally referring
to the Redeemer of mankind. 7. With names of the powers referred to
in the Basilidean system.

To show in its true light the puerile superstition which was displayed
in the dark ages by the use of these amulets, respecting which even the
philosophic Burton could say—" Amulets and things to be borne about
I find prescribed, taxed by some, approved by others : and I say with
Renodeus, they are not altogether to be rejected ;" and to demonstrate
the implicit faith which was placed in their reputed efficacy, it may not
be uninteresting to subjoin a few remarks on this abstruse subject,
founded on the classification of the above indefati gable anti quary ;
although I have alread y given an outline of the doctrine in the " Free-
masons' Quarterly Review" for 1840, p. 306.

1. The first class of gems is furnished with the head of a cock, having
a human body, with two serpents in the place of legs, the head of each
serpent serving as a foot. This figure is sometimes pourtrayed bran-



dishing a whi p, and bearing, amongst other things , the name of IAQ
One of these has a remarkable Greek inscri ption to this effect:—" Give
me grace and victory, because I have pronounced thy INEFFABLE NAME ."
Another has the same fi gure, with Fortune standing on the cock's head ,
and inscribed undernea th, IA O ; while on the reverse we find I A O-
A B It A C A S. On some we find the names of the Basilidean angels,
Michael , Gabriel , Uriel, Raphael , Amanael, 1'rosoraiel, Yabsoe, &c. ;
on others Mithras, Abrasax, Sabaoth, &c.

In the ancient mythology, the cock was a symbol of the sun, because
he foretels its rising ; and amongst the pseudo Christian s who invented
and used these amulets , Jesus Christ was identified with the sun , and
therefore aptl y represented by a man with a cock 's head ; and their pos-
sessors were reputed to be under his especial protection , as Lord of the
year, depicted , as we have just seen, by A BRAXAS, and also by the word
Mithras, or rather MEITBRAS , which equally, according to the Greek
notation , express 3GS , and by the annual course of the earth round the
sun.

2. In the second class we find Abraxas in the form of a lion , to sym-
bolize the lion of the tribe of Judah ; and some of them contain the
word IOYAAC on the reverse, and a man \vith a lion 's head , holding in
his left hand the head of the traitor Judas, and an inscription implying,
" the lion of the tribe of Judah has overcome." Many of these are in-
scribed with the words MITHRAS, IAO, ABRAXAS , ANUBIS, &C. On one
we find Harpocrates, the god of science, seated on a tree springing from
the back of a lion , with a whip in his hand , and a finger on his mouth ;
and another seems to indicate that the amulets of this class were in-
tended as sanitory nostrums, for it has a Greek inscription implying,
" Preserve in health the stomach of Proclus." Some of them have
the head of the lion radiated, and a serpent 's bod y, with the word
X N O U B I C  on the reverse. Sometimes, instead of the initial X there
is substituted a +, which Salmasius interprets as one of the thirty-six
deans which, according to the Gnostics, presided over the zodiac. Mont-
faucon, however, rejects this interpretation, and thinks the + represents
the first letter in the alphabet, which will make ANUBIS, an Egyptian
dei ty, whose name very frequen tly occurs on these gems.

3. We come now to those that have either the inscription or figure of
Serapis ; and these are full y illustrated on plate 50 of the second volume
of Montfaucon's grea t work. On one of these Isis is represented upon
the flower of the lotus, and before her is an ape, or the cercopithecus,
with the inscription, " ONE JUPITER SERAPIS." On the reverse is the
name ABRAXAS, and the words, " Give grace to Alexander," which
shows it to have been an amulet of good luck. On another, Serapis is
represented holding a fi gure of Victory in his hand , with an inscri ption
in cabalistic characters. Serapis has at her feet the th ree headed dog
Cerberus, which appears to intimate that he was sometimes identified
with Pluto. Another has the head of Serapis surmounted by a calathus,
with an inscri ption in Greek, "Preserve me;" which proves beyond a
doubt that these gems were intended as amulets of protection.

4. The fourth class is not confined to the figure of Anubis, although
that Egyptian divinity predominates. Here we find the sacred name
IA O of frequent recurrence ; and in some of them Anubis holds in one
han d a palm branch , in allusion to the Saviour 's triumphal entry into
Jerusalem ; for the early Christians used to carry palm branches in pro-
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cession five days before the anniversary of the crucifixion, which they
placed on the altar. In the other hand Anubis carries a crown , as a
symbol of the crown of glory promised to those who endure faithfully
to the end. Man y gems of this class bear the scarabceus, or sacred
beetle of Egypt; and they are usually perforated , for the convenience of
being suspended from the neck by a ligature, as amulets of protection
from danger. The beetle was an emblem of the sun. Amongst other
animals, the serpent , which had a similar reference, was a favourite
symbol with the Basilideans; and we accordingly find it impressed on
numerous specimens of the Abraxas. We have also on another gem
the serpent and cross, which perhaps Withers had in view when he
wrote the often quoted passage :—

A serpent raised above the letter tau ,
Aspiring to a crown , is figured here;

Fiom whence a Christian moral we may draw ,
Which worth our good regarding will appear.

The crosse doth show that sutTering is the way j
The serpen t seems to teach me, that if I

Will overcome, I must not then assay
To force it ;  but myself thereto appl ye;

For by embracing what we shall not shunne,
We winde about the crosse, till we arise

Above the same; and then what prise is v/onne,
The crowne which overtops it , signifies.

Endless serpen ts enclosing mystical characters are common ,- and there
is one with a curious inscription , importing that though the serpent roar
like a lion, it is as meek as a lamb.

Montfaucon has given , amongst numerous others, a specimen of a very
extraordinary gem, marked IS on plate SO, which has upon one side
two serpents twisted round stakes fixed in the ground, with an altar, a
cup, and two stars in the centre. The other side is full of symbols of
birds, serpents , men on foot and on horseback, two human busts, one
radiated, and the oth er with a crescent ; the explanation of which that
great anti quary professes himself unable to penetrate. The Gnostics
venerated the serpent, which they esteemed to be Christ, and therefore
the serpen t and stake might be intended to represent the brazen serpent
of Moses. Tertullian informs us, that they preferred the serpent to
Jesus Christ, because it was endued with the knowledge of good and
evil ; and therefore it was that Moses selected it as his symbol of heal th.
And this doctrine appears to be confirmed by another gem, which has
on one side I A O S A B A O , ami on the other MOSE S.

5. The human forms displayed in this class of Abraxas, are sometimes
without wings, at others they are furnished with two , like those of an
angel ; with four, like the cherubic fi gure of Ezekiel ; and in some cases
with six, in imitation , doubtless, of the seraphim of Isaiah. The human
figure is understood to represent the sun , as a symbol of Christ, who, by
the Theosophists of the last century, was considered as the spiritual
philosopher's stone ; and the reverse of some of these amulets presents
the word CHEROUBI, for angels and cherubim formed a part of the
Basilidean system. Montfaucon , however, thinks that " these Abraxas
having always relation to the sun, the wings were designed to show the
swiftness of his course." Like the former, we frequentl y find on this
class the words IAO, ADONAI, and SABAOTH . One contains an Egyptian
mummy, with the Greek words for preserve me, and , on the reverse,
SABAO. Several of them contain fi gures of the deities of Greece and



Rome ; as Jupiter , Apollo, Hercules, Canopus, Diana , with her how
and arrows, inscribed with the name of the angel GABRIEI,, the three
graces, 6cc. One is inscribed , " There is bat ONE Jup iter Serap is."
Thus uniting in a single individual the Greek and Egyptian dei ty.
Another presents a fi gure of Fortune, with an inscription promising
"good fortune to Xistus." Several are impressed with cabalistic
characters, which none understand but the fabricators, and perhaps they
themselves were ignorant of their true interpretation. The fi gure of
Canopus, however, was doubtless a talisman of health , for it bore on the
reverse the pental pha, or endless triangle, which constituted the far-
famed seal of Solomon , and was used by these fanatics for the purpose
of driving away diseases, as the people of the east applied it to the pre-
vention or cure of witch craft.

6. The Abraxas of this class are constructed of a much larger size
for the purpose of containing extended inscriptions; and few of them
have any fi gures or symbolical representations. These inscri ptions con-
sist generally of a series of cabalistic words, intermingled with the names
of the Basilidean Intelligences, and are intended as a preservative against
the power of evil demons. The words IAO and SABAOTH are abun-
dantl y used, as well as those of ABRACAS, SALLAMAXA, BAMAIAOHA ,
AGANACIIBA , SAMMAZ , AZALLAB, and many others, which are the names
of the above powers. Some are intended for the protection of cities,
others to guard individuals from disease, to produce fecundity, and for
a happy deliverance from child-bearing. Montfaucon was in possession
of a cast sent from Italy, of a talisman of this class, which had on one
side the head of Alexander the Great covered with a lion's skin , and on
the reverse an ass suckling a colt, with the inscription D. N. I HVXP S
D E I  F I L I V S .  He also describes a crystal which was celebrated
for consulting spirits. It is globular, oval, and transparent, with the
names of various Basilidean powers visible within it. It is an extraor-
dinary specimen, but the explanation is too long for introduction
here.

7. We now come to the seventh and last class of these gems, which
contain the names of the celestial powers or Eons of the Gnostics.
They were 365 in number, each having a separate portion of the human
bod y assigned to its protection. Many of these names are lost, but
Monlfaucon has preserved upwards of a hundred , most of them being
barbarous, and some unpronounceable. These amulets generally con-
tain fi gures of the constellations, planets, and celestial signs, and some
hear all the signs of the zodiac. On an amulet with five faces there are
so many inscri ptions, each commencing with a different version of the
Sacred Name n"in\ thus:. JKOYAIIO , JEOAYEO, JAEOIEO, EOYIAOE,
and EIEOIOA . It appears to have been a kind of palladium or amulet
for the protection of a city ; as the meaning of the inscription is:
" Jehovah , Holg One, Preserve the city of the Milesians and its
inhabitants from all dangers."

I conclude this extended dissertation with an explanation , out of the
same author, of " the facultie of Abrac, or Abracadabra, which was
used by the Basilideans in the cure of agues and other diseases ; and
the direction s for its efficacious application were as follows. It was to
be written several times on a piece of paper, in eleven lines, retrenching
one letter in each line, until it terminated in an inverted cone. The
paper was then to be folded and sealed according to art, and tied round
the neck of the patient. The cure, it is said, was certain to follow.



Quietus Serenus Samonicus, a Basilidean physician , left among his
papers the following verses :—

1 nscribes chartoe quod dicitur A B P A C A A A B P A
Ssepius, et subter repetis, sed detrahe summam
Et magis atque magis desint elementa fi guris
Singula, qua; semper rapies, et cretera figes.
Donee in angustavn redigatur Htera couum ;
His lino nexis collum redimire memento.

ABPACAAABPA
ABPACAAABP
ABPACAAAB
ABPACAAA
A B P A C A A
A B P A C A
ABPAC
ABPA
ABP
AB
A

Talia languentis conducunt vincula collo ;
Lethales abigent, miranda potentia! inorbos.

Such were the absurd superstitions which have been charged on the
Freemasons of the Mediaeval ages ; but they were consonant with
universal belief , and do not apply to the Freemasons alone. And if
Freemasonry in those early times did countenance these supersti tious
practices, it was because they constituted a moral epidemic which pre-
vailed through every grade of society. But the entire fabric of super-
stition has been swept away from the system of Masonry as it is now
practised. The floor of our lodges is cleansed from the pollution by a
three-fold consecration , which converts it into holy ground ; and we
indi gnantl y repel the insinuation that such fancies are there inculcated
as branches of a cabalistical science.

Some kind of superstition has always distinguished particular ages.
As witness, the reputed miraculous powers of the early Ascetics, and
the custom which St. Austin complains of, that some of Satan's instru-
ments, who professed the exercise of these arts, mixed up the name of
Christ with their enchantments to seduce Christians to receive the
doctrine as a sweet potion, which might conceal the heresy, and make
men drink it to their destruction. And also in our own country, from
the royal touch of Edward the Confessor, through all the absurdities of
demoniacal agency, alchymy, the cramp-rings of Wolsey and his royal
patron, witchcraft , necromancy, charms, spells, &c, which were not
confined to the ignorant, but were practised by kings, princes, priests,
and philosophers, down to the delusions of Cagliostro, Mesmer, St.
Germain , and th eir compeers of the last century, and the reveries of
Johanna Southcote and Carlile, with the quack nostrums and galvanic
rings of our own times.

The bare susp icion of the fraternity being addicted to these Rosicru-
cian mummeries, pointed the pen of Barruel with gall when he roundly
stated, " The principal objection against me is, that I have confounded
Freemasonry with the ancient Rosicrucians. My answer is, that if all
Masons are not Rosicrucians, all Rosicrucians are Masons ; and the first



th ree degrees are, and always have been, a novitiate f o r  Rosierucianism ;
and I should be glad to see it proved that those occult mysteries do not
belong to the three first degrees . / think I can prove that they do."
This reasoning is entirely fallacious. Barruel asserts that he is able to
identif y these follies with the three first degrees of Masonry. Why has
he not done so, when the proof would have been so impor tant a confir-
mation of his argument ? The reason is clear,—he was unable to do it.
For it is well known to all the fraternity, anil to our opponents also, if
they possessed sufficient candour to acknowledge it, that Freemasonry
has been comp letely purged from all such charlatanarie, if ever it formed
a part of the system, which is extremely doubtful , and is presented to
the public as a pure and rational institution, which unites science and
morals with benevolence and charity, and recommends the practice of
virtue to promote human happiness in this world, in tlie hope, if
properl y regulated , it will lead, in the next, to a house not made with
hands , eternal in the heavens.

[Translated expressly for the *' Freemasons' Quarterl y Review."]

(Conllmtcdfrmn page 250.)

Tapis Teppich. Floor-cloth representation of Solomon's Temple, eye.
—In former times, it was not customary to use a floor-cloth , but the
necessary fi gures were drawn upon the floor with chalk or charcoal,
which, when done with , were washed oft'. This custom was in use here
and there till about 1760. Man y lodges now use solid bodies for their
floor-cloths, and not paintings. Every good Mason knows what they
represent, and what a floor-cloth is. The border by which it is sur-
rounded is an importan t symbol .

Tcmpel.—The halls in which our lodges are held are called temples.
By this word we also understan d an inward and spiritual temple.
Solomon's temple is a very different thing from the temples in which
our lodges are held.

Tempelherren. Knights Templar.—In the year 1115, several Knights
of St. John united themselves with the French nobility who were in
Jerusalem, to protect the pilgrims on their pilgrimages. Shortly after
this union, the society built themselves a dwelling near Solomon's
Temple, from which they derived the name of Knights of the Temp le,
or Temple Knights. Pope Jerome II. afterwards formed tin's society
into an especial order of kni ghthood , the members of which wore a
white mantle with a red cross. During the campaigns which the
Kni ghts Templar made through the Holy Land to protect the pilgrims,
they became acquainted with the manners, customs, arts, and sciences
of the inhabitants. Greece and Egypt were at that time still the chief
abodes of the arts and sciences, and many of the knights sought instruc-
tion in them. The higher sciences, especially the so-called liberal arts
and sciences—the sure knowled ge of the universe, a more definite idea
of the being and attributes of the Godhead—were possessed hy very
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few, under the name of mysteries . The Knights Templar procured
admission , or initiation , into those mysteri es ; and the scientific know-
led ge thus obtained was soon adopted into the constitution of the Order.
In course of time, they formed a system of their own, having a special
object in view, which they preserved as a mystery amongst themselves ,
and subjected the candidates for initiation to many severe trials. The
peace in which the Order afterwards lived , seduced the brethren into
too great security and enjoyment of sensual pleasures. The greatest
part of the kni ghts visited Europe, in order to compensate themselves
for the hardshi ps they had suffered in Palestine by living iu ease and
luxury on the rich possessions they had by degrees acquired in all
European nations. By communicating and propagating a knowledge
of the useful arts and sciences which they had acquired in the East,
they procured for themselves a great number of admirers, friends, and
disciples. This did not endure very long before envy, hatred , and per-
secution was raised against them everywhere, especially by the priest-
hood , who finall y accused them of the crimes of necromancy, and of
having a secret compact with the devil. Philli p the Fair, King of
France, allowed himself to be prejudiced against the Templars by these
reports, aud finall y employed those accusations as a means of satisf y ing
his own avarice, his object being to obtai n the rich possessions of the
Templars in his dominions. He united himself with Pope Clement V.
in 1307, and, by their united influence, they caused the whole of the
members of the Ord er who were in Europe to be arrested and thrown
into prison , and those who were in France were most cruelly and bar-
barously tortured. As soon as the Grand Master of the Order, Jacob
Bernhard Molay, was informed of this event, he hastened to France to
defend himself and his companions from the accusations which were
brought against them. He had scarcely arrived there before he was
arrested, and, on the 22nd May, 1312, he, with a great number of his
knights, were most cruelly and barbarousl y executed. The few knights
who escaped, or who were at that time not living in Europe, could
not support the Order, and it became extinct. (See arti cle " Strict
Observance," p. 254.)

Theden.—Johann Christian Anton was born on the 13th September,
1714, and died 21st October, 1797. He was Senior General Surgeon
of the Royal Prussian army. In the eighty-third year of his life, he
was very useful to the world , of which his works on practical surgery are
the best proofs. As a Freemason, he was most diligent in every epoch
of the Order, and was not onl y a member of the Grand Lodge at the
Three Globes, but also W. M. of the lotl ge Zur Eintrach t in Berlin .
His statue adorns one of the halls of the said Grand Lodge. In the
year 1787, he had been fifty years in the Prussian service, and this
jubilee was celebrated by his brethren , who at the same time caused a
medal to be struck, the obverse containing a pillar encircled by a serpent,
surrounded with various masonic working tools ; inscription ,"27th July,
1787 ; and on the reverse the following inscri ption : T. C. A. Theden ,
K. Pruss. Gen. Chir., born 13th September, 1714 ; held his fiftieth
year's jubilee in the midst of Freemasons, who would never lose him
from amongst them , if gratitude and love could preserve his life.

Tochterlogen. Daug hter Lodges.—Those lodges which work under
a Grand Lodge or mother lodge, are its daughters. As such, they
commonly work according to tbe ritual or system which has been given
them by the mother lodge, in order that the mother may be better able



to settle any disputes which may arise between tlie lod ges. The daughter
lod ges pay a small sum annuall y to the mother lod ge, as recognition
fees, in order to cover the many expenses incurred by a Grand Lodge.

Toleruntxlogen. Tolerulion Lodges.—This name was adopted by a
so-called lodge, a few years ago, in Berlin , the members of which
allowed Jews to be initiated amongst them ; and even now there are
several lodges, both in France and Holland , which might bear the same
name, for the same reason. But the ancient lodges would not agree
with this toleration , neither would they acknowledge these toleration
lodges. The above-named Berlin toleration lodge was founded by a
Mr. Von Hirchfeld and a Mr. Carter.

Tra iler loge. Funeral lodge.—These lodges are not full y funeral
services, but they are nevertheless most impressive ceremonies to all
who attend them , and are a powerful incentive to Masons so to act ,
that the brotherhood, at some future period , may have real reason to
lament th eir departure from this world. At a funeral lodge, much
depends upon the lecturer, and upon his being well acquainted with the
various events which have occurred during the life of the departed
brother. In these lodges, where every brother is requested to write a
short abstract of the princi pal incidents of his life in the archives of the
lodge, the lecturer is generally enabled to give an instructive and enter-
taining discourse, especiall y if the life of the deceased brother has been
a chequered one. The custom of holding funeral lod ges is different in
differen t countries. In som e lodges, one day in each year is set apart
for all the brethren who die during this period ; others only hold
funeral lodges for Master Masons, immediately after th eir decease. In
man y lodges the brethren mourn, according to ancient custom , three
days for a departed brother.

Treu. True.—The Mason should not only be true to the brother-
hood and the Order, but to all mankind. Every Mason ought to act in
such a manner as to render it unnecessary to doubt his truth. Flattering
words, which are onl y calculated to entrap the weak and the unwary,
do not strengthen that truth which is expected amongst brethren. We
must be able to depend with as much confidence upon the word of a
Mason as if he had given us a written undertaking. He never ought
to promise that which he is unable to perform ; but when requested to
make such a promise, he ought freely to confess his inability to perform
it. It is not sufficient to be true to the brethren—we must he faithful
and true to the Order generally, but more especially must we be so in
performing the duties of any office we may have had conferred upon us
by the Craft.

Unbekante oder Geheime Obere. Unknown or Secret Chiefs or
Rulers.—From time to time reports have been circulated in Freema-
sonry of unknown or secret chiefs or rulers, especi ally about the year
1778, when secret machinations were carried on by means of this report.
Johnson was the first who spoke of them , and who was to make known
a true Grand Master. Many errors and abuses have been caused by
the reports of these secret chiefs, and not a few impositions have been
thus practised upon the weak and unwary by swindling vagabonds,
under pretence of being connected with these secret chiefs. An enlight-
ened Freemason cannot allow himself to be governed by a secret chief.

Unij lanbc und verniinftiger Gluube. Unbelief and rational belief.—
Unbelief would he extremel y unbecoming in a Freemason—in direct
opposition to all his sacred duties, and cannot be found among those



who bare their heads in humility before the Grand Architect of heaven
and earth. Should any such arch hypocrite gain admission into a lod ge,
he would be immediatel y detected , and turned out with disdain. Rational
faith alone is becoming in a Freemason. He accepts no doctrine as
incontestabl y true, without having first proved its truth himself, or having
had it tested by wise and experienced men. He admits that there are
many things believed to be true in the world's opinion , which health y
reason and clear jud gment will not admit as truths, but he also knows
that, in speaking upon those subjects, it is necessary that he should be
extremely cautious. With these sentiments he lives peaceably in the
world , and avoids falling into the depths of superstition which are
situated between unbelief and rational belief.

Union deutche, oder union der Zwei und Zwanziger. German
Union, or Union of the Two-and- twenty.—This secret society was
originated by the well-known doctor in theology, Carl Frederick Bahrdt,
about 17S6, soon after which it became extinct. His object, as pub-
lished by himself, was to endeavour to crush reason , and to work against
it;  for which purpose twenty-two persons had united themselves, but
who would admit more among them. He commenced by inventing
and practising, by his own power and without much ceremony, a so-
called Scottish Masonry, the second degree of which was to contain tlie
peculiar secrets of the German Union , at the same time the members
were to be greatl y benefitted by forming bookselling or publishing
establishments. This idea originated the society which was shortly after
formed at Dessau, and called the Buchtandlung der Gelehrten, which
proved an important speculation, but was very soon stopped.

Vereinigte Logen. United Lodges.—Under this appellation was
understood the united lodges of the Strict Observance, especially from
the time that the Knights Templar system was discarded , the lodges of
which still continued united under the Duke Ferdinand of Brunswick.
Properly speaking, there still exists the united lodges which were formed
at that time ; for in the Convention held at Williamsbad, Prince Charles
of Hessen , Danish Field-Marshal, was appointed successor to the Duke
Ferdinand of Brunswick, from the death of whom Prince Charles sty les
himself Gran d Master of the United Lodges in Germany and in the
Danish States.

Verriither. Traitor.—Ancient Freemasonry inflicted very severe
punishment for the least treason to the Order ; neverth eless, we have
accounts of men who have proved traitors, even as we find accounts of
such traitors to the mysteries of the ancients. With the increase of
enlightenment and rational reflection , it is admitted that a brother may
both speak and write much upon the Order without becoming a traitor
to its secrets, as is proved by the work before us. How an initiation is
conducted, how a word or grip is given, gives no key to the true secret
of the Order ; but we nevertheless disapprove of such disclosures, for
this reason , that the uninitiated could only form a useless chimera from
them. We have in Europe twelve different methods of initiation. He
who does not belong to the Order would have to go through a martyrdom
to read half of them, and to deduce therefrom a result comformable to
the truth , if we only think upon " Sarseno," which appeared in 1816,
and which only contained an obsolete form of initiation , with a great
many inaccuracies in it. If non-Masons would take our advice, it is
certai n that they would no longer doubt, but be perfectly assured, that a
society, consisting of so many learned , rational , and celebrated men , and



which is honoured , prized and protected to this day by kings themsel v es,
must contai n in itself much which is good and useful.

Ferschwicgcnheit. Secresy is one of the first duties of a Freemason,
but those Masons err much who think they do their duty by only exer-
cising it in things concerning the Order or the lodge. It is not for this
reason only that secresy is so often inculcated in the lodge as a masonic
duty, it is that he ought to use secresy and caution in all his transactions
out of the lod ge, and especially where his talkativeness might be the
means of causing injury or damage to his fellow-men.

Viereck oder Quadrat. Square.—With a square the ancients proved
the truth, and with an oblong square the Freemason proves the form of
a lodge.

Vitruvius, Marc. Pollio, was a learned Roman, who lived in the
time of Augustus, and who left ten books on architecture, which
have come down to our days. He is still regarded as the fath er of the
most perfect style, and his works are highly prized by all architects. A
German edition was published by A. Rode, Berlin , 1796. In some
masonic works he is introduced as a Freemason, ancl even called S. W.
to the G. M. Augustus, who died 19th August, 14, more than 1800
years ago.

Vorbereitenderbrilder. Praparateur. Filrchterlicher Bruder oder
Frere terrible. Preparing Brother .—The office of Preparing Brother
is in many lod ges united with that of Lecturer, in others it is a separate
office. He is also frequently called the Terrible brother. It is the duty
of the Preparing Brother, shortly before the candidate for initiation is
introduced into the lodge, to prove if he still continues earnest in his
desire to be initiated , what are the reasons which induce him to do so,
and if he is willing to submit himself unconditionall y to the rules of an
unknown society. From this we may perceive that the Preparing
Brother must possess a fine knowledge of mankind. The situation in
which he is placed with regard to the candidate, gives him an opportu-
nity of putting a number of questions which could not be put in any
other place, or which the candidate could not answer so fully and
so unhesitatingly as in the preparing-room. The Preparing Brother
must not terri fy the candidate from seeking admission ; his duty is
merely to remove any erroneous ideas the candidate may have formed
of the Craft as far as may be found necessary.

Vorstehei- oder Aufseher. Wardens.—Every lodge has two, and
they stand next in rank to the W. M. Their places are so situated,
that they are enabled to superintend the execution of the commands of
the W. M. Experienced brethren , who have a sufficient knowledge of
strength and beauty, and who are at all times ready to use the level and
the plumb-rule, ought always to be chosen as Wardens, that they may
be enabled to conduct the business of the lodge in the unavoidable
absence of the W. M. or his deputy. Without the consent of the
Warden s, the VV. M. cannot introduce any new rules or regulations into
the lodge.

Wach, Johann George Hieronymus, Kriegs Rath und Oberauditeur
in Berlin, died in the year 1812. He was an extremely active and
industrious brother in the National Grand Lodge, Berlin, in which city
he was also many years W. M. of the St. John's Lodge, zur Bestan-
digkeit.

Wachhabender oder Ziegeldecker. Guard or Tyler.—In order that
a lodge, while at work, may be properly guarded , one of the brethren is
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placed at the door, which duty is generally performed by the last
initiated brother. In ancient times the guard was called a ty ler, because
it was not considered necessary to have an experienced Mason for that
office ; but it is now customary for it to be filled by an old experienced
brother , more especially in large cities, where the number of visitors is
large, and it thus requires care and attention in examining them before
admission. After the lodge is opened , the Tyler dare not allow any
person to enter whom he does not know to be a Mason , without first
receiving from him the necessary proofs, and then he must acquaint
the Warden , who will further examine the visitor.

Von Wachtcr Freiherr lionigl. Ddnisclier Kummercherr was,
during the time of the Strict Observance, an extremely active and
industrious Mason, who had to make a number of journies on business
connected with the Craft.

Wuffen , Kauonen, Putvcr , Laden, Richten, Feuer. Arms, Cannon,
Powder , Charge , Presen t , Fire.—From whence these military expres-
sions in the peaceable and humane Order of Freemasonry are derived ,
is unknown. In many lodges they are no longer used, but exchanged
for the expressions made use of on the same occasions in ordinary life.
On the day of his initiation , a new brother is immediately shown
that our arms are the most innocent possible, that our cannon are
easily broken, that our powder does not consist of grains , but of drops,
and that our fire only serves to warm the heart to brotherl y love.

VVahrheit und Recht- Truth and Justice are the rocks upon which
the Freemason builds his pillars of Wisdom , Strength, and Beauty.
Deeply impressed with the love of truth , and a clear perception of
justice, he stands in all the pride of manhood before the throne of kings.
Wisdom teaches him to defend and plead the cause of truth and justice,
the Beauty of which he must be able to set forth clearly, the sacred
number giving him Strength so to clo.

Warschau. Warsaw.—There were a number of active lod ges in this
city, especially during the time that it belonged to Prussia. About
1807, they were dormant, but in 1809, through French influence, they
were again active. There was here a Grand Orient of Warsaw, founded
in 1809, but which was closed on the withdrawal of the French . The
lodges which formerly existed , and are now here, are as follows :—
Scottish Lodge, Carl zu den 3 Helmen ; St. John's Lodge, Catharina
zun Nordstern , constituted 6th February, 1780, by the Royal Vork
Grand Lodge, Berlin ; St. John 's Lodge, Temple der Isis, constituted
13th September, 1780, by the same Grand Lodge; St. John's Lodge,
Gottin lileusis, constituted oth October, 1780, by the same Grancl
Lodge, and ceased working 1794; St. John's Lodge, zum Goldenen
Leuchter constituted 6th April , 1797, by the National Grand Lodge,
Berlin, j oined the Grand Orient of Warsaw, 1809 ; St. John's Lodge,
Tempel der Weishei t, constituted by the National Grand Lodge, Berlin ,
joined the Grand Orient of Warsaw, 1809 ; St. John's Lodge, zum
Samariter, constituted ISth February, 1808, by the National Grand
Lodge, Berlin, and joined the Grand Orient of Warsaw, 1809 ; St. John's
Lodge, Fredrich Wilhelm zur Saule, constituted 2nd April , 1802, by
the National Grand Lodge, Berlin ; St. John's Lodge, zu den verenigten
Polen.

Wevmar.—St. John s Lodge 1 Amitie, founded 1767 ; Scottish Lodge
Amalia, founded 1771, both since closed. St. John's Lodge Amalia ,
founded October 24, 1771, and ceased to work 1782, commenced again



October 21, 180S, with a constitution dated July 8, 130S, by the Grand
Lodge of Hamburg.

In the Grand Dukedom of Weimar there is only the last lodge at
work . The lodges in Jena Eisenach and Allstadt are closed. The
Order is encouraged in every part of this state, and the Grand Duke,
Carl August, is himself protector of the Order. The Order must have
been in a flourishing condition in Weimar in 1742, for the then Grand
Duke, Ernst August, although he was not a member of the Order ,
jud ged of it as follows, viz.:—" Among those societies which are united
together by love, we must admit a certain and highl y respectable one
which is deservedly held in high estimation in all Europe. Its real
objects are to this moment known onl y to themselves, and the universal
silence of the brethren upon this subject has been frequentl y admired.
AVe, for our part , hold that God in these our cri tical times probably in-
tends, through the instrumentality of this society, to introduce some
great and singular event, but which must continue for awhile, in a most
extraordinary manner, a profound secret, into wbich we shall not be
permitted to penetrate until God and time shall discover it. We hope,
neverthele ss, that this highly respectable brotherhood has the honour
of God ancl the welfare of mankind in general for its princi pal objects."

Weishaupt , Adam, was born in Ingoldstadt, February 6, 1748, where
he was ordinary professor of canonical law, and lived in Gotha, Her-
zoglicb, Gothaiseher, Legationsrath. He was driven out of Bavaria, for
having founded the order of the Illuminati, by which means he became
celebrated in the Order of Freemasonry , and in the world. His writings
are numerous, and especially interesting to Freemasons. " The Apology
for the Illuminati," 1786—" Introduction to ditto ," 1787—" The im-
proved System ofthe Illuminati , with all its Improvements ancl Degrees,"
1787—" Short Defence of his Objects and his Additions to ditto," 1787
and "Pythagoras, or Contemplations on the Art of Secret Governments."

Weisheit, Maurerische. Masonic Wisdom.—Those alone are wise
who exercise the powers of the mind in secresy, and who withou t any
selfish object endeavour to promote the universal happ iness of mankind ,
whom neither fortune nor misfortune are able to drive from his calm
and steady progress through life. To possess masonic wisdom it is not
necessar y to be very learned , or to have a most penetrating genius; the
man of good plain common sense may be more masonically wise than
the most learned man in existence. It is not the act of a wise man to
make a great profession of wisdom ; ancl the secrets of our lodges ought
to teach us how to exercise our masonic wisdom.

Werkxeuge des Freimaurers . Working Tools of Freemasons.—They
are of three kinds, viz., ornaments , furniture, and jewels ; what we
understand by these are things with which we are unable to perform any
manual labour as oug ht to be expected from working tools ; but if we
take them as symbols , then they have a most important signification.

Westen. West.—Where the sun closes its daily course, there the
thanks of the inhabitants of the world follow it, and with the ensuing
morning it again commences its benevolent course. Every brother draws
near to the evening of his days ; and well will it be with him if at the
close of his labours, he can look forward with hope for a good reward
for his work.

Wieland Christop h Martin.—This so extremely celebrated, and to
every well educated German well known poet, was born at Bieberach ,
the 5th September, 1733, ancl died at Hofrath , in Weimar, 20th January.



1813. In the seventieth year of his age he was initiated into the Order,
in the Lodge Amalia in Weimar ; shortly after his initiation he gave a
lecture in this lod ge upon tbe object and the spirit of Freemasonry.
This remarkable lecture, so consonant to the spirit of Freemasonry, is
printed in the " Analecta ," published by the Lodge Amalia in 1810, but
which are not sold publicly. A few month s before his death he cele-
brated his eightieth birth-day, on which occasion the Lodge Amalia
caused a medal to be struck, the obverse containing his bust, with the
single name Wieland ; reverse, a wreath of flowers , within which is a
sphinx , resting upon th ree points, and holding a triangle in its hand ;
inscription—" The M>XX birth-day, by the Lodge Amalia, d V Sept.
MDCCCXII .

Wie.n. Vienna.—Here were the following St. Joh n's Lodges :—Zu
der 3 Adlern ; Zu der 3 Herzen, founded from London about 1750 ;
Zur Gekronten Hoffnung ; Zum Leiligen Joseph , founded by the Na-
tional Grand Lodge, Berlin ; Zu der 3 Feuern ; Zum Palmbaum ; Zur
Wahrheit ; Zur.Wahren Eintrach ; Zur Wohlthatigkeit: Zur Bes-
tandigkeit. In the year 1784 the well known order upon Freemasonry
of the Czar Joseph II. was published, after which there were founded
here, on the 22nd April, 1784, a National Grand Lodge, and a Pro-
vincial Grancl Lod ge of Austria. Of the above named ten St. John's
Lodges these, ], Zum Palmbaum—2, Zu der 3 Adlern—3, Zur Wahren
Eintracht , united and formed one St. John's Lod ge, Zur Wahrheit.
The other three lodges, 1, ZurGekronten Hoffnung—2, Zur Wohltha-
tigkei t—3, Zu der 3 Feuern, are united under the name of the St. John's
Lodge Zur Gekronten Hofrhung. The other lodges were closed, and
in the year 1801 the National Grand Lodge, Provincial Grand Lodge,
ancl the two newly formed St. John's Lodges were also closed.

Wilhelm der Dritte .—William III., King of England , Prince of
Orange, born 14th November, 1650, and died 19th March, 1702. He
succeeded his father-in-law James II. on the English throne. In An-
derson's Constitution Book it is said of him , that he was secretly initiated
into I reemasonry, ancl afterwards confirmed the election of Sir Chris-
topher Wren as Grand Master.

Wilhelmsbad.—In the year 1782 there was held in this city a very
celebrated convention of Freemasons. For a long period antecedent to
this time the German , Bohemian, Hungarian, Fren ch, and Swedish
lodges all held different opinions as to what Freemasonry really was.
Some considered it merely an abstract science; others the knowledge of
the purest morality ; and. others a mixture of a very peculiar kind of
learning, history, ancl science. These different opinions had originated
the convention at Lyons in 1778. The German united lodges, under
the Duke Ferdinand of Brunswick, the so called Strict Observance, also
wished to have a consultation among themselves, and to enquire how far
their conduct as Masons up to this time, ancl their dependence upon the
Knights Temp lar system was correct or not; and in case that they had
been led into error, to determine what their conduct should be for the
future. The noble Grancl Master of the united lodges, Duke Ferdinand
of Brunswick, whose memory will ever live amongst Freemasons as an
highly honourable and deserving member of the Craft, sent a circular
from Brunswick, on the 9th September, 1780, to all the lodges which
wrought with him, and through him were united in one chain; in order
to invite all the members of the high degrees to a convention, to be helcl
in Wilhelmsbad ; this circular was followed by a second, and two months



afterwards by a third , by which the meeting was prorogued until Easter
1782, and finall y by a fourth , by which the first day of assembling was
definitivel y fixed for the 16th July, 1782. This assembly actuall y took
place on tbe last named day, and consisted of the chief of the Order,
Duke Ferdinand of Brunswick, the grand officers of the province, the
Grand Priors, ancl the dul y constituted deputies of the Grand Scottish
Lod ges and Prefectures (this predicate was customary in those times).
The chief object of this convention was to acquire a new light upon the
real aim of the Order of Freemasonry, at the same time diligently to
search into the truth or falsehood of the opinion at that time current,
that Freemasonry was a continuation of the Kni ghts Templar order,
and if the so called true and genuine secrets of Freemasonry were still
to be sought from the unknown yet living high chief of the Knights
Templar. After thirty sittings , the assembled brethren finally came
unanimously to the conclusion , that they were not true and genuine
successors of the Knights Templar ; antl that as genuine members of
the three first symbolical degrees of Freemasonry, they could not be so ;
yet they, at the same time, declared that there was incorporated with
tbe last degree of their Order historical information on the system of
the Kni ghts Temp lar, and that this information was at the same time
like the last flowers strewn upon the grave of this order of knighthood,
which had become as celebrated through its deeds as through its mis-
fortunes. Finally, the noble Grand Master closed the assembly with a
discourse, from which we will introduce the last words :—" If they must
give an answer to the appren tices, craftsmen , and even brethren of the
higher degrees, when they are asked by them how they may attain a
knowledge of the true secrets of Freemasonry ; then they must answer
confidentl y and without fear of erring, that going through high degrees
and dignities in the Order give them no right to know , if they have not
proved themselves worthy by every means in their power , and under all
circumstances in which they may have been placed to receive the same;
that those, ancl those only, who have purified their souls from vices and
failings which they have probably been inadvertently induced to commit
without their own knowledge ; that those only who have diligently
wrough t their own rough ashler, who have conscienciously endeavoured
to obtain a thorough knowledge of themselves, who have zealously endea-
voured to improve the talents with which God has blessed them, who
have given proofs that they have exercised those talents to promote the
welfare of themselves and their fellow-men ; that those only are worthy
to participate in this knowledge, and that without having done so, it
would in all probability be a great misfortune to them to press forward
their claims to partici pate therein."

Winkel oder undchte Logon. Clandestine or unwarranted Lodges.
—Some years ago there were a number of those so called lodges, but
there are none at present. Clandestine lodges are such as have been
formed by avaricious Freemasons, who take money from those people
who can have no idea of the difference between warranted ancl unwar-
ranted lodges. They were not warranted by any Grand Lodge, and
endeavoured as much as possible to conceal their existence from the
Grand Lodges ; their founders formed a ritual from their memories,
and by this ritu al they made so called Freemasons, but as they coulcl
not legitimize themselves for wan t of certificates and proper information,
they were unable to gain admission into any worthy and warran ted
lodge. Since the lodges have been formed into unions, working under



one Grand Lodge, unwarranted lodges have less chance of existing than
formerly. A lodge which is held without the knowled ge of the magis-
trates or police of the place may be considered as an unwarranted lodge.

Winkelmuasss. Square. —In architecture not onl y are the corners of
the building proved by the square, but all horizontal and perpendicular
lines are drawn by it. Without accurate squaring a building would be
weak and tottering in its first stages of erection , and must continue unfi-
nished. Without a well-defined and very clear code of the reciprocal
laws and duties of the officers and members of any social, charitable, or
scientific society, it is impossible for it to avoid being comp letel y over-
thrown in a very short time. Perfect legality is the onl y sure founda-
tion for any society, and by it alone bodies of men are kept within
their proper limits , for as soon as arbitrary power and physical force
usurp the place or the laws of any society, it speedily becomes defunct;
with great propriety, therefore , is the square put into the hands of the
Worshi pful Master, in order that he may keep the brethren within the
square of the ancient charges of Freemasonry. This symbol must at all
times, and in all places, be regarded as a great light , and the genuine
Freemason is not only reminded by this light to do his duty to his
brethren , but to all mankind.

Wortnehmen. Addressing the Lodge. No brother dares to address
the lodge but by permission of the Worsh ipful Master. If he has any-
thing to bring before the lodge, he must apply to the Warden
next to whom he is sitting, to ask leave of the Worshipful Master to
address the lod ge, which permission is at all times gran ted when asked
for, by this means no brother can interrupt another while he is speaking,
and every one is enabled calmly and deliberatel y to state his opinion
upon any subject which may be introduced into the lodge; this rule is
of great advantage to the brethren , not only in the lodge, but in civil
ancl social life.

Wren, Sir Christopher.—Was born in Wiltshire in 1632, and died in
London in 1723. At the commencement of his public career he was
Professor of Astronomy in Oxford ; he afterwards devoted himself to
practical architecture. Under Charles II. he was director of public
works, and England has him to thank for a number of large and splen-
did pieces of architecture, amongst others, so much admired by archi-
tects, St. Pauls cath edral, ancl the tower of St. Mary le Bow. He
was the inventor of many useful astronomical instruments, and is fre-
quentl y brought forward in Freemasonry, for he was Grand Master in
London when William III. commenced his reign in England.

Wurtemberg.—Freemasonry has oeen dormant here for a number of
years, although two of the brothers of the late King of Wirtemberg were
members of the Order, viz., Prince Ludwig Alexander, and Prince
Eugin Frederich Heinreich. The neighbourhood * of France, ancl the
revolution in that country, caused the lodges in Wirtemberg to be
closed, to prevent their becoming subject to forei gn influence.

Yorker Constitution. York Constitution.—By this is to be understood
an ancient document of the year 926, on the builders' lodges or huts of
England , which was published in York , in which city there was a gran d
builders' hut, and where, from the earliest time, there had been general
assemblies of Freemasons. The introduction treats almost entirely
ripon real architecture, then follow the laws and duties, consisting prin-
cipally of sixteen moral rules. From the whole we are taught the rules
and regulations which at that time governed the free working-masons of



the island , their symbolical ceremonies, used in their initiation , &c,
and , at the same time, their clear and enlightened views on church or
rather religious matters. Learned and distinguished men were allowed
to join their society, and kings, princes, and prelates were their patrons.
They taught that the end ancl aim of the society was to stud y the
wonderful powers of nature, and to understand her strength and various
ways of working, but more especiall y to stud y the science of numbers,
weights, and measures, and the proper manner of app ly ing things to
the use of mankind , more especially houses ancl dwellings , ancl all other-
things useful and proper for mankind.

Von Zimmerman, Eberhurd August Wilhelm, born at Nelzen , in
Celle, 17th August, 1743, and died 1815, a professor, in Brunswick.
Numerous natural , historical , physical, ancl statistical works, proclaim
his celebrity. He was a member of the lotl ge in Brunswick.

Von Zinnendorf, Johan Wilhelm, General Staff Surgeon in Berlin ,
where he died Sth June, 1782. He was formerl y called Ellermand , and
took the name of Von Zinnendorf from his maternal uncle. As a Free-
mason, he distinguished himself, in 1766, by entirel y refuting the
doctrine that Freemasonry was supported by the system of the Knights
Temp lar, by separating himself from the so-sty led Strict Observance,
ancl joinin g the party of the late Observance. It was by this means
that he accomplished the forming of the National Grancl Lodge in
Berlin , of which he was for some time Grand Master. His masonic
works are very valuable. He endeavoured to preserve in its original
purity the ancient English system, with a few modifications and additions
from the Swedish ; and he is f or this reason not to be considered as the
founder of a new one.

Zirkely* Compasses.—The compasses ought to keep us within the
bonds of union with all mankind, but more especially with our brother
Masons ; and may every one whose hands have lifted this great light
continue to be guided by it in all his actions ! By the compasses the
skilful architect is enabled accuratel y to determine the relative propor-
tions of all parts of the building when he is laying it down upon the
tracing-board for the use of the workmen. Without accurate measure-
ment, and thereby acquired symmetry and eurythmy, or beautiful and
skilful proportioning of all its parts unto the whole, architectural
beauty is not attainable. Without cultivated and amiable conduct—
without benevolen t feelings and charitable actions toward s each oth er,
no enduring bond amongst mankind is conceivable ; for so long as man-
kind confine themselves to acts of justice alone to each other, so long
must they be kept asunder by cold civility . It is only the calm affection
of pure philanthropy which can unite them in the closer bonds of fraternal
affection . A circle or line draw n by the compasses, is also an emblem
of eternity, and commonly represented by a serpen t in the form of a
circle.

Ziillner, Johann Frederick , born at Newdam, in the New Market,
24th April , 1753, and died on a journe y to Frankfort-on-the-Oder,
12th September, 1804. He was Provost of Berlin, and Senior Preacher
in the church of St. Nicholas in that city, also Doctor of Theology,
Ober-Consistorial, Ober-Schulrath , and member of the Academy of
Science. He studied at Frankfort-on-the-Oder, ancl, in 1779, was
made preacher at the charity church, Berlin. Three years after , he was

* ^irliel is the German word for both circle and compasses.



preacher in the Marien Church , and , in 1788, Provost of Berlin. He
was a powerful and a polished preacher, with a clear head ancl a pure
heart, and most conscientiously used his distinguished talents in pro-
moting the best welfare of the churches and schools of Berlin, ancl , as a
distinguished author in various ranks of literature, gained the respect
and esteem of all his contemporaries. His '' Reading Book for all
Classes ;" his "Weekly Conversations on the Characteristics of Man-
kind , and on the Earth and its Inhabitants ;" and also his "Travels,"
give a sufficient proof of his useful activity. He was very early initiated
into the fraternity, and was extremely active in it. In 1798, he was
elected , by the Grand National Mother Lodge at Berlin, its Grancl Master,
and in this office he took the firs t ancl most distinguished part in intro-
ducing the rectified system into that Grand Lodge. In his memory,
the lodge founded an exhibition, which is given under the ti tle of the
Zollmerical Freemasons' Exhibition . The lodge considered this a more
worthy monument of his useful services than one of stone.

Zoroaster.—Properl y Zerdutscht , or Zerethoschthro, a celebrated
eastern philosopher, whose history is veiled in great obscurity. He is
saicl to have lived in the time of King Darius Hystaspis, 519 years before
Christ; that he was well skilled in all Oriental wisdom ; ancl that he was
instructed in the knowled ge of the true God by an Israelitish priest. He
was acknowledged by Darius ancl his Persians as an ambassador of
God. He is not the founder, but the reformer, and very probably
merely the extender, of the religion of the Magi. Some philosophers
mention two persons of the name of Zoroaster ; but in probability there
was only one. His religious opinions are contained in the " Zend-
Avesta," the Persian Liturgie, of which there is a German translation
by Klenken, in three vols. Riga, 1775. The original of this work was
written in the ancient, now dead, language Zend; some of them in the
also dead language Pehlvi, and others are translated into the Sanscri t,
and into the ancient and modern Persian . According to the Zend-
Avesta, the principal doctrines of Magismus are the following. There
are two princi ples, from one of which every moral ancl ph ysical good in
the earth is derived , and from the other everything that is wicketl. The
good principle is called Ormuzd , and the evil Ahri inan. Both were
originally created good by Zatrea of Ormuzd , Ahriman became wicked ,
and, from that time to the present, there has been a continual combat
between the good and the bad principle. The first men were created
pure and immortal, but they sinned. There will be a reward for the
good after death ; the state of the damned is a state of purification .
After 12,000, for so long the world will exist, the good will be victorious
over the bad for ever. The Grecian work which we have, under the
title of '' the Oracles of Zoroaster," is of later origin , and most probably
the production of gnostic or modern Platonica.

[Thus concludes the labour of our much esteemed Bro. Watson, who,
in the translation of an importan t ancl valuable work, has " done the
state some service." His labours have extended over a series of years,
during which many and oft have we received grateful testimony from
kindred spirits, who, like himself, prize Freemasonry for its purity . If
our own acknowledgments can acid to the weight of others, we give them
with all sincerity, and " hearty good wishes " that length of years, and
happiness to enjoy them, may attend a broth er who has proved himself
" free and accepted."



OUTLINES OF LECTURE II.
BY RI CHARD HART.

It would save mankind a vast deal of aimless hypothesis ancl causeless
conjecture, if , instead of endeavouring to improve theoreticall y upon the
wisdom of the mode in which the affairs of the world proceed , th ey
were to take things simply as they are or have been, ancl reason upon
them as accomplished facts. But, instead of pursuing this common
sense and obvious course, they are constantly occupied in presenting them
in some new and unreal point of view, leaving out some of the main
ancl essential facts, or adding new and suppositious circumstances; in
fact , enacting Hamlet with the part of Hamlet omitted , ancl then draw-
ing inconclusive and practicall y worthless conclusions, from which no
lessons of wisdom or guidance for the future can be extracted by the
shrewdest alchemy of intellectual research and investi gation.

Take a recent instance. The fall of Louis Philli ppe. We have had
it pronounced with all the force of oracular wisdom ancl ex post facto
prophecy, that if Louis Philli ppe had remained firm , if he had not dis-
missed his Ministers, if ihe troops had been kept well in hand , if they
had not been forbidden to fire upon the people, he, Louis Philli ppe,
would still have been king of the French, the barricades and the men of
the faubourgs notwithstanding.

Here is a bundle of ifs , for the contemplation of which we are asked
to lose sight of broad realities and substan tial facts. Ancl to what end
forsooth ? To the end that we may lose the knowledge to be gained
from the stud y of practical truths in speculations upon airy and substan-
tial nothings, which , at the first touch of memory would fade away, and ,
like the baseless fabric of a vision , leave not a wreck behind. What
boots it to us to know what Louis Phillippe might have been, if he had
done something whieh he did not do, when we know what he did and
what he is ?

The past life of Louis Phillippe—his clinging to peace and peaceful
professions , in the midst of preparations for war-—his tortuous and
underground policy—his daring, where he had craftily before-hand
satisfied himself that the risk was small—his unscrupulousness in
following out his designs—his false confidence in the firmness and
stability of his overturned power, were all the natural and introductory
steps to that blindness of danger, when it stood within arm's length of
him—to that persisten ce in despotic purposes—to that facility with
which he sacrificed his advisers which preceded his fall from power.

He had ascended the ladder step by step, till his foot was upon the
topmost roun d, and then , more intent upon further ascent, than upon
the means of ascending, he strove to mount still hi gher, found that there
was no support for his footing, and fell.

The causes had arrived at their culminating point, the measure was
full, ancl the effect followed. He had strict stern justice meted out to
him, in the form of cause and effect; the chain of circumstance was
formed, he himself was a link, and with it his power was dragged
down. We know all this, what need th en of teasing us with ifs , which
never were and never can be aught else ?

No ! let us cease to perplex ourselves abou t what would and might
have been, ancl seek to know what has been, what is, and what must be.
Let us descard the unsubstantial chimeras ancl phantom fancies ol
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imag ination , when imagination ventures out of her own domain, and
intrudes into the region of facts. Let us, instead of battling with the
ghosts of speculation , grapple with the tangible existences of substanti-
ality, ancl wrest from them the truths of the future. That is the onl y
way the cause of truth can be aided , or the battle of progress won. In
thinking of the past, we will seek to avoid the error, to steer clear of the
rock upon which much of philosophy has been wrecked ; to leave far on
one side the quicksand upon which history has so often stranded. We
will endeavour to take the plain straightforward path of fact—content
with causes as they have been—with effects as they are.

A greater wisdom than ours presides. We can note a few of its
movements, but can scarcely generalize upon its designs. A few links
of the universe are within our grasp, but the infinite chain, stretching
through and out of space, into the great void beyond— out of time into
eternity is too vast for our finite minds. The attempt to grasp it , would
be as though the phantoms of our sleeping visions sought to analyze the
being of us, the dreamers.

Our merely human minds, our sympathies, our passion s, our feelings,
our hopes, our fears, our doubts, our suspicions, our loves and hatreds,
place us below the point of view whence we could correctly note the
actions of that great power , which in and by and beyond all things,
rules all things, never for a moment diverging from the broad track of
fixed law, never hoping, dreading, doubting, or suspecting, because,
having perfect knowledge, it moves steadil y on, with the certainty and
impassability of a vast self-impelled and self-governed machine to a des-
tined end.

And even granting that we coulcl attain the precise point of sight—if
we could gain the mastery over ourselves—if we . could attain perfect
calmness—if we could banish all hope and dread ancl sympath y—if we
could prevent the wish from being father to the thought,—still beings
bounded by space could not hope to measure spacelessness ; existences
meted by time could not hope to compass eternity : as well essay to move
the world without an independent atom, on which to stand or fix the
fulcrum of our lever.

Astronomers may scan the stars and trace the footsteps of omnipotence
from globe to globe, from starry zone to shining belt, and mist-encom-
passed nebula?. They see only effects. Causes are beyond their mental
sight , ancl far beyond their material vision lie countless orbs teeming
with motion and with life, producing disturbing forces wbich they know
not of. Truly there are more things in heaven and earth than are
dreamt of in our philosophy.

Traces of the great spirit of nature are visible everywhere, and nowhere
more palpably than in the facts of history. Nowhere, indeed , so palpably;
elsewhere we often fail to trace effects to causes ; there, cause and effect
form part of the same visible chain , often of the self-same link.

Still we must not be presumptuous—even there we cannot walk erect
—the light is too uncertain for our eye—the ground too rugged and
broken for our footstep. We must grope our way from fact to fact,
often losing the clue to guide us through the labyrinth , often at a loss
to know or guess the cause of what we see.

A circumstance once launched into the world , never ceases to act; a
drop of water flowing from the fountai n head, exercises a determinate
action upon the broad stream rushing into the ocean. An existence is
never lost. All influences, whether good or evil, are eternal in their



operation. The first object upon which the attention is fixed , hel ps to
mould the future life. Sun ancl star and planet , attract and repulse, and
ever keep an even balanc3. The web is twisted , warped, ancl overlaid,
here a bright thread, there a sombre skein ; but from first to last, from
the issuing of form out of chaos, to the final plunge of time into eternity,
the connection is continuous, the line unbroken.

We grope along but darkly in our estimate of history. We know
not how many facts, influencing our present, weaving our future, lie
buried in those ages, the records of which are lost for ever. We cannot
guess, much less know, what solutions of vexed problems, ancient ancl
modern, are enshrined in the cave temples of India, involved in the
hieroglyphics of Egypt.

We tread at best in but a partial ancl uncertain ligh t ;  there the spark
flickers up into a flame, here it is hidden in impenetrable darkness. Let
us discard presumption and move with caution. Let theory tread as
lightly over past facts, as reverential men tread over the resting places
and memories of the dead.

In our last lecture, we glanced at three great empires : the Jewish , the
Grecian , and the Roman. We saw them rise from obscurity—emerge
into the light of a partial civilization, and sink again into darkness.

Nature is full of analogies. Each sphere revolving on its axis, now
basks in day, now sinks in darkest night ;  but onl y to prepare for a new
dawn. Each revolution aids it on its onward course, for it moves in a
circle greater than its own ; ancl the motion which brings it alternate
light and shade, propels it, in the system of which it forms part, round
its great centre. So each nation, revolving on itself, now rising up to
the light of civilization , now returns to the darkness of barbarism ; and
the motion which causes its vicissitudes, aids the permanent progress
of the great world.

Each of the nations we have mentioned , took some steps on the road
of progress. Could not each have continued its onward journey ? If so,
wh y did each falter, stop short, ancl fall?

The answer is, it could not. Each, like each separate sphere, was re-
volving upon its own centre : each had a special principle of motion.
Full ancl complete progress is to be fulfilled by a whole, not by a part alone
—by a system, not by a star—by all mankind, not by one nation. There
is a common salvation for all the children of man. This nation or that
may nearly compass the course, but progress will never be perfect till it
is universal. All men are bound together by a common bond of union :
all are involved in a common fate. All races must attain to perfect
happiness or none. They are all children of a common parent, the earth ;
all subject to the same laws, all influenced by the same causes ; they are
all parts of the same body—all atoms which go to make up the whole of
nature. As well then might we expect to have the arm diseased , and
the body free from a participation in the pain, as suppose that the
miseries of one race will not visit themselves upon anoth er.

All who believe in the ultimate happiness of humanity, must believe
in the happiness, not of a part, but of the whole ; else their belief is self-
contradictory, a house divided against itself, and it cannot stand.

This is one of nature's great laws, teaching us not only the beauty and
wisdom, but the necessity of charity, in more persuasive accents, than
ever issued from the lips of sage or prophet.

Now a light breaks in upon us. Now we begin to see darkly why the
Jewish nation could not stand—why it ough t to have fallen as it did



.*s.
fall. Let it be understood , that if the princip les which govern any race,
are not sufficient for the happiness of all races, they are not sufficient for
the happiness of that race itself, and the curtain begins to rise, the mist
to disperse.

The Jews were avowedly living under a special dispensation—they
alone were to receive benefi t from their creed—the Gen tiles ancl all other
nations were authoritativel y excluded from being participators in th eir
salvation . Their hope was particular and therefore partial ; it was veiled
in symbols, which had interest ancl significance for them alone : to them
it was all, to others it was nothing; and therefore it contained its own
condemnation. The faith ofth e Jews was not sufficientl y broad to fill
all the earth, and that which is not sufficient , must of necessity come to
nothing; were it otherwise, we mightarraign the wisdom ancl the jus tice
of nature's great ancl wise scheme.

But the Jews did not live in vain. There is nothing completely in
vain. All observation leads us, nay impels us to that conclusion. In all
nature, we cannot find a single instance of waste of power, a single un-
necessary contrivance . The creed ofthe Jews was special and particular ;
but reflection tells us, that we must have the special and particular , before
we can have the general and universal. All things have a beginning, a
starting point. The fire which wraps a city in flames, is kindled at one
point. The rays of light which cover the earth , diverge from a single
focus.

The creed of the Jews was special and particular it is true ; it was
not large enough to include all mankind, or The Temple would still be
standing ; but it was based on a general and universal principle, on
FAITH , of which all men are capable. Their application of that principle
was too narrow and confined , and when they fell, their application only
fell with them—not the principle itself.

It was necessary for the benefit of all that the Jews should fall, so
that faith might be set free and all men admitted within its pale.
Nature connives at no monopolies. But it was necessary too that they
should have existed, so that faith might have a beginning—a foundation
—a point from which to act; and it is necessary, too, in a world where
the reign of faith has not yet been established, that the Jew, degraded,
humiliated, fallen from his high estate, should wander among us, pre-
served by faith—holding fast to it as his anchor—nothing without it—
so that the strength of faith may be proved till proof becomes unnecessary.

The Jews are the exemplars of faith—dispersed among all nations, but
still a nation—mixed with all races, but blended with none—subject to
all laws, but obeying their own—broken and scattered , but still held
together by faith, and by its light looking for eventual pardon and re-
establishment in the chosen land.

May we not say of them, " whatever is, is right ? " May we not say
to them, that the advent of that for which they hope, shall be, when all
humanity is enfranchised , when all men have a common faith, when the
universal principle has an universal application ?

As the Jews lighted up the fire of faith, so the Greeks kindled the
flames of thought, set philosophy afoot, and gave birth to art.

It does not need argument to prove the necessity of philosophy for
our happiness, our civilization—in shor t, our progress. All men who
think, are ready to acknowledge the obligations we are under to the
Greeks, the advantages we have derived from their mental labour.

In order to answer the question—Was it necessary they should have



been—was it right?—we have onl y to consider the intellectual eminence
from which Europe started , when the light of civilization , after the ni ght
of thedark ages, first dawned upon her , and to see that Grecian labour-
had contributed to place her there—to look upon the edifice of science
and art, which the modern world has raised, ancl reflect that it is built
upon a Greek foundation. The answer must of necessity be an
affirmative one.

Was it right, that Greece, having progressed so far , should fall ? We
must consider this point too, and adopt a different line of argument with
regard to it. The philosophy of Greece was speculative and abstract,
not real and practical ; and the prosperity of the world depends upon
real and practical philosophy. Yet the abstract was a necessary prelude
to the practical, for we must arrive at principles before, we can put them
into action. Ancl it may be remarked too, that the speculative ancl the
practical , though one conduces to the other, scarcely admit of a con-
temporaneous origin. Experience teaches us that that nation which
is great in abstract thought, not only does not enter upon , but is
unfitted for practical movement. As also, in men, your deep abstract
thinkers, are seldom remarkable for action ; your poets make bad men
of business, your theorists bad mechanics. Philosophers are not always
good statesm en. One class originates, another develops and puts in
practice. England is pre-eminent as the country of practical utility, and
where is theory less valued ? The adage is in all our mouths, which
says, that " an ounce of practice is worth a ton of theory."

Because the philosophy of the Greeks was not practical , it was not
sufficient for progress ; and therefore the Greeks, having performed
their work, fell. But could they not have converted their abstract
knowledge into practice ? We must refer to reflection as well as to ex-
perience to find an answer.

. Who that analyses the minds and the mental action of his fellow men
does not know that the thoughts of every man run, so to speak, in a
certain channel—have a tendency to take a particular direction ? There
are some men, whom from constant intercourse we know so well, that
givin g a starting poin t for their thoughts, we can tell where their ideas
will tend to. This may arise from a peculiar idiosyncracy, or from a
long exercise of what we know as the power of association ; and long use
has so worn their mind, that thought runs in certain channels, from
point to point, almost as surely as water in the channels cut for its passage.

It is not a new observation, that the aggregate mind of a nation is
governed by the same laws as the particular mind of an individual ; but
it is used to show the probability of the argumen t, that the Greek mind
had acquired a tendency to abstract philosophy;  that that was the
channel which years had worn in i t ;  and those who know the power of
a habit of thought in a man, can estimate the impossibility of overcoming
it in a nation.

Abstract thought was necessary to sow the seeds of practical philo-
sophy ; but the habit of abstraction was opposed to practical application,
and before speculation could give place to practice, it was necessary that
Greek philosophy, that is abstract philosophy, should cease to rule the
world, and to that end , it was necessary that Greek power should fall—
that its form of society should decay, and that its results should be
deposited as seeds to germinate for a future harvest.

It was necessary that a people so intellectually gifted as the Greeks
should have existed to give birth to abstract philosophy;  it was neces-



sary that the habit of abstraction should decay, so that practical utility
founded upon it might follow; that practical utility is necessary to pro-
gress ; and if all these things were necessary, may we not say, that they
were right ?

When Faith had withered and Art decayed , what power was to keep
the wheels of progress moving, antl to govern the world. MIGHT there
was, nothing else left; ancl Rome, whose great attribute was power, rose
to serve the crisis.

We need not argue that it was light Rome should fall, for Force is
the lowest of all influences ; its use is only to be justified when it pre-
vents universal confusion ancl anarch y, ancl that end Rome served when
partial faith and unapp lied philosophy had fallen.

She kept the world under a rule of some kind , although that kind was
of the lowest possible descri ption , while the seeds of the principles of
Faith and Art , sown by Israel and Greece, were spring ing into life. But
those princi ples never could have expanded into new life, or regained a
more powerful vitality, had not the reign of mere force ceased, ancl
therefore it was necessary that Rome, the representative of mere force.
should fall ; but it was also necessary that she should have existed , for
without some rule, ancl hers was tbe only rule left, such anarch y would
have ensued, as must have retarded the adven t of Universal Faith and
Practical Science. The ground was fallow, her brute force was the
power which ploughed ancl harrowed it, and prepared it for the crop.

But she did more than that even , she lent some harmonizing influ-
ences. In the dark ages which followed her sway, her punctilious sense
of honour, which was the very essence of knighthood, and which , min-
gled with Gothic devotion to women, formed the life-blood of chivalry,
shed a ray of light upon that dark period , when the law of the sword
was the strongest of all law.

Who shall say, then, that Rome has not, with all her demerits, clone
good service in the cause of civilization ? Who shall say, that her rise
and fall were not necessary and righ t?

We may in conclusion remark, that of the three conditions of pro-
gress, Faith, Art , Strength, whose action we have thus far traced , Faith ,
the most powerful and important , came first; Art, the next in the scale,
came next in point of time; Might, the lowest, came last; and by a
curious law of inversion they seem to return improved in the opposite
order.

Thus the brute force of Rome had its better representative in the
chivalry of the middle ages. The abstract philosophy of Greece pro-
duced its better result, the practical science of modern times. Faith,
alas ! the full harvest of the old Faith which died has not yet sprung
up ; for we have no Faith, which in the universality of its acceptation
can be compared with the intensity of the confined Faith of Israel. The
evidence of this fact, that the harvest has not yet ripened and been cut,
and bound into sheaves and garnered , is that the Jews are still among
us. Until that harvest has been gathered , the true and greatest elements
of progress cannot be devel oped under the law of UNIOX.



(Continual fr om paiie 203).

August 23rd , and subsequent days, two adjacen t oblong spots were
perceptible as one to the unaided eye, and which were first seen near the
sun 's eastern edge, on the 19th , by the telescope. They were easily
resolvable into two with an opera glass, ancl appeared about 10,000 miles
apart. On the 26th and 27th they measured in length, from the ex-
tremities of the umbra?, 27,562 miles and 31,000 miles respectively—
the breadth of each being about a third less than its length. The nucleus,
or black central spot of the smallest one appeared divided into two parts
on the 27th, ancl into three on the 28th. On the 30th they were near
the western verge, ancl must have disappeared soon after.

Various other large groups studded the sun's disc at the same time.
On the 29th August one of these had attained a bulk not much inferior
to the foregoing. Another, in its vicinity, which on the 25 th measured
25,000 miles in its longest diameter, had stretched out by the 30th into
a very long linked group of small spots, forming a narrow string of
40.000 miles in extent ; but it was too attenuated to be visible without
the telescope, even had it been longer. These sudden changes or trans-
formations are not uncommon . In fact few spots retain the same size or
figure for two days together.

Sometimes the forces which thus disturb the sun's surface explode,
as it were, all at once, ancl the spots seem to burst into pieces. A curious
instance of this is recorded by Dr. Long, in his Astronomy: while he
was viewing the image of the sun cast through a telescope upon white
paper, he saw one roundish spot, not much less in diameter than our
earth (8000 miles), break into two, which immediately receded from one
another with a prodigious velocity. Ancl the Rev. Dr. Wollaston once
saw a spot break in pieces like a piece of ice when thrown upon a frozen
pond ,—th e fragments fl ying in different directions. I have frequentl y,
remarked them broken up into fragments, within the space of less than
twenty-four hours ; and they as quickly vanish altogether from the
view. Sir John Lubbock men tions, in the " Philosophical Magazine,"
that he had seen spots so large as to be visible to the naked eye, of which
not a trace could be found a day or two after. As rapidly do they
appear to start into existence. The author of the " Solar System" relates
that " On a late occasion I beheld two spots, each of them larger than
the earth , and containing at least 300,000,000 of square miles, which
were formed near the centre of the solar disc, where no trace of them
was seen forty hours before ; such is the amazing rapidity with which
these mighty masses are formed, ancl again rendered invisible to the
sight." It is rarely that a spot has been seen (luring several rotations of
the sun, though this may be owing to the want of observations.

Having followed the two large adjacent spots (which had appeared as
one to the natural eye) pretty closely to the period of their departure,
and taken sketches of their appearance that they might be the more
cer tainl y recognized again, should they return , I was upon the outlook
about a fortnight after , ancl on the afternoon of the 16th of September,
at 4, p. M., descried a long, diamond-shaped spot, somewhat advanced
on the sun 's eastern limb. It might have come on the day before, but
I had not an opportunity of observing it, ancl the state of the atmosphere
was unfavourable. It appeared to occupy the same place on the disc as
the former two—still no neighbour appeared in companv. From the
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disparting of the nucleus of one of tlie two adjacent spots , before their
disappearance, 1 was prepared to expect some changes,—though not
to the extent of a coalition. Three or four small dark specks or
dots appeared within the edges of tiie newly arrived spot , and two
small feathery off-shoots , like horns, protruded from its southern
extremity. On the 17th no trace of any other large spot or spots
was to be seen resembling the former two, ancl the new one, having
come further round , exhibited a dusk y central space destitute of dark
nucleus, while its sides showed a number of small black nuclei studded
within the borders of the penumbra. This raised a strong impression
of its being the two spots combined , and which various circumstances
during its future progress and developemen t tended to confirm. On the
17th the feathery horns had disappeared or become amal gamated with
the mass. Its apparen t length was now about 48,000 miles, and its
apparen t breadth 36,750 miles. From the first th ere were two small
spots near its western side, which still continued in the same place; there
was also a considerable spot south-west of it, at some distance, and three
others of a smaller size following it from the eastern limb.

September 18.—This large spot was plainly discernible by the naked
eye, being increased in dimensions by its nearer approach to the centre.
It became more and more developed till the 21 st, when it was about the
middle of its course, and presented a full front view ; it was then almost
as broad as it was long—measurin g about a fourteenth part of the solar
diameter (nearly eight times that of the earth) between the extreme
extensions of the penumbra, which jutted out from the mass in angular
or horned extrusions, pointedly different from the smooth regular out-
line generall y exhibited by large spots.

A statement in the "Illustrated London News " made its breadth on
the previous clay about 60,000 miles, and its whole surface about sixteen
times the size of the earth ; this was accompanied with an engraving of
the spot, which gave a good idea of its outline. Altogether this spot
appears to have been one of the most remarkable that has been seen for
a number of years. Wh y, it may be asked, was that strangely irregular
and angular outline of the vast penumbra so differen t from the usual
unbroken curve ? The projections or protrusions were most prominent
and palpable, whether curved or rectilinear ; the figure in fact resembled
a fortification with salient ancl re-entran t angles. Was it that the
convulsion or concussion of the approximated forces had so disturbed
the exterior margin or limit of the former penumbra? as to produce
the indented outline so conspicuous in the conjoined spots, but which
did not exist before in either ? Did the tremendous tornadoes, sup-
posed to be in action on the sun 's surface, become in their contact
or close approximatkm so disrupted and displaced from their centres
of motion as to burst out, as it sveie, into divergent blasts or explo-
sions around their margins, impelling the cloudy strata into those ir-
regular forms which appeared as projections round the combined
penumbra? ? Let the Herschelian hypothesis resolve these questions, if
it can : but we fear that we must confine ourselves literally to the
scriptural confession that at present " we see as through a glass, darkly."
Of the cloudy solar envelope we have no evidence—all that can be said
of it is, that it was the best hypothesis that analogical reasoning could
suggest; and the ingenious reasoning of Sir John Herschel powerfull y
supports it. That the surface of the sun may, however, be formed of a
semi-solid consistence is a conception that appears to be countenanced



by some recent observations. " We have been mucli disappointed, " says
a reviewer of " Herschell's Astronomical Observations at the Cape,"
" at finding that Sir John Herschel either has not observed, or has not
described , the extraordinary structure of the fully luminous disc of the
sun, as we and others have repeatedl y seen it through Sir James South's
great Achromatic,—a structure which should have been more distinctl y
seen at the Cape than in our climate. This structure resembles com-
pressed curd or white almond soap, or a mass of asbestos fibres, ly ing in
a quaquaversus direction , and compressed into a solid mass. There can
be no illusion in this phenomenon ; it is seen by any person with good
vision , and on every part of the sun's luminous surface or envelope; ancl
we think affords an ocular demonstration that that surface or envelope
is not a flame, but a soft-solid, or thick fluid, maintained in an inc :n-
descent state by subjacent heat, and capable of being distu rbed by dif-
ferences of temperature, and broken up as we see it when the sun is
covered with spots or openings in the luminous matter." Here, then, is
a new point of view opened up in the sun's physical organization,—one
which may serve as a basis for new theories, or the modification of old
ones.

The great size, and undiminished dimensions of the last-mentioned
spot at the time it was last observed , at the end of September, when it
had approached within a short distance of the western margin of the
sun, gave grounds to expect that it would again re-appear after the usual
absence of about thirteen days and a hal f. On the morning of the 1 Sth
October I descried it, for the first time, so far as a quarter of a digit
from the eastern edge, of a narrow lenticular form , with three minute
dots, or black nuclei, discernible in the opening. From the obliquity of
the view no correct estimate as yet could be made of its breadth, but its
apparent length was 38,000 miles. It increased in size till the 17th of
October , when it became perfectly visible to the unassisted optics, having
then a lineal extent of about 44,000 miles, or one twentieth part of the
sun's diameter, an exten t which it never afterwards exceeded. It con-
tained four or five dark nuclei of considerable size, and a number of
smaller ones imbedded as before within the borders of the penumbra .
The penumbra, though uneven and irregular, and daily changing its
outline, by no means exhibited the extreme angular projections so pro-
minently as on its previous appearance; nevertheless, it was large enough
to be seen by the naked eye as distinctly as before,—comprising an area
of the sun's surface equal to 1,520,000,000 of square miles. Hence
I am inclined to conclude that a spot of considerably less dimensions may
be visible without the telescope to a good eye calculated for distant vision,
ancl under favourable atmospheric circumstances. The present spot 1
clearly made out with the naked eye when within two digits of the sun's
western verge, on the 24th September , two or three days before its
passing to the other side of the sun : a pretty large round spot in its
vicinity, (south-east) which had broken out during the transit, might
have contributed to the distinctness of the object , by apparently forming
a part of it—both spots being perceptible, as if in near contiguity, through
a small opera glass, magnifying about three times. The next day nothing
was discernible with the naked eye ; ancl the succeeding clay, 26th Octo-
ber, exactly at noon, I saw with the telescope the last of the large spot,
like a thin line or stroke upon the very verge of the sun's disc, as if it
were part of the circumference ; it required minute ancl attentive inspec-
tion to detect it, but the air being clear I was confident in the ohserva-
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tion. The round spot above-mentioned as following it was then at some
distance from the edge*, and easily perceptible.

Having thus seen the spot make its congee, I knew when to look out
for it again , should it last out another half revolution ; this, however,
seemed rather doubtful , as several days before its departure it bad given
symptoms of separating or breaking up. A large black nucleus had
broken out on the 23rd October , at its south ern extremity, gathering
around it a distinct penumbra , which seemed to be splitting off' from the
rest of the mass, leaving a line of luminous matter between them ; ancl
from the great contraction of the spot in bulk since its appearance in
September, it was natural to conclude that it might, in like manner,
decay in the course of its transit on the other side of the sun.

At the same time with the above large spot there were eight or nine
other clusters, containing spots of different sizes, including one at some
distance north east of the large spot which had accompanied it during
its transit in September, and which served to mark and identify it as the
same, in addition to other evidences. There were two considerable spots
which had come on the eastern limb, on the 24th October , which appeared
to me to approach nearer the pole than spots of such size generall y do.
Small ones have been seen fifty or even sixty degrees from the equator.
These two were by no means small , measuring each in its longest
diameter 17,600 miles,—and containing, therefore, each an area of
243,285,504 miles, on the 26th October. And here I may be permitted
to state, that the above observations in general having been submitted to
that excellent observer and eloquent illustrator of the Scenery of the
Heavens, Dr. Thomas Dick, (LL. D.), I was gratified to find that
they accorded so closely with his own experience. In a letter with which
I was favoured , of date the 25th October, after stating that it was ex-
tremely probable that the three large spots seen in August, September,
and October , were identical, he says, "from my own observations I have
reason to conclude that your measurements of the bulk of the spots are
not far from the truth. I made the same observation as you state, in
your postcript, that the large spot seems to be breaking up. You should
continue your observations as they may be useful." This latter compli-
men t I can only receive as a kind encouragement. The same authority
also assures me, that the solar spots have been more numerous for these
two years past than they had been for several years before—a circum-
stance which renders the present period peculiarly interesting for their
observation.

November 9, the clay of the transit of Mercury,* I noticed an indis-
tinct dusky dot or depression on the sun's eastern margin, a considerable
way north of the planet's poin t of appulse. This I considered to be
indicative of a spot of some size ; and fourteen days having just elapsed
since the disappearance of the large spot of October, I concluded it
might be the same. As it advanced it exhibited various traces of
resemblance, so as to leave no doubt in my mind of its identity. But,

* The planet exhibited a somewhat singular appearance on its first entering the sun 's
disc : it appeared like a narrow black wedge,—working its way in , and graduall y widening
till the whole body had come fairly on, when it became perfectly round with a clearly
defined disc. The same appearance seems to have been seen by Dr. Dick, near Dundee,
who describes it as an "indentation on the sun's limb;" and the Astronomer-royal , at a
meeting of the Royal Astronomic Society on the 10th , stated that out of eight telescopes
used to observe the transit at Greenwich, in one of them " the image of the planet was
distorted on its entering on the sun , but that it was seen perfectly round by all the other
telescopes." I observed the planet pass over one group of solar spots—taking above two
minutes to clear it. Its jet black colour avid perfect roundness distinguished it easily
from any spots.



without entering into more minute details—which , from the desire of
substantiating my inferences and comments, I have perhaps too much
indulged in—it may suffice to state that the spot had again contracted
in dimensions during its absence, and assumed latterly a somewhat tri-
angular shape. Its square contents , or area , were therefore necessaril y
less, though one side of its triangle measured more than the length of its
former diameter. On the 17th and 18th , it was very visible to the naked
eye: cloud y wea ther intervened thereafter, but it must have disappeared
at the sun's western edge on the 21st or 22nd at furthest. Its return,
should it not be obliterated , will occur on the 4th or Sth of December.
It has now reached a continuation of ninety-five days, or thereabouts ;
a duration longer than any hitherto upon record ,—the spot of 1676 being
the longest in duration recorded, so far as I am aware,—such, at least, I
think I have established to be tlie fact. I am not very sure, however,
that a spot or cluster mentioned in my former notice as visible to the
naked eye on the 29th and 31st July last, was not the Protean precursor
of the two contiguous spots of the 19th August. A rough draft which
I find I had made of it gives its position within a circle a little past the
centre of the sun, going westwards ; this would make it within six days,
or so, of its disappearance, which would therefore take place on the 4th
of August—reckoning from the 30th July, the intermediate day. As a
spot takes about thirteen days and a half in its apparent transit across
the disc, we should then have the 17th or 18th of August for its reap-
pearance on the verge of the sun's eastern limb—which brings it close
enough to the 19th, the time when the two spots were first observed ,
and these must then have come some little way on to be distinctl y seen.
Not having regularl y noted the precise period of the July spot , it might
be presuming too much on the supplied data to draw any positive con-
clusion as to its iden tity with that of August, but I am strongly impressed
with the persuasion that it was the same, a result which, if established,
would add another month to the entire duration of the spot we have
been considering. We have no reason to doubt that a spot should con-
tinue as long, ancl much longer—say even a year or more—when we
consider the compara tivel y vast scale on which the solar evolutions are
performed. A tornado of a few days duration on our earth might be
considered long; but a similar physical phenomenon on the sun is not to
be limited to a few month s as an extraordinary period of duration. It
is probable, indeed , that the want of sufficient observations alone has
hitherto restricted our knowledge of the real continuance of some of the
solar spots, as well as of their more particular phases and developements.
An association, however, I understand has lately been formed for the
express purpose of observing the solar spots in a more systematic manner
than has yet been attempted ; ancl as, no doubt, the members consist of
men of scientific accomplishments and experience, we may look to the
result of their conjoint efforts for a mass of interesting information and
instruction , greater than has hitherto been, or than could be obtained by
mere individual and isolated observation. PILGRISI.

NOTE .—Since the foregoing was in type, I have seen an extract from the proceedings of
the Royal Astronomical Society, in which Mr. Weld , director of the Observatory at
Stonyhurst College, gives the yreatest diameter of the spot of the 21st September, at
21 41". 1, equal to more than a twelfth part of the solar diameter , or 73,500 miles. Now it
so happened that 1 had at one time actually made it the same extent , or nearly so, (70,000
miles in my notes); but from some doubt whether the apparent projection of one part of
the penumbra was rznlly attached to the mass, and not a detached group of shallows or
small spots, I thought it safest to avoid the risk of exaggeration , and to consider it as
unconnected. The superior power of the Stonyhurst telescope, or the clearness of the
atmosphere, had revealed to Mr. Weld the real dimensions. His estimate of the spot's
equatorial diameter pretty nearly corresponds with the dimensions before stated.



The Midrash gives the following instructive allegorical signification of
the eighth day of the Tabernacles, in a parable :—

" A king, who ruled over an immense country, invited to a splendid
banquet at the palace a rmmerov.s assembly of his adherents. The royal
invitations were not confined to the courtiers and to the inhabitants of
tbe metropolis, but extended to poor and rich, high and low, and to every
provincial town in his dominions. The banquet lasted 'seven successive
days. The royal host entertained his subjects with everything which
the abundance of the season produced (it being just the time of harvest);
but, in order to render their obligation for this great honour and hospi-
tality less oppressive, the royal benefactor commanded , or rather per-
mitted, every one of his guests to bring with him a trifling presen t,
consisting of fruit, ancl of the various products of the very soil which
they possessed by the king's bounty. The king's proclamation saicl,
' Every man shall give as he is able.'" A beautiful scene now presented
itsel f at the royal court. Poor and rich manifested more or less their
loyalty and their due appreciation of their monarch's hospitality during
their presenting these humble offerings, expressing in words and gestures
their gratitude for the privilege thus graciously granted , for the assist-
ance rendered unto them by the royal benefactor in the cultivation ofth e
soil—for the aid afforded them by the king's ministers in the application
of their resources ; also giving vent , in humble ancl ferven t peti tions, to
their unwearied attachmen t to the throne.—to their readiness to obey his
wise laws and statutes—and , finally, that they loved him with all their
heart , with all their soul, and with all their might.

" Thus was spent a whole week, divided in feasting and decorous
enjoymen t of the royal hospitality, and in ardent prayers, glowing with
loyal submission and obedience, and unflinching attachment to their lord
and master. On the arrival of the evening of the seventh day, when the
grateful visitors prepared to take leave of their royal host, he had them
assembled round his throne, and thus addressed them : ' My children, I
am deeply sensible of the gratitude which you acknowledge for the
en tertainment which I afforded you ; I thank you for the offerings and
presents you have brought me, though I am aware it was but a tithe of
what I gave you, and though to me helongeth the whole land and the
fulness thereof ; but it is the gratefulness, and the faith ancl confidence
in my administration which it conveys , that I require at your hands. I
cannot, however, allow you to depart yet, my beloved subjects, stay
another day with me. Let us devote to-morrow, also, to rejoicing ; not,
however, exclusively to y ourselves, but rejoi ce also, in your feast, your
sons and your daugh ters, your man and maid servants, the stranger and
the fatherless, the widow and every one that is needy, within your gates.'"

The solution of this parable is obvious. We all know the mighty
king and his subjects. We all remember, though we see no more, the
magnificent residence, the city of cities, whith er our ancestors were
privileged to flock from every part of their country, and where all their
males were permitted , three times in the year, to appear before the Lord
their God, and to offer unto Him himself that for which they were solely

* From " The Jewish Chronicle."
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indebted to Him. Ancl though the loss of the temple, and the altars and
the priests, disables us from bringing the sacrifices as ordained in Holy
Writ—though we are now deprived , by our own doings, of the opportu-
nity of rejoicing as we did during the ages of domestic tranquillity,
" every man under his vine and under his fi g-tree "—we, nevertheless,
are not incapacitated from performing that hallowed injunction , " when
we have gathered in our corn and our wine," to rejoice in our feast, not
onl y ourselves, but the maid and man servant, the stranger and the
poor, the widow ancl the orphan . This constitutes the greatest mental
feast which nature affords, and the sublimest rejoicing on earth , the
pleasures of which last beyond the days of the Festival, and beyond those
years which " we spend as a tale that is told."

THE BED APRON.

SIR,—In a recent conversation at a masonic meeting, various opinions
were expressed upon the arguments ancl conclusion arrived at on the
subject of the debate in Grand Lodge upon Bro. Bigg's motion affecting
the red apron , or Grand Stewardship, but scarcely one of the brethren
knew anything of the origin or subsequent history of the Grand Steward-
ship, ancl seemed somewhat surprised when its progress from the first
institution of Steward to the present time was explained ; as many other
members of the Craft may be comparativel y ignoran t on the subject,
although otherwise well-informed and certainly interested, I take the
liberty of sending to you for insertion what I believe to be the correct
history, if in error I shall be pleased to be set right , ancl have very little
doubt that a knowledge of the truth will induce all the members of the
fraternity to arrive at one and the same conclusion. It appears that the
first important mention of Stewards was a proposition in Grand Lodge,
on the 26th November, 1728, by Bro. Desaguliers, that the Grancl
Warden s might be permitted to have the assistance of twelve Stewards
at the festival ; for it seems, that previously Stewards were merely inci-
dentall y spoken of, thus Grand Master Payne proposed to hold the fes-
tival of 1721 for the first time at Stationers' Hall, and "ordered the
( 'rand Wardens as usual to prepare the feast, and they were to take
some brethren as Stewards and waiters ;" but not finding brethren will-
ing to act as Stewards, Josiah Villeneau took the whole trouble of the
affair upon himself, he being Senior Grand Warden. In 1723 the
Stewards took the tickets at the door ; thus, as 1 have said, 1727 was
the first official notice.

In 1730 the twelve Stewards formed a lane, six on each side, through
which the procession (a part of which they were) entered Merchant
Taylors' Hall to dine; in accordance with the resolution proposed by
Bro. Desaguliers we find the Stewards subsequentl y recognized, because,
on the 17th March, 1731, permission was given to the Stewards " to
line their white aprons with red silk, wear their silver (not gilt) jewels
by red ribbons round their necks, and carry white wands." On the
24th June, 1735, application was made by the brethren serving as
Stewards for some peculiar privileges, namely,—1. That a lodge of the
past, present, and future Stewards should be formed, to be called
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" Stewards' Lodge," registered in that way in the books of Grand
Lodge, and in the printed lists, together with the name of the place
aud days of meeting. 2. That the Stewards' Lodge should have the
privilege of sending a deputation of twelve of its members to every
meeting of Grancl Lodge, to consist of the Master, Wardens, and nine
others ; each of the twelve should be entitled to vote ; and every one of
them that attends shall pay two shillings and sixpence towards the ex-
penses. 3. That not any brother be permitted to wear the clothing worn
by a Steward, unless he shall have served the office of Steward. 4. That
every Steward be permitted to wear a jewel (th e pattern to be approved).
5. That the twelve Stewards of the year be allowed to attend the feast in
their new clothing, ancl pay the share of four lodges as their portion of
the expenses of the dav. Thev were, however, not permitted to vote
nor speak in Grand Lodge, except upon a subject connected with the
followin g festival . By a resolution of the 2nd March, 1732, each Steward
nominated his successor , granted to induce gen tlemen to serve the office.
On the ll th December, 1735, Sir Robert Lawley, as Master of the
Stewards' Lodge, together with the Wardens and nine others, appeared
for the first time as representatives of the Stewards' Lodge in Grand
Lodge. Having thus traced the first part of the subject chronologically,
I will quote a few remarks upon the subject from masonic authors, and,
if time will permit, will trouble you, at some future time, if you think
if worth y of insertion, with a continuation to a later period. Preston,
in his " Illustrations of Masonry," has— "As an encouragement to gen-
tlemen to accept the office of Steward, that in future each Steward
should have the privilege of nominating his successor at every grand
feast. . . . The twelve Stewards, with Sir Robert Lawley at their head,
appeared for the firs t time at the Grand Lodge, llth December, 1735.
On this occasion they were not permitted to vote as individuals ; but it
being afterwards proposed that they should enjoy this privilege, and that
the Stewards' Lodge should in future be represented in Grancl Lodge by
twelve members, many lodges objected as an encroachmen t on the pri-
vileges of every other lodge which had been previously constituted ;
when the motion was put for confirmation, such a disturbance ensued
that the GRAND LOD GE WAS OBLIGED TO BE CLOSED before the senti-
ments of the brethren could be collected on the subject. Of late years
the punctilio has been waived , ancl the twelve Stewards are now per-
mitted to vote in every communication as individuals. It was not till
the year 17T0 that this privilege was strictly warranted, when at a Gran d
Lodge on the 7th February, at the Crown and Anchor Tavern , in the
Strand , the following resolution passed :—' As the right of the members
of the Stewards' Lodge in general to attend the committee of charity
seems doubtful , no mention of sueh right being made in the laws of the
society, the Grand Lodge are of opinion , that they have no general right
to attend; but it is hereby resolved, that the Stewards' Lodge be allowed
the privilege of sending a number of brethren, equal to any other four
lodges, to every future committee of charity ; and that, as the Master
of each private lodge only has the right to attend, to make a proper
distinction between the Stewards' Lodge and the other lodges, that the
Master and three other members of that lodge be permitted to attend at
every succeeding committee on behalf of the said lod ge.' This reso-
lution, however, was declared not to be intended to deprive any lodge,
which had been previously constituted , of its regular rank and pre-
cedence. Notwithstanding this express provision , a privilege has been



latel y gran ted to the Stewards' Lodge of taking precedence of all the
other lodges, the two oldest not excepted, a measure certainly very in-
compatible with the original constitutions and which can never be sanc-
tioned by the rules of the society. Several lodges have entered pro tests
against it in their private books, wh ich at some future time may have
an effect , and probably induce an investi gation of the subject." In
Noorthouk 's (official) edition of Anderson 's Constitutions of the Fra-
ternity, page 296, we find the following;—" As the right of the mem-
bers of the Stewards' Lod ge in general to attend the committee of
charity appeared doubtful , and no mention of such right being made in
the laws of the society, the Grand Lodge was of opinion , that they had
no general right to attend; a resolution was therefore moved ancl passed,
that the Master ancl three other members of the Stewards' Lodge be
permitted to attend at every committee on behalf of the said lodge."

The next important remarkable notice that is to be met with, occurs
in the year 1779, and is to the effect that "A representa tion was made
by the Master and other brethren of the Stewards' Lodge, that it had
been usual of late for brethren who served the office of Steward to
neglect all attendan ce upon the Stewards' Lodge afterwards, as members,
and when summoned ancl called upon for their subscriptions, to declare
they never considered themselves as members ; whereby the funds of
that lodge was greatly injured , their books and accounts left in a very
irregular state, ancl the actual members much disgusted. To obviate
these complaints, a resolution was made in the following terms :—
' Whereas, it appears from the Book of Constitutions, to have been the
invariable usage of the society to appoint the officers of the Grancl
Lodge from such brethren only as have served the office of Steward at
a grand feast, nor unless he be an actual subscribing member of the
Steward s' Lodge at the time of his appointment.'" It will appear
almost incredible that the Stewards should have ventu red upon so bold
an expedien t as to declare that it appeared from the Book of Constitu -
tions that grancl officers were always chosen from past or present
Stewards, when it is born e in mind that grand officers gave the feast
years before stewards were found to assist; but tbe perseverence of th e
stewards one cannot help admiring. In 1779 they curtailed the prero -
gative of the Grancl Master by forcing him to select from among them-
selves the grand officers , the stewards not being in existence more than
fifty years, during which period they had obtained the honour of wear-
ing distinguishing colours, voting ancl speaking in Grand Lodge, having.
a majority at the Committee of Charity, and, lastly, being the only
persons eligible for grand officers ; the whole of which was paid for by
their giving a dinner once a year.

The opinion of a disinterested writer may be taken fairly as the views
of others upon this subject, and I therefore quote from " The History
of Freemasonry in England," lately published by Bro. Kloss, p. 131.
" If the Grand Lodge by its vote introduced a system of lodge aristo-
cracy, in forming a Committee of Masters to distribute its fund of
benevolence, it was guilty of commencing the more improper money
aristocracy by giving those single advantages and preferences to the
stewards, for it deprived the worthy, accepted , and experienced brother
of obtaining the honours which his purse was unable to purchase.
Although we must confess that the sacrifices and expenses incurred by
the stewards were worthy of rewards, we cannot deny, however, that
the mode adopted deprived the Craft at once of its equality, and founded



a dangerous oligarch y that, as we shall presently relate, led to the divi-
sion that unfortunately shook the structure of the society to its founda-
tion. That which was at first permitted to be done without creating
any notice, was, on the l 4th June, 1753, mentioned as the usual practice,
and on the 3rd February, 1779, was declared to be the invariable usage
of the society. The Grand Lodge of England was the first to put in
practice the axiom, that in Masonry the brother who pays the largest
sums, has the title to the most honours, ancl has most to say. The
other Grancl Lodges that have introduced the office of Steward, as New
York, for instance, select them by ballot from among all the lodges.
This plan was originally mentioned by Dermott, in 'Ahiman Rezon,'

DYIIEN.

Cork , December 1, 1340.
Sir,—In reading over the Masonic Memoir of our departed Brother

the late G. Aarons, I was surprised to find omitted the names of Irish
brethren whom I know to have been instructed and enlightened bv him.
I myself have been , at intervals, f or nearly nine mon ths under his
instruction , and accompanied him , through the kindness of our respected
Bro. Crucefix, to the installation of the Grand Master of England , ancl
to many other installations. I also acted as P. S. in the Chapter of
Joppa, at the exaltation of Comps. L. Abrahams and G. Saltmarsh , in
June, 1844, and on that occasion was complimented by the grand
officers present for my efficiency. I must'now say, that though I passed
through all the Craft degrees, recognised and unrecognised, as well as
the chivalrous degrees, up to the P. G. R. C, yet I candidly confess that
I compara tivel y knew nothing till after I became the pupil of that very
competent Master. The brethren whom I know to have been instructed
by him also are Bros. Robinson , Hamilton , and Hewitt ; the first two
were at that time students in Cambri dge, and the last-named attended
with myself. I remain, Sir,

Your most obedient
RICHAIW MEARA, P.Z.

TO THE EDITOR.

SIR AND BROTHER,—As one who admires the noble and ancient Order
of Freemasons, it pleases me much to see the progress it is making, of
late years, in the Isle of Wight. The fraternity is not only increasing
in numbers but in respectability, and amply are the brethren testif ying
their zeal and attachment to the Craft, in the masonic halls which they
have erected in the towns of Newport, Cowes, ancl Ryde, buildings not
only calculated for their convenience as places of meeting, but highlyornamental to the towns from the chasteness of their architectu ral de-
signs. The two former are completed , the latter near ly so; ancl as a
further exemplification of the spread of Masonry in 'this isle, a: newlodge, called the Yarborough Lodge, is now being opened in the town
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of Ventnor, where a few years ago there were not more than half a dozen
houses. Such are the gratif y ing prospects of the Craft in this locality,
and who is there who knows an y thing of the Order, and who is a welt-
wisher of the good order of society and the well-being of his f ellow-man,
but must rejoice at this growing influence of Freemasonry.

Some few years ago Masonry was at a very low ebb here, particularl y
in the town of Newport , where the few brethren then constituting the
Albany Lodge had several times met to take into consideration the neces-
sity of giving up the charter and disposing of the furniture, &c. of the
lodge ; such was strenuously and successfull y opposed by a few of the
brethren in the humblest ranks of life ; still did they beg for time, as
they felt assured a change would take place in favour of the good old
cause ; their hopes and expectations have been realized , and three of
those worth y brothers still survive to see the good that has arisen from
their stead y attachment to their lodge, which is now in as flourishing a
state as any provincial lodge in England.

On looking over one of the numbers of the " Freemasons' Quarterly
Review" for 1843, I chanced upon a paragraph in which the Editor con-
gratulates the fraternity at the reviving prospects of Freemasonry in the
Albany Lodge, Isle of Wight, there having been THREE initiations
during the past year. You, sir, may now extend your congratulation s
still further, for the prospects of that lodge have so far improved under
the guidance of its present Worshipful AIaster, who is a young Mason ,
although an old man, but one of the most zealous I ever met with, as to
have TExV initiations during the ten months he has so ably filled the
chair, and will no doubt complete the dozen before his year of office
expires. I am an old Mason , and have visited many lodges, but in none
have I ever witnessed the ceremonies more fully and correctly performed,
and the whole work of the lodge better conducted. It is rather a sin-
gular coincidence of a father and son being Masters of lodges at the same
time, but such is the case, a son of our worth y Worshipful Master being
at present Worshipful Master of St. Andrew's in the East Lod ge, at
Poona in Bombay.

In the erection of the Freemasons' Hall in Newport, the brethren of
the Albany Lodge, by whom it has been built, have evinced their attach-
ment to the Craft , by having had a clause inserted in the deeds of the
property, which for ever prevents the building being appropriated to any
oth er purpose th an that of Masonry. It being so settled, that in the
even t of the fraternity becomin g so few in Newport as not to be able to
support the establishment, the building then becomes the property, in
trust, of the Most Worshipful Grand Master of England, for masonic
purposes, until the brethren of Newport be again able to require it>as a
lodge-room.

The ceremony of the dedication of this hall, according to ancien t
form , to the purposes of Freemasonry, took place on the 5th of October,
1848, in the presence of the Right Worshipful Provincial Grand Master
for the Isle of Wight, Bro. J. Simeon , and a numerous assemblage of
the brethren. The lodge-room has been decorated and furnished in the
most appropriate manner, and no expense or trouble was spared (with-
out any outward parade) to give clue eclat to the ceremony. The lod ge
was opened in due form in the old lodge-room , in the three degrees, and
then adjourned to the new masonic hall ; the charter being carried
f rom the one to the other by a brother who has been forty-six years a
member of the lodge. The Worshipful Aiaster, officers , and brethren
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of the Albany Lodge, ancl visiting brethren , having taken their seats in
the new lodge-room , the Prov. Grand Master and officers of the Prov.
Grancl Lodge entered in form, the organ playing a solemn air, ancl on
his taking the chair he was saluted with due honours. The purport of
the meeting was then made known by the Worshipful Master to him ,
and he in a short and complimentary address on the sty le of the building
and appearance of the room, deputed the Worshipful Master to per-
form the ceremony of dedication , and vacated the chair, taking the one
on the left. The Worshipful Master, Bro. Dawse, then delivered an
address to the brethren, which I consider worthy to be published, which
was listened to with the utmost attention, ancl received by the brethren
with true masonic feeling ancl acclamation. After which he proceeded
with the ceremony of dedication in due form, the Prov. Grand Chap lain
ancl Chaplain to the lodge, Bro. Wallace, officiating in a most solemn
and impressive manner. After the ceremony of dedication was com-
pleted, a most lucid lecture was delivered by Bro. Past Master Williams
on the moral application of the ornaments, furniture, and jewels of the
lodge ; Bro. Williams being one of those other surviving brethren who
assisted to prevent the f inal closing of the Albany Lodge, ancl now to
witness its glorious resuscitation.

I will conclude by assuring you that nothing could exceed the regu-
larity and order in which the whole was conducted, and which elicited
the most complimentary encomiums from the Prov. Grand Master and
several of the visiting brethren. I have thus, sir, attempted to give you
an idea of how Freemasonry is progressing in this fair isle, and a notice
of the ceremony of opening the Newport Masonic Hall, which I
hope will be sufficient to enable you to draw up an article worthy of
the pages of your Review, and through its means show to the masonic
world how the Craft is flourishing among us. Your complying with my
request to give this subject as fully as possible, will not only oblige many
of the constant readers of your Review in this island, but one who has
for many years derived much useful and gratifying information from its
pages. Yours fraternally, W. C.

[No article from ourselves could be so acceptable as the letter of our
correspondent.—ED. F. Q. j" ?.]

Your insertion of the enclosed will oblige the Lodge No. 326.
Lodge of Social Friendsh ip, No. 3-6,

Madras, August 12, 1048.

To R. T. Crucefix , Esq., M. D., Past Junior Grand Deacon ofthe
United Grand Lodge of England.

RIGHT WORSHIPFUL SIR AND BROTHER ,—Learning from the " Free-
masons' Quarterly Review" that, at the Quarterly Communication of
Grand Lodge in March last, you had intimated your intention of acting
on the suggestion of the M. W. the Grand Master, and issuing to the
Craft at large a circular, calling upon them to support the cause of the
widow, in regard to your motion for a grant of 300.. per annum from
the funds of the Grancl Lodge to be appropriated for the purpose, we
the undersigned, fully sensible of the excellence and importance of the
object sought to be obtained by you, and desirous of testifying our appre-
ciation of your exertions for the good of Masonry, do hereby, although
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we are not as yet in possession of your circular, most cheerfully place
our votes, ancl that of the lodge to which we have the honour to belong,
at your entire disposal, in support of your measure, and earnestly pray
that the Great Architect of the Universe may crown your efforts with
complete success. We remain, Right Worshipful Sir and dear Broth er,

Yours faithfully ancl fraternall y,
E. G. Papell , P. M. and W. M., 326, I S. Boyd. Off. S. W., 326,
H. Rennet, P. M., 326, J. G. Lawrence, J. W., 326.
H. Clarke, P. M., 326, |

MONEY AND TIME.—" Many people take no care of their money till
they have come nearly to the end of it; and oth ers do just tlie same
with their time. Their best days they throw away—let them run like
sand through their fingers—as long as they think they still have an
almost countless number of them to spend ; but when they find their
days flowing rapidly away, so that at last they have but very few left—
then they will at once make a very wise use of them ; but, unluckily,
they have by that time no notion how to do it."

GOODNESS ETERNAL.—" The pains we spend upon our mortal selves
will perish with ourselves ; but the care we give out of a good heart to
others, the efforts of disinterested duty, the deeds and thoughts of pure
affection, are never lost ; they are liable to no waste ; and are like a force
that propagates itself for ever, changing itself, but not losing its intensity.
In short, there is a sense in which nothing human dies ; nothing, at
least, wbich proceeds from the higher and characteristic part of man's
nature ; nothing which he does as a subject of God's moral law. Material
structures are dissolved, their identity and function are gone, but mind
partakes of the eternity of the grea t parent spirit ; and thoughts, truth s,
emotions, once given to the world are never lost ; they exist as truly,
ancl perform their duty as actively, a thousand years after their origin
as on their day of birth ."

A SECRET.— It is a secret known but to a few, yet, of no small use in
the conduct of life, that when you. fall into a man's conversation , the
first thing you should consider is, whether he has a greater inclination to
hear you, or that you should hear him.—Steele.

DOOMSDAY BOOK.—This book, in two volumes, was the tax-book of
all Englan d, except Cumberland, Westmoreland, Durham, and Nor-
thumberland , which may have heen in a volume by itself, now lost.
The work was drawn out in the reign of William the Conqueror, and
was seven years in completion. It contains an exact account not only
of all cities, towns and villages, but also of families, and what every one
possessed, either in land or money ; ancl when any difference arose con-
cerning such things, or the taxes, &c, this book cleared the point, and
the Sovereign coulcl not be defrauded : it obtained, therefore, the name
of " Doomsday Hook," ancl it is now kept under two locks and keys.
It may be consulted on payment of six shillings and eightpence, and any
portion of it transcribed at fourpence a line.—Sehomberg's " Elements
of the British Constitution.''

COLLECTANEA.



CuiTicis.ir.—True criticism is the application of taste ancl good sense
to the several fine arts. The object which it proposes is to distinguish
what is beautiful ancl what is faulty in every performance ; from parti-
cular instances to ascend to general principles, and so to form rules and
conclusions concerning the several kinds of beauty in works of genius.
—Blair's Rhetoric.

THE INFLUENCE OF AN EARNEST SOUL.—There is scarce anything
in nature more astonishing to a reflecting mind, than the influence"of one
man's thought ancl feeling over another, ancl on thousands of his fellows.
There are few voices in the world , but man y echoes, and so the history of
the world is chiefly the rise and progress of the thoughts and feelings
of a few great men. Let a man's outward position be what it may, that
of a slave or a king, or an apparent idler in a busy metropolis, if he have
more wisdom, love, and religion, than any of his fellow mortals, their
mind, heart, an cl soul, are put in motion , even against their will, and
they cannot stan d where they stood before, though they close their eyes
ever so stiffly.— Theodore Parker.

As the rising sun in a serene morning, so shineth the beauty of a
virtuous woman in the house. As the light upon the holy candlestick,
so sparkleth female beauty combined with chastity. As the golden
pillars are upon the sockets of silver, so are the fair feet of a virtuous
wife in the bordering of her house.—Book of Siruch.

FRANCIS was the first monarch who introduced ladies at\his court.
He said, in the sty le of true gallantry, " That a drawing-room without
ladies was like the year without the spring; or rather, like spring with-
out flowers."
" As a material of human happiness or misery, temper is infinitel y more

important, because so much more frequen tly brought into use, than
highmindedness. Opportunity for a generous action may occur, perhaps,
once in a year, while temper is actively at work, for good or for evil,
during every hour of our existence."
" IF a man complains to you of his wife, a woman of her husband, a

parent of a child, or a child of a parent, be very cautious how you
meddle between such near relations, to blame the behaviour of one to
the other. You will only have the hatred of both parties, and do no
good with either. But this does not hinder your giving both par ties, or
either, your best advice in a pruden t manner."

" There isa magic in the firs t touch of sympath y which awakens sleeping
powers in the heart, developes undiscovered stores of thought and feeling,
and brings to light the bright things of the soul.
" 'VIRTUE lies in the medium, vice in the extreme—an d every virtue has

its attendant vice.' The practice of virtues with their attendant vices is
common—the practice of virtues withou t them alone, rare, excellent, and
beautiful. We have generosity and extravagance, justice ancl severi ty,
tenderness ancl weakness, economy and- covetousness, walking hand in
hand. How few there are who learn well to consider and watch over the
nature and habits of their own minds, ancl to avoid the evil tendencies of
their constitutional virtues."

" Hath any wronged thee ? be bravely revenged : slight it, and the work
is begun; fo r give it, and it is finished. He is below himself that is not
above an injury."



P O E T R Y .

RECOLLECTIONS OF THE LAKES.—No. I.

W I N D E R M E R E .

SUNSET.—TWILIGH T.

THE sun low-sinking, like an orb of gold,
Hung over sov'reign Sea-fell's* lofty peak,
Diffusing glorious radiance.—
WINANDER'S placid bosom felt the glow,
And from its bright expanse reflected back
The marvellous beauty of the western sky—
A wizard mirror ! where each gorgeous tint,
With all its lustrous glory, shone serene,
As tho' another Heav'n lay before us !
The circling hills, in sylvan beauty clad,
Received the roseate hues, which now effus 'd
From the bright regions of the glowing west,
Bath'd all the landscape in a lambent flood
Of brightness, and of glory! Yon mountains,
Lifting high their broad empurp led summits,
Far o'er the crests of yonder woody hills,
Have thrown a misty veil around their brows
On which the setting sun sheds golden tints,
And clothes them with aereal vestments.
Thus all the bright components of the scene,
The hills, the mountains, and translucent lake,
Reflect the beauties of this witching hour,
And own the charms of sunset.
And what a holy calm pervades the air !
How softl y breathe the winds!—they kiss the lake,
But leave its tranquil surface undisturb'd
E'en by a single ripple. But now awakes
With murm'ring music indistinctly heard ,
The voice of distant torrents. Silent by day,
They yield no cadence to the noontide time,
But in the tranquil eve emit a sound
So soft—so plaintive—yet so musical—
As though, responsive to the vesper hour,
The floods pour 'd forth a low harmonious hymn
Of gladness and of praise ! Their voices cease,
Borne down the passing breeze. And now how still—
How solemn ancl serene all nature seems !
The very winds are hushed in adoration !
Meanwhile the varying hues that deck the west,
Deep'ning in color as the sun declines,
Fill earth and sky with rich effulgent beams,
Shedding around trancendant loveliness !

* Sea-fell is the highest mountain in the lake district , its lofty peak rising .'ilfili feet above
tlie level of the :-ca. It is seen amongst the western mountains from the heaci of Windermere.



'Twere sacrilege to speak, and break the spell
Which fill'd the inmost soul with thoughts sublime—
We rested on our oars—awhile our boat
Silently glided o'er the lucid field,
As tho' 'twere wafted thro' a crystal flood
Pure as the light, ethereal as the sky !
At length the glorious vision slowly fades,
And yields the scene to Twilight's chasten'd pow'r.
Yet still the lake with sober'd lustre gleams,
And though deep shadows settle on the vales,
A misty radiance lingers o er the hills—
The mountain tops retain that effluence
Still strangely shed around their lofty brows,
Imparting bright tho' evanescen t hues
Above the flick'ring shades of closing eve.
A star bursts forth—ancl soon the purple vault
Of Heav'n is spangled with those glowing orbs,
Ethereal glist'ners, which in beauty shine
Thro' the wide realms of UNIVERSAL SPACE,
Revealing countless worlds beyond the skies !

THOMAS PBYEB
Oak Lodge.

MY nature prompteth to admire
The scented rose, the scentless briar,
And every leaf which summer's fire,
Diffused in bright rays o'er the earth,
(Emblem s of Charity and Worth ,)
Brings forth each year in teeming birth.
I dearly love the bubbling stream,
Reflecting back the sunny beam
With fainter and diminished gleam ;
I love the buzz of gnat and fly,
The hum of bees, the low winds' sigh ,
All chords of Nature's melody.
I love alike the noon-day bright,
Ancl darkest shadows of the night,
Peopled with ghost and elfin sprite ;
I love the flitting dark clouds too,
Hiding the horned moon from view,
While twinkling stars shine glittering through.,
I 've love for all created things,
Which crawl on earth , or soar on wings
In mid air, where the blithe lark sings ;
I would not that an atom were
But as it is, where all is fair,
Save man, who lives 'mid toil and care,
And makes his grave amid the wrecks of ruin
Of shattered hopes, and schemes which work his own undoing.

THOUGHTS.



Written upon the occasion of the Installation of J. J. Hammond, Esq.
as Provincial Grand Master fo r  Jersey, 10th October, 1848.

HARK ! what are those sounds thus borne on the air,
Ancl what means this glittering array ?

Why appears this rich pageant, so motley, so rare,
These emblems so costly, so gay ?

'Tis an Order well known throughout the wide world,
And 'tis well ancl deservedly famed,

For LOVE, TRUTH , and KINDNESS, their flags have unfurled
Where the Freemasons' Order is named.

This day we have met, and each face beams with joy,
Each heart beats with feelings of pride,

For to-day we instal in his office so high,
A brother well chosen and tried.

Now behold him first Chief of his Order so free,
That Jersey's fair isle 'ere has seen ;

May he govern with justice, and all shall agree
That our choice well directed has been .

That he long, ancl with honour, his seat may retain ,
Is the heart's wish of each, then 'erewhile

Fame shall publish his deeds, till again ancl again
They 'll resound in our merry green isle ;

And when time lays upon him his un sparing hand,
And his locks become silvered and grey,

With his children around him, a joyous young band ,
He will tell them with pride of this clay.

St. Hillier. C. J.

L I N E S

Go, thou, and wipe away the tear which dims the widow's eye ;
Be a father to the fatherless, and still the orphan's sigh ;
Help thou thy brother in distress with open han d and heart ;
But clo thou this when seen by none, save him who dwells apar t.

Rejoice with th ose of spirit glad, upraise the drooping head,
And to the wretched let th y words bring back the hope long fled ;
Forgive as thou wouldst be forgiven, and for thy fellows live ;
Be happy in the happiness thou canst to others give.

These are the heavenly luxuries the poorest can enjoy ;
These are the blissful banquets of which men never cloy.
Rich and poor, old ancl young, know this as ye should—
The luxury of luxuries is that of doing good .'

W. HURTON .

THE LUXURY OF LUXURIES.



MASONIC INTELLIGENCE.

MASTERS', PAST MASTERS', AND AVARDENS' CLUB.
The Council have met twice since the Grand Lodge in September,

and the members assembled on the 6th instant; but nothing transpired
of immediate importance.

SUPREME GRAND CHAPTER OF ROYAL ARCH MASONS
OF ENGLAND.

QUARTERLY CONVOCATION , November 1, 1848.
Present—M. E. Comp. Rowland Alston , (G. J.) as M. E. Z., ancl

about twenty other members of Grand Chapter.
The minutes of the last Convocation were reacl and confirmed.
The Committee of the Grancl Chapter, recommended the peti tion for

a new chapter to be attached to the Union Lodge, 287, at York ; which
petition had, at the previous Grand Chapter, been rejected on account
of the companion named in the petition for Z. (Comp. Leveau) being at
the time the first princi pal of the Britannia Chapter, at Whitby. The
Committee also recommended a petition for a chapter to be attached to
the Lodge of True Friendship, No. 186, at Rochford , in Essex. War-
rants were granted to each of the said lodges, for chapters, as recom-
mended .

The M.E.Z. expressed a hope that the members of the Grand Chapter
would attend in larger numbers at the Quarterly Convocations, the
atten dance on that occasion being very small, considering the great
number of companions qualified to attend the Grand Chapter.

All business being ended, the Grand Chapter was closed in due form.

COMMITTEE OF MASTERS.
Nov. 30.—Notice of motion by Bro. Philipe, to grant 100/. annuall y

to widows ; a like motion by Bro. Savage, for 200/. The report of
General Purposes recommended the purchase of some freehold property
on the left of the Hall.

QUARTERLY COMMUNICATION .
Dec. 6. — Present R. W. Bro. the Right Hon. the Earl of Yarborough,

D. G. M., as G. M. ;  R. W. Bro. H. R. Lewis, (P. G. M. Sumatra)' as
D. G. M.; R. W. Bros. Vernon , S. G. W.; Campbell , J. G. W.; with
about forty oth er Present ancl Past Grand Officers—several Grand
Stewards,—the Master, Past Masters, ancl Wardens, of the Gran d
Stewards' Lodge, and the same of many other lod ges.

The Grand Lodge having been opened in due form, the minutes of
the last Grand Lodge were read—on the same being put for confirma-
tion ,

Bro. BIGG rose, and stated his intention to move, hy way of amend-
ment, the omission of all that portion which referred , to his motion

UNITED GRAND LODGE OF ENGLAND.



respecting the conduct of the President of the Board of General Pur-
poses ; chiefly upon the grounds that, in the firs t place, the discussion
was brought on at so late a period of the evening, as to compel him to
address the very diminished number of members of the Grand Lodge
then remaining, and these alread y wearied with previous discussions ;
ancl, in the next, that the vote of confidence in the object of his most
unwilling reproof, substituted for the original motion, and passed as the
amendment of the R. W. Bro. Alston, was virtually a confirmation of
the right of any President of the Board of General Purposes, to over-ride
the unquestionable privilege of a member of that Board to make any
motion strictly within the limits of the masonic law. Whilst the more
suitable course was open to the R. W. Brother, of moving the previous
question, or a simple negative upon his (Bro. Bigg's) proposition. Bro.
Bigg then proceeded to recapitulate the circumstances detailed by him
at the preceding Quarterly Communication ; - ancl concluded a truly
masonic, temperate, and eloquent address, by moving an amendment to
the effect previously mentioned.

Bro. DOVER seconded the amendment.
Bro. R. G. ALSTON then addressed the Grancl Lodge with his accus-

tomed good humour ancl ability, in support of the confirmation of the
minutes as they stood ; ancl observing that the three months which had
elapsed since the last Quarterly Communication, had confirmed him in
the propriety of his original opinion, he renewed the arguments used
by him on the previous occasion ; but carried the declaration of his object
in the course he had pursued something further, saying—"I will confess,
that I mean to establish, as a preceden t, the right of the President of the
Board of General Purposes, to refuse to put any motion for considera-
tion, which he may consider to be discourteous to the Grancl Master, or
to affect the privileges enjoyed by any lodges in the Craft ;" ancl urged
upon the Grand Lodge the confirmation of the minutes.

Bro. Dr. CRUCEFIX claimed for himself the privilege of stating that
he bad also the experience of three months, during which he had weighed
well the question in all its bearings—ancl he was bound to state that his
opinion was not merely unaltered but was strengthened by a most careful
examination. Having at the last Grancl Lodge expressed his opinion at
some length, he should not detain the brethren by recapitulating his
views, but would confine himself to a point or two contained in the
address of the brother who immediately preceded him , whose sincerity
was as apparent as his eloqu ence was always impressive. Still there was
an unusual discrepancy in that brother's address ; it was that point
wherein he argued that by Bro. Bigg's motion eighteen lodges would be
disfranchised , which was not really the fact, as these eighteen lodges
would take their turn—but it had escaped the attention of the R. W.
Brother that all the remainder of the London lodges would have become
enfranchised. He (Dr. Crucefix) begged to draw the attention of the
Grand Lodge to the very late hour at which the motion of Bro. Bigg
was brought on, ten minutes to eleven, when so many of !he sup-
porters of a public question had retired , under the impression that the
motion must stand over ; whereas the tenants of the dais remained firm
at their post; the result was of course a failure against prin ciple: ancl
now, on the amendment for non-confirmation of that portion of the
minutes, how stood the case ? Wh y there was not only a more than usually

* Vide No. 2.1, page 204.
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crowded muster on the dais—sure to vote against a popular measure—
but an array of Past Grancl Stewards, connected with the eighteen red
apron lodges ; and further there were many estimable brethren who
were at all times indisposed to prevent the confirmation of minutes,—to
say nothing of many who viewed the dais as the hopeful prospect of their
masonic vision -. to expect success was scarcely rational , although to
deserve it was felt by independent brethren to be within the range of a
sound principle. He should vote for Bro. Bigg's amendment.*

Bro. JOHN SAVAGE considered that the authorized report of the pro-
ceedings of Grand Lodge was not simply defective but altogether unfair ;
his own speech was so different from what he delivered that he felt com-
pelled to deny the version as so published—in fact he considered the
authorized report to be altogether a burlesque on reporting, and for the
future he would prefer being passed over without any comment, than to
be so misrepresented. Much stress had been laid on the discretion of
the President of the Board of General Purposes on all occasions, but the
flatterers of that brother had altogether forgotten that it was not so long-
since that the same brother had come down to Grand Lodge with a
motion which , if carried , would have made the Board of Benevolence a
hole and corner affair, and in fact have disfranchised every master of a
lodge under the English constitution. It was ridiculous to witness the
contradiction in principle—he should support the amendment.

Bro. M'MULLEN had suggested that Bro. Bigg's motion should be
laid before the Grand Master, ancl the President coulcl not, in justice to
his own position , have acted otherwise than he did. In fact, the noti ce
presen ted to the Grand Master, and that presented to the Grand Lodge,
were not the same—in the former eighteen Grand Steward s were named,
in the latter twen ty-four.

Bro. LEE STEVENS was proceeding to condemn the authorized version
of the transactions in Grand Lodge, alluded to by Bro. Savage ; but was
reminded by the Deputy Grand Master that the report was not then the
subject of discussion. When the worshipful brother , expressing his entire
concurrence with the propriety of all that had been advanced by Bro.
Bigg, said the Grand Lodge should remember, that the confirmation of
the minutes would be, virtuall y, advice to them all, never to submit
anything to the preliminary opinion of the Grand Master ; whilst, upon
the declaration of the R. W. Bro. Alston, it would be held to establish
a precedent of the exercise of irresponsible power by the President of the
Board of General Purposes.

Bro. HERVEY—The debate had ranged throughout the eighteen red-
apron lodges ancl all other lodges, but the only matter for consideration
was whether the President of the Board was right in not putting the
question—there was really no other point before the Grand Lodge.

Bro. SCARBOROUGH thought that the clause 20 in the Book of Consti -
tutions was sufficientl y clear. It stated " that the Board (of General
Purposes) may recommend to the Grand Lodge whatever it shall deem
necessary or advantageous to the welfare and good government of the
Craft," &c, and if so, he apprehended that Bro. Dobie was bound to put
the question ; otherwise it should be read "that 'Bro. Dobie,* or the
' President,' of the Board of General Purposes may recommend ," &c,
which in effect would make that Board a mere puppet, with Bro. Dobie

* We are informed that Bro. Crucefix was the only occupan t of the Dais , out of about44, who voted with Bro. Bigg ; so much was the affair made "A Grand Oilicers'question. "



to pull the strings. Again, Bro. M-'Mullen complained that the letter
to the Grand Master did not contain the same matter as that then before
the Board of General Purposes—also that Lord Zetland would have been
insulted if the motion had been put before his answer had been received.
Bro. M'Mullen was then , as usual , wrong in his logic; for if the con-
tents of the letter to the Grancl Master and the question before the Board
were not the same, how could his lordshi p be offended , or how could the
Board be expected to awai t his reply ? No man was infallible, nor ought
any man to possess such power, for wherever there was consummate
power there would be consummate folly—wherever there was unchecked
controul there would be consummate tyranny.

Bro. HAVERS openly and distinctly declared that it was not only in
the power, but that it was the duty of a chairman to refuse to put a
motion which he considered to be otherwise than proper and correct ;
this power existed in the speakers of the houses of lords and commons,
ancl downwards to the chairman of every meeting. His worthy friend ,
Bro. Bigg, whom he would not laud so highly as lie could praise others ,
having once agreed to submit his case to the Grand Master , should have
abided the result of the Grancl Master's pleasure, no matter how long
delayed ; as a matter of principle Bro. Bigg's amendment must fall to
the ground ; the time of Gran d Lodge should not to be taken up so
wastefully. Talk of sharipg in enfranchisement—it was mere robbery.
As to reporting of his speeches it was a matter of perfect indifference to
him.

Bro. WniTMortE would occupy the attention of the Gran d Lodge but
for a few moments ; but they must excuse him for bestowing a passing
remark upon the novel and amusing manner in which the brother who
had just sat down had brought them back from their wandering to the
point at issue. It appeared to him to be admitted by brethren on both
sides of the question , that Brother Bigg need not have addressed the
Grand AIaster at all on the subject; ancl by brethren adverse to him it
was contended that, having clone so, he was bound in respect and cour-
tesy, to have waited for a reply. Now he, Bro. Whitmore, would assume
a position that might very probably occur: suppose that as the Grancl
Aiaster , who had alread y suffered four months to elapse without noticing
the brother 's respectful communication, had deterfriined not to answer it
at all : in what position, he would ask Grand Lodge, would the brother
then stand? Would he be expected to abandon his motion altogether ?
It was clear that the Grancl AIaster declined to give any opinion on the
subject ; for if he had intended doing so, he was too observant of the
courtesies of life to have permitted so much delay in sending his answer.
He, Bro. Whitmore , was inclined to think , that if the brethren could be
satisfied that in supporting the amendment of Bro. Bigg they were not
offering disrespect to the Grand Aiaster, they would vote for the amend-
ment ; he therefore urged them to adopt his, which he humbl y conceived
to be the most reasonable view of the question : to feel satisfied that the
Grand Master, in not replying to Bro. Bigg's letter, declined to give an
opinion on the subject, and as there had been no single argument used
to excuse or justif y the step which Bro. Dobie had taken , to vote for the
amendment of Bro. Bigg.

Bro. BIGG rose to reply,—but the D. G. Aiaster ruled that he had no
right , as his was an amendment , and not an original motion.

A show of hands was then taken, which appeared to us to be very



nicel y divided ; but the numbers were declared to be, for the amend-
ment 69, against it 96, majority 27.

Bro. Bigg protested against the proceedings.

The entire minutes were then again put for confirmation , when
Bro. ATI-WOOD moved the omission of such portion of the minutes as

referred to the Grand Master's message respecting Bro. Alajor-general
Cooke, and the proceedings consequent thereon.

Bro. AI'AIULLEN rose to order ; but was himself called to order by
Bro. Scarborough ; and the D. G. Master decided that Bro. Attwood
had a right to proceed .

However, at the suggestions of Bro. Alston and Bro. Humphrey, the
first that, as a prima facia case had been made out, and steps taken
upon it, the non-confirmation of the minutes would not prevent its
coming on before Grand Lodge ; and the second that, as an opponent to
the proceedings, he was ready to join issue upon the merits of the case ;
Bro. Attwood very courteousl y gave way. And the minutes having
been finally put for confirmation were carried accordingly.

NOMINATION OF THE GR A ND MASTER.

Bro. GIBBINS then rose, and in a few inaudible sentences put in nomi-
nation the Right Hon. the Earl of Zetland, as Alost Worshipful Grand
Aiaster for the ensuing year.*

Bro. MUGGERIDGE seconded the nomination.
Bro. ALSTON (P. G. Al. Essex) took occasion to inform the Grand

Lodge, that the province over which he had the honour to preside had
forwarded an address of confidence to the Grand Master.

Bro. H UMFREY (P. G. M. Kent) made a similar announcement.
The GBAN D SKCRETAHY held up a parcel containing many similar

addresses.
The several addresses were ordered to be entered on the minutes.

BROTHER MAJOR-GENERAL COOKE.

The Grand Secretary was asked what steps had been taken relating to
Alajor-general Cooke. He replied, that a summons had been sent on
the 20th October to the London Coffee-house, where the general usually
resorted, but he had left ; on the following day a summons was sent by
the mail, which left Liverpool on the 21st, to which no reply hed been
received. But the general had addressed a letter to the Earl of Zetland,
intimating that, from a determination to travel, and a calamitous fire
that had occurred on his property, he had made up his mind to retire
from all civil, military, ancl masonic affairs, and therefore respectfully
intimated the same to his lordship. This letter evidently had no refer-
ence whatever to the summons from the Grand Lodge, of which no
proof existed as to the receipt of the same.

Bro. R. G. ALSTON then addressed the Grand Lodge at considerable
length, in support of a motion for the expulsion of Bro. Cooke from the

* The worthy brother, as is "his wonted custom of an afternoon ," made his usual pre-
mature attempts to foist himself on the observation of the Grand Lodge—why can he not
hide his time ?



Craft , and read as much correspondence, and as many advertisements,
to prove that such brother was not a major-general , but a medical man ,
as would fill an entire number of the " Review."

Bro. SIRR seconded the motion.
Bro. SCARBOROUGH complained in strong terms of the great unfairness

displayed towards General Cooke. He knew nothing of that brother,
nor did he stand there to defend him ; but common justice, to say
nothing of mercy, demanded that the Book of Constitutions should be
complied with . Had this been clone ? Had Bro. Cooke been properly
served with the summons to attend ? It seemed the onl y intimation he
coulcl have was by a letter addressed to him in America by the Grancl
Secretary. Was it certain that letter had reached him ? Was there
time for a reply to have been received ? (From the dais—Yes ! yes !)
Well, it did appear to him strange that at one part of the evening it
should he argued that four months was not too long to wait for a reply to
a letter to the Grand Aiaster in Yorkshire, and that two months was
sufficient time for an answer from General Cooke from New York. Bro.
Scarborough then protested against the reading of the advertisements
from the American newspapers. How did we know that they were in-
serted by General Cooke ? we had no proof of it. They might be the
act of some enemy; and all this would go to show the exceeding unfair-
ness of going into that matter then, ancl that in common justice the
discussion ought to be postponed.

The DEPUTY GRAND AIASTER said it was quite in order to read them.
Bro. HUBIFREY hoped the Grand Lodge would pause before it com-

mitted a serious breach in the cause of Freemasonry—the motion affected
not only the hon our and interests of an individual brother, but equally,
if not still more so, the honour ancl dignity of the Grand Lodge of
England. He was of opinion that the case ought not to have been
brought forward ; but having been so, it must be dealt with in the most
careful and masonic way. The history of the introduction of Bro.
Cooke was as simple as clear ; he was residing at the London Coffee-
house at a time when the St. Paul's Lodge was held ; he applied to this
lodge for permission to visit, and was admitted , after being tested by one
of the best qualified Past Masters ; during the sitting Bro. Crew made
known to him the existence of the Girls' School, on which he imme-
diately presented ten guineas, which sum he increased to fifty guineas
on the following day when he visited the school ; he served the steward-
ship, and gave a second donation of fifty guineas ; he had been liberal
also to the other charities. It was this liberal generosity that led to his
being elected a joining member of the St. Pauls' ancl Prince of Wales'
Lodges- Conduct such as his was surely a passport to masonic grati-
tude. He (Bro. H.) had invited him to his house ; and on the fullest
consideration he felt convinced that Grand Lodge would not be justified
in inflicting any penalty, whatever error there might be should be over-
looked. Upon his card there certainly were the words, " Major-Gen.
Cooke ;" but there was no proof thereon that he assumed more than he
was entitled to as Brevet Major-General of one of the States. In Eng-
land officers in our county militia and yeomanry use the titles although
not officers of the British army. He had not done anything whatever
since his appointment by the Grand Aiaster to justify such harshness as
was contemp lated ; and if Grand Lodge voted for the expulsion, such a
measure would hereafter be repented. He should move that Bro. Cooke
be not expelled .



Bro. WYI.D, ill. P., seconded the object of Bro. Humfrey , and agreed
with him in tlie general view of the case. He (Bro. W.) was a repre-
sentative in the Grand Lodge of England of the Grancl Lodge of one of
the United States of America , and was clearly satisfied that General
Cooke was entitled to tbe rank he had attained ; as to the question of
assumption , the United States swarmed with persons assuming to have
titles.

Bro. CRUCEFIX thought that the Gran d Secretary had not complied
with the Book of Constitution , which directed that a summons should
be issued , ancl if disregarded , a peremptory summons should follow.
Now why was a period of more than six weeks suffered to elapse before
a letter was sent by the Liverpool mail ? In his own (Dr. C.'s) case, of
memorable account , he was served personall y, nor would the myrmidons
of masonic law be content without personal service. But he should at
once intimate his op inion that the Grand AIaster had not used due cau-
tion in the case ; an hour would have put his lordshi p in possession of
all that had been stated to the Grand Lodge, aye, and still more. He
(Dr. C.) had also receiveci letters from New York, where the general
had many friends , althoug h he had also many opponents ; but it was
the opinion of even those who differed with him, that while the appoint-
ment of representative was not acceptable to the Grand Lodge of New
York, that the expulsion , as contemp lated , was most oppressive and
undignified. He (Dr. C.) should go farther and state, that to the want
of caution on the part of the Grand Master was to be attributed all the
trouble ancl anxiety caused by this " vcxata questio." Was the liberality
of General Cooke, for Brevet Alajor-general he was, (however objec-
tionable to many) of the State of Illinois, to pass for nothing ? were
our charities to benefit by the bounty of an individual, and then to
cast in the teeth of such an individual , not only his errors, but our own
follies ? He implored of Grand Lodge to dismiss all prejudice, ancl to
give the broth er the benefi t of a favourable construction of motives—let
them remember that as yesterday was, to-day is, so to-morrow is to
come, and with it will bring either repentance for misjudgement, or
satisfaction for a charitable consideration of the brother's case. His
correspondence led him to advert to the title of chancellor of the
university of Ripley, as used by General Cooke, whose vanity no doubt
led him to be amerced in a heavy fee for the same. The university
as yet did not exist, yet fees of honour , as M. D., D. D., LL. D.,
and even chancellor , were a source of profitable emolument to some
hopeful scheme hereafter to be developed. The General 's vanity was
not proof against the temptation ; but the Grand Lodge of England
could boast its prototypes, for to his (Dr. C.'s) knowledge instances
could be shown where vanity was a visible contrast to common sense.
He should vote with Bro. Humfrey. In sober sadness it was to be
regretted that want of caution was too evident in the executive ; the
entrustment committed to the Grand Aiaster was of the highest character,
and should be held as a sacred charge.

Bro. FOSTER WHITE thought that the dignity of Grancl Lodge would
be best consulted by forbearance and discretion. To say there had beeu
no error would be altogether wrong, but to visit error witli so serious a
penalty was still more so; chari ty should prevail. As one who had taken
much pains to investigate the subject, he had arrived at such conclusion.

Rev. Bro. Cox adverted to the correspondence as read by Bro. It. G.
Alston , and commented thereon.



Bro. JOHN SAVAGE regretted that he must generally agree with the
views taken by Bro . Alston.

Bro. PIHLIPE.—The question was whether a deception had or had not
been practised on the English Craft. To him it appeared as if the charity
evinced by Bro. Cooke had reall y led to Bro. Humfrey 's favourable view,
who possibl y thought he had caught a major-general, who in another
capacity carried on a particular branch of business.

Bro. J. LEE STEVENS saicl he did not think the Grand Lodge was in
a position to decide for either the original motion or the amendment ;
but, having the affirmative or the negative onl y to select, it was not
merely more politic but more just to vote for the latter. Tbe case, in
fact , stood for determination , then , upon cxparte statements alone. He
should, therefore, feel compelled to vote for the amendment as the safer
course ; although he thought it would have more properly taken the
form of a postponement of the question for further consideration , at
least until the next meeting of the Grand Lod ge.

Bro. R. G. ALSTON then replied , declaring that nothing had been
more painful to him than the necessity that had existed for a thorough
ancl searching examination of all the facts. His own conviction of the
propriety of the proceeding he had recommentled was unchanged by
anything that had occurred since he brought forward the motion. He
should have been, however, infinitely better pleased if his opinion could
have been shaken ; ancl having thus performed his unpleasant task,
without having any individual interest in the result, he should leave the
decision in the hands of Grand Lodge.

On a division there appeared to be 35 in favour of Bro. Humfrey's
amendment , and 52 against it.

Bro. B. B. CABBELL then moved that the further consideration of the
question be adjourned.

Bro. PIIYER briefly seconded such amendment.
Bro. BEADON felt anxious to know in what manner Bro. Cooke would

be cited so that he should attend the next Quarterl y Communication.
Bro. TOMKINS followed the same argument.
On a division there appeared for the postponement 51, against it 38.
The EARL OF YARBOROUGH , D. G. AL, before he proceeded to close

the Grand Lodge, adverted to the lateness of the hour (half-past twelve),
but as the presiding officer he felt the difficulty of interrupting the ad-
dresses of the several brethren, being anxious that every member of the
Grancl Lodge should have a free, fair, and imparti al opportunity of
delivering his opinion (hear, hear) .

The Grand Lodge was then closed in due form and adjourned.

COMMITTEE , October 6.—Sir Knight Dover in the chair.
The Grand Chancellor read several letters from the absent members

ofthe committee, and from provincial encampments ; he also announced
that the Most Eminent and Supreme Grancl Master had been pleased to

GRAND CONCLAVE OF ENGLAND AND WALES.



appoint as Prov. Grand Commander for Devon , Sir Kni ght the Rev. J.
Huyshe ; and as Prov. Grand Commander for Hants, Sir Knight Major
Robb.

The committee resolved that a sub-committee should be formed to
consider ancl report what forms, ceremonies, ancl working it is advisable
should be used in Gran d Conclave, ancl also in the several encampments
—aud also what insignia should be adopted in Gran d Conclave. Such
sub-committee to consist of seven members, three to form a quorum.
The following members were appointed to form the same : Sir Knights
Stuart (D. G. M.), Henderson (Observance) , Dover (Cross of Christ),
Wackerbarth (Mount Carmel), Cox (Faith and Fidelity), Gibbins
(Alount Calvary), R. L. Wilson (Unity).

To the Editor of the Freemasons '
Quarterl y Review, London.

SIR,—We observe that , in your
Review of the 30th June, at page 184,
under the head of Mount Calvary
Chapter of S. P. R. C, at the banquet
on the occasion of openingthatChap-
ter, Bro. Crucefix in the chair, a
toast, said to have been dedicated to
Bro.Gourgas and the SupremeGrand
Council in the United States, is re-
presented as having been responded
to, on their behalf, by one General
Cooke. As we are totall y unacquainted

with any General Cooke in any masonic point of view whatever, we
cannot conceive how he could have assumed the right or authority to
respond in our behalf on that or any other occasion. We therefore con-
sider it due to us, ancl we request that you give publicity to this notice.

We are y ours fraternally,
In behalf of the Supreme Grand Council of the 33 Degree,

for the Northern Jurisdiction U. S. of America.
G. F. YATES,

Grand East, New York City , Mo.-. III.-. Ins.-. Lt. Grand Commander.
October 26, 1048. •

We insert this letter more in justice to General Cooke, who at least
did not omit to acknowledge a mark of respect paid to a distinguished
masonic body in the U. S., than to express any opinion on the question
as to whether he could have received any authority so to do.—ED.

We have received some corresponden ce from foreign bodies, ancl in
particular from Rio de Janeiro ; but as the various points are unsettled,
the necessity for deferring immediate publicity is obvious.

SUPREME GRAND COUNCIL 33d.



THE GIRLS' SCHOOL, Oct. 12.— Quarterl y Court. — Bro. B. B.
Cabbell, M.P., Treasurer, in the chair. The business was general,
nothing especial. Nine candidates were elected into the school without
ballot . The state of the health of one will, however, be delayed until
she can satisfactoril y pass examination by the medical officers. Of the
candidates, the parents of six were members of metropolitan lodges,
one respectively of Dewsbury, Yeovil , and Rochford Lodges.

The resolution of the former Court , " That the matron , sub-matron ,
school-mistress, and steward should be paid fixed salaries, instead of
partly in salary, with grocery allowances and gratuity," was confirmed ,
and will in future be carried out.

The children generally are in excellent health ; two are 'absent for
change of air ancl scene.

THE BOYS' SCHOOL .—No report.
THE ANNUITY FUND.—No report.*

THE ASYLUM.
Oct. 11.— Committee.—Dr. Crucefix in the chair. The report of the

Building Committee was read. It included five tenders, of which , as
settled, the lowest in gross amount would be accepted. The tender of
Mr. Mark Patri ck was recommended, not merely as the lowest, but on
general grounds. The report was ordered to be entered on the minutes.

The Building Committee sit frequently.
The Annual Ball.—The Board of Stewards have not finall y con-

cluded their preliminary arrangements, but we understand that they are
sufficientl y promising to enable us to interest the ladies to patronise the
hrethren in their praiseworth y task of combining, with the truest feeling
of brotherly love, relief, and trust, a chivalric pleasure in proving their
gallantry to the fair sex. We hope that an advertisement will be in
time to give the requisite information.

T H E  C HA R I T I E S .

IT is with feelings of sincere pleasure that we advert to the deeply
interesting ceremonies in laying the foundation-ston e of the new National
Schools, at Ringwood. There was a fervour, freshness, and healthy
buoyancy th roughout the whole proceedings that is singularly pleasing
—affording evidence that a noble spirit of benevolence is alive in that
sylvan and somewhat out-of-the-way district of the county, and that
Faith , Hope, and Charity have, for a time at least, made it th eir happy
abiding place. Never were truer words spoken than those used by Bro.
Stebbing, when he spoke of the object of the clay as perfectly akin to the
purposes of Freemasonry. Never was truth itself more faithfull y pour-
trayed than in the glowing eloquence of the Rev.Bro. Benjamin Maturin .

* On dil , that a festival will take place in aid of the funds in the month of January.
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FREEMASONRY depends on the unanimity ancl integrity of its members
—the inflexibility of their charitable pursuits—ancl the immutability of
the principles upon which the society is established. The favourite
symbol for expressing this social condition has always been, ancl still
remains, "the forty-seventh proposition of the first book of Euclid , which
proves that the square subtending a right angle is equal to the squares
on the sides that form the right angle."

THE PICTUBE GALLERY OF LORD ELLES-VEIIE TO BE OPENED TO
THE PUBLIC.—The gallery of the new end of Bridgewater House, Green
Park, occupies the whole of the north side of the house, and is carried
out a few feet beyond the east wall of the ground floor. This extension
is carried on stone landings ancl iron cantilevers, which come th rough at
least twenty feet , and are there securely tied down. The height of the
gallery is thirty-two feet, ancl the width is the same. The roof is formed
with iron prin cipals, elliptical outside, with a horizontal tie abou t mid-
way to form a flat ceiling inside, with covered sides, from which the
gallery is lighted. The walls will be perfectl y flat from the level of the
dado up to the cornice, and in order that no hanging chandeliers may
obstruct the view in any part, an arrangement will be made to illuminate
the gallery at night which is very peculiar. A burner (probabl y gas)
will be fixed outside each light in the cove, with a strong reflector , hy
which means, further , the heated asmosphere consequen t on the number
of lamps required to show the paintings properly, will be avoided. A
telescope tube will admit of the standards being put out of sight from
within the gallery during the day, and avoid the obstruction of sunlight,
and a gallery is formed externally to give free access to them.— Builder.

Lord Ellesmere, now the owner of the famous Chandos portrai t of
Shakespere, has placed it for a time at the disposal of the Council of the
Shakespere Society. Mr. Collier, the director of the society, who was
the medium for transferring the relic from the Duke of Buckingham to
the Earl of Ellesmere, has drawn up a brief memoir on the history and
claims of the portrait, as an original likeness of our greatest dramatist.

A FAVOURABLE UKASE.—The Emperor of Russia has just issued a
ukase in favour of the Polish Jews, by virtue of which they may now
establish themselves wherever they like, and purchase land to erect
houses, provided they are built of stone. This extension of right, how -
ever, is only granted to those who are possessed of at least one thousand
roubles, and who are occupied with mercantile and industrial pursuits.

THOSE waters are sweetest that are taken fresh from the spring. As
that fruit is by far the most pleasant that you pluck from the tree itself,
with your own hand ; that wine the most delicious, that you take from
the very cask in which it was first stored ; so the Divine letters are
enriched with I know not what native fragrance, breathe 1 know not
what charm peculiarly original, if read in that language in which they
wrote who partly derived it from the lips of the Eternal, and partly
delivered them to us by the breath of the same inspiration.—Essay on
the Claims ofthe Hebrew Language.

TAMUDIOAL ALLEGORIES.—THE SPIRIT OF SOLOMON.— A venerable
old man toiled through the burden ancl heat of the day, in cultivating
his field with his own hand, and in strewing, with his own hand, the
promising seeds into the fruitful lap of the yielding earth. Suddenly
there stood before him, under the shade of a huge linden-tree, a divine



vision. The old man was struck with amazement. " I am Solomon,
spoke the phantom in a friendl y voice ; "what are you doing here, old
man ? " " If you are Solomon," replied the old man , " how can you
ask this ? In my youth you sent me to the ant ; I saw its occupation ,
and learned from that insect to be industrious, and to gather. What I
then learned, I am following out to this hour." " You have only learned
half your lesson," resumed the spirit. " Go again to the ant, and learn
from that animal to rest in the winter of your life, and to enjoy what
you have gathered up."

TALMUDICAL PARABLE.— THE AIAN AND THE SERPENT .— Man :
Why, serpent, dost thou bite ? The lion rushes upon his prey to devour
it , the wolf tears his victim, in order to satisfy his hunger ; you alone,
wound for the sole purpose of killing. Serpent : Is it not my destiny
so to do ? Man : But why must your poison rage through the whole
body—why clo you not attack one single limb ? Serpent : Is not man
a great deal worse than myself? Even when in Syria, his tongue often
wounds one that is in Rome ; and being at Rome its venom may wound
one in Syria.

REMEDY FOR THE CHOLERA TRACED TO ANCIENT RABBINIOAL LORE.
—M. Dumas read on the 25th October, at the Academy of Science, in
Paris, a document on the cholera, as interesting for its curious origin as
for its remarkable results. It was copied at Smyrna from a Hebrew
A1S., the property of a learned rabbi, ancl written more than a thousand
years ago.

SELLING A M ETHODIST PREACHER .—At Louisville, Kentucky, Peter
Roberts, a free man of colour, a regularly licensed Methodist preacher,
a member of the Indian African Conference, and a Aiaster A'lason of the
Philadelphia Lodge, was sold at public auction before the court-house
door, in that city, for the term of one year. He was bought by J. L.
Hyatt, for 75 dollars 50 cents. An act of the Kentucky legislature pro-
hibits the migration of the negroes to that state, under the penalty of
300 dollars, on which charge he was arrested and sold.— True Wesleyan,
September, 1848. The Rev . Peter Roberts, the free negro recently sold
at Louisville, has been set at liberty : the law was declared to be uncon-
stitutional. —North Star, October 6, 1848.

A Picor-HETio JEST BY LOUIS PHIMPPE.—Several years ago, a very
distinguished English nobleman, Lord B m, having had the honour
of dining with the king in the unceremonious manner in which he
delighted to withdraw himself from the trammels of state, the conversa-
tion was carried on as if between two equals, and his majesty, inter alia ,
remarked , that he " was the only soverei gn now in Europe fit to fill a
throne." Lord B m, somewhat staggered by this piece of egotism,
muttered out some trite compliments upon the great talent for govern-
ment which his royal entertainer had always displayed , &c, when the
king burst out into a fit of laughter, and exclaimed, " No, no, that is not
what I mean ; but kings are at such a discount in our days, there is no
saying what may happen ; and I am the only monarch who has cleaned
his own boots, ancl coulcl clo it again."

ELF.CTKVN OF MAYOR OF KIDDERMINSTER .—On the 9th of November
Mr. Councillor Hooman proposed Dr. Roden as a fit ancl proper person
to fill the office of mayor for the ensuing year. Mr. H. J. Dixon
seconded the nomination in a very neat speech, in which he mentioned



Dr. Roden's talents, business-like habits, constant attendance at the
council meetings, and advocacy of sanitary reform, as so man y reason s
qualif ying him for the office. No other candidate was proposed , con-
sequently the election was unanimous.

Dr. Roden then took the civic chair, and returned thanks to the corpora-
tion for the honour they had done him. There were, he saicl, many gen-
tlemen morefitted for the office than himself, but as they had unanimousl y
elected him , he could do no less than accept the office, with all its
honourable ancl onerous duties. Tbe most wholesome economy should
be exercised , ancl he would endeavour to preserve a strict neutrality in
politics during his year of office. After a very appropriate address he
concluded by saying that he should keep up the good old custom of
attending divine worship on the following Sunday at the parish church,
and trusted that many of his fellow-townsmen would accompany him
in their usual manner. [The town-council have clone themselves
honor in electing Brother Dr. Roden.]

'' Death is the dark trance between time ancl eternity."
THE FAMILY B URIAL GROUND.—Vet . after all, clo you know , that I would rather sleep in

the sou them corner of a little country churchyard than in the tomb of theCapulets. I should
like, however, that my tlust should mingle with kindred ihtst. The good old expression—
"the family burying ground "—has something pleasing in it , at least to me Edm. Burke.

Bro. MAJOR-GENERAL CLEELAND died some time since. He had
retired from the service of the H. E. I. C.; was a member of the Grand
Afasters' Lodge, and a Past Grand Steward .

Bro. THOMAS HOLLAND, who for many years was the chief clerk to
Sir Thomas Wilde, upon the appointment of the learned gentleman to
the Lord Chief Justiceship of the Common Pleas, was by his lordshi p
inducted in to the lucrative office of chief clerk, being of the value of
from 1200/. to 1500/. per annum , died suddenly on the llth November.
Deceased attended to his duties on Saturday, ancl appeared to be in the
full enjoymen t of his usual health ; but while engaged about mid-day
in the arrangemen t of some documents for the Lord Chief Justice, in
the private room , he was taken suddenly ill. He was instantl y con-
veyed to his residence at Chelsea. The immediate cause of death is
attributed to spasms of the heart. Bro. Holland was amiable and open-
hearted ; he was a member ofthe Bank of Englan d Lodge. His loss is
deplored by his widow, and also by his sister, Mrs. Field, the widow of
the late Bro. Field, Secretary to the Asylum for Aged A'lasons, who with
her numerous family have to mourn the departure of their protector.

Death of the Bishop of Down, Connor, and Dromore.—The Right
Rev. RICHAR-D M ANT, D. D., was born at Southampton , where his father
was rector of All Saints, on the 12th of February, 1776, ancl he was
consequently in his seventy-third year. He was consecrated Bishop of
Killaloe and Kilfenora in 1820, and translated to the see of Down and
Connor in the spring of 1823, so that he has presided over this diocese
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for above twenty-five years and a half . The care of the diocese of
Dromore also devolved upon him in LS42, under the provisions of the
Church Temporalities Act, on the death of the last bishop, Dr. Saurin.
The deceased prelate had lately completed his seventh general confirma-
tion of his extensive diocese. He was taken ill on the Friday, and after
a short rally on Alonday , the disease, typhoid erysipelas, gained ground
so rapidly, that his lordshi p's constitution gave way, and he sank most
calmly and peacefully, retaining his intellectual faculties till within a
few hours of his dissolution.

" There will be some difficulty in filling this vacant seat on the epis-
copal bench. There is a charge due to the family of the late bishop,
amounting, it is said , to a sum of ten thousand pounds. Few clergy-
men, however otherwise well fitted to the importan t office , are able to
meet so large an advance. It is said that Doctor Sadlier, for this reason ,
declines the preferment. Humour suggests the Dean of St. Patrick's as
the probable successor to Doctor Alant. He is every way qualified ; ancl
his appointment would be hailed as an honour and an advantage to the
church."—Evening Mail.

The deceased prelate was not himself a Mason ; but his two sons,
both clergymen, are of the mystic tie. The elder son, the Rev. VV. B.
Alant, Archdeacon of Hillsborough, was P. G. A'l. for Gary and Dunluce,
ancl isnow P. G. M. for the district of Belfast. The bishop had formerly
some doubts of the value of Freemasonry ; but on both his sons becoming
initiated, he not only refrained from repeating his doubts, but frankl y
admitted that his advanced age alone prevented him from following the
example of his sons, on whose principles he could safely rely.

Nov. 7.—Bro. JOHN LONGWILL, tet. 36, Lodge 402, Ramillon. Cut
off in the flower of age, and after a few days ' illness. He was Junior
Warden of his lodge, and he will long be remembered and deeply re-
gretted by the brethren . Though humble in station, he was universally
respected ; without a foe, he died in peace with all men. His remains
were attendee' to their last resting place by the Prov. Gran d Aiaster, Sir
James Stewart,the Deputy Prov .Grand Master, and about one hundred
of the brethren of Lodge 402, and the Inch and Fahan Lodges, thereby
testifying their respect for one suddenly taken away, but humbly and
sincerely trusting to another and a better world, for in this he was harm-
less and free from guile.

Nov. 27.—Bro. HARDING, Leicester.—Of Bro. Harding's character as
a public officer it would be almost impossibl e to speak too highly. To
say that he was punctual and energetic in the fulfilment of his duties,
admired ancl esteemed by his medical colleagues, and respected , if not
beloved , by the various subordinate officers and patients of the infirmary,
would he stating the simple and unadorned truth. The fraternity of
Freemasons in this town will ever lamen t his decease. Bro. Hardine/ was
among the earliest ofthe members of the John of Gaunt Lod ge, in which he
was initiated in April, 1846, and this year made Worshipful Master. He
manifested his zeal for the success of the Craft by his indefatigable atten-
tion to its duties, and by exemplifying in his personal conduct the excel-
lence of its maxims and injunctions. A meeting of the members of
the John of Gaunt and St. John's Lodge was held at the Three Crowns
Hotel , when the following resolution was unanimousl y agreed to :—
" That it being the wish of the brethren present to show their respect to
the memory of the deceased by attending the funeral , it is deemed ex-



pedient to summon a Prov. Grand Lodge previous to the funeral taking
place, and that the brethren appear in masonic mourning." It was
gratifying to hear the testimony borne by the various brethren to the
high and estimable character of the deceased.

The following is a copy of the resolution passed at the board of
governors :—"The death of the house snrgeon , Air. Harding, having
taken place at a quarter before eight o'clock this morning from typhus
fever, the board cannot but express its deep feeling of regret at the
severe loss the institution has suffered in the sudden removal of a gentle-
man who, from his high ability, his assiduous attention to the duties of
his office , his readiness to make himself useful in every department, and
his unwearied kindness to the patients, possessed so entirely the con-
fidence and esteem, it may be said the affection, of all persons connected
with the institution "—Infirmary Board Room, Nov. 28, 1848.

The funeral of Bro. Harding took place on November 27. The Free-
masons assembled in a Prov. Grand Lodge, at the Three Crowns Hotel,
at one o'clock, presided over, in the absence of Lord Rancliffe,
R. W. P. G. AL, by Bro. Pettifor, P. S. G. W., when a large number of
the brethren were present. The following appropriate resolution was
unanimously adopted :—" That the brethren have heard , with very
great regret, of the irreparable loss sustained by the Craft in general ,
but more particularly by the members of the Prov. Grand Lodge, in the
early and unexpected removal from this sublunary sphere of our highly
esteemed Prov. Junior Gran d Warden, Bro. Harding, the much-
respected Master of the Lodge of John of Gaunt, No. 766 ; and desire
by this record on the minutes of the Prov. Grand Lodge to hand down
to succeeding generations this tribute to departed worth."

Shortly before two o'clock the members of tbe lodge proceeded in flys
and mourning coaches to the infirmary, there to fall in with the funeral
procession, headed by the hearse, containing the body of the deceased,
and other carriages. Altogether there were eighteen vehicles, besides
the hearse, in a line, when the whole cortege was in motion, and
thousands of spectators lined the streets. Among them were many poor
persons who testified the depth of their sorrow at the death of the de-
ceased by shedding tears.

The Masons did not wear their costume, nor did they perform their
ceremony over the remains of the deceased, that being only done when
specially desired by a deceased brother. All the medical practitioners
of the town, we learn, with the exception of Air. Nedham, who was un-
avoidably absent, were at the funeral. To commemorate his virtues
and his masonic worth, the members of the John of Gaunt Lodge
have determined to erect a monument to their deceased brother. Miss
Hardin g (the last of the family) has presented her brother s masonic
library to the lodge.

Nov. 29.—The Right Hon. Bro. CHARLES BULLER, M.P., President
of the Poor Law Commissioners.—He died unexpectedly without
previous sickness of importance, until a day or two before. He was
forty-five years of age ; of these years he had served twenty in Parlia-
ment. In a few brief sentences, culled from the public press, the
character of an illustrious man may be briefly commemorated :
" Another fine intellect and ornament of society has passed away—

the witty, the adroit, the amiable, whose career had been so bright and
so honourable, and who was still so full of promise after so much of
excellent performance ."—Examiner.



" Those only who enjoyed the charms of his personal intercourse can
describe the brilliancy of fancy which shone in all the caprices of his
wit, or the tenderness of a nature which never allowed that wit to inflict
a wound."— Times.

" Be his memory dear and honourable to us, as that of one so worth y
ought ;  what in him was true ancl valiant endures for evermore, beyond
all memory or record ."'— Correspondent of the Examiner.

"His maiden speech was made in 1830 , on Mr. Davenport's motion
on the currency. He was always theoretically in advance even of his
liberal party, declaring himself a member of the press-gang ancl a gentle-
man of the press. lie wrote for the leading reviews. Altogether he
was a cleve?, amiable, and valuable man , and his loss at this particular
period will be felt far beyond the circle of his party or his friends."—
Morning Chronicle.

P R O V I N C I A L .

Notice.—We are requested to insert the following extract from the
circular of the Prov. Grand Lodge for West Yorkshire, signed by the
Prov. Grand Secretary :—'iThe R. W. Deputy Prov. Grand Master
wishes me to inti m ate that an association denominated ' The Loyal ancl
Independent Order of Alasons ' being, as is presumed, operative Masons,
has been f ormed in some parts of this province ; and to preven t any
misconception on the subject at a distance, he bids me to state that this
association has no affinity with, or relation whatever to, OUR GLORIOUS
FRATERNITY."

MAIDSTONE, Dec, 5.—The annual festival of the Belvidere Lodge was
held this clay, when the Worshipful Master was installed by Bro. John
Savage, who, with several London and provincial brethren attended.
The particulars reached us too late for any but this brief notice.

CHELMSFORD, Dee. 7.—Lodge of Good Fellowship, No. 343.—The
installation of Bro. Butler took place this day in the presence of the
members and several visitors. It is sufficient to say that the proceedings
were characterized by the usual solemnity, and that the hospitality of
the banquet was graced by courtesy and good-humour. The Wor-
shipful Master was happy in his addresses, as were the other brethren.
Among the resolutions of the evening was a vote of five guineas to-
ward s the "testimonial" to the Prov. Grand Master, and another, of
the like amount, to the widow and seven children of the late Bro. W. J.
Hammond.

ROCHFORD, Nov. 23.—The Alston Royal Arch Chapter, 186, was
duly consecrated by Comp. Thomas Tombleson, at the Old Ship. He
was assisted by Comps. W. Watson as H.; R. Osborn , J.; W. Goring,
P. S.; and — Longstaff , Janitor (all Burnites, or rather, true and
stanch members of the Robert Burns Chapter). Comp. Thomas Star-
ling * was installed as Z.; Comp. R. G. Alston , as H.; and Comp.

* To this excellent Companion is clue the honour of proving the great healing power of
Masonry in the case of the destitute family of the late Rev. Bro. Hewlett. Bro. S. was
initiated by Dr. Crucefix , ancl passed the chair ofthe Bank of England Lodge.



Herbert Alew, as J. Seven breth ren were then exalted by Comp.
Tombleson. At the banquet, Comp. Starling, Z., presided with excel-
lent tact, and the evening passed cheerfull y. Comp. H. Wood officiated
at the piano, and, with other friends, delighted the company with many
excellent songs. Comp. Tombleson was happy in communicating hap-
piness to others. As a Royal Arch Alason he is an authori ty as to
ritual and ceremony, and an hour spent with him is an. hour to be
highly prized. Comp. Starling on this occasion may be said to have
accomplished an object near ancl dear to bis heart . He has had the
unaffected satisfaction of witnessing the advance of Freemasonry in a
locality where it was least to be expected , ancl this advance is not a little
owing to his own zeal and industry. The title of the chapter is honour-
able to the members. The name of " Alston " should be commemorated
in Essex for all time.

BIRMINGHAM, Sept. 28.—{Circular). "Lodge of Instruction.—Dear
Sir and Brother ,—You are respectfully informed that Bro. Honey, of
the Emulation Lodge of Improvement, London , will close his labours
in Birmingham by working the lectures of the Three Degrees in Craft
Alasonry, assisted by the brethren whom he has instructed during his
stay in Birmingham, on Tuesday evening next, October 3, at the Royal
Hotel. The business will commence at six o'clock precisely. You are
earnestly invited to attend. By order of the Lodge,—D. LOMA S,
Hon. Sec." We have unfeigned pleasure in announcing that Bro. Honey
has earned golden opinions here. He will retire from Birmingham with
the grateful testimony of the brethren that he has conferred on them
signal advan tages ; they are wiser than they were, ancl if they duly
appreciate the value of the boon , they will be better Alasons.

[Tn these remarks we most cordially agree ; and while compliments
and testimonials are the order of the day, we cannot refrain from suggest-
ing to the Birmingham brethren that some mark of respect and esteem
should be presented to Bro. Honey. Verb. sap.—E D. F. Q. _B.~]

Master W. H. Clarke, son of Bro. Tichborne (Lodge of Honour,
Wolverhampton), has made a very fav ourable impression on the musical
circles of this town. He is a violinist of no common promise. His style
is original, intellectu al, ancl chastely correct ; he appears likely to become
one of the first players of the day. At a recent concert at our theatre
the sweetness ancl purity of his playing drew down the plaudits of a
most crowded house. He is a pupil of Bro. Hayward, a most accom-
plished musician.

LINCOLN.—There is an awful adage here, with a hint at our
cathedral, as to its being " overlooked ;" however, there is another adage
that has something consolatory, " When things come to the worst, they
are likely to mend." But to business. There is something stirring.
Delegates have been to and fro, and a remonstrance has been forwarded
to the Prov. Grand Master, which has induced him to resign ! On the
23rd November a special lodge was held at Lincoln , to take into con-
sideration the present state of Freemasonry in Lincolnshire ! For
some years has the Order been in comparative abeyance ; a Provincial
Grand Lodge has been scarcely held for many more ; shadows, indeed,
of such have adumbrated the province. At length the brethren felt
aggrieved at the conduct of their executive/ and their honest remon-
strances have been deemed to be discourteous by Bro. D'Eyncourt , Prov.
Grand Master, who, however, returned discourteous answers. At length



a meeting of delegates was helcl at Boston, at which the Prov. Gran d
Aiaster was called on to resign. This was considered to be unmasonic ;
but subsequentl y a letter was received from the deputy that his prin-
cipal had resigned , or intended to clo so, and therefore coulcl not convene
a Prov. Grancl Lodge ! The Earl of Yarborough is hopefully looked to
as our future provincial head.

KEIGHTI.Y, Oct. 11 .—A Prov. Grancl Lodge was held by Bro. Charles
Lee, D.P.G. M., which was numerously attended. The quarterly
Past Master's Lodge will be held at Mill Bridge, near Leeds, on New
Year's Day.

LEIOKSTER , Dec. 1.—A Provincial Grancl Lodge was held at the
Three Crowns on the mournful occasion of the funeral of Bro. Harding,
W. AL 766, and P. J. G. W.— Vide " Obituary."

WEYMOUTH , Oct. 11.—It will doubtless be in the recollection of many
of our readers that, shortly after Bro. William Eliot resigned the office
of Provincial Grand Aiaster of Dorset, many brethren who admired the
zeal exhibited by him, and the desire ever evinced to carry out fully and
impartiall y the important duties devolving on him in that situation ,
resolved to raise a subscription to procure and present to him some sub-
stantial mark of the esteem in which his invaluable services were held.
The subscri ption prospered, and the result has been the presen tation of
a handsome testimonial in the shape of a superb silver tea kettle and
stand.

The event was celebrated by a dinner, at the Alasonic Hall, when in
the course of the evening the testimonial was presented.

The dinner was attended hy nearly fifty brethren, who were presided
over in true masonic sty le by Bro. Sir Osborne Gibbs, Senior Warden
of the province, and Master of All Souls', Weymouth, supported on his
right by W. Tucker, Prov.G. M. for Dorset; the Grand Senior Warden
of England ; Rev. W. J. Percy, P. G. Chaplain; the Rev. — Davis, of
Bourton—and on the left by W. Eliot, P. Prov. G M.; Rev. G. F. St.
John, Prov. G. J. W.; G. Arden , P. Prov. G. Treasu rer. The duties
of Vice Chairman were performed by A. S. Sansom , P. G. Senior Deacon.
Besides these we observed present J. Hippisley, P. G. Junior Deacon ;
W. J. Hill, P. G. Treasurer ; — Burgoyne, P. G. Registrar ; J. Cave,
P. G. Standard Bearer; —Haggert, P. G. Pursuivant ; Past Provincial
Officers , &c.

On the removal of the cloth the Chairman proposed the toast of " the
Queen and the Craft," which was received with loyal masonic honours.
The healths of " the Right AVorshipful the Grand Master of Englan d,
the Earl of Zetland," and of " the Worshipful the Grand Masters,
Officers , and Brethren of the Grand Lodges of Ireland and Scotland,"
followed.

The CHAIRMAN next proposed '' the healths of the Officers of the
Grand Lodge of England." He need not tell them with what pleasure
he proposed that toast, when he informed them that the Grand Senior
Warden of England was present at their meeting.—(Much applause).

The GRAND SENIOR WARDEN of the Grand Lodge of England in
responding to the toast said, that it afforded him very great gratification
to be present on that occasion , more especiall y so, as it was an unex-
pected pleasure on his part. He was then on a visit to the town for a
few days , and seeing the lod ge door open he walked in, when he found
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what was going on. He was anxious that Masonry should flourish , not
only in his own but in every province, ancl therefore he was very much
pleased to see so excellent , handsome, and elegant a lodge in Weymouth ,
antl more especially was he pleased when he heard what business was to
be there transacted. He regretted that he had not been before aware of
the proceedings , that he might have attended the Chapter which had
been held. In allusion to their having coup led his name with the toast,
he would express his thanks to all for having clone so. He did not see
but that the Deputy Provincial Grand Aiaster, or any brother present,
might become qualified to fill such a situation as he had the honour
to hold. He recommended all to pay attention to the correct work-
ing of their lod ges, to be punctual in attendance, ancl attentive to
every duty when present; and not only this, but to look to the grand
landmarks of the Order, as he had been given to understand but
comparativel y few knew what constituted them. He nex t alluded to
some remarks made in the " Freemasons' Quarterly Review" on the late
address of their Provincial G rand Aiaster, and which he was very sorry
to see, as he agreed with all in that address, and as the Grand Senior
Warden of England would be happy to father it.

The P. G. M. here proposed an adjournment , for the purpose of hold-
ing a special Provincial Grand Lodge. The brethren left the dinner
table, and the Provincial Grand Lodge was opened in due form, when,
after the necessary ceremonies had been gone through, the 11. W. Pro-
vincial Grand Master,

Bro. W. TUCKER, said, the Provincial Lodge had, as they were all
aware, been called for a special purpose, that of bestowing a mark of
esteem, respect, ancl good-will on one, of whom he was sure he might
say all the brethren in the province held a very high op inion. It must
be exceedingly grateful to them to bestow a mark of their esteem on one
who was a good Mason, and a good member of society ; to them as
Masons it was doubly interesting, connected as they were by such ties of
brotherly love as were known to Masons only. It was, he assured them ,
peculiarly gratifying to him to be the person to present the testimonial,
as being successor in the office, and that he should be able to say, as they
all knew, that he received the province from his predecessor's hands in
a very flourishing state. Bro. Eliot succeeded in the office one whose
portrait was on his (th e P. G. AI.'s) left hand, who was in every way qua-
lified for it, and with whom he had for some time worked as D.P.G.M.,
profi ting fully by the instructions and example set him. They had in
Bro. Eliot a most able Mason, who had on every occasion deserved th eir
esteem and regard . Their knowledge of this had been before publicly
testified by the portrait on his right hand, which adorned the room. He
was not only endeared to them by his masonic virtues, but also as being
a good Christian, father, husban d, and member of society, whilst as an
inhabitant of the town all who knew him respected him. Bro, Eliot
was a pupil, a perfect pupil, of his predecessor in the chair, and from
acting up to the instructions he had receiveci, he obtained the highest
character that could be given to a Mason. He had before said, that in
every station of life Bro. Eliot had been found a good man ancl a good
Mason. He had lately come across a passage in a charge delivered by
one whose name was respected by all true Masons, Bro. T. Dunkerley,
P. G. A'L, which describes what a true Mason ought to be. He thought
thei r P. P. G. Al. had fully acted up to that description. He would read



it, as it gave a much more faithful character than could be expressed in
any words of his. The extract was—" A brother is saicl to be a good
Aiason who has studied ancl knows himself , and has learnt and practices
that first and grea t lesson of subduing his passions and will , ancl tries to
the utmost of his power to free himself " from all vices, errors, and imper-
fections ; not onl y those that proceed from the heart, but likewise all
other defects of the understanding which are caused by custom, opinion ,
prejudice, or superstition. He who asserts the native freedom of his
mind, and stands fast in the liberty that makes him free; whose soul is
(if one may so express it) universal and well conducted , and who de-
spises no man on occount of his country or religion ; but is read y at all
times to convince the world that truth , brotherl y love, and affording
relief, are the gran d princi ples on which he acts. His whole life will
be conformable and agreeable to that true li ght , the law of God, wh ich
shines clear to his heart, and is the model by which he squares his jud g-
ment. In his outward behaviour he will be very careful not to give
private or public offence, and (as far as appears to him right) will strictly
comply with the laws, the customs, and religious institutions of the
country in which he resides. To all mankind he will act upon the square ;
and do to others as he would have them do unto him. He will be firm
and consistent with himself, ancl continually in expectation and on he
guard against all accidents to which this life is exposed ; and in parti-
cular he will by a well-spent life be daily preparing for death , that final
period of human action , which sooner or later will take us hence, to
give a strict account of our stewardship and the improvement of our
talents. In fine, all good Masons should be pious, prudent , just, tem-
perate, and virtuous. He would ask them did not this character apply
in its fullest sense to Bro. Eliot? was he not in every way to be looked
on as having exemplified the definition there laid down of a good Mason ?
Ought they not to be proud to have their masonic rules transmitted to
them by such a leader. All must agree with him on that subject that
such was Bro. Eliot, he was an honour to Freemasonry, and showed
what it should be. Freemasonry was not a mere club name for the pur-
poses of good fellowsh ip ancl enjoyment, but a society that inculcated
those great truths which adorn the human nature, and which human
nature in its highest perfection could not attain. It had given him the
greatest pleasure to be spokesman on that occasion, and he hoped he had
expressed the general feeling of the brethren of the province, as he be-
lieved he generally did. The Worshipful Master then said—'' Bro.
Eliot, I assure you you do possess the general love and esteem of the
brethren which every good Mason must wish to possess. The hrethren
have been anxious to show in the most fitting manner that you clo pos-
sess this love, and they desire to present you with this testimonial, which
I am convinced you will receive from them in the spiri t in which they
presen t it. It is as a mark of their brotherl y love, respect, and affection
towards you "—(Much applause). The Worshipful AIaster here handed
to Bro. Eliot a massive and exceedingly handsome chased silver tea
kettle and stand, on which was engraved the masonic emblems and the
following

Inscription.— Presented to Bro. WILLIAM ELIOT. Esq., on his retiring
from the office of Grand Aiaster of the province of Dorset, by the Ancient
Fraternity of Free and Accepted Alasons of that province, in testimony
of their sense of the zeal and ability with which he presided over their



labours for seven years, and as a mark of th eir esteem and respect , l l th
October, A. L. 5852, A . D. 1S48

As soon as the app lause had subsided the Worshi pful AIaster pro-
ceeded.—" Long may you live ancl continue to be beloved and respected ,
not onl y in Weymouth , but everywhere where you are known. A'lay
Alasonry in general, and in this province in particular , flourish. May your
children , and your children-' children remember the regard in whieh you
are held in this ancient fraternity, and may the family of Eliot long be
amongst us as Aiasons, ancl long continue to be an honour to our pro-
fession. Alay brotherly love, the grand princi ple of Alasonry, continue
and increase amongst us. It is the whole sum, substance, and total of
the gospel of the Evan gelist St. John , our Grand Master, who sums up
the whole in these words, which form the grand climax of Freemasonry
—" God is love, whosoever dwells in love dwells in God and God in him."
The Worshi pful AIaster then sat down amidst considerable applause.

Bro. W. EI.IOT, P. P. G. AL, almost immediatel y rose and said, right
worshipful sir, officers , and brethren , I need not assure you that I receive
with the deepest gratitude the kind feelings you have evinced towards
me. That Testimonial is a manifest of the good feeling, confidence,
and brotherly love, it has been my good fortune to obtain from those to
whom I am most sincerely attached. 1 will use my best exertions to
promote your welfare and happiness in every way that lies in my power.
I thank you , brothers, sincerely, gratefull y, for the very flattering man-
ner in which you have shown your brotherl y love towards me, in con-
ferring on me this splendid testimonial. Right worshipful sir, more
particularly, if possible, do I thank you for the very flattering manner
in which you presented to me this magnificent token ; valuable as it is
in itself, it is of still far greater value as a proof of your regard, esteem,
and brotherly affection for me, and as a renewed assurance that my
conduct gave you entire satisfaction, and that I redeemed the pledge I
gave when first I held the provincial master's situation in this province,
that I would discharge the duties of the office with fairness ancl impar-
tiality. I need not, after this expression, appeal to you whether I did
so (applause), for you show that you are satisfied 1 did redeem them.
This solid testimony of your confidence, I shall ever prize, and will hand
it clown to my children's children as a token of the esteem in which th eir
father was held in the province, and as a stimulus to them to walk in the
straight path to secure the love, esteem, and respect of the whole fra-
ternity, and not only so but of all around them. It was, he said, rath er
more than two years since they met in that lodge to instal their present
AVorshipful .Master as his successor. They then knew but little of his
merits excep t from hearsay. He would now appeal to all in the province
ivhether experience had not fully carried out the expectations they had
formed of him, that he would discharge the duties of the office on the
broad principles of Freemasonry, and that he had upheld the high cha-
racter of the province by the affable and courteous manner in which he
acted towards every brother. During his (Bro. Eliot's) long career in
Freemasonry, no circumstance afforded him greater delight than the
address delivered at Chardstock, at the last annual provincial meeting,
by their Worshipful Master. Since the last provincial meeting in Wey-
mouth, but two years since, the province had sustained a severe loss by
the death of Bro. E. Percy, one who in every situation in life carried
out to its fullest extent the great principles of Freemasonry, one who



was ever read y and willing to relieve distress and offer assistance. In
him the Lodge of Benevolence sustained an almost irreparable loss ; he
brought that lodge to the high station it now held, as being the best lodge
in the province. He (Bro. Eliot), entreated them on every possible
occasion to carry into practice, not onl y amongst themselves, the noble
principle for which Freemasonry was founded ; ever remembering the
relative situations God assigns to all in this world , to prepare us for a
blessed eternity, and that we should continue in union and brotherl y love,
one with another, abound in faith, hope, and charity—that Faith with-
out which it is impossible to please Him , that Hope which will induce
us to place our whole confidence in His word, and that Charity which
constitutes the exercise of love an cl confidence towards each other. All
were liable to various misfortunes in this world , although many escaped.
The time would arrive when it would be a great comfort to their souls
if they had acted up to the true principles of Freemasonry, which were
the commands of God. He begged them to hold to that Rock of Zion
which their worthy Chaplain had so amply illustrated in his sermon.
After a few further remarks on the subject, Bro. Eliot stated that he
derived all his masonic knowledge from the late Jlro. Williams, and
during the time he was the chief officer he exerted himsel f on every
occasion to uphold and maintain the province in that prominent situation
it had reached under Bro. Williams. It had been gratifying to him to
hear that during the time he filled the office Freemasonry did not retro-
grade under his sway, and he trusted that for many years it would con-
tinue as prosperous under the guidance of the present Worshipful
Master. May the great principle of Freemasonry, brotherl y love, reign
in all our hearts ; may it not be in name, but in deed and in truth , anti
may we show forth in our lives, and carry out, what we profess ; let each
of us, in our several spheres, be promoters of every sublime rule ; let the
fundamental principle of our lives be brotherly love towards all mankind,
ancl shew it by relieving distressetl brethren and fellow creatures ; con-
forming to the truth in all we say and do. Bro. Eliot then again returned
thanks, stating that he should never forget the kindness that had been
shown ancl expressed towards him.

Bro. G. Arden proposed, and Bro. J. Y. Melmoth seconded, a vote
of thanks to the committee, which was carried unanimously and duly
recorded in the books of the lodge.

This being the whole of the business before the Grand Lodge, it was
then closed, ancl the officers and brethren resumed their seats at the
dinner table.

.he CHAIRMAN recommenced the business here by proposing the
health of the Right AVorshipful the Prov. Grand Master, stating that
after what had been said he need not comment on the excellent manner
in which he ever discharged his duties.

The toast was received with masonic honours and chorus.
Bro. W. IUCKER, R.W.P.G.M., in returning thanks said, he regarded

them all with that kind , masonic, brotherl y affection it was the duty of
every one in office over them to entertain. He at first entered on Masonry
from a preconceived good opinion of it, and he had had no occasion
whatever to alter that opinion , but had had every stimulus to respect it
more and more, and he was convinced that a person might give the
subject his whole study from day to day, and never know too much, or
even become a perfect master of it. Masonry comprehended every
virtue which could adorn the human character. If a Mason only in an



ordinary degree acted up to what he professed by being a Alason, he
would be a good member of society. The occasion that broug ht liira
amongst them , afforded him most sincere pleasure. The address of their
P. P. G. AL must , he conceived , have made an endurable impression on
all. He urged them to strive to work onwards , not to stand still , but
press forward , as something was ever to be learnt, they never could be
thoroughl y perfect ; he considered he was perfect in his duties, but he
had just received instruction in closing the lodge from the Grand Senior
Warden. He then thanked them sincerely for the compliment they had
paid him , and begged in return that all would fill their glasses and drink
to a toast he would propose. Afany present doubtless remembered that
on St. John 's Day last year he installed their Worshipful Aiaster, Sir
Osborne Gibbs. He had, in the performance of his duties, full y acted
up to the expectations which he, they, and all connected with him in
Alasonry, had formed of him .

The toast was received with every mark of respect.
Bro. Sir OSBORNE GIKBS, Master of all Souls' Lodge, Weymouth ,

responded to the toast in appropriate terms. He felt that however he
acted up to the expectations raised of him , he had not clone so much as
he himself coulcl have wished. He then added his testimony to the
character of the Past Prov. Grand Aiaster, Bro. Eliot, and called on the
company to drink his health.

Bro. W. ELIOT, in responding, said that All Souls' was his mother
lodge; there it was that he first saw the light of Alasonry ; was there
brought up till he had passed the different degrees, and filled all the
situations, until last of all he was elected Prov. Grand Master for Dorset.
In that lodge he had spent some of the happ iest days of his life. In that
lodge he had formed early friendshi ps, which no time would dissolve ;
they were bound in the principles of Masonry, and had for the period
of thirty years continued unbroken .

The Chairman next proposed , in a complimentary manner, the health
of the Prov. Grand Chaplain.

Bro. the Rev. W. J. PERCY, P. G. C, returned thanks, and in the
course of his observations saicl, that when he could prove Masonry to be
in any way differing from or opposed to Christianity, he would renounce
it.

The CHAIRMAN proposed the healths of the Alasters, Wardens, Offi-
cers and Breth ren of Visiting Lodges, who honoured them with their
presence on that occasion, expressing his great gratification at the large
number which had responded to the call, to show a mark of respect to
their Past Provincial Grand Master.

Bro. the Rev. G. F. St. JOHN acknowledged the toast, especially on
behalf of the Lodge of Benevolence, Sherborne, stating that that lodge
was ever ready to come forward liberally in charitable subscriptions.

The SENIOR WARDEN expressed his gratification at witnessing the
perfect brotherly feeling which appeared to exist amongst them all, and
also at the excellent manner in which the proceedings of the Prov . Grand
Lodge were conducted. With regard to the Benevolen t Annuity Fund
he would say, it was a charity in which he took a very great interest , and
of which he had the honour to be one of the patrons. If any lodge in
the province wished to get a member on this Fund , he would be most
happy to use his exertions for the purpose. He recommended to them
a system he had adopted in his province, which was, that when they
held a Prov. Grand Lodge, they devoted a subscription of ten guineas



to some one of the masonic charities, thereby making the P. G. Al., for
the time being, a Life Governor.

Bro. J. Y. AI ELMOTII then app lied to the Grancl Senior Warden for
his influence to get an old brother of the Sherborne Lodge, of twenty
years' standing, who was now disabled by rheumatism ancl other ailments,
elected to fill the next vacancy.

Bro. W. ELIOT proposed " The healths of the Prov. Grand Senior
ancl Junior AVardens , and other Officers of the province of Dorset."

Bro. Sir O. GIBBS, P. G. S. AV., returned thanks, as did also several
other officers.

Bro. VV. TUCKER , P. G. Al., expressed his happiness at meeting so
good a party ; but as became good members of society, it was time for
them to close the business of tbe evening. He therefore proposed to
them to drink " To all poor and distressed Alasons, wherever found
th roughout the globe, wishing them a speed y relief from their troubles."

The brethren then dispersed. It is almost needless to add that all the
toasts were received with due masonic honours.

RINGWOOD, Sept. 26.—The Provincial Grand Lodge of Hampshire
held its annual meeting, in the ancient and pleasant town of Ringwood ,
under the popular auspices ancl presidency of Admiral Sir Lucius Curtis ,
Bart. C. B., and Right Worshipful Provincial Grancl Master, who has
recently returned to his native country, after an absence of five years as
superintendent of Alalia Dockyard, and second in command on the
Alediterranean station.

The officers and brethren of the several Lodges assembled in the large
room of Brother Russell, at the Crown Inn , at ten o'clock, when tlie
Provincial Grand Lodge was opened with the ceremonies peculiar to the
Craft. Great joy was diffused in the hearts of our " clear brethren of
the mystic tye," by the unanimous re-appointment of Bro. C. Ewens
Deacon as Right Worsh ipful Deputy Provincial Grand AJoster. At half-
past eleven o'clock a procession was formed , ancl, accompanied by a vast
multitude of persons , went immediately through the main street to the
Church, passing under an imposing arch formed of evergreens and
flowers, erected across the road at the market place, from a design by
Air. Charles Fanner, representing some of the masonic symbols.
Entering the churchyard, the brethren passed up the pretty arched
avenue of clipped limes to the southern door, where it halted. The
arrangements were excellen t, and the brethren , without the slightest
confusion , occupied the seats appropriated to them in the aisles, Sir
Lucius Curtis and the Provin cial Grand Lodge occupying the eastern
gallery.-

The public were immediately afterwards admitted , ancl the sacred
place soon became fully occupied. The prayers and lessons were most
impressively read by the Rev. Bro. Benjamin Maturin , A. B., cousin to
the respected rector, and son, we believe, of one who bears a high name
in the annals of literature, late senior fellow of the University of Dublin.

The sermon was preached by the Prov. Grand Chaplain , the Rev.
T. T. Haverfield , B. I)., rector of Goddington , Oxon, who selected as
his text a portion ofthe 58th verse of the 1.5th chapter, 1st epistle to the
Corinthians. " Always abounding in the work of the Lord ." The dis-
course was of a very practical nature, the Rev. preacher earnestly exhorting
his hearers to carry out the two great commandments of the law, the
honour of God and love of our fellow men. The love of others forming



an equipoise with love of ourselves exhibited true nobility of soul. He
also urged on the Masons more particularl y, that it was not sufficient for
them to act well collectivel y, as a body, but they should make it a practice
individuall y to carry out as full y as possible the divine precepts laid clown
in the book of Hol y Writ, that Book which was seen at all their lodges
and used at all their ceremonies, and never to be weary in well doing, but
dili gent in seeking occasions for doing good. He also dilated on the
principle of charity ; the act of giving was of little avail unless the gift
was in a proper spirit, ancl this point led him to speak of the two charities
for which subscriptions would be made at the close of the service ; one
was towards the erection of a building for the education of the children
of the poorer classes, in which they would be instructed in the path to
the tabernacle of everlasting rest ; the other was for the Benevolent Fund
for the relief of Distressed Masons and destitute widows and orphans of
the Order. He urged on all to freely give as they had freely received.

After the sermon , a collection was made at the doors, amounting to
20/ ; one half of which sum was presented by the masonic bod y to the
fund for the building of the national schools—the other half being
reserved for the Grand Lodge Fund of Benevolence.

The procession then re-formed in the churchyard , ancl walked to the
site of the school , led by the members of the committee—The Rev.
C. H*. Maturin, vicar of Ringwood, chairman ; Captain Edwards, R. JV.,
T. Dyer, Esq. S. Dyer, Esq. H. Oake, Esq. H. T. Johns, Esq. Air.
H. Holloway and Air. J. B. Kingsbury.

The procession was headed by the children of the Sunday school,
about two hundred in number, bearing small banners , with appropriate
inscriptions, together with tasteful devices in flowers.

The site of the schools, when reached by the procession , formed a
delightfully picturesque scene. The Prov. Grand A'l aster, with the other
higher brethren of the Order, took their station on the platform, on the
eastern side of the stone, supported by the Standard and Sword Bearer.
The numerous brethren of the other lodges, with their banners and
devices, were grouped in the immediate circle, with the school committee,
and the builder (with plans). Near to the scene were a large number
of gaily-attired ladies, ancl all around , crowding upon one another, was
that large multitude which it would serve no purpose vainly to attempt
to calculate—the alms houses being the princi pal foreground, with the
town immediately beyond, and the charming sylvan scenery in the
distan ce.

When silence was obtained , the hand played a solemn strain. At the
close of wh ich ,

The Rev. C. H. Afaturin (vicar), addressed Sir Lucius, stating that
he had been deputed by the gentlemen of the committee for building a
national school in that town, to request him to do them the honour of
lay ing the first stone of its foundation. The reverend gentleman 's
address was elegant and concise, and received with great cheering.

P/rhe silver trowel handed by the vicar is the one used by the late
highly respected and deeply-lamented Bro. Trew, when Master of the
Gloucester Lodge, of Southampton , iu laying the foundation-stone of the
Royal South Hants Infirmary, and now the property of his widow, who
was kind enough to lend it for the occasion.]

The PROVINCIAL GRAND MASTER responded in a brief but emphatic
address.

The PROVINCIAL GRAND CHAPLAIN here repeated a prayer, invoking



a blessing on the undertaking, at the conclusion of which the brethren
heartil y responded—" So mote it be."

Music was then played by the band, during which the upper stone
was raised by the engine.

The P. G. Aiaster requested the P. G. Treasurer to deposit various
coins of the present reign on the plate, which was accordingly done;
and the P. G. Aiaster descended to the stone.

The cement was then presented to the P. G. Al. by an entered appren-
tice of the Ringwood Lodge, and the P. G. Al. laid the same on the
lower stone.

The upper stone was then let down slowly, making three regular
stops—solemn music playing.

The P. G. Al. gave the several imp lements for the builder's use ; and
the plan of the work was presented by tbe architect. The P. G. Al.
approved it, and gave it to the builder for his guidance.

The PROVINCIAL GRAND CHAPLAIN offered up an appropriate prayer.
Bro. R ANKIN STEBBING, Grand Secretary ofthe province , ascended the

stone which had just been laid amidst much applause, and delivered the
masonic oration at the request of tlie Grand AIaster.*

The VICAR again stood forward , amidst hearty plaudits, and said : —
Sir Lucius and gentlemen ,—It now becomes my grateful duty to thank
you for the share you have taken in this day 's proceedings. In my'own
name, and that of the committee who have done me the honour to appoint
me thei r chairman ,—in the name of those whom I am proud to call my
fellow-townsmen ,—I have to make our best acknowled gments for the
kindness with which you have elected to hold your annual benevolent
meeting in our quiet and humble town, ancl to honour us by lay ing the
first stone of our national school—(cheers)—-with all the solemn
ceremonies which the rules of your society prescribe. Your presence in
this town would at any time have been a source of gratification to its
inhabitants , assured as we are, that where the bond and brotherhood of
Alasons is assembled , that there the works of Christian love and charity
are in active operation—(cheers ). The hi gh and honourable post which
you , Sir Lucius, hold in her Majesty 's service ; the well-known philan-
thropy of the society to which you belong, and of which you are a dis-
tinguished member ;—a society, whose sphere of active benevolence is
carried to the utmost extremes ofth e habitable world—are well calculated
to shed a lustre on the proceedings of this day, and to make a lasting
impression upon the minds of all who have witnessed them—(great ap-
plause). On the occasion of your former meeting in this place, the
foundation stone of the building before us was laid under the auspices of
your society. It was the benevolent wish of its founder to provide a
home for a limited number of his fellow-townsmen, who, from misfortune
or other cause hael failed to make a comfortable provision for their de-
clining years. Here, a. fortunate few are sheltered fro m those over-
whelming trials to which so many are exposed towards the close of thei r
earthly career, if not in comforta ble ease, at least in peaceful security,
calmly to contemplate the arrival of that great change, when the mystery
of our existence shall be more full y revealed to us—(hear , hear). There,
the memory of the deceased founder is enshrined , as it were, in the
grateful hearts of the occupants of his-bounty . This building, while it

* In justice to Bro. Stebbing we prefer omitting (for the present! to curtailing his admi-
rable address—reserving it for a future occasion.
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stands as a noble monument of th e charity of its founder, is, at the same
time, most creditable to the architect who designed it:  presenting itself
with the modest and tasteful decorations of that art—the (l y ing sparks of
which were cherished ancl revived , through a long period of gross dark-
ness, which , for so many ages, overspread the whole civilized world. It
is to the pious care, and learning, and careful industry of your society,
that we, in a great measure, owe the preservation and revival of that art ,
which gives beauty and magnificence to our public buildings , and graces
—adorns—and beautifies our peaceful and happy homes !—(Cheers.) If
I feel proud of the existence of this institution for the aged poor , I feel
no reason to be less proud of that which is now in progress before us.
The sums which have been raised for its building reflect the highest
credit upon the contributors ; but it would be no easy task to estimate
the advantages which it is capable of disseminating throughout the whole
of this parish. The present church-school accommodation admits onl y
thirty daily pupils, all boys—th e new national school is calculated for
three hundred dail y scholars of both sexes, to be instructed and educated ,
not onl y on such branches of human learning, as may better qualify
them for the fulfilment of their duties in their respective stations—but
also in that learning which is above all price—in the knowled ge of the
revealed will of God ! —(Cheers.)

The Rev. BENJAMIN AI ATURIN (curate of Ringwood) then came
forward ancl said ,— Right worshi pful sir, brethren ancl friends assembled,
—As we are on an occasion at once so interesting and solemn—to lay
the foundation-stone of our Ringwood riational school , it may perhaps be
expected that I, occupying as 1 do at present the position of a minister
of the parish , a member of the committee, and having the honour to be
a member of the ancient and glorious art of Free ancl Accepted Masons,
should give utterance to those feelings that will naturally fill ihe heart of
every true Mason , and of every sincere Christian, and , sir, I am free to
confess that I never did stand forth on any occasion with a heart so full
of sincere and of Christian gratitude ; indeed , it is difficult to restrai n the
glad emotions of Christian joy that are ready to burst from the heart and
tongue, upon the contemp lation of the auspicious commencement of the
glorious work of this happy day. The scene by which we are surrounded
is truly animating ; tbe ground upon which we stand I had almost said
is holy ground. If, Reverend Sir, (turning towards the Rev. T. T.
Haverfield ) I cannot say with you in your excellent and eloquent dis-
course that this is " the House of God," I can almost say that it is " the
Gate of Heaven." There (pointing to the alms-houses) is an asylum
for the aged ; here is a seminary of learning for the young ; there is a
monument of the benevolent ancl charitable feeling of one who rests from
his labour,—here is to be erected a lasting memorial of the liberal bene-
volence of those by whom I am surrounded. I stand as it were between
the living and the dead : I am surrounded by the members of the ancient
and glorious Order of Free and Accepted Masons,—trul y, Sir, this scene
is animating—(cheers). The occasion on which we are assembled is at
once interesting ancl solemn. Yes, Sir, I am anxious to leave upon the
mind of this vast assembly the impression that we have this day been
engaged in a solemn work. The voice of God in the work of creation ,
as this clay read in your hearing, is still sounding in your ears,— " Let
there be light , and there was light." The darkness that brooded over
the face of an uninhabited chaos was dissipated , and a thousand bright
orbs started into existence, studding the surface of the heavenly sphere,



—"one star differing from another star in glory." On this day the
foundation-stone of a building has been laid , which is to be a standing
and a lasting monumental proof of the triump h of the liberality and
charitable spirit of the inhabitants of this parish. Yes, men of Ringwood ,
beloved friends , and hrethren , gaze with feelings of rapturous pride and
pleasure on this stone which we have laid ; il stands, ancl shall stand for
ages yet unknown , as the und y ing record—as the lasting memorial of
your generous liberality. Oh ! where is the man whose heart ivould not
swell with feelings of rapturous pleasure antl pride upon the contemp la-
tion of the auspicious commencemen t of the work of this day ? If such
there be—

Go mark him well—•
For him no minstrel heart doth swell.

The wretch , concentred all in self ,
Living shall forfei t fair renown ,
Ancl doubly dying, shall go down

To the clull 'earth , whence he sprung,
Unwept , unhonoured , and unsung !"—.(cheers.)

But , sir, I cast my eyes around upon the mighty throng by which we
are surrounded , and believing that there is not a man who is not anima-
ted by the feelings I describe , I cry out again , it is a proud and a glorious
day for Itingwood—(great cheering). But once more, sir, I would say,
this is a hopeful occasion. A'lay not one, sir, be permitted to th row
forward their minds into the future, and picture to themselves the happy
contrast that shall exist between the rising generation and that by which
they have been preceded. I bring no "railing accusation" against the
deeds of our predecessors ; but this much I may be permitted to say,
that Ringwood has heretofore been in woful want of the means of instruc-
tion for youth. It shall not be so for the future . The children of
Ringwood have at all times been (I am persuaded by what 1 see) like
Moses of old , " exceeding fair," but alas ! like Aloses, they have been
confined in an ark of bulrushes on the waters, but this day we come down ,
like the daughter of Pharaoh , we listen to the cry of the child , we rescue
him from the waters, we burst the bulrushes ancl bring forth the child
to gaze upon the light of heaven , and may we not be permitted to hope
that when they grow up they will prove fair specimens of the meekness
of Moses. Oh ! this is a pleasing anticipation—(cheers.) And now,
men and brethren , children of the stock of Hiram , and all amongs t you
that profess the ancient art of Alasonry, give ear. This foundation-stone
has this day been laid by you. and as every stone in a sound building
must be built on the foundation-stone and cemetlted to its fellow stone
that the building may be compact , so, brethren , is it in the spiritual
building, every livel y stone must be united by faith to its fellow stone,
and then it is that it will grow up a holy temple to the praise of the
great Architect of the Universe. And, oh! is not this the princi ple of
our glorious art—brotherly love: " let bro therly love continue." Finally,
1 would address myself to one and all , to young and old , high ancl low,
rich and poor, and I would say from this day ancl on this spot all hearts
must be united. The rich have here given generous proof that they
care for the poor ; the poor should see to it that they respect and honour
the rich. This stone has this day been laid as a monument of love and
friendshi p ; it is a watch-tower of eternal friendship between all classes.
It is what Jacob (in the 31st chapter of Genesis) calls " Mizpah." Its
meaning is this—The Lord watch between me and thee when we are
absen t one from another. Surely then every heart will join in this fer-



vent prayer to the God of heaven , " Prosper thou the work of our hands ;
oh! prosper thou our hand y work." So mote it be. (Enthusiastic cheers.)

The Doxology was then sung, the words being given out by the
P. G. Chap lain.

After this , the band played the National Anthem , which was sung by
all pre sent , and after three hearty cheers for the Queen, the procession
left the field in the same order as on its arrival .

The Alasons on reaching tlie Crown Inn , entered in inverted order,
and the business of the Provincial Grand Lodge was resumed on the
doors of the lodge room being close tiled.

The resumed business of the lodge.—The several lodges having been
formed under thei r respective banners, the Grand Lodge en tered in pro-
cession , headed by the Grand AIaster and his Steward anel Sword-bearer,
on which the brethren rose ancl received them with every demonstration
of respect. The lodge was then opened in due form with solemn prayer.
The minutes of the last Grand Lodge ivere read and confirmed.

The W. AJasters of the several lod ges, headed by the Deputv Grand
Aiaster, brother Deacon , advanced to the pedestal , ancl deputed him to
offer to the Grand Aiaster the earnest and heartfel t congratulations of the
several lod ges on his presence that day, ancl to request to be permitted
to have recorded on their proceedings a resolution expressive of their
grateful feeling's and satisfaction on the happy events which was agreed
to amidst the warmest acclamation , and was acknowled ged by Sir Lucius
Curtis in the kindest and most fraternal expressions.

Letters fro m the R. AV. John Simeon , M. P., Grand Master of the
Isle of Wight , and the R. W. Bro. Tucker, of Coryton Park , Grand
.Waster of Dorset, regretting their inability to attend , were read , and
ordered to be entered on the proceedings.

The Treasurer, Bro. P. M. Thomas Slade, submitted his accounts,
shewing a balance in hand of 133/. 5s. l rf., ancl a statement of the pro-
ceedings of the Committee of Benevolence, who, amongst others,
dispensed an annuity of 10/ per annum to the aged widow of a former
worth y member of the Royal Gloucester Lodge.

Brother P. A'l. Slade was then re-elected Treasurer , and invested with
the Collar ancl Jewel of that office , amidst the congratulations of the
brethren. The officers were also appointed , and such as were pre-
sent, invested : as regards Bro. Jones, in respect to his age and trul y
masonic and benevolent character, the most marked expression of
approbation was exhibited , and when conducted to his seat by the Pur-
suivant , the whole lodge rose as he passed down the room.

Votes of thanks were carried unanimously to the following dis-
tinguished parties:—The Rev. Bro. Haverfield , the Rev. Bro. Maturin,
the Rev . the Vicar , the Rev . R. W. Bro. Heam , and the Grand Lodge
of the Isle of Wi ght, for their valuable assistance during the day, ancl to
the Vicar especiall y for the use of the church.

Bro. Rankin Stebbing resigned the office of Grancl Secretary, and
said, that after nearly eleven years discharge of its duties for his
predecessor and himself, seven years of which he had held the office,
he hoped he might be permitted to retire, bis business called more
upon his time than when first he took the office , and the labours of
Grand Secretar y had become very heavy—he possessed an undimi-
nished interest in the ancient and honourable Craft, and would always
be found present on future meetings, but he prayed to be relieved of
his official duties.



A hi ghly complimentary vote of thanks was accorded to Bro. Steb-
bing, with acclamation , and a Committee appointed to arrange the
presentation of some suitable acknowled gment of his services. No suc-
cessor was appointed , and the brother will carry on the duties for a
short time, till some a rrangement is made, as to a successor.

The lodge then closed in harmony—to be held next year at the city
of Winchester.

The Banquet.—Took place at the AVhite Hart Hotel , and was atten-
ded by about sixty brethren , the It. AV. P. G. M . Sir Lucius Curtis , Bart ,
presiding, supported on the right by the D. P. G.A1. Bro. C. E. Deacon ,
and the patron of the school , Bro. W. Jones ; on the left by the Prov .
Grand Chaplain , bv whom the reli gious duties of the table were per-
formed , Bro. the Rev. B. Alaturin , and the D. P. G. Al. of the Isle of
Wight , J. H. Hearn , Esq.

On the removal of the cloth the P. G. M. gave the toast of "The
Queen arid the (.'raft." Then followed "The Queen Dowager, the
patroness of the Girls' School, and the rest of the Royal Famil y." The
masonic toasts followed, all of which were received with genuine masonic
honours.

Bro. C. E. DEACON , ESQ., the D. P. G. AT., said that he rose with
feelings of peculiar pleasure and livel y gratification , to propose the health
of the Prov. Grand Aiaster , Sir Lucius Curtis—(cheers). He confessed
to his inability to do justice to his subject by expressing the extent of his
claims on their regard , as they very far exceeded his power of descri p-
tion : and he thought that he should best consult the feelings of the
AVorshi pful Aiaster by refraining from dilation on his many valuable
services , both in the cause of Freemasonry, (so dear to them all), and of
his Queen and country. (Drunk with masonic honours).

Bro. Sin Lucius CURTIS , BART., then rose amidst renewed plaudits,
and said—For the very flattering manner in which my health has been
proposed and receiveci by my brethren , I, in the first place, return you
my most sincere thanks ; and I cannot but think that my highly esteemed
brother , in his address to you, has far exceeded the merits I am entitled
to—(no , no, ancl cheers). I shall ever esteem the Order of Freemasonry,
and I hope it will continue to prosper. I have, when in distress in
forei gn countries felt its benefits, and I have received many favours from
brethren abroad—(hear , hear). It is dear to me, brethren—as dear, I
may say, as my heart's blood—(cheers). I have been absent from your
service for more than five years, during which time you have , I need
scarcel y add , been presided over by a Mason of transcendent abilities,
and one whom I have trusted with the most implicit ancl unbounded
confidence—(cheers). 1 was at all times satisfied in my own mind that
Masonry under his auspices coulcl not but prosper ; I was sure its lustre
would increase ; and I was happy in those antici pations. I was not too
sanguine , for events have abundantl y proved that these antici pations have
not been vain. Tbe manner, the frank, the generous, the hearty man-
ner in which I have been received on my return will be for ever indeli-
bly engraven on a heart that will always he with you in whatever part of
the world it may please God and my country to send me—(vehement
cheering). Although my stay among you will be but short, I know that
in again leaving you my place will once again be filled by one who will
if it is possible gain more esteem ancl love than he has alread y gained —
(loud and prolonged cheering). This I am convinced , will assuredly be



the case, for my excellent and esteemed friend and brother—your frien d
and brother—has all those excellen t qualities that inevitabl y command
perfect success : he has urbanity of manner , kindness of heart , and un-
tiring zeal in the cause on which his heart is devotedl y fixed. These,
then , I repeat , are the groundwork of the expectation I have alread y
alluded to, that he will gain more and more the love and lasting respect
of bis approving brethren. That, my brethren, is tbe only consolation
I have in agai n leaving you for a short period ; and I clo most sincerel y
hope it may be my happy lot to return again to you from those public
professional duties that devolve upon me, to fulfil in the future my im-
portant duties in ' this Province—(cheers). Oratory is not classed in the
duties of the profession to which I have the honour to belong; our
business is not so much to speak as to act; and I therefore resign the
former to those whose powers of rhetoric, naturally as it were, fit them
for the spontaneou s and appropriate exercise of them. Yet, believe me,
the littl e that 1 have advanced is pure and from the heart, antl I hope
you will regard it , for the sake of an ardent brother A'lason, as quite as
valuable as tlie most flowery language man can use towards, his fellow-
men—(Immense cheering). We may meet again ; my hope is that
such may be my fate ; but I am advanced in years, and God alone knows
if those hopes -oill be confirmed : but , my brethren , whatever may be
my individual destiny, may the Great Architect of the Universe
strengthen and build you all up in perfect heal th and happ iness—and
not onl y yourselves but all those most dear to you. (The gallant
admiral resumed his seat amidst app lause that lasted for some minutes.)

Bro. CAPTAIN NEVILLE, R.N. on rising, said he bad been requested
by their R. W . Prov . Grand Master to propose the next toast. It was
a pleasing alth ough a painful task, inasmuch as he was incapable of per-
forming it with anything like satisfaction to himself or those whom he
had the honour of addressing. The onl y comfort he had in the matter
was derived from the fact that an exhibition of eloquence on his part was
not at ail necessary, since they were all of them so intimate with the excel-
len t character of the Deputy Grant! Master of the Province. For himself ,
he spoke of thei r respected brother as he at all times found him , hosp itable
in his own mansion , a friend indeed to many, and an honour to his profes-
sion. Asa man and a Mason he stood in the proud list of those who had
been described by the poet as " the noblest work of God." (Loud ancl pro-
longed cheers).

Bro. C E. DEACON, the D. P. G. M. was received with the strongest
marks of approbation , ancl said, that it was with natural feelings of pride
ancl gratitude that he rose to thank Bro. Neville for the very kind and
flattering manner in which he had proposed his health , and to thank the
R. W. P. G. Master, Sir Lucius Curtis, ancl the brethren for the glori-
ous tribute he had received by their spontaneous expression of kindness
and friendshi p toward s himself, and their approbation of his masonic
conduct. He acknowledged that he had accepted office impressed with
the importance of the eludes which devolved upon him—feeling an
anxious desire to uphold and maintain the high character and best in-
terests of Masonry in the province, and that its lustre should not be
tarnished by his appointment. Words would but feebly indicate his
feelings, powerful and grateful as they were, for th eir constan t kindness
arid for their approbation , which assured him that he had not altogether
failed in his exertions. He had been accustomed at their former
provinci al meetings, when presiding over them (ancl he had fel t it his



duty to do so) to enter rather full y on the nature of their institution—on
their duties as A'lasons, and also to call thei r attention to the ancient
landmarks of the Order. He felt , however , that upon that occasion it
was unsuitable and unnecessary. As, however, their P. G. M. had re-
invested him with an important trust , and was about to leave his native
land , he thoug ht it due to him to state his views of thei r Order , and of
those princi ples ivhich he trusted would influence and regulate him in
the discharge of his public conduct. Their fraternity was not the fra-
ternity of Cain to his brother Abel ; but if a broth er was in distress, they
relieved him ; if hungry, they fed him ; if naked , they clothed him ;
and if in sorrow, and tribulation , they soothed and comforted him ; thus
confirming the propriety of the title that they bore , and thus demon-
strating to the world at large that a brother among A'lasons was something
more than an empty name. He believed that in every nation a Mason
would find a friend and in every climate a home.

The P. G. CHAPLAIN , the Rev. Bro. Haverfield, proposed " To all
poor and distressed A'lasons wherever found throug hout the globe, wish-
ing them a speedy relief from their troubles, and a safe return to their
native land , if they require it;" and in doing so most earnestly urged
the virtue of charity. It was said that the poor should never cease out
of the land ; they ever had and they ever would exist, and this should
operate as a further inducement to the exercise of charitable feelings.
The funds of the province , he was happy to say, were in a flourishing
condition , and were applied to the relief of distressed brethren. The
Fund of Benevolence was more flourishing than it had ever been at any
time since the death of Bro. Trew, on whom he passed a high eulogium.
The society had that day proved the great interest they took in works of
charity as well as piety , by lay ing the foundation stone of an institution
that it was hoped would flourish and prosper for the benefi t of the poor.

The P.G. AL proposed with some complimentary remarks, the health
of Bro. Haverfield , Prov. Grand Chaplain , with thanks to him for his
excellent discourse that morning, ancl which he hoped would make a
deep impression on all their hearts, and be ever remembered by them.

The P. G. CHAPLAIN responded ; he had with much pleasure filled
the situation of P. G. C. for the period of six years, and had been a
Mason nearl y forty. So long as he held that situation he would endeavour
to discharge the duties with fidelity and zeal, never shrinking from the
expression of the true princi ples of Alasonry.

The R. AV. P. G. MASTER next proposed the heal th of the D. P. G. AL
of the Isle of Wight, Bro. Hearn, who was not that morning deterred
by the weather from coming even from the Isle of Wight.

Bro. J. H. H EARN responded to the toast, and amongst other remarks
said that it was not yet ten years since he first saw the light of Masonry,
when there were onl y thirty brethren in the island , whilst now they
numbered a hundred and thirty. He was anxious to keep up the friendl y
connection between the lodges of the two provinces, which he coulcl show
by the lod ge books had existed since the year 1760; and he had noticed
in one of them that some forty years ago the Isle of Wight brethren
attended the Grand Lodge of Hampshire to assist in laying the founda-
tion stone of All Saints' Church, in Southampton (cheers).

Bro. H. H OLM HS returned thanks for the health of the visiting brethren.
The object of Alasonry, he saicl, was to effect practically a beneficial
purpose, in extending the intellect, and correcting the heart of man.



The speaker enumerated some of its moral objects, and he thought he
might say of it

" Emollit mores nee sinit esse feros. "

It softened many of the asperities of life ; it broug ht the higher and
lower classes together in friendl y union ; it placed the peasant in the
same lod ge with the kni ght , the noble , and the prince ; and brought all
parties together on neutral and peaceful ground , apart from faction , pre-
judice , malice and uncharitableness—(cheers ) . Masonr y was no leveller ;
it respected the ranks and gradations of society, so necessary for its pre-
servation ; but at the same time, it gently smoothed the crest of human
pride , and taught the honourable of the earth to remember that all men
are equal in the sight of the Great Creator , and therefore not to look
down

" With insolent disdain on those unbless'd by rank andstate. "

It encouraged the charities, courtesies , antl amenities of life ; thus it
increased the blessings of peace, while it tended to miti gate the horrors
of war. It reminded the sailor and the soldier of Dibdin's words in his
fine old song—

" In me let the foe feel the paw of a lion—
The battle once ended , the heart of a lamb."

This heroic feeling had been many times exhibited in our navy and
army, but never more strikingly or gloriously than at the siege of Gib-
raltar , when the brave and good father of their Grand Master rescued
the drowning Spaniards from destruction ; when , amidst the blaze of a
burning flotilla , the bursting of magazines , and the presence of death in
every frightful form , he boarded a Spanish shi p, and fount! two officers
in tlie darkened cabin , with a crucifix and two candles before them , ex-
pecting immediate death. He brought them out against their will, for
they knew not the generosity of the English character , and had a great
horror of being made prisoners. However , the noble-hearted Briti sh
captain brought them off safel y in his boat, which had not moved many
lengths from the Spanish vessel before the latter went into the air. To
this heroi c act the Laureat of the day referred , when (speaking of Bri-
tain) he saicl—

" She snatch'cl in victory 's moment , prompt to save,
Iberia 's sinking sons, from Cal pe's glowing wave."

The speaker declared that he did not know whether the late Sir Roger
Curtis was a Mason or not—

The Prov. Grand Master here said , "Hewas.".—(Immense cheering) .
Bro. Holmes exclaimed , I am glad to hear it ; he acted like a faithful

one. He acted in the true spiri t of chivalry, though that institution has
not survived like Alasonry, but has dwindled away ; and though Tom
Paine said Mr. Burke had dressed himself for the funeral , I am proud
to «iy chivalry is not dead entirel y ;  its soul still lives, ancl will always
be most livel y and active when most wanted. The speaker then assured
the Prov. Grand .Master that he was proud in having an opportunity of
telling the son of a fearless but merciful sire that his father 's generous
conduct was not forgotten on earth , and would be remembered above.
He once more returned thanks in the name of his brethren and for him-
self, and concluded with drinking to their health and prosperity , amidst
the most vehemen t applause.



The following toasts were then given in rotation : —
" The Worshi pful Bro. Past AIaster Jones, ancl prosperity to the good

work commenced this day. " The venerable brother responded in suit-
abl e terms.

" The Worshipful Bro. Slade, ancl Grand Officers of the province."
" The Worshipful Bro. Rankin Stebbing, and Grand Officers of the

past year."
'¦' The Grand Director of Ceremonies, and Grancl Stewards."
"Tbe Worshipful Bro. Dunlop, and private lodges of Hampshire."
" Prosperity to the Lodge of Unity, Ringwood."
Several other toasts followed, and many very excellent speeches were

made, and songs sung by brethren.
NEWPOR T, ISLE OF WIGHT, Oct. 14.—The new Masonic Hall has

been dedicated ; the ceremony, altogether highly impressive, was per-
formed by the Prov. G. Chaplain , the Rev. Bro. Wallace. The Deputy
Prov. G. AL, Brother Hearn, addressed the brethren in a most eloquent
speech. He was followed hy the Prov, G. M., Brother Simeon, and
Bro. Clarke, P. Al. An anthem was then sung, and the brethren
adjourned to the Star Inn , where the banquet awaited them, after which
loyal and masonic toasts were drunk, and the evening was spent in har-
mony and good fellowship. AVe ought not to omit that an admirable
address, preceding the ceremony of dedication , was delivered by Bro.
Dowse.

JERSEY , Oct. 10.—About two hundred of the brethren assembled
at the Alasonic Hall, Museum-street, at 11 o'clock, a.m. The chair
was taken by Bro. Harding, W. AL of the Royal Sussex Lodge, and
newly-appointed Deputy Prov. Grand Aiaster for Jersey. The ceremony
of installing Bro. J. J. Hammond , Prov. Grancl Aiaster, was then per-
formed in the presence of several distinguished visitors, amongst whom
we observed Bro. W. H. White, Grand Secretary from London, and the
numerous brethren , after which the officers were appointed and in-
vested. A procession was then formed , and the brethren , headed by a
band of music, moved in the following order :—Proceeding from
Museum-street, through Belmont-road , Bath-street, Beresford street,
Halkett-place, King-street, and New-street, the procession entered
St. Paul's Chapel. The congregation , chiefl y composed of ladies, were
admitted into the galleries, and the place was quite filled. The Rev.
Mr. S. Richards, the officiating minister, read the evening service ; the
psalms read were tbe 12th , 133rd, and 136th.' The first lesson was
Genesis i.; and the second , Romans xii., beginning at the ninth verse.
Luther's hymn was sung as a solo by Bro. C. Dyer, accompanied by
Bro. C. Hartung on the organ, antl the chorus was responded to by the
chapel choir and a few bro thers who assisted in the organ loft. The
Rev. gentleman took his text from the thirteenth chapter of the first
epistle to the Corinthians, the last verse," And nowabideth Faith , Hope,
and Charity, these three ; but the greatest of these is Charity." In a
most eloquent discourse he demonstrated that the great Creator had not
made man to be a recluse, or to occupy a hermitage, but had endowed
him with views and habits tending to sociability and communion ivith
his own kind. He expatiated on the beauties ancl order of creation, and
alluded to the senses bestowed on man , created in God's own image, by
which he was enabled to appreciate those beauties, and estimate the
wonderful works of the Almighty ; but , like a faithful minister of
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Christ, he warned his congregation against those prostitutions of faith,
hope, and charity into which man , in consequence of his fallen state
through original sin, is insensibly led. These he severally defined in a
most striking manner, and concluded his discourse by an eloquent
allusion to that period of man's real existence when " Time shall expire
on the threshold of eternity," and the clay-clod of the valley shall start
into life and animation , when called on to meet its God. We understand
that the Rev. S. Richards has, at the request of the fraternity of Free-
masons, consented to allow his eloquent discourse to appear in print , a
circumstance at which we much rejoice, as it is not in our power to
render it anything like common justice in the faint and brief outline we
have given .

The service being ended , and a collection made for the St. Paul's and
St. James's schools, the procession returned to the Alasonic Hall by way
of Burrard-street anel A'linden-place. A vote of thanks to the Rev. S.
Richards was unanimously carried. The Prov. Grand Lodge was closed
in clue form, and the brethren separated to re-assemble for the banquet
at six o'clock.

The Banquet.—The banquet was spread out in the spacious ball-
room adjoining Alasonic Hall. On an elevated platform or dais sat Bro.
J. J. Hammond , P. G. Al., supported on his right by Bros. P. Harding,
D. P. G. M.; W. H. AVhite, G. S.; AV. Empson , P. P. G. S. D. Devon ;
II. Cann, P. P. G. D. of C. for Devonshire ; W. Evans, P. G. D. of C.
for Dorset ; J. T. Inman, P. P. G. S. for Somerset ; and on his left by
the officers of the Prov. Grand Loelge of Jersey.

At two tables placed in a parallel extending the wh ole length of the
room sat a motley assemblage of guests, in numbers exceeding one
hundred ; we say motley, for there might be observed , congregated
under one common head , the lawyer and his clien t, the banker and his
clerk, the rich capitalist and the mechanic, the Roman Catholic ancl the
Quaker, and the man of large estates and him of none at all , sa ve that
which Freemasonry affords. The gallery and ante-rooms were filled
with smiling faces, the wives and daughters of Freemasons, to whom
every attention was paid through the excellent arrangements made by
Bro. D. Miller, G. D. of C, and the stewards.

At the conclusion of the repast, Non Nobis Domine having heen
sung, the following toasts were given :—"Her Most Gracious Alajesty
the Queen, niece ancl Daughter of Freemasons ;" '' The Queen
Dowager, patroness of .the Alasonic Charities ;" "His Royal Highness
the Prince Consort, and the members of the Royal Family ;" •' The
Right Hon. the Earl of Zetland, AL W. Grand Master of the United
Grand Lod ge of Freemasons of England;" " The Right Hon. the Earl
of Yarboroug h, Deputy Grand Master, and the Officers of the Grancl
Lodge of Englan d ;" "Sir J. Reynett, K.C.H., Lieutenant-Governor
of the Island of Jersey, and the Army and Navy ;" "Sir Tnomas Le"Breton, Bailiff, and the Civil Authorities ;" "The Very Rev. the Dean
and Clergy ;" " The Grand Masters and Grand Lodges of Ireland and
Scotland;" "Bro. J. J. Hammond , Prov. Grand Aiaster for Jersey ;"
" Bro. Philip Harding, Deputy Prov. Grand Aiaster, ancl the Officers
of tbe Prov . Grancl Lodge;" " The Visiting Brethren ;" " The Ladies ;"
and " AH Distressed Masons around the Globe."

Time had so imperceptibl y glided away, that high twelve arrived long
before it was expected. The chairman , in proposing the toasts, prefaced
several of them with atldresses , both eloquent and apposite. Before



the meeting separated, it was agreed to invite the Prov. Grand Aiaster
and the venerable Grand Secretary to a public breakfast at Alasonic Hall,
on the following morning. This was attended by the worshi pful guests
invited, and a great number of the fraternity. At eleven o'clock Bro.
W. II. White took his leave of thebrethren, proceeded in Bro. Hammond's
carriage to the pier, and embarked in the Poole steamer. He was
escorted from Museum-street to the Victoria Harbour by a select few
of the brethren ; and Bro. Miller, as a concluding part of his duty, saw
him safely on board the steamer.

SCOTLAND.

Masonry just at present is but a barren field in the " Land o'Oakes :"
we are not even careful to look across the border at south ern Alasonry
with diligence. The papers tell of Lord Dalhousie having laid the
foundation stone of a fever hospital at Calcutta, and that he afterwards
joined the brethren at refreshment. This was what his lordship used to
shine in.

Among the new laws of our Gran d Lodge the following may not be
general ly known :—" Chap. xxi. Art. <t. No candidate for initiation
shall be advan ced from the degree of Apprentice to that of Fellow-craft ,
be raised from that of Fellow-craft to the degree of Master Alason at a
shorter interval than that of two weeks between each degree, unless that
it shall be certified by two brethren of the lodge in which the canelidate
is to be passed or raised that he is about to remove from Scotlan d within
the interval here prescribed ; or in any particular case of emergency, to
be allowed by the master of the lodge, by the same being certified ancl
proven to the satisfaction of himself and his wardens."

Thus there is loop-hole enough for rapid elevation , which of course
can be equally taken advantage of by the colonies. But what an op-
portunity for good legislation has the Gran d Lodge of England lost by
the pitiful compromise of its dignity. It might have led the van-guard
in protection of an improved princi ple, instead of following in the rear-
guard of degradation. We here are unco-cannie enough to see that

' Scottish masonic power may gain by the fault.

EDINBURGH .—Supreme Grand Chapter.—A charter has been granted
to the E. Comp. Townsend ancl others at Bengal to hold a Chapter to
be called " Kilwinning in the East," No. 61 on the roll.

St. Andrew's Day.—The Grand Lodge of Scotland met in the hall,
AVaterloo Rooms, for the purpose of electing office-bearers for the
ensuing year, when the following were unanimously chosen .-—His
Grace the Duke of Athol, M. W. Grand Aiaster Mason of Scotland ;
the Right Hon. Lord Frederick Fitzclarence, G. C. H., Past Grand
AIaster : Bros. John AVhyte Melville, of Bennoch y, Depute Grand
Aiaster ; Col. Kinloch , of Kilrie, K. S. F., Substitute Gran d Master ;
Sir P. M. Thriepland, Senior Grand Warden ; Sir Wm. Miller, Junior
Grand Warden ; Samuel Hay, Grand Treasurer ; W. A. Laurie,
Grand Secretary ; James Linning Woodman, Grand Clerk ; Colonel



Belshes, Senior Grand Deacon ; Sir John Dick Lauder, Junior Grand
Deacon ; Revs. Alexander Stewart ancl John Boyle, Grand Chaplains ;
William Burn and David Bryce, Architects : &c.

In the evening a masonic dinner took place at the Waterloo Hotel.
His Grace tbe Duke of Athol occupied the chair, supported on the
right and left by Bros. John Babington , P. G. AL for Dumfriesshire ;
James Duff, M .  P., and P. G. AL for Banffshire ; Professor Arnott,
P. P. G. AL for Glasgow ; Colonel AL Belshes, of Invermay ; ancl Bros.
Trotter, Captain Kincaid , Captai n Drummond , Dr. Sommerville, Dr.
Miller , Captain Oswald , Captain Laurence, Sir William Miller, James
Graham , Captain Wade, Henry Inglis, Sir James Drummond , Rev.
John Boyle, &c. Alany masters of lodges in the provin ces of Edin-
burgh, Glasgow, Linlith gow, and Fife were also present. The band of
the Second, or Queen 's Bays attended, and played some very beautiful
and select music during the evening.

ABERDEEN .—St. George's Aboyne Encampment, Sept. 14.—The
following were the office-bearers elected :—Bros. James Rettie, Com-
mander ; AVilliam Itamage, Past Commander ; John Alanuel, Senior
Captain ; Charles Aiitchell , Junior Captain ; James Farquhar, Central
Captain; Alexander Baillie, Treasurer ; Thomas Leith, First Standard
Bearer ; Alexander Roberts, Second Standard Bearer ; AVilliam Ramage,
Chaplain ; AVilliam Mollison , Secretary.

I R E L A N  D.

AVITH a joyous and grateful satisfaction we announce the great
stride that Irish fraternity has made in advancing the magnificen t
princi ples of the Order. It would seem as. if the Great Architect
had directed their attention to matters of grave importance at the
very time that the political horizon was obscured by division, and
religious feeling by bigotry and intolerance ; showing, by the great
moral contrast, the all-absorbing influence of Freemasonry when rightl y
understood. It is not long since we could hardl y have hoped for this
blessed change ; but so it is, and may " God prosper the art."

First and foremost , there is the Freemasons' Widows' Fund and
General Endowment Society, for securing contingent reversionary
annuities. In this early stage, ancl without more direct information ,
we cannot dwell on its promised advantages ; suffice it that a great
movement has commen ced. AVe may , however, direct attention to the
advertisement, which will be found in that department.

Sfcondly, the proceedings of the Prov. Grand Lodge at Belfast con-
tain subject-matters of sincere congratulation to the reflecting Alason
among them. Another masonic asylum is projected. Such are thy
works, O charity !

The Prov. Grand Aiaster, Archdeacon Mant, was at the death-bed of
his beloved father , the Bishop of Down, and could not therefore witness
the proceedings that were so highly honourable to the Craft.

Thirdly, Sir C. Napier, the hero of Scinde, has been welcomed with
a warmth and sincerity that can only be felt and appreciated by the
Alason. Honour to him and the Craft !



DUBLIN .— Grand Master 's Lodge.—The Most AVorshi pful his Grace
the Duke of Leinster, Grand AIaster, having signified his intention of
presiding in his lod ge at the meeting to be held in January, 1S49, to
celebrate the centenary of the lodge, it has been resolved that a medal
shall be struck off to celebrate that event.

Meridian. Lodge, No. 12, Nov. IT.—This lodge had the high privi-
lege of entertaining Bro. Sir Charles James Napier, G. C. B., the hero
of Scinde, last evening at the Masonic Hall, College-green. Amongst
the brethren presen t were George Hoyte, D. G. M.; Thomas J. Quinton ,
G. T.; Professor Smith, G. O.; Rev. H. AVestby, G. C.; Al. Furnel l,
P. G. M. for North Munster ; Lord Otho Fitzgerald, Colonel Bell,
Major APMurdo, Sir Charles J. Napier, Major Burdett, Hon . Captain
Lindsay, Colonel Dunne, M.P. ; E. K. Tenison, M.P. ; Sir E. Borough,
Sir John Macneill, R. W. Cooper , Colonel Brown, Captain Sandes, and
Captain Handcock. The W. A'L, E. Hornsby, was most successful in
the discharge of his important duties, as well as all the other officers of
the lodge. The exertions of the P. M. ancl Secretary, Bro. J. M.
Pooley, for the good of his immediate lodge, and the advancement of the
Order in general, were, as usual, most untiring, ancl left nothing to be
desired on the part of the bretliren of Lodge 12, or its brethren visitors.
The musical abilities of Professor Smith, Bros. George Smith, Geary,
Alackay, D. Leonard, &c. were freely accorded to add to the festivities
of the evening. Altogether it was one of the most brillian t reunions of
any masonic lodge. The gallant ancl honoured guest, Sir Charles Napier,
must have felt himself much gratified at meeting his masonic brethren
in Irel and under such flourishing circumstances, his last masonic associa-
tions having been in Scinde, where Masonry is extending itself rapidly
amongst the Europeans as well as the natives.

THE FREEMASONS AND "THE HERO OP SCINDE.

" To Lieutenant-General Sir Charles Napier, G.C.B.
" Sir and Brother,—Allow us, the Worshi pful Aiaster, Officers , &c.

of the Union Lodge, No. 13 on the registry of Ireland , to offer you our
most sincere ancl cordial congratulations on your arrival in the city of
Limerick, from the far distant scenes of your recent ancl glorious military
career, during which the greatness ancl superiority of the British arm's
have been so often and so nobly sustained ; ancl to add, that the proud
gratification we feel at the honour you have conferred by your visit to
our city is doubly enhanced by the reflection, that the ancient and
honourable Craft has enrolled amongst its members the name of the
' hero of Scinde !' Ancl we cannot suffer this occasion to pass without
requesting you will afford us the opportunity of still further evincing our
admiration of your heroic fame, religious character , and masonic worthy
by accepting an invitation to our festive board ; and also kindly permit-
ting us to inscribe your name as an honorary member of our ancient
lodge.

" Done in open and full lodge, at Limerick, this 30th day of Novem-
ber, 1848, and A L. 5848. " H. VEREKER, AV.AL, No. 13 (Seal).
" G. A. Durti.e '.l , 1'ro. Secretary."

" To the Worshipful Master, Officers , §c. of the Union Lodge, No. 13.
"AVorshipful Master, Officers , and Brothers,—The honour which you

have bestowed upon me is most flattering to me, both as a soldier and a
Mason. The troops which served under my orders, among whom were
many Alasons , won a country by their courage, and held it by their



good conduct ; to them I owe the honours which you have now paid
to me. I t  will , I hope, gratif y the AVorshipful Aiaster, Officers , and
brothers , to know that we built and established a masonic lodge in
Scinde, and there found many natives who were, I believe, initiated into
the mysteries of the Craft previous to the arrival of our countrymen
among them ; and thus was an additional bond of union established.
I have grea t pleasure in accepting the honour of being admitted as an
honorary member of the Union Lodge, No. 13 ; but I deeply regret that
it is not in my power to have the honour of dining with the lodge, as I
am obliged, by pre-engagements, to leave Limerick to-morrow morning.

" December.." " C. N APIER , Lieut.-General.

DUNDALK , Oct. 13.—A brilliant re-union assembled in Dundalk. The
Grand Treasurer. Bro. T. J. Quinton, opened lodge, assisted by Bros.
M. Furnell, P.G.M . of North Munster ; J. M. Pooley, of No. 12;
Major Burdett, AV. AL of No. 728 ; G. Rankin, of No. 2 as office-
bearers, and a number of distinguished members of tbe Order. A
warrant of constitution fro m the Grand Lodge of Ireland , granted to
Bros, the Hon. A. F. Jocelyn , Sir John Alacneil, and S. Alorton, to hold
a lodge in the town of Dundalk having been reacl ancl approved, the
illustrious brother, Captain A. F. Jocelyn , P. S. Grand Master of Scot-
land, was conducted to the thron e, inducted , invested, ancl saluted , ac-
cording to ancient mystic form. The W. AIaster of the Eureka Lodge,
No. 47, Bro. Sir John Macneil , of G. M. L., Senior Warden ; Bro. S.
A'lorton, of No. 44, Junior Warden , the founders and ori ginal members
of the lodge being proclaimed , lodge was called up in the different de-
grees of symbolical Masonry, and the grades of each having been severally
conferred on qualified brethren , the W. Aiaster stated that with much
regret he felt his anxiety for the welfare of the Order, and of the Eureka
Lodge in particular, obliged him (in consequence of the removal of his
regiment from Dundalk) to request of the lodge to accept his resigna-
tion of the honourable office in which their kind selection had placed
him, and to elect their excellent Senior Grand Warden thereto, which
having been agreed to, Bro. Sir John Macneil was in clue form inducted
AV. Master ; Bro. S. Morton, Senior Warden ; and Bro. Lord John
Beresford , Junior AVarden. Several gentlemen were proposed as candi-
dates for the honours of Masonry, ancl th eir names ordered to remain on
the books for the regular space of time. The lodge being closed , the
brethren accompanied the W. Master to his delightful mansion, Mount-
pleasant, where they were met with a gracious kindliness and hospitable
reception by Lady Macneil and her amiable and beautiful family, which
leaves a lasting reminiscence. In connecting the Eureka with the house
of Alacneil , may it share the immortality acquired by its celebrated head ,
Sir John Alacneil , whose genius and unyielding enterprise have at a
season when unparalleled adversity nearly prostrated every energy of
the country, reduced Irish space to almost a vision, girding the land
from north to south with an iron way, which, in magnitude ancl exten t,
must command atlmiration , and but for which neither the mystic spell
of Masonry, nor the unbounded hospitalities and bewitching fascinations
of Alountp leasant could have congregated at this late season such a
number of the most distinguished members of the Order from the
farthest parts of the land , to offer their sincere and united tribute of
regard and respect at the shrine of the Eureka to their talented country -
man , Sir John Alacneil.



K ILKENNY.—The brethren gave a grancl dinner to Bro. Adams, of
Dublin. No 37 has lately added considerabl y to its members , and the
Afarquis of Ormond , who is a regular attendant , fills the chair at the
evening half-year. It is proposed that a Grancl Aiaster for Leinster
shall be submitted to the Grand Lod ge.

TrppERARY , Sept. 11.—Aluch important labour was accomplished by
Bro. Alichael Furn ell in Lodge No. 55, which was succeeded by a
banquet : ancl on the 20th he held successively meetings of No. 333, of
the Prov. Grand Lod ge, of Royal Arch, and of the Chivalric Orders,
all of which were full y attended , commencing at eleven o'clock in the
forenoon and closing at six in the afternoon. On the morning of the
21st he visited the Ancient Lod ge No. 49, Charl evifle, where a number
of distinguished brethren met to celebrate the affiliation of the first of
Irish Alasons, Sir John Alacneil , as a member of that lodge, on which
occasion, in consequence of the absence of Sir Alichael Creagh, W.AL,
the chair was filled by Bro. Jonathan Bruce, P.AL, whose winning kind-
ness ancl urbanity contributed to the general harmony.

OMAGH .—It is gratifying to know that Masonry is once more raising
its venerable head in Tyrone, through the active exertions of Bro. J. F.
Johnston. A warrant was applied for and obtained , and on the 24th of

. October the installation of the AV. Master, Bro. Dr. Hamilton , ancl the
other officers of the lodge took place. The ceremony was performed by
Bro. A. Gran t, D. P. G. M. for Derry and Donegal, who attended for
that purpose. Bro. Grant initiated three candidates during his stay
amongst us, and kindly afforded us such information as we required to
set us going. The brethren are in high spirits—their prospects are
brigh t ;  may their hopes be realised. AA'e hear it is intended to get up
a masonic hall in Omagh ; this is most desirable, and would do much to
ensure permanency and regularity.

CORK, Aug. 29.—St. Patrick 's Lodge, No. 8.—The brethren as-
sembled at the Imperial Clarence Hotel. Shortly after six o'clock about
fifty of the Craft (amongst whom we noticed several members of Lodges
1, 2, 3, 50 , 71, 139, &c.) sat down to a sumptuous entertainment. At
half-past eight , according to previous arrangement, the brethren were
honoured by the presence of a large number of ladies, specially invited
to partici pate in the musical enjoyments of the evening, the gallery and
portion of the ball-room having been fitted up for th eir reception. It is
almost needless to say that th eir appearance was hailed with universal
pleasure, devotedness to the fair sex being the pre-eminent characteristic
of every " free and accepted Mason." The usual loyal toasts, each
briefl y prefaced by the W. Master, were then proposed , received with
masonic honours, and musically responded to by the professional brethren ,
A. D. Roche, Keays, AVheeler, and Al'Oarth y, the latter of whom , with
his usual ability, presided at the pianoforte ; the well-known and ac-
knowled ged talent of those ar tistes rendering praise superfluous, we
would merel y remark that in the execution of the German glees, also
selections from Dr. Smyth's " Lyra Alasonica," they ivere most effective.
The toast of " Tbe Ladies " was responded to with great felicity by
Bro. Spearing, and that of "The Alasonic Female Orphan Asylum " by
the respected Senior Warden , who, in brief but expressive terms, brought
forward the claims of this excellent institution. At eleven o'clock the
AV. Aiaster having proposed "Ths next Merry Aleeting," the company
separated.



BELFAST.— Grand Masonic Festival of the Provincial Grand
L^odye of Belfast unit North Down.—The 1st of November , 1818, will
long be remembered with p leasure and pride as the day of a bri ght and
brilliant reunion of the Alasonry of the North , on the occasion of the
installation of the Venerable Archdeacon Alant as Prov. Grand Aiaster ,
and th.e other officers of the Prov . Grand Lodge of Belfast and North
Down. Never was ceremony more impressive , nor pageant more mag-
nificent , or better calculated to leave a lasting impression on the mind
of each individual who partici pated in the mysterious ceremonial and
subsequent festivity . In a company numbering between four and five
hundred, and consisting of persons of the different ranks and grades of
society—differing religiousl y and politi cally, but bound together by a tie
invisible to the uninitiated—nothing bordering on irregulari ty or dis-
order coulcl be observed. Everything in the course of the proceedings
was decorous, orderly, and guided by strict propriety. One heart
seemed to animate all present, and the best feelings of man's nature
were called forth by witnessing the love and harmony which everywhere
prevailed. Obedience, one of the leading characteristics of Masonry,
was not the least of the many excellencies worth y of commendation.
One o'clock was the hour appointed for the assembling of the brethren ,
but long before that time large numbers of the Craft had collected at
the place of meeting, the Music Hall, the lower room of whieh building '
was beau tifull y fitted up as a masonic hall. Shortly after one, the Hon.
Captai n Jocelyn , bearing the commission of his Grace the Duke of
Leinster, Grancl AIaster of Ireland , to act as his representative at the
\mvosiv\E ceremony, entered the hall accompanied by the proper officers ,
and took his seat on the throne. He was supported on bis right and
left by Bros. Lord Dungannon , Lord John Beresford , Sir John Alac-
neil, John Boy d , M.P. Coleraine; Colonel Blacker, Carrick ; Alexander
Grant, Derry, acting D. P.G. M ; antl several distinguished brethren
from Dublin , Dundalk , Armagh, Newry, Trandragee, Ballymena, &c.
The lodge having been opened in clue form and with prayer, the Secretary,
Bro. R. S. AVaterson , read the commission from the Duke of Leinster,
authorising the Hon. Captain Jocelyn to act as his representative.
The Representative of the Grand AIaster then rose, and said that he
regretted greatly to inform the brethren that, owing to the indisposi tion
of the Lord Bishop of Down, they would not have the great pleasure of
Archdeacon Alan t's presence among th em. He helcl in his hand a letter
from him, most hurriedly written , in which it was stated that he had
just receiveci notice of the sudden and serious illness of his father, then
at Ballymoney, and that, in consequence, he was obliged to post off
thither. Though his duty as a Mason was strong, his duty to his father
was paramount. He concluded by expressing deep regret at his un-
avoidable absence. The secretary then read the patent, appointing the
Venerable Archdeacon Walter Alant Prov. Grand Aiaster of Belfast and
North Down. The Representative of the Grand AIaster then rose, and
saicl that it would have been his pleasing duty, had Archdeacon Mant
been presen t, to have now investedTiim with his insignia of office. In
his unavoidable absence, however, he would proceed, by request of the
Prov. Grand Master, whose letter he held in his hand, to instal the
Deputy Grand Master. Bro. David Connor, P;A'I. Lodge No. 40,
D. G. AL, was then led forward to the throne by two officers of the
Grancl Lodge, and duly invested with his insignia of office. The Re-
presentative of the Grand Aiaster complimented him upon his high



office , and , in resigning the chair to him , placed in his hand the maul .
The Deputy Prov. Grand AIaster having taken his seat on the throne,
immediatel y proceeded to instal and invest the officers. After these
ceremonies, the Grancl Chaplain offered up an approp riate prayer, and
a masonic an them was beautifull y sung under the direction of the Grand
Organist. A Committee of General Purposes was then appointed, and
the lod ge was adjourned till four o'clock.

The Bunquet.—At half-past four o'clock the lod ge was called off to
refreshment The gallery was occupied by a select number of fashion-
ably attired ladies, privileged to admission by tickets, whose presence
shed the only additional lustre upon the festivity of which it was sus-
ceptible, and whose beaming looks and delightful features evinced the
pleasure they felt in having their curiosity so far gratified. Bros. Dr.
Murney, Dr. Murp hy A'lacaulay, Captain Thompson , Boy d, ancl E.
Barr attended upon th em during the evening. The company being
seated , each Mason in full dress , the office-bearers arrayed in the collar
and insignia of their offices—some of which were of the most costly and
elegant description—th e brillian tly lighted hall , the gallery with its
galaxy of fair occupants, the enlivening strains of the splendid band of
the 13th Regiment, who occupied the orchestra—all presented an ensemble
such as the eye has seldom rested upon. Several professional vocalists
also greatly added to the convi viality and pleasure of the evening by the
performance of glees, chiefl y masonic. The chair was occupied by the
Hon. Captain Jocelyn , supported by Bro. AVilliams, S. G. AA'., and Bro.
Benn, J. G. AV. in the AVest and South. On the right of the chairman
sat Bro. D. Connor, D. P. G. AL, Bros. Lord Dungannon , John Boyd,
M.P., J. B. Bankhead , No. 6 Lodge, Dublin ; ancl on his left, Bros.
A. Grant , D. P. G. M. for Derry ancl Donegal, Lord John Beresford ,
Sir J. Alacneil, and R. Davison. Grace was saicl by the Grand Chap-
lain , and after dinner Non Nobis Domine was sung in good style by
the glee singers. Silence having been proclaimed,

The CHAIRMAN rose and said—Brethren , before we proceed to honour
the first toast, I beg leave to call your attention to a matter of which I
feel it necessary to give an explanation. It is merely to state to you the
reason why you see me in my presen t position at the' head of this table.
I have been deputed , in the absence of our worth y Prov. Grand Aiaster ,
Archdeacon Mant, to occupy this chair this evening; and I need hardly
say that I do so totally unprepared. I do so, I say, unprepared ; but I
am quite sure you, my brethren , will take the will for the deed , and that
whatever may be wanting in ability and eloquence will be made up by
your indulgence. I may want eloquence in discharging my trust, but
not zeal. Brethren , the first toast is, " The Queen." Loyalty to the
Sovereign is one of the greatest characteristics of our Order ; and the
Masons of the North are not wanting in that which is so strongly cha-
racteristic of the whole body. A bumper then , brethren, to the health
of the Queen.—(The call was enth usiastically responded to, the band
playing the national anthem , ancl the company standing.)

The Chairman.—The next toast, brethren , is " Prince Albert, the
Prince of AA'ales, and the rest of the Royal Famil y."—(Drunk with all
the honours , the band playing tbe " Coburg March.")

The Chairman.—Brethren , the next toast is one which I am confiden t
you , as Irishmen , will drink with cordiality and enthusiasm. It is the
health of one who is himsel f of our Order, and who has done much to
advance Alasonry . He has not onl y given his time in its behalf , but
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has extended his munificence towards it also. Therefore, for his love
to the cause, and for the many favours he has bestowed upon the Order,
let us drink , " The Alost AA'orshipful the Grand Aiaster of Ireland."—
(The toast was drunk with all the masonic honours, three times three,
ancl amid the greatest en thusiasm , the band playing " The AIaster's
Tune.")

The Chairman.—AA re have drunk to the Grand Aiaster of Ireland, and
I now call upon you to drink to " The Most AVorshipful the Grand
Masters of England ancl Scotland , the Earl of Zetland ancl the Duke of
Athol."—(The toast was drunk with full masonic honours, the band
playing a masonic air.)

The Chairman.—Brethren, we are most fortunate in having a good
Grand Aiaster ; but it is essential, and of the greatest importance to our
Order, to have not only an efficient Grand Aiaster, hut good officers also.
I give you, brethren , " The Grand Officers anel the Grand Lodge of
Ireland."—(Great cheering; drunk with tlie honours.)

Bro. J. B. BANKHEAD acknowledged the toast. He said—As Aiaster
of the senior lodge, and member of the Grand Lodge, the duty has de-
volved on me to return thanks for the toast just proposed. It gives me
great pleasure to hear so good a jud ge, ancl so excellent a Mason, as the
Hon. Captain Jocelyn, give his meed of approbation to the officers of
the Grand Lodge of Ireland. The members of the Grancl Lodge have
done th eir duty to the Order, in so far as their jud gment allowed them,
and have been the careful guardians of its purity. But as it may be
thought strange that I return thanks for the grancl officers of Ireland , I
feel it necessary to explain that I do so in the absence of the Grand
Master, who would have been here but for one circumstance, which I
will mention. The Grand Treasurer—one who has devoted not only
his time, but his wealth to the cause of Freemasonry (and any one visit-
ing our temple in Dublin must say he deserves well at our hands)—is
about to be presented with a memorial of our gratitude and respect ; and
notice of this intention has been given by the Grand A'laster, to the effect
that he would preside on to-morrow evening, and present that memorial
to him.—(Loud cheers.)

Bro. GRANT , D. P. G. M. of Derry and Donegal , then rose ancl said—
Brethren , the next toast on the list is the toast of the evening. 1 would
it had been entrusted to an abler advocate, though, without egotism, it
coulcl not have fallen to one more zealous and sincere. Breth ren, you
have this day entered on a renewed compact—the province has come
under the care of a father—a chief has received a true and trusty band
—the Craft has gained a ruler. You and I deeply regret the absence
of our Right Worshipful Prov. Grand Master, as well as the cause. You
must do for me what he would do were he present—not attribute the
defects of the head to the shortcomings of the heart. Brethren , that
this has been a day of very uncommon interest to the Masons of Belfast ,
and the Craft generally, no one will deny. It will be chronicled in our
records as an auspicious, happy day ; and should we be permitted to
travel throug h a space of time, so as to bring us to its anniversary, I
trust it will be with increased proofs of masonic success. Indeed , under
the auspices of our Grand Aiaster, it can hardl y be otherwise ; for,
brethren, you are now under the guidance and governmen t of a man who
has pre-eminently endeavoured to gain "ligh t ;" and who, by word and
action , has ever paid homage to everlasting truth . I consider the
Alasons of this province peculiarly fortunate ; for when you , and I who



address you, will long have been mouldering in the oblivion of the
grave, the name of " Mant " will be a password amongs t the A'lasons of
the North ; because, from his character, services, and opinions, he has
shown that Alasonry has been, is, and ought to be honoured and cherished
by the wise and virtuous, the intellectual ancl philanthrop ic. But ,
brethren , much remains for you to do in assisting our Gran d Aiaster to
revive the building of mankind's highest cathedral , " brotherly love."
The province is now a masonic pillar. You, breth ren, form the base ;
the Grancl Master and his Grand Lodge the shaft, and I need not look
further than to our lovely visitors in the gallery for a graceful and
beautiful capital. AVhen I look around this grea t assembly, where so
much variety of character ancl different shades of opinion must exist,
ranged under one banner, there is a feeling arising therefrom very
amelioratory to the heart. Breth ren , let every lodge and every brother
strive to erect one temple—" truth ." I know that to arrive at perfection
is impossible, but our covenant demands much of its disci ples. We
live in extraordinary times—full of a desire of change, and disaffection.
It may be asked , what has Alasonry to do with this? First, then, let
it be a warning to us to preserve " peace in our borders "—not to out-
step our landmarks, but to evince a constant desire to understand the
spiri t of our Order. Let "wisdom, strength , and beauty " stand pre-
eminently erect in your lodges, teaching you that there is for all men
one future better life, and for all but one way of obtaining it. This the
rudest child of nature, the savage and the uncultivated, acknowledge.
Thus, Masonry may be made, indeed , a means of enabling us to obey
the will of the Great Architect of the universe, at the same time pro-
claiming love and toleration free ; for Masonry disturbs no man in
his religion or pol i tics, but, on the contrary, stimulates every one to the
performance of his duties, and teaches us that we should never turn in
anger from an honest man because he differs in opinion from us about
ordinances and institutions men have made. Masonry progresses
silently, unostentatiously, but surely ;  not asking one what system he
follows, or another the colour of his decoration , or bow many degrees he
has, but looks to his understanding the spirit of the institution. There-
fore, brethren , we ought not to rest satisfied with mere ceremonies,
however beautiful and captivating they may be, but endeavour to under-
stand them in their mystic sense. If we look around and view the
various institutions that decorate the moral ancl social hemisphere of
humanity, we shall find Freemasonry the purest, loveliest, and best. I
consider it an institution of Divine origin—a pure and unadulterated
stream, flowing from the throne of Omni potence, from which the
Almi ghty has said to man, " Drink, ancl be happy." It may be asked,
what are our principles ?—Charity ; for to us it is commanded to dry
the widow's tears—to soothe the sigh that would rend the orphan's
breast—to throw the mantle of comfort ancl of peace over the declining
form of decrepitude ancl age—to assist the brother whose hands would
never have been raised to ask the pittance of the passing Samaritan—to
visit the captiv e in his cell, and lay before him the bright chart of a
future world of immortality , as a reward for sorrows and for suffering
here. Excuse the tedium, I trust not intrusion—(cries of "No, no ")
—of these remarks. Remember, brethren , the faithful man , the zealous
Christian , will also be the best Freemason. I need not say that this is
the character of our Right AVorshipful and beloved Prov. Grand Aiaster.
You will now join with me in drinking long life ancl prosperity to him,



and may the compact of this day be interrupted only by the chance of
time. Alay that be far distant—a sentiment which , I am sure, pervades
every heart here. Alay he, when the Great Architect of the universe
shall see fit to call him from this sublunary abode, consider him worth y
of nobler works, and admit him to his Grancl Lodge above, there to
enjoy an unclouded East for ever. Bro. Grant concluded by proposing
tbe " Health of the Prov. Grand Aiaster of Belfast and North Down,
Archdeacon Mant." *—(The toast was drank most enthusiastically, will-
full masonic honours.)

The CHAIRMAN —Brethren , I congratulate you on the meeting of to-
day. It is most gratifying to me to see such a large ancl influential
assemblage as now presents itself to my view. It does good to my
heart, and to yours, my brethren, who are good and true Freemasons, to
see and to be present at such a meeting as this. You may have heard it
saicl, no doubt, that in this part of the world, in this kingdom at the
present distracted time—distracted by political animosities and religious
feuds—Alasonry cannot be effectual to prevent such things ; but if those
who say so saw this room to-night—if  they saw what I now see, what
would they say ? The very fact of the existence of such a state of
things in this country makes Freemasonry more suited to us. Is it not
delightful to think that, in the midst of all this unhappy division and
dissension , there is one happy spot—one oasis in tbe desert, where the
demon of politics dare not intrude, but where men of every religious
and political feeling can meet upon the level and part upon the square.
We ask not what a man's politics or religion are. All we seek to know
is if he has a reverence for his God, and if he bears true loyalty to his
Sovereign. These are indispensable conditions .—these are absolutely
necessary to make him a fit companion for a gentleman, a Christian , and
also of a Freemason—(cheers). Brethren, I am glad to hear those cheers ;
I rejoice to know that you reciprocate those sentiments , because itshows
me that you look upon Alasonry in its true light. To-morrow it will be
my pleasing duty to report the result of this happy day 's proceedings to
the Duke of Leinster, our Grand Master. That will be to me a happy
duty ; and with proud feelings I shall be enabled to record that I had
the honour of presiding on such an occasion. Brethren , I must thank
you for the great attention and respect exhibited by you this evening,
ancl for the kind support you have given me. I need not say that the
character of the assembl y was exhibited by its order and regularity. In
so large a company nothing but Freemasonry can keep us quiet and
orderly—nothing could do it but the magic influence of the maul. I
am sure the Prov. Grand Master will feel proud of the result of this
day 's proceedings, also. Join me then, brethren , in giving, " The De-
puty Prov. Grand AIaster and other Prov. Grand Officers. "—(The toast
was drunk with masonic honours, the band playing "Auld Lang Syne.")

Bro. CONNOR , Deputy Provincial Grand Master, acknowledged the
toast. He said—Brethren, I cannot express how strongly and deeply I
feel this compliment. I am extremely happy that such a worth y and
esteemed brother as Captain Jocelyn was selected to fill the chair on this
occasion , as he has by so doing removed a weight of responsibility from
the shoulders of a young officer like myself. For the very able and
efficient manner in which he has discharged the duties of chairman this
evening, I beg to express to him my very best thanks. Brethren, I now

* The Bishop died a few days after the meeting.



call upon you to fill your glasses, as I am about to propose a toast, which
cannot fail to call forth a hearty response from every Alason present.
I beg to propose the health of the honourabl e and gallant captain on
my left. I give you , " Captain Jocelyn , our worth y brother , and
Representative of the Duke of Leinster."—(Here the company rose
en musse, and , amid the most enthusiasti c cheering, drank the toast,
accompanied with full honours.) When tbe cheering had subsided,

Th.e CHAIRMAN rose and said—Bro. Deputy Provincial Master and
brethren all , I thank you sincerel y for the honour you have done me—
for this additional proof of your kindness. I have been a great many
years a Mason , and though I have on man y occasions received favours
at the hands of my brethren , and though great confidence has been re-
posed in me—more honour , indeed , than I deserved—(cries of " No, no")
—reall y and trul y I never felt more gratified than at the present moment.
My health has been proposed in such a sty le, and received by you in
such a respectful ancl enthusiastic manner , that 1 cannot but feel the
full force of your good wishes and kindness most sensibly. I came here
to-day, at the request of your worth y Provincial Gran d Aiaster, to take
a part in the proceedings ; and was appointed to be the humble means
of installing him in the great office to which he has been appointed , and
of investing him with those honours which he so richly deserves, and of
which he is most worthy. I deeply regret being disappointed in so
doing. I regret it for various reasons; for it was by his instigation and
assistance I became a Mason ; and his hands, eighteen years ago, first
showed me light. Brethren, I thank you again for the honour you have
this evening conferred upon me ; ancl I have now to intimate to you the
necessity of my retiring from this pleasing ancl happy scene. It is neces-
sary that I leave this town for Dublin to-ni ght, in order that I may be
enabled to atten d the meeting of the Grancl Lodge to-morrow evening ;
and there report to our brethren this glorious sight.—(Loud and pro-
longed cheering).

Bro. WILLIAMS, P. S. G. AV., then rose and said—Right AVorshi pful
Deputy Grancl Aiaster ancl brethren, in bringing before your notice the
toast of our " Poor and distressed Brethren ," which has been placed in
my hands, I shall occupy your time for a few minutes , by calling your
attention to a subject of the greatest importance to the ('raft in this pro-
vince. I regret that the task was not intrusted to one better adapted to
do justice to it; for when I look around and see so many talented and
eloquent A'lasons, I shrink from the duty that is imposed upon me.
But, however I may be defi cient in eloquence, I throw myself upon
your indul gence and sympath y, knowing that the subject I am about
to bring before you will call forth a warm response from all present.
That subject is the establishment of a Female Alasonic Orphan Asylum
for the province of Ulster. It has been a matter of serious regret
to man y Masons in the province that we have had no charitable
institutions in connection with the Order, such as exist in other pro-
vinces. In Leinster there is an asylum, and also one at Cork, both of
which are in a flourishing state. I am acquainted with the workings of
this most excellent charity in England, as well as those in Dublin and
Cork, and it is a matter of great gratulation to me to be enabled to an-
nounce to this assembly that they are in a most prosperous state. Let
me then rouse your dormant energies in the orphan cause ; for would it
not be considered a reproach to the Alasonry of Ulster , not to be able to
point to some substan tial object to convince those without the pale of the
square Unit there is something more in Alasonry than a name—(hear,



hear). For, brethren , you have often heard it inculcated in the tyled
recesses of your lodges, that relief is a duty man owes to his fellow-man.
How much more, then , do the destitute orphans of those who have
pledged their fidelity at the same altar with you and I demand the ex-
ercise of this most beni gnant principle. The infirmities of human nature
strengthen the claims of helpless innocent childhood. It is the right of
the worth y but decayed Alason (I mean in a pecuniary point of view),
to look for aid from a brother , as well as the assistance of his advice ancl
protection ; but I put it to you , brethren , who are paren ts, and knowing
that riches and prosperity are but fading influences—mere imaginary
lines that a day might blot out—and he that is now in the enjoyment of
the world's good , might , ere long, be plunged into the lowest depths of
poverty and distress. AA'ould it not, thus circumstanced , be a vast dimi-
nution of his misfortunes that the dear object of his solicitude, his child,
be protected and sheltered from the attacks of a cold and heartless
world ?—(Hear , hear.) That she would , at least, be sure of a shelter
in this little refuge I am noiv the humble instrument of suggesting to
you , where she may be taught the princi ples of virtue and religion ;
and , in her orisons, she would supplicate the Throne of Grace to shed a
blessing on that society who had thus protected her from the snares of
vice and foll y, and placed her in the course of purity. That you will
admit the justness of these observations I cannot for a moment doubt.
Remember the high authori ty which says—" By your fruits ye shall be
known." You have, each and all of us have, been often asked , " AVhat
is Masonry?" Let this asylum , when erected, be your answer. And
this can only be done by a hearty co-operation to assist in laying the
foundation stone, by a liberal subscription this evening. Remember
that the blessing of the Great Architect of the universe will hallow the
undertaking ; for its good you will perceive here, and the reward of your
exertion will be in eternity. This, brethren, is a proposition in which
our Right AA'orsbipful Grand Master, the Archdeacon , most heartil y
concurs ; whatever , therefore, you are disposed to give this night will be
placed in the hands of the Grand Treasurer, as the nucleus of a fund to
be devoted to the erection of the Ulster Alasonic Female Orphan Asylum ;
and I feel that, on proposing " Our distressed Brethren," I could not
have prefaced it with more suitable observations. —(The toast ivas then
drank with the usual masonic honours).

The Stewards, assisted by the Deacons, collected from the differen t
tables a considerable amount, which, with the sums promised by those
bretliren who were unprepared at the moment , will enable the committee,
in a short period , to commence carry ing out this desirable object.

The CHAIRMAN then rose to retire, which was the signal for loud
cheering. Before leaving, he complimented the brethren upon the ortler
and regularity observed during the evening, aud after wishing " good
evening" to all present, left the room amid the most deafening and pro-
longed plaudits.

Bro. COLLINS , having been called upon , rose to propose the next toast,
" the AVives, Sisters, and Daugh ters of Masons." In the course of an
eloquent and humourous address, the worthy brother paid a just tribute
to the character and varied excellencies of woman, in the different rela-
tions of wife, sister, and mother. As regarded the first class of the three
into which the toast divided itself, he remarked that there were many
brethren present who could not as yet boast of such a tender association,
but they no doubt looked forward to that time, when to such a toast each
man would be en abled to rise and say for himself, that he was in a posi-



lion to respond to it.—(Loud laughter, ancl cheers). To respect and
dignify woman ought to be the aim and duty of every man , but espe-
ciall y of every Mason ; for th ere was associated with that name all the
feelings, sentiments, and affections that ennobled and di gnified our
nature. AA'hat was woman?—In infancy they cherished us, in the
cradle th ey watched over us, in boyhood they guided us, in maturer
years they are our dearest companions ancl partners through life, in
sickness they tend us, in death they mourn for us, and in the grave
they remember us.—(Loud cheers). The last sentiment he uttered was
borne out by that beautiful Scripture narrative, in which Alary, the
sister of Lazaru s, is described as going to the grave of her brother " to
weep there." Bro. Collins then urged upon his brethren the necessity
and importance to tbe Ord er of enlisting tbe jud gment , favour, and
sympathies of the fair sex in the cause of Alasonry. Until they suc-
ceeded in doing so, he believed they never would advance the system.
After several further remarks in a similar strain , Bro, Collins concluded
by proposing the toast, and expressing his confidence that the brethren
present would drink it with that enthusiasm it deserved.

After the delivery of Bro. Collins' address, which caused the utmost
merriment to prevail amongst the ladies in the gallery, th ey retired , appa-
rently much pleased and gratified with the novel character of the pro-
ceedings they had been permitted to witness.

" Our Visiting Brethren."
Bro. Lord DUNCANNON rose ancl said—brethren of the Craft assem-

bled around me, I must first express my heartfelt thanks for the com-
pliment you have paid me by connectin g my name with the toast which
has just been proposed ; and also for the gratification and real delight
which 1 have experienced this evening amongst you. Twen ty-three
years have elapsed since I first became a Freemason , ancl this night it
would appear as if I lived happy clays over again. Alany years have
also passed since I had the honour of meeting the brethren assembled in
lodge; and it is to me a most fortunate occurrence, that on the occasion
of my present visit to my estates in this part of the coun try I should
have the pleasure, in the " Emerald Isle," of witnessing one of the most
splendid displays, and one of the most interesting ceremonies, it has ever
been my fortune to partici pate in.—(Loud cheers.) Amongst the first
of all sciences is that of Freemasonry . I have, this evening, listened
with delight to the able and eloquen t addresses which have been deli-
vered from the chair, and by brethren around me; and I am sure there
is no one can depart from this room to-night without feeling himself a
more enligtened , and , in a Christian sense of the term, a better man . I
cannot better define the beauties of the insti tution, to which I have the
honou r to belong, than by quoting the following beautiful and spirit-
stirring lines:—

Hail , Masonry! thon sacred art,
Of origin divine,

Kind partner of each social heart,
AnH f.i vourite of the nine.'

By thee we 're taught our acts to square,
To measure life's short span.

And each infirmity to hear
That's incident to man.

Though envy 's tongue may blast thy fame,
And ignorance may sneer,

Still is thine ancient honoured name
To every brother dear.

Then strike the blow—to charge prepare-
In this we all agree ;

May freedom he each Mason 's care,
And every Mason free1!



Yes, in distant quarters on the other side ofth e water, they mav talk of
the religious and political feuds in Ireland ; but let them onl y behold
what I bave this evening witnessed and enjoyed , ancl shame upon those
who would , for one instant , doubt there being a good , sound , ancl loyal
spiri t existing in Ireland. (Loud cheers.) Though a resident on the
other side of the water, I am proud of the title and name of an Irish
landlord. I am anxious and ambitious to gain the good will of my
tenantry, by acting up to those duties required of me as a landlord , and
yours, also, my brethren, by adhering to those princi ples derived from
the science and inculcated by the precepts of Freemasonry. Once again,
brethren , I thank you as a visiting brother, for the pleasing scene I have
this evening witnessed, assuring you that it will long remain treasured in
my recollection. If there is any circumstance that can add to the grati -
fication I have experienced on this occasion of my visit to the " Emerald
Isle," it is that of having had the honour of being amongst you this
evening. It has ever been my pride to belong to your noble Order, and
to wear the honoured badge of Masonry. That pleasure and pride will
be greatl y heigh tened henceforward, and it must be my anxious endea-
vour to prove to the brethren of Ulster that I am a Mason , not in name
only, but in practice. Though th is is the first time I have had the
pleasure of meeting you assembled in lodge, it will not , I trust, be the
last on which I shall enjoy a similar gratification—ancl I will only ex-
press, in conclusion, a hope that I may not disappoint, in the discharge
of my duties as a landlord or as a brother, you r kind antici pations. At
any rate, 1 will fervently pray that, in the various duties that may
devolve upon me—the trials of life it may please the Great Architect of
the universe to impose—in the hour of tribulation or of triump h , I may
never forget to remain in principle, as well as profession, a Free and
Accepted Mason . (Loud cheers.)

The next toast was " The Stewards," to which
Bro. JOHN AIOORE responded. He said—AVorshi pful Sir, and

Breth ren—As one of the Stewards who have taken an active part in the
preparati ons for your entertainment this evening, I beg to thank you for
your approval of our exertions. We have acted to the best of our
knowledge and abilities, without personal consideration , to provide for
you the best entertainment ancl on the best terms. (Cheers.)

" The Prov. Grand Secretary, Bro. AA'aterson."
Previous to the toast being drunk, Bro. Williams, Senior Grand

AVarden , passed a high eulogium on Bro. AVaterson for the valuable
services he had rendered to the Order. The toast was duly honoured.

Bro. AVaterson returned th anks.
I his terminated the proceedings. The ladies, having vacated their

seats iu the gallery, the band of the regiment, and the few uninitiated
individuals presen t were requested to withdraw ; after which, as stated
in the programme, the Lodge proceeded to labour, and was formally
closed.



F O R E I G N .

PARIS .—Bro Bertran d, M. AV. G. AL, summoned an especial Grand
Lodge on the 4th Alarch, 1848, to condole with the friends of those
Masons who fell during the days of February. At that meeting it was
determined forthwith to open a list of subscri ptions, the proceeds to be
dividetl among the wounded. That all the lodges should be requested
to assist the fund , and that five hundred francs be given at once by the
Grand Lodge. That an address, of which the AL W. Grand Master
produced a copy he had provided, should be presented by a deputation
from the Grand Lodge to the Provisional Government. All these pro-
posals were agreed to unanimously.

On tbe 6th of March, at four o'clock, the deputation proceeded to the
Hotel de Ville, where they clothed themselves in their masonic insignia,
and were introduced to Bros. Cremieux, Gamier Pages, ancl A. Marrast,
members of the Provisional Governmen t, and Bro. Pagnerre, Secretary,
all of whom wore their masonic clothing.

Bro. BERTRAND , G. AL, said—In the name of the Grand Loelge of
France, and of the lodges under its constitution , he begged to assure
the Provisional Government of France of th eir entire confidence , and
determination to support it. Although the masonic fraternity of France
recognised no political doctrines, and never allowed such to form any
portion of their discussions, they could not allow a time of such extra-
ordinary social and political changes to pass without expressing their
sympath y with those who had assisted to promote them. At all times
on the banners of Freemasonry were to be found the motto " Liberty,
equality, and fraternity ," and it might be considered a gloriousinitiation
for the whole of France to stamp those words upon its flags, for they
proved the triumph of the masonic principles among their coun trymen.
They could not but admire the courage which induces so many men to
advance from their ease ancl retirement to assist in establishing freedom
ancl the public welfare, while they were also using the most strenuous
efforts to forward the public interest by constitutional and quiet means.
Forty thousand Freemasons assembled in nearly five hundred lodges
with one heart and one idea , assured the Provisional Government of
their support and co-operation , and would support the undertakings so
gloriously began for the benefit of their common country. Alay the
Great Architect of the Universe lend his assistance.

Bro. CREMIEUX, in reply, said—Citizens and Brethren of the Grand
Orient of France, the Provisional Government receives with great
gratification the assurance of your co-operation. The Grand Architect
of the Universe created the sun to give light to the world, ancl freedom
to maintain the same. The Grand Architect desires that man should be
free. He gave us the earth that we might make it bring forth
abundantly ;  but this can be clone onl y by those who have freedom.
Freemasonry, it is true, does not occupy itself with politics. But the
politics of a more exalted nature—the politics of humanity ancl of man-
kind—have always been the object of the lodges. There the true maxim
of justice, whether enslaved by the force of tyranny in the mind, or
the equally oppressive injustice upon speech—there, at all times, the
love of equality, fraternity, and justice have shone forth and been
triumphant. The Republic lives in the masonic creed, and therefore it
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has, at all times, found favour in every corner of the earth. There
does not exist a lod ge which would not greet another as a participator
in its equality, and every Alason as a brother. Yes, where the rays
of the glorious sun enlighten the earth , there the Alason gives the
Mason his hand, and brotherly love predominates. That , my brethren,
is likewise the object of the Republic. A grand lodge among man-
kind, fraternity on the earth, on every side of the triangle we hope for
equality, anel the Grand Architect of the Universe will sanction and
bless the object of extending those feelings to all mankind. Citizens
and brethren, may the Republic flourish.

Amid great cheering the deputation retired.

Circulars have been issued to form one Grand Lodge for France, ancl
to abolish or unite the present two systems ; it is generally supposed
not any great difficulty will be experienced in arranging this much
wished-for union.

The Lodge Clemente Amitiehave expressed to Dr. Crucefix , through
Bro. Le Blanc Marconnay, their affectionate wishes, with the expression
of their gratification on the establishment of a Grand Council of the
33d Degree in England.

AVe are happy to say that Freemasonry in France (which had been
lately suspended voluntarily, owing to the state of siege) has resumed
its labours on a more solid ancl brillian t basis than ever, being recognised
and sanctioned by the law. No less than eighty zealous, eminen t, and
devoted members of the Order hold high position in the National
Assembly.

DOUAI (France). In order to give an impetus to Masonry in this
department, and to further the intellectuality of the Craft , the lodge
Perfect Union , has offered prizes in money for the best written essays
on the following subjects : 1. What social advantages have accrued to
the public from Freemasonry since the revolution of 1789. 2. For the
best history of Alasonry during the 17th and 18th century. 3. For the
best masonic song.

LEIPSIC—The first meeting in the new Freemason's Hall took place
on the Sth of April, 1848. The proceedings commenced with the intro-
duction of eighteen orphans, who are maintained and clothed at the
expense of the Apollo Lodge; after which Bro. Alussner addressed the
assembly, with great power and at considerable length . Solemn music
alternated with the work, speeches, and ceremonies.

BASEL (Switzerland). The Lodge of Friendship met on the 17th of
November, 1847. After Bro. Brenner had been succeeded in the chair
by Bro. Hofman, it was unanimously determined that, in consequence
of the general distress, the sum then collected, amounting to 1800 francs
(about 100/.) should be placed at the disposal of the ladies visiting com-
mittee, for the purpose of being given to the needy of the town. Com-
ment on such an act would be superfluous .

BORDEAUX.—A petition was sent from here to the Grancl Lodge at
Paris, soliciting a warrant for a new lodge, to be called the Chevaliers of
the Fraternity, but the Grand Lodge having seen the great disadvantage
of new warrants being granted where lodges already exist, has postponed
for the present dealing with the petition.



GRENADA, Oct. 7, 1848, Post tencbras lux. — Mount Herodim
Royal Arch Chap ter.—At a stated convocation of the Alount Herodim
Royal Arch Chapter, No. 54 on the registry of the Supreme Grand
Royal Arch Chapter of Scotland (being the festival of the autumnal
equinox) the annual election of office-bearers took place, when the fol-
lowing companions were declared dul y elected :—Bros. AA'. Stephenson,
as Z.; T. Boog (Proxy), Z.; J. AL Aird , IL; D. AV. Gibbs, J.;
M. G. Stephenson, E.; J. AVells, N.; and J. B. Lundy, Principal
Sojourner.

Sept. 29.—Mark Master 's Lodge.—A lodge of this degree ancl title
was formed under the sanction of the charter of the Alount Herodim
Royal Arch Chapter No. 54.

ST. LUCIA.—The governor has issued a proclamation for the esta-
blishment of a library ancl museum ; and , through the influence of
Alasonry, has confided the order for books to Bro. Spencer ; masonic
works have not been forgotten.

PRINCE EDWARD'S ISLAND.—A grand masonic meeting has been
held; a late Deputy Aiaster was in the chair. So numerous was the
meeting that the Town Hall was overcrowded. The masonic address
of the chairman was admirable, and should be published in the " Free-
masons' Quarterly Review."—\Lf favoured with a copy, we will gladly
insert it.—En/]

AI ONTREAL .—The attack on the "Freemasons' Quarterl y " has
struck us here in the distance with surprise ; we trust, however, that the
editor will not discon tinue his labours, so materially does that work
contribute to aid Alasonry. AVe are of opinion that, although certain
home truths may not be palatable, that the Craft should officiall y
patronise it, and at once declare it to be its accredited organ. Here we
are working well ; but it is not too much to say thai we are indebted
greatly for our knowledge of the true spirit of Masonry to the intelligen t
editor of the " Quarterly."

AMERICA.—UNITED STATES.

We are altogether without our usual report .
(CIRCULAR .)

"Extract,—Pittsburgh, Pa, Sept. 8, 1848.— To the M. E. G. C.
Officers , and Sir Knights of all Regular Encampments of Knights
Templar and Knights of Malta of the Order of St. John of Jerusalem
throughout the world, greeting,—At a stated meeting of the Pittsburgh
Encampment, No. I, held on the 6th September (working in Pitts-
burgh, Pa., under a charter granted by the G. C. Encampment of the
U. S. A.), the Al. E. G. C. gave information of the existence in
Philadelphia, Pa., of a clandestine body of men sty ling themselves an
Encampment of Knights Templar and the appendant Orders, working
under what they claim to be a revived charter of an encampment legally
constituted many years ago by the then Grand Encampmen t of Penn-
sylvania. This latter body was organised in 1814 by delegates from



rhe states of New- York , Pennsylvania , Delaware, and Maryland , but
has been extinct for many years, while the subordinate one (which is
now pretended to be resuscitated) has ceased to labour for the last twenty
or twenty-five years, and is therefore condemned as an illegal body by
the constitution and by-laws of the Grancl Encampment to which it
originall y owed its existence. " AL E. Sir A. AI'CAMMON, G.O.

" Sir A. G. REINHART, Recorder."

I N D I A .

The Agents in Calcutta for this Review are—Alessrs. LATTEY,
BROTHERS & Co., Government-place ; and Alessrs. THAOKER & Co.,
St. Andrew's Library. Madras, Bro. PHAROAH.

It is with the most poignant regret that we are compelled to advert to
a serious misunderstanding between one of the lodges in the district of
Benga l, the Lodge Kilwinning in the East 740, and the R. W. the
District Grand Aiaster , Bro. John Grant, whose urbanity and known
character for masonic zeal and competence of ability to preside over his
distri ct, have met with merited approbation—still all men are fallible—
ancl it does appear to us that in the course pursued by the R. AV. Brother,
he has acted from a mistaken view of this case, and committed an error
in jud gment; it will be a relief to our own feelings to alter our own
opinion on this point ; but justice to those who have severely suffered
by the result, demands that the facts should be stated. Our readers
will please to understand that we have endeavoured to acquaint ourselves
as far as possible with tbe general particulars, and that we have not
solely relied on the statements advanced by those who consider themselves
aggrieved.

The statements and correspondence are very voluminous, but the fol-
lowing abbreviated remarks may we believe comprise the substance.

The members of the Lodge Kilwinning in the East, No 740, made
application to Companion Dr. Grant, Grand Superintendent, for a dis-
pensation to hold a chapter, and to forward the application to the Grand
Chapter, who, if any objections were raised by such body, would doubt-
less have been accompanied by reasons; and their objection would have
been obeyed as a law, but Dr. Grant declined either to grant the dis-
pensation, or to forward the petition. The members then applied to
the Grand Chapter of Scotland, and succeeded in their object, every
requisite form having been complied with, to the perfect satisfaction of
such Grand Chapter.

The mass of correspondence details many episodial points, which may
hereaft er be referred to; but in the presen t state of the ques tion it may
be better to avoid entering upon them ; indeed , we hope that ere our
next period of publication , the perusal of this article may lead all parties
to a reconciliation. AVe have no hesitation however in stating unequi -
vocally our opinion, that such correspondence weighs greatly in favour
of the lodge, both in masonic arguments and principle, which is simply



charged with setting up an authority in opposition to the Grancl Lodge
of Englan d, whose authority, as well as that of the Grand Chapter of
England, they were most desirous to respect and uphold ; whereas Dr.
Grant has made himself responsible for the acts his want of forbearance
ancl judgment compelled the members to adopt; to prove this, they

. sought to have their chapter named the " Zetland."
The following extract from a letter from Companion Morris Leon,

Scribe E., of the Grand Chapter of Scotland, will be conclusive evidence
on a most important point.

"Respecting the charter gran ted to the E. C. Townsend and others
in Bengal , called Chapter Kilwinning in the East, No. 64 on the roll
of the S.G. It. A Chapter of Scotland , the saicl charter was granted
upon a proper application made in the usual manner as prescribed
by the laws, all the forms &c. being faithfull y complied with , ancl no
other means were used than were legal and constitutional."

After much severe recrimination , a Provincial and District Grand
Lodge was held, the minutes of which we feel it necessary to give at
some length.

Extract from the proceedings of the Provincial and District Grand
Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons of Bengal and its Territories.
At a quarterly communication holden at Freemason's Hall on Satur-

day, the 24th of June, 1848. Read a circular issued to the several
Calcutta lodges on the 15th inst., cautioning their members against joining
a Royal Arch Chapter, which, the Prov. Grand Aiaster had been informed
was attempted to be set up, under a charter obtained from the Suprem e
Grand Chapter of Scotland, of which AVorshipful Bro. Townsend,
Blaster of Lodge Kilwinning in the East, No. 740, was to be the
First Principal.

AVith reference to this circular, which the Provincial Gran d Master
stated he had caused to be issued, lest any brother should unwittingly
identify himself with the chapter alluded to, and with those brethren who,
unmindful of the allegiance they owe to him as the representative in this
province of the Most AVorshipful the Grand Master of the United Grand
Lodge of England , had offered him an insult, by procuring a warrant
from a bod y which coulcl exercise no authority whatever in a province
appertaining to the Grand Lodge and the Grand Chapter of England.
The Prov. Grand Aiaster alluded to an application which had been made
to him in course of the past year, for a dispensation to hold a Royal
Arch Chapter in connection with lodge Kilwinning in the East, which,
for good anel sufficient reasons, he had declined to arant at that time.
ancl he further considered that Chapter Hope was sufficient as regards
Royal Arch Masonry for the city of Calcutta for the present ; but
under any circumstances, in the event of another chapter being formed,
the youngest one in Calcutta, which Kilwinning in the East was, would
not have been the one selected to have joined it to, to the prejudice of
older and better lodges, which- had much stronger claims to such an
honour. Subsequently a worshipful brother, John Cameron (one of the
applicants for the dispensation , and Past Master of Lodge Kilwinning in
the East), when proceeding to Europe obtained from him a letter of
introduction to the Grand Secretary in Scotland. He was not a little
astonished , therefore, to learn that Bro. Cameron had apparently made
use of that in:roduction , in the face of his express interdiction, in
sending out a charter from the Supreme Grand Chapter of Scotland for



the constitution of a chapter in Calcutta. The first regular intimation
he (the Prov. -Grand Aiaster) receiveci on the subject was about three
weeks ago from Bro. Townsend himself, apply ing for permission to
hol d a meeting of the brethren who were to be members of the new
chapter at the Freemasons' Hall. Here, indeed , was a most cool pro-
posal, that not only within the bounds of his province, but in their
very hall , practical effect should be given to a document irregularly,
indirectl y, ancl surreptitiously procured ; for he felt satisfied that when
the Supreme Grand Chapter of Scotland became informed of the dis-
creditable manner in which this intrusive chapter was endeavoured to be
got up from the beginning, that it would withdraw its sanction from a
province where it never ought to have extended its authority. Of
course Bro. Townsend's very modest request was refused compliance
with, and the requisite measures were adopted , at a convocation of the
Prov. Grand Chapter held on the 16th instant, to counteract the highly
irregular proceedings of Bro. Townsend , and those who acted with him.
Bro. Townsen d and his coadjutors were not aware, it seems, that he
held the dignity of Grand Inspector under the Grand Council of Rites
in Scotland. Accordingly he, in his capacity of Grancl Superintendent
of Royal Arch Masonry, having come to the knowled ge that , after
having been refused meeting in Freemasons' Hall, as also in the rooms
of Lodge Humility with Fortitude, in Fort AA'illiam, the misguided
breth ren had assembled at a private house, a letter was addressed to
Bro. Townsend , on the 17th instant, requesting him to furnish the
names of the brethren who were present at the meeting alluded to, and
also a statement of the ceremonial that took place on the occasion , but
to which, to this momen t, no reply has been received; thus adding
further disrespect to the previous insult.

The Prov. Grancl Master th en observed—in this the only place where
he could meet Bro. Townsend—that, though he always had a kindly
feeling towards that brother, he could not, consistently with his duty and
the dignity of the offices he held under the Grand Lodge ancl the Grand
Chapter of England, as well as the Grand Council of Rites in Scotland,
suffer this attempt which had been made to set his authority at defiance,
with out taking such measures as would effectually end in disappoint-
ment ancl disgrace to those brethren who , holding the warrant of their
lodge from the Grancl Lodge of England, were acting thus disrespect-
full y and unconstitutionally. The Prov. Grancl Aiaster adverted to the
sister Grand Lodges of Aiadras and Bombay (the latter being under the
Grand Lodge of Scotland), between whom ancl the Prov. Grand Lodge
of Bengal there never had been any clashing of authority ; and he took
this opportunity to remark, that the most worshipful brother, Lord
Dalhousie, who had recently become patron of the Craft in Bengal ancl
its territories, highly disapproved of what had occurred in reference to
the conduct of Bros. Cameron, Townsen d, and others, and that it was
his lordshi p's intention himself to write on the subject to the Grand
Royai Arch Chapter of Scotland.

The Prov. Grand Aiaster then stated that Bro. Townsend, who
had been hith erto permitted to attend the meetings of the Prov. Gran d
Lodge as a PAST Grand Superintendent of AVorks, by courtesy—there
being no past rank attached to that office—had been prohibited from
again appearing in that capacity, but desired to restrict his attendance
as Aiaster of Lodge Kilwinning in the East; and as such, one of tho
representatives of that lodge in the Prov. Grand Lodge.



The Prov. Grancl Master also intimated that as Bro. Davidson, the
Tyler of the Prov. Grand Lodge, and Janitor of the Grand Chapter , ¦
had likewise been a party concerned in the matter of the Scottish
Chapter, he had deemed it proper to dismiss that brother from both
those offices.

Bro. Townsend being in his place as Aiaster of Lodge Kilwinning
in the East, protested against being charged with unmasonic conduct,
and with beh aving disrespectfull y to the Prov. Grand AIaster, as what
he had clone in the matter of this chapter, of which he had been
nominated a Principal , had been solely for tlie benefit of Alasonry in
this country. He was not aware why he should have been singled out,
while he was acting with others ; anel why he shoulel be punished by
the deprivation of past rank in the Grand Lod ge, to which he had ,
according to his patent, conceived himself to have a right , and that,
under all these circumstances, he saw no reason for being so harshly
treated.

The Prov. Grand Master then asked the hreth ren whether they
approved of what he had done under the disagreeable circumstances
stated, on which the whole body of the Grand Lodge rose up, and in a
most unmistakeahle manner evinced their satisfaction bv saluting the
Prov. Grand Master. It was then formally proposed by Right AAror-
shipful Bro. Clarke, seconded by Right AVorshipful Bro. Birch , ancl
resolved, " That the cordial thanks of this Grand Lodge be tendered to
the Right AVorshipful the Prov. Grand Master for the prompt measures
adopted by him to check the attempt which had been made to submit
his legitimate authority within his own provinces, and pledging itself to
support that authority at all times."

The Prov. Grancl Aiaster acknowledged the compliment and the
vote, ancl calling up AVorshipful Bro. Harris, Master of Lodge Humility
with Fortitude, to the East, observed that he was gratified to learn that
he Bro. Harris had refused the use of the lodge rooms in Fort William
to AVorshipful Bro. Townsend, thereby giving a proof of his disapproval
of the impropriety of that brother 's conduct in the matter already
adverted to. There had been some differences between the Prov.
Grancl Aiaster and Bro. Harris, but he begged to assure him that they
were now to him as if they had never been. He knew Bro. Harris to
be a worthy man and a good Mason, and he earnestly looked for the
continued support of stanch men and Masons like himself, and hoped
he would so guide his lodge as to add to the real strength and respect-
ability of the Craft.

(A True Copy.) JOHN CAMERON, P.AL 740.
It is clear that to discuss, or permit to be discussed, Royal Arch

matters in Craft Masonry, is a wee-bit unusual, and although Dr. Grant
may quote Lord Dalhousie's reproof of the conduct of any brethren , such
reproof will hardly be held as being satisfactory of his own ; furtherm ore
Dr. Grant brings in head and shoulders his own diploma as S. G. I. G.
33° ! what on earth this has to do with the question is difficult to conceive,
unless to hamper the P. G. Master himself.

That no insult was intended towards Dr. Grant as Grancl Superinten-
den t, is clearly shewn by the course taken by the bretliren in soliciting
him to forward their petition to the Supreme Grand Chapter of England,
as Prov. District Grancl Aiaster, he has nothing else to do with the mat-
ter; he is in fact, hors de combat, or out of court, as the lawyers phrase it.



The plea of seniority of lodges has nothing to do with the question—
it is one of those pleas that are untenable in common sense—the brethren
desired a charter , and properl y petitioned for one.

The declaration that Bro. Cameron received a note of introduction
from Dr. Grant to the Gran d Secretary of Scotland, and apparentl y made
use of it in the face of his (Dr. Gran t's) interdiction , must be altogether
an accidental romance, for if Dr. G. gave such letter, why interdict its
use? but hear Bro. Cameron himself, who has been applied to on the
subject.

" I again make my solemn declaration , that the assertion made by
Dr. Grant is altogether wrong ; I never received a note, letter, or intro-
duction of any kind whatever from him to the Grand Secretary of
Scotland."

On this point, therefore, the memory of Dr. Grant is at fault. The
allusion of Dr. G. to his appointment of G. I. G. of the 33° in Scot-
land, or as he terms it, the Grand Cou ncil of Rites, weakens his case
sadly ;  for we know of no such system th ere, ancl if such extists,
what business has the Doctor to bring the matter forward in a Craft-
lodge ? we had hoped he was too cannie for such a plea.

The dismissal of Bro. Townsend from a position in the Prov.
Grand Lodge for an alleged offence as a Royal Arch Mason is ridi-
culous—Lord Dalhousie must be made to extend his mantle over
his friend.

Our readers have now before them, a synopsis of this haplessly ex-
traordinary case ; in the investigation, we have avoided touching some
of its most unseemly proportions , and would encourage the hope,
th at we may not be compelled to advert further to the subject, for the
sake of Freemasonry ; but if we be so compelled , we shall, without
hesitation, perform our duty, conscious that the best interests of the
Order are promoted by speaking out truthfully and fearlessly.

SINGAPORE.—Zetland in the East Lodge, No. 748, May 31.—The
usual monthly meeting of this lodge took place at half-past seven o'clock,
ancl after the regular business of the lodge had been concluded, the
brethren sat down to a banquet, given on the occasion of the presen ta-
tion of a service of plate to Bro. J. C. Smith . The AA'orshipful Aiaster,
Bro. AV. H. Read, in the chair, ancl, after the customary public toasts,
proposed the health of Bro. Smith, dwelling at considerable length upon
his eminent services to the lod ge from its first establishment, through
his instrumentality, up to that time, and concluded by introducing and
presenting to him , in the name of all the members of the lodge, a hand-
some table service of silver plate. Appropriate emblems were engraved
on all , and upon one of them the following inscription :—" Presented
to AVorshipful Brother JOHN COLSON SMITH, P. M., No. 326 and No.
293, H. R. C. K. T. and M , &c, by his fellow-brethren of the Zetland
Lodge, No. 748, Singapore ; as a token of their most fraternal regard
and esteem, and of th eir high appreciation of his valuable services during
the past two years, in which he presided as Master of this Lodge. Sin-
gapore, St. John 's day, A D. 1847. A. L. 5847."

Bro. SMITH returned thanks for the munificent gift , and assured his
brethren that during the twenty-five years he had been a member of
their ancient and honourable fraternity, he had never experienced a
moment of greater pride and satisfaction than that; and went on to say,
that when a man finds that he has succeeded in the accomplishment of



a favourite object , the success of his exertions is in itsel f a sufficient
reward of his labours ; but when in addition to this satisfaction he finds
that he has not onl y met with the approval of his fellow-craftsmen, but
is distinguished by the applause ancl credit which properly is only due
to their united efforts, ancl receives from them such a splendid testimony
of their regard as that which th ey had now presented to him, they might
well believe that his pride and satisfaction were such that he could not
find words to express, and therefore entreated them to believe he had
the most grateful sense of their unmeri ted kindness, though he coulcl
not adequately express his feelings on the occasion. He said that he
coulcl not but feel conscious that his services had been very much over-
rated—that he had done nothing more than what any other brother
would have don e in similar circumstances, ancl with similar opportunity ;
but without theiv co-operation and support he could have accomplished
nothing ; ancl the lodge was equally indebted to their worthy brother,
James Gumming, and the other brethren , who had assisted him in its
establishment, and for their active and zealous services in the various
offices they had filled. He concluded by again assuring them of the
extreme gratification he fel t at being distinguished by so flattering a
mark of their esteem, ancl for the many other proofs he had received of
their good opinion and support , and especially from their much esteemed
AVorshipful Master, Bro. Read, to whom he felt that he was principally
indebted for the personal kindness shown to him on this occasion , ancl
for the consideration which had prompted them, under the peculiar
circumstances in which he hael lately been placed, to make the gift as
substantially useful as it was intrinsicall y valuable.

On the anniversary of the festival of St. John the Baptist, the brethren
of the Lodge Zetland in the East, No. 748, held a special meeting for
the purpose of receiving in clue form His Excellency Sir James Brooke,
Governor, ancl the Hon. AA'. Napier, Esq., Lieutenant-Governor of
Laboan, who afterwards remained to witness the initiation of a new can-
didate for admission to the masonic mysteries and privileges.

In the evening these distinguished visitors, with Captai n the Hon.
H. Keppel , were invited to meet the Past Aiaster and bretliren at a fare-
well banquet given to the Worshipful Aiaster, AV. H. Read, on the occa-
sion of his departure to Europe. The AA'orshipful Past Master was in
the chair; the AVorshipful Aiaster on his right, His Excellency Bro.
Brooke on his left. The Senior AA'arden acted as croup ier ; the Hon.
Captain Keppel on his right, the Hon . Bro. Napier on his left. All the
other officers of the lodge were in their appropriate seats, and the other
brethren took their places under the direction of the Stewards for the
occasion , Bros. J. B. Gumming and AL F. Davidson ; the arrangement
of the table was most elegan t, and, with the advan tage of the beautiful
canopy and other embellishments of the lodge-room, the tout ensemble
was decidedl y superior to anything of the kind we have witnessed in
Singapore. Great credit is due to the taste of Bro. J. B. Gumming,
who kindl y undertook to superintend the arrangements. A'luch of the
success of the evening's entertainmen t is to be attributed to the compla-
cency of Bro. Brooke. He bad no difficulty in exhibiting to perfection
the beautiful masonic lesson, that all Masons are, as brethren , upon the
same level—yet Alasonry takes no honour from any man that he had
before, for A'lasons are bound not to derogate from that respect 'which is
due to any brother were he not a Alason ; these great truths and prin-
ciples were most happily illustrated on this occasion.
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The other guests also appeared to be well pleased with their enter-
tainmen t, and the wish to be happy was conspicuous alike in them ancl
their hosts. AA'e may ven ture to say; that this festival will be a red
letter day in the annals of Zetland in the East, and in the memory of
every one who had the gratification of participating in its enjoyment.

The company broke up a little before twelve. Toasts ancl approp riate
airs were given and performed during the evening, ancl some of the
speeches were extremely good and suitable to the occasion. Among
the various toasts were—" the Queen, a Afason's daughter ;" " the
Right Honourable the Earl of Zetland, the Grancl Aiaster of England;"
" the Worshipful Brother, AV. H. Reacl ;" " His Excellency Brother
James Brooke ;" " Brother the Hon. AV. Napier ;" " Captain the Hon.
H. Keppel ;" " the Right Hon. the Earl of Dalhousie, late Grancl Aiaster
of Scotland, and now the most AVorshipful Lord Patron of Freemasons
in India ;" " the Worshipful Past Master Bro. J. C. Smith ;" " Bro.
J. B. Cumming;" " Bro. Frommurze Sorabjee, and the Native Brethren
of India;" " Our German Brethren' present, and Members of other
Lodges."

To His Excellency Sir James Brooke, K. C. R., Governor of Laboan ,
_,c. .ye. i]-c.

Lodge Zetland in the East, No. 7-18,
Singapore, July 18, 1048.

Dear Sir and Brother,—I have the honour to wait upon you with the
following extract from the minutes of the proceedings of a special lodge,
held on Saturday the 15th instant, ancl I am instructed by the Acting
AVorshipful Master to solicit that your Excellency will permit this lodge
the honour of enrolling among the number of its members so esteemed
a brother and so eminent a philanthropist.

" Proposed by the Acting AVorshipful Master, seconded by the Senior
AVarden, and resolved unanimously, ' That His Excellency Bro. Sir
James Brooke, K. C. B., Governor of Laboan, be elected an honorary
member of this lodge, and that he be solicited to accept a nomination
which will be a source of the highest gratification to the brethren , and it
is hoped of the greatest utility to the Craft in these parts, as enjoy ing
the distinction of his patronage and support.'"

I have the honour to be, dear Sir and Broth er, your faithful
and obedient Brother in Masonry,

(Signed) F. A. CARGILL, Secretary.

To F. A. Cargill, Esq., _,c. i]-c.
Nay House, July 20, 1848.

Dear Sir and Brother,—I beg you will return my acknowledgments
to the Acting Worshipful Master and brethren of the Lodge Zetland in
the East, and assure them that I esteem it an honour to become an
honorary member of the lodge, and shall at all times be ready to forward
the interests of the Craft as far as lies in my power.

Believe me, dear Sir and Brother, very faithfully yours,
(Signed) J. BROOKE.



THE

GENERA L ASSUBANCE ADVO CATE.
30TH DECEMBER, 1848.

THE EMPIRE OF LIFE ASSURANCE.

THIS title may appear to be a quaint one, and probably to some it
will appear meaningless ; but, nevertheless, it represents a truth, the
germ of which appeared in the seventeenth century, and has been, with
that slow and steady, hut certain progress, which characterises the
advance of good continually developing itself ; and the quaintness
which apparentl y distinguishes our heading will vanish when the rays
of thought are brought to bear upon it. AVe have not been in the
habit of viewing the great world of thought and public opinion as we
have the material world in its empires, kingdoms, principalities, and
republics; but they exist, notwithstanding, and have, amid all their
divisions, a wonderful principle of UNITY, striving, as they all do, to
arrive by many routes at one goal—th e good of humanity. Of these
empires, that ruled over by Life Insurance has grown into great and
paramoun t importance, and requires earnest attention .

The European world has been shaken to its very foundations ; the
fierce breath of agitation has blown together mobs, and kindled insurrec-
tions to overthrow governments, as the winds of Heaven roll up the
waves of the great deep to submerge the labouring ship with its despair-
ing crew. The eruptions of political feeling have been volcanic ; ancl
as the volcanoes of the earth arise from the fires smothered within its
bosom, so these volcanoes of democracy owe their origin to the pent-up
flames of discontent, urged on by the goad of despotic wrong into actual
ancl visible combustion ; and from those vast craters—the minds of
many people of the earth—has poured the lava torrent of indignation
and resistance, which, like another deluge of vengeance, has flowed
over mountain and plain, devastating alike the places of the high and
low, and sacrificing the present interests of all. The heavings of the
earth quake of thought have riven and split the social system of modern
civilisation , which was vainly thought so secure as to defy time and
change, and from the chasms torn in panting humanity have arisen new
elements, which must mingle in every future scheme of social life. But
amid all the evil with which we are surrounded—with kings flying
from their capitals, ministers murdered, governments falling into wrecks,
blood spilt by brother's hands, ancl those distresses which violent changes



always produce, there is this comfort and consolation—that these vast
convulsions are natural ones, which have been for a long series of years
preparing for development, and that as the throes of nature are ahvays
beneficial—as the tempests which give the mariner an unconsecrated
grave in the caves of ocean disperse the pestilence floating in the air ;
as the lightning which strikes the tall tree down, and tears soul from
bod y, relieves tbe oppressed atmosphere ; as the flood , which sweeps
man ancl his wealth from the earth retiring, leaves the ground fertilised,
so we are justified in hoping that when the political storms shall have
been hushed, when the lightnings of revolution shall have ceased to
play, when the waters of agitation shall have subsided, we shall find
that fell disease despotism vanished, the political atmosphere clear,
bracing, ancl unclouded, and the minds of nations fitted to foster the
growth of true liberty ami the development of Christian virtue.

The British nation has watched the progress of the dread tempest
of change passing from kingdom to kingdom , not so much with fearful
apprehension for itself as with humane anxiety for the interests of
humanity and liberty, and with thoughtful consideration, seeking to
extract from the chaos that experience and wisdom which would help
her to render still more secure her own elevated and comparatively safe
position ; and we have but ill succeeded if we have not learned that, the
true prosperity and peace of a state must rest princi pally upon its social
institutions.

.Among the most important of our institutions is Assurance, ancl that
ancl its most important branch , Life Assurance in particular, has been
strangely disregarded and often mismanaged. The high in place among
assurance offices have suffered , if not encouraged , a state of things to
grow up which threatens to whelm a system, so transcendantl y excellent
in itself, under unnatural evil results. A sort of aristocratic local power
has arisen, which tends to overawe and beat down the social impulses,
and to render that exclusive ancl confined in its operation , of which
Democracy is the very principle, Combination the life-blood, ancl wide-
spread Diffusion a necessity of existence ; and hence has arisen an
effort among many thoughtful men to bring about a bloodless and
beneficial revolution in the sub-empire of Life Assurance.

AVe are no levellers, but simply honest reasoners ; we hate and
detest the creed which, powerful to destroy, is wanting in that Divine
attribute of humanity—the power to create. AA'e have no sympathy
with those who would raze the mental edifices of this world, without
striving to build on surer foundations superstructures of greater beauty,
strength , ancl usefulness. AVe have no fellow feeling with those who
merely seek to pull down all to one level, and such shall have no aid
from our hands; but we will range ourselves under the same banner



with those who toil to raise all, antl without destroy ing a sing le existing
good, endeavour to create and distribute fresh benefi ts to mankind.
From the great of any class we would not rend an honour whieh is
clue to them, and would strictly render unto Cassar those things which
are Ctesar's, and bearing a grateful memory of those great moral
advantages rendered to our empire of Life Assurance by the Amicable
ancl Equitable Societies (which we instance only as the elder institu-
tions), we are willing to render full justice and proper admiration to
their merits, to the powerful and effective efforts of their originators, and
to the patience and industry to which the successful results that have
ensued are attributable ; but, at the same time, we are bound by our
duty to point out those inherent defects ancl errors from which evil,
long latent, may be apprehended. That which many will regard as
the strong point of these institutions we look upon as the weak one;
that which seems to the superficial glance to be the cement which holds
together their bulwarks, assumes to us the form of the battering ram
which may lay their fortifications in the dust—we mean their enormous
capitals, and especiall y those vast accumulations which the Equitable
has gathered together. No good ever came, or ever will or can come,
of hoarding for mere hoardings' sake ; it is the very principle of stagna-
tion—the precursor of corruption ancl rottenness. Those tremendous
sums which grace with fallacious attractiveness the credit side of the
books of those companies are the contributions of human labour—'' the
sweat of man's face ;" ancl, like all resources gathered by the toil of
the past, should be actively employed for the good of the present and
the advancement of the future, and not be piled together as useless and
inactive memorials of what has been done, and tantalising reminders of
what, with clue energy, competent knowledge, and sufficient philanthropy,
might be effected. Besides, those accumulations are scarcely prudent;
the thick, fleecy coat of the sheep attracts the shearer—the richness of
the spoil tempts the spoiler. We may some day have a government
not proof against temptation, and then it may be a matter of regret
that while we pray " Lead us not into temptation ," we have heen acting
the part of tempters.

Were it not the fact, it could scarcely be credited that that magni-
ficent office the Equitable, overloaded with the accumulated wealth of
years, a MUTUAL OFFICE too of the olden time, but with scarcely one
single active principle of the improved mutual system of the present
age, still continues to exact the highest rates from its assurers, and still
continues to add to its millions of accumulated stock .'

AA'hat a boon it would be to its numerous members, if instead of
adding to its unnecessary accumulations, an equitable adjustment of its
Stock were effec ted at tlie earliest possible period, an operation which,



while vastly raising the character of the office , would not in the slightest
extent detract from its high estate. It may, indeed , be said, that " the
deed prevents this ;" but it should be remembered that the deed notwith-
standing, an act of parliamen t would be all powerful to enforce an adjust-
ment, which principle and policy loudly demand, and the refusal or
deferring of which can only be ascribed to listless indifference, or the
absence of common sense.

May not much of the indifference of men towards Life Assurance,
and their tardiness to test its advantages and profit by its benefits, be
attributed to the colossal funds accumulated by some Companies ? Men
who think at all, who are gifted with foresight and possessed of pru-
dence, who contemplate a provision for their old age, and an endowment
for tj^pjr widows and families, cannot be insensible to the advantages of
Life Assurance ; but in the instance of the Equitable, for example, they
are not, as men require to be, attracted kindly to their own good; they
see no yearning for the improvement of the age ; they perceive only a
vast capital which, apparently with out any philanthropic object—with-
out any beneficial end, has been wrung out of a host of assurers by pre-
miums far higher than those which security requires, policy sanctions,
or principle approves of. They know that the masses can only parti-
cipate to a very limited extent in the benefits of the accumulated wealth,
the distribution of which seems to be deferred to the millenium, and they
shrink back from casting their offerings into the gulf which has already
swallowed so much, and appears to return nothing. The evil overlays
and hides from their sight the good, and feeling that their own accu-
mulations should be acti vely employed for their own benefit, they hold
off from a system of which the advantages appear to them more than
doubtful.

However, look where we will around us, we always see that proof of
an over-ruling wisdom—evil working that good may result; ancl the
longer and harder error toils, and the more apparen t success it meets
with, the more power it grasps, the more surely does it work out the
desired consummation. As Rome fell under the weight of universal
empire, so wrong falls encumbered with the weight of its own spoils.
Each fresh robe with which it clothes its deformity, makes its native
decripitude more visible, ancl every added veil wherewith it conceals the
hideousness of its countenance, breeds in the minds of the beholders
suspicion of the truth, a suspicion which ripens into certain ty, and
becomes matured in that vigorous action which overthrows already
tottering abuses.

AVe have said we are no levellers, and we must disclaim any enmity
towards those proprietary Companies which treat Assurance, to the
exclusion of philanthropic views, merely as a commercial affair, which



put forth the names of wealthy prince-merchants, names which are
synonyms of responsibility and security, ancl which commence th eir
business by heavy monetary advances, and the creation of shares which ,
as the representatives of wealth, are bought and sold in the great com-
mercial marts of the world. Men are perfectly at liberty to act thus, ancl
the Companies so created flourish and grow wealthy; but what becomes
of the true object of Assurance—the advancement of society ? How is
the humble policy holder benefitted ? At first, no doubt, confidence is
generated by the security which a subscribed capital, and high names as
guaran tees, appear to hold out; but do the policy holder ancl his famil y,
benefit in the same ratio as if they insured in a Mutual Office ? assuredly
not. A subscribed capital, on which dividends must be paid out of the
pockets of the policy holders, is a costly luxury, a cumbrous ornament
without use ; for it should never be forgotten, that the profits arising
from Assurance are sufficien t of themselves to support the system, and
something over, or capitalists would not invest their funds in the busi-
ness : and if that be so then capital is not needed, and that burden being
avoided, the Assurers will reap the benefits of their own accumulations,
instead of throwing them away for what professes to be a help, but is, in
reality, only an incumbrance. If the rates be not sufficient , a subscribed
capital will never secure the existence of an Assurance Company ; if they
are it is needless, and therefore ought not to be allowed. That reasoning
appears to be conclusive against the Proprietary System.

That these truths cannot he much longer concealed—nay, that th ey
have been already dragged from their hiding places, ancl are beginning
to attract attention—is becoming every day more evident. Many new
offices, and some old ones, have turned to what is called the mixed
principle; giving part of the profits to the assured, part to the sub-
scribers of capital—a combination likely to attract much attention , but
not very likely to be ultimately successful. It is only diluting bad with
good—wrong with right—error with principle; it is putting new wine
into old bottles—patching the robe of commerce with shreds of philan -
thropy ; it is dividing a house against itself, and it cannot stand. " No
man can serve two masters,"—courtesy forbids us to finish the quotation ,
but every one is familiar with it, and will recognize its applicability.

Professor De Morgan has well observed that " there is nothing in the
commercial world which approaches even remotely to the security of a
Mutual Office." What need then of dubious attempts " to gild refined
gold, or paint the lily,"—" to make assurance doubly sure." Assurers
may, with the most perfect confidence, rest securely, leaning upon their
mutual suppon ; and it is high time that the fallacy of borrowed or
subscribed capital, got together at a vast expense, and breeding com-
petition , adds to the safety or usefulness of a Combinative System, should
be thoroughly exploded.



The princi ple of Life Assurance has now become the moral compass
of the thoug htful and the provident , steadil y indicating the path towards
prosperity and competen ce. It has established an empire more power-
ful than that of autocrat or monarch in many a breast ; it has become a
subject of universal ancl engrossing interest ; it is itself assured ; onl y the
proper application , which has by the Alutual Offices been indicated ,
remains to be settled ; but that is an important consideration , for it
depends on the application of any power (ancl every princi p le is a power)
whether its results shall be good or evil. That which is powerful for
good when exerted in one mode, has an exactly equal power for evil
when applied in the opposite directi on. It is therefore the duty of the
Journalist to examine into and report upon the merits of every system
presented to the public, and to advise, without favour or prejudice to
established companies, who it is to be hoped will, without delay, enter
into such new arrangements with their policy holders as the advanced
and advan cing intelligence of the age imperatively requires, ancl set
competi tion in action in the only way in which it can benefi cially act in
Assurance, namely, by entering upon a fair and honourable field of
rivalry with those new ancl energetic competitors, who bring to their task
integrity of purpose and the ardour of enterprise, directed and controlled
by the dicta of modern science and investigation.

That the old established proprietary offices , in thei r earlier clays, did
not contemplate any wrong to a profession which in itself is so unselfish
in its nature as to leave lay matters to Providence, is most certain , for at
that time it did not probably occur to the directors of such offices that in
seeking opinion and advice in cases of statistical enquiry, they were in
fact trenching on the practical time of those whose opinions they sought ;
and so things continued until Time, the great test of fact and circum-
stance, proved that offices , if well conducted , became not merely suc-
cessful, but that their prosperity exceeded all possible conjecture. And
yet were not these offices very mainly indebted to the medical profession
for the great and importan t advantages derived from their confidential
communications.

Some newly established offices—one in particular—have announced,
as a leading feature, that "MEDICA L HEFEREES SHALL BE PAID IN ALL
OASES ;" and this justice is founded upon proof that well-conducted offices
have all succeeded, and could have borne, without any important draw-
back upon the great profits , an expense which in point of equity ancl
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integrity had a higher morality than the payment of Directors ' fees,
Actuaries' salaries, and other ordinary expenses. AVe are too well
acquainted with the general results of Life Assurance to be much out
in our reckoning, ancl in stating that, independent of proper salaries to
medical officers , the medical profession has annually sustained a loss of
80,000/. (and we are within the mark), or in twenty-five years no less a
sum than two millions sterling. It is high time that the subject should
be investigated, and that tard y justice should be rendered. The subject
is worthy of the gravest consideration, and one of two things must be
the result ; either the old offices must follow the moral direction of their
juniors in standing but their seniors in principle, and at once yield to
the moral law, or they will have to contend against principle, ancl then
will find that energy and zeal , profiting by experience, will assume
a power of influence little dream t of. We pause for the presen t, and
shall merelv give publicity to some correspondence on the subject.

The following letter has been addressed to all members of the medical
profession :—

Westminster and General Life Assurance Association,
27, King Street Covent Garden , 24th October , 1848.

Sir,—I am instructed to inform you that the directors of this Asso-
ciation havin g taken into consideration the trouble ancl responsibility
incurred by the medical profession , in furnishing to Life Assurance
Companies their opinion as to the eligibility of the. lives of their patients .
for Assurance, have decided upon allowing a fee of 11. Is.  to every
Medical Referee who shall give a certificate in reply to an application
from the office of this Association.

I beg leave to draw your attention tp the enclosed prospectus of the
Society, and remain, Sir, your most obedient servant,

AA'M. BROWNE, Actuary.
This office has acted wisely.

In the " Post Alagazme of December 2, appears the following
article:—

FEES TO MEDICAL MEN.—AA'e have frequently discussed the question
of giving fees to medical men , for their opinion on the state of health of
parties desiring to assure their lives, and who have named th em as
referees ; ancl have endeavoured to show the impropriety of the demand,
and the folly anel injustice in submitting to it. Very few offices , we are
happy to say, have given way upon the point; and we hope, even these ,
f ew will not long continue a practice so injurious to the interests they
represent. Through the kindness of a gentleman connected with one
of the most important Assurance Institutions in the kingdom , we are
enabled to lay before our readers the following letter on the subject, per-
mission having been obtained from the writer for its appearance in these
columns. So high an authority as that of R. Keate, Esq., F. R. 8., ser-
j eant-surgeon to the Queen, cannot fail to have great weight with those
who have any doubts remaining on the point .
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Come we next to the serjeant-surgeon himself, whose letter requires
no particular comment from us; however, a "sexagenarian " has entered
the lists against the serjeant-surgeon , and thus at present stands the
affair—le t the profession judge :

To the Editor of the City of London Trade Protection Circular.
2, Royal Exchange Buildings , Nov. 24, 1848.

Sir,—I have obtained permission from R. Keate, Esq., F. R.S., Ser-
jeant-Surgeon to the Queen, to send, for insertion in your valuable
journal, a letter addressed to me in Alay last, on the subject of medical
fees to private referees of Assurers. As this question is now much dis-
cussed in Life Offices , the publication of the letter may assist the profes-
sion in arriving at some uniformity of practice.

I am, &c. G. J. FARRANCE .

11, Hertford Street , May fair , May 30, 1848.

My dear Sir,—Before I ever thought of being connected with any
Assurance Company, and indeed throug hout my professional life, I have
never considered that I had a right to look to such company for my fee
on giving a metlical opinion , as the private referee of any friend wishing
to assure his life. I have thought , ancl I still think , that the friend who
refers the office to me, ough t to pay my fee just as much as if he came
himself to consult ine. Sometimes this has been clone, more frequentl y
it is incorrectl y omitted. It  appears to me that if a medical man refuses
to give an opinion of his patient , when he is pointed out by the patient
to the Assurance Office, aud is not selected by or known to the office ,
unless the office pays him a fee ; the simp le plan for the office to pursue
would be to write to the proposer, and say that his Assurance cannot be
effected , or that his proposal cannot be entertained , because his medical
referee refuses to give any statement of his health , ancl thus leave the
matter to be settled between the proposer and his medical friend. The
office pays its own medical advisers, and I cannot see wh y it should also
pay the medical adviser of the person wishing to insure ; in fact, nine
times out of ten , a medical referee is hardly necessary, although some-
times his answers do certainl y lead to the formation of an important
opinion. I have often thoug ht , and am still inclined to think , that the
double ordeal is hardl y necessary,—and I doubt whether the Equitable
does not get better opinions on the whole, by their mode of asking the
report of medical referees, than other offices who ask a long string of
questions, the generality of which are answered '¦'Not to my knowledge :"
—but I have no business to dilate on this point. All this is independent
of any legal objection, although I believe it is a matter of notoriety that
the late Sir AVilliam Follett gave a very decided opinion that legal
objections clo exist. Very faithfully yours,

R. KEATE.
To G. J. Farrance, Esq., Actuary, City of Loudon Life Assurance Society.

To the Editor ofthe City of London Trade Protection Circular.
Sir,—The Actuary of the " City of London Life Assurance Society "

seems to me to be mistaken in the tenor of Mr. Keate's letter, as inserted
in your last number , cr he would not have placed such letter prominentl y



before the world, as one the publication of which " may assist the pro-
fession in arri ving at some uniformity of practice."

If the medical profession is required to adopt an uniformity of prac-
tice, differing as doctors do, they will no doubt be individuall y as honest
and just as collectivel y as they are honourable. If the profession of " Life
Assurance" be implied , and such is probable, it follows that, as parties
to a compact , the A'ledical and Life Assurance professions should meet
on equal terms. The opinion ofthe one is thesecurity of the oth er ; and
however an individual practitioner may not care to forego his just and
proper fees, such indifference ought not to be considered as influencing
the members of a profession whose services, however highly appre-
ciated, are but indifferentl y rewarded, and hitherto, in the case of Life
Assurance, most shamefully disregarded . Mr. Keate's letter , uninten-
tionally perhaps, will do service—it will pioneer the way to justice ; that
gentleman being a surgeon of the hi ghest eminence. Any legal objection
to the payment of medical fees, is among those absurdities that require
no comment. The publication of the case submitted to the late Sir AV.
Follett would be very instructive.

It was contemplated to have addressed you on the subject of medical
fees, as preliminary to some statistical remarks th ereon, in connection
with Life Assurance, but Air. Keate's letter has anticipated this necessity.

A SEXAGENARIAN, reti red from Medical Practice.

The medical profession must feel vastly indebted to the '' Post
Alagazine," and the Serjeant-Surgeon to the Queen, " but we may a tale
unfold."

OUR readers will see in our pages a report of the proceedings which
took place upon the establishment of the above Institute ; and as we are
without any information upon the subject save that which is before the
public, we deem it wise to abstain from any lengthened remarks upon
an Institution, the principles and object of which are indeed developed ,
but the application of which is as yet undetermined. Some observations
have, however, appeared in a literary periodical of character and
influence, tending to stigmatise the infant Institute as a clique seeking
to become a close corporation , which perhaps warrant a few remarks.
AA'e clo not pretend to be in the confidence of the Council, and shall not
affect to be acquainted with their secre t designs, if indeed they have
any ; but our interest in the Institution leads us to hope that it will
not mar its usefulness, diminish the confidence which should be reposed
in it, and bring itself into public odium by running counter to the
spirit of the age, which is opposed to every thing bearing even the
semblance of a monopoly. We full y recognise the paramount import-
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ance of tbe objects which the Institute proposes to effect, and the de-
sirability of their attainment not onl y to forward the extension ancl
promote the safety ancl assurance , but also to stimulate men to improve-
ment in the many intricate sciences which are immediatel y connected
with the best interests of the community ; for the comprehensive pro-
secution and understanding of the science of Assurance, must entail an
accurate knowled ge of mathematics, ph ysiology, the art of government ,
ancl the laws which regulate the moral, intellectual , and physical pro-
gress of the masses of the people. Wishing, then, the Institute all
success m the important branches of science, m the study and elucida-
tion of which the members are individually and collectively engaged, we
trust that they will not cloud their prospects and embarrass th eir future
path, with questions likely to involve them in unpleasant disputes with
members of the profession not yet connected with them, and to bring
upon them public censure. The present movements of the Institute
are certainly not such as to bring upon them the charge of acting like
a clique, or the accusation of exclusiveness; they throw open their
doors to all Actuaries, who are at liberty to join as Fellows, ancl their
arrangements for the admission of Associates are liberal enough ; but a
suspicion may be engendered by a casual reference, in a speech of one
of the members, to the Colleges of Physicians and Surgeons—that the
Actuaries intend to form themselves into a close corporation, for the
purpose of excluding from the privilege of practising as an Actuary
every person not certificated by the Institute as properly qualified for
the office. Now we do not deny the right of the Actuaries to take as
high and dignified a standing as any other learned body in the king-
dom ; but we would point out to th em that, rightly or wrongly, public
opinion is every day becoming more opposed to the regulations by
which the medical profession is governed , and will probabl y, at some
not far distant day, demand a sweeping reform ; but admitting the
prin ciples and practice of the governing bodies of the medical profes-
sion to be well founded, yet there is a distinctive and obvious difference
betw een the position of actuaries and that of physicians and surgeons.
The admission of unqualified persons to those bodies would be dan-
gerous to the health and lives of the public, who, for the most part, are
unable to jud ge of the professional attainments of the man called to
the side of the sick-bed ; but the Actuaries are emp loyed by acute,
educated, and intelligent gen tlemen , forming the directories of the
several companies , who are perfectly able to judge for themselves, ancl
therefore clo not require to be protected by those safeguards against
ignorance which are interposed between quacks and the ailing. Re-
strictions of any sort are only justifiable when they are for the ben efit
of the public at large, and are perfectl y indefensible on the ground that



they protect a particular class. AA'e conceive that the duty of the
Institute should be to confer degrees upon qualified persons , but that
an attempt to make the recognition of such distinctions compulsory
would, instead of enhancing their value, deprive them of that moral
weight which is alone valuable, and create a feeling of jealousy and
suspicion productive of the worst results. If the distinctive letters to
be attached to the names of members are in reality worth anything,
their value will at once be voluntaril y recognised by the world at large ;
if they are not , no statutary enactment can confer upon them worth , or
induce intelli gent men to trust those who bear them. For these
reasons we earnestly hope that the Institute will not justify the sus-
picions of its adversaries, but will maintain its own high position by
advancing towards its important ends in a manner consonant with the
utmost liberality ancl freedom.

THE INSTITUTE OF ACTUARIES.—The first meeting of the members
of this importan t association was held in the board-room of the
Guardian Fire and Life Assurance Office , Lombard-street, on the 14th
of October. Mr. Peter Hard y having been unanimously called to the
chair, observed that it was intended to limit the business of the meet-
ing to the reading of the report of the Provisional Committee, and to the
election of a President , Council, and other officers for the year ensuing.

Report of the Enrolment Committee.—Your Committee have to
report—

That the total number of members enrolled is one hundred ancl
thirty- one, of whom ninety-four are Fellows, and thirty-seven Associates.

That the total amount of subscri ptions received is 287/. 14s.
Your Committee have unanimously resolved to suggest that the fol-

lowing regulations be observed at the general meeting to be helcl on
the 14th of October.

The President to be first elected by ballot.
Each member then to give in his printed list, after having erased

from it all but the names of the sixteen Fellows (or less number) whom
he may wish to select for the Council. Any list in which this regula-
tion is not accurately observed to be invalid. i

Tbe names of the sixteen Fellows obtaining the majority of votes
having been ascertained by the scrutineers , to be declared by the Pre-
sident , and set up in the room conspicuousl y.

Out of these sixteen , a ballot to be taken for the four A'ice-Presidents,
ancl from the remaining twelve names a ballot to be then taken for the
Treasurer, two Secretaries, and the Registrar successively.

The three Auditors to be' then elected.
Your Committee would remind the members that the Council are to

be elected from the Fellows, and the Auditors from the Associates.
Your Committee cannot hel p congratulating the members of the
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profession upon the fact of so large a number of tbe bod y having
enrolled themselves, and trust that the zeal and cordiality which have
existed up to this period will still be exerted to carry the great aim ancl
objects of the Institute into full and comp lete effect.

The report having been received antl adopted ,
Mr. GRIFFITH DAVIES rose to submit the name of a gentleman whom

he believed to be most entitled to the distinction of being called to the
presidential chair—the government Actuary, Mr. Finlaison. Knowing
the high position of that gentleman , and his exalted talen ts, he begged
to propose, " That John Finlaison, Esq., Actuary to the National Debt
Office, be elected President of the Actuaries' Institute for the ensuing
year."

Air. LODGE seconded the nomination.
The chairman put the motion , and it was carried by acclamation.

Mr. Hard y then conducted Mr. Finlaison to the chair, amidst much
applause.

The PRESIDENT said he was most deeply affected when so great, so
unexpected an honour had been conferred upon him. At all times he
was.an indifferent orator, but at that moment he felt wholly inadequate
to express his grati tude to his excellen t friend, Air. Davies, f or the
terms in which he had been nominated , and for the cordial manner
in which he had been elected. Air. Davies and himself might be con-
sidered the oldest men in the profession. He assured tbe meeting that
nothing should be left undone on his part to promote the success and
importance of the Institute , and he believed he should be warmly
seconded by those whose abilities have rendered them eminent.

Mr. GRIFFITH DAVIES moved , seconded by Mr. FARREN , that Air.
David Jones, Air. Peter Hard y, Mr. Laurence, Air. J. J. Sylvester,
Air. Jellicoe, Air. G. P. Neison, Mr. Jenkin Jones, Air. Tucker, Air.
Scratchley, Mr. W. T. Robinson, Mr. Hillman , Mr. Le Cappelain ,
Air. AV. M. Brown, Air. AV. T. Thompson , and Air. Finlay be elected
as the council for the ensuing year.

Air. Cleghorn was then unanimously elected to the office of Registrar
of the Insti tute.

Mr. RATRAY moved that the following gentlemen be elected Vice-
Presidents :—Air. David Jones, Air. Peter Hardy, Air. Sylvester, and
Mr. Jellicoe.

Air. ROBINSON seconded the motion , observing that Mr. Peter Hardy's
zeal and labour in the formation of the Institute entitled him to their
warmest gratitude. Mr. Sylvester was well known by his works ; so
also were all the gentlemen proposed.

Air. JENKIN JONES proposed Air. Neison as Treasurer ; and Mr.
JELLICOE seconded the motion.

Air. Neison was then unanimously elected to the office of Treasurer.
On returning thanks, he congratulated them on the election of Air.
Finlaison , whose labours for the extension of knowled ge were in the
hands of every Actuary. He was also distinguished for his sagacity in
statistical inductions. AJany years ago their president prophesied that
in 1848 the whole of Europe would be in a state of commotion. He
need not tell them how full y this prophecy had been verified.

Air. Jenkin Jones ancl Mr. Tucker were then elected the honorary
secretaries.

Air. Emmens, Air. Henderson , and Air. F. G. Smith , were elected
the auditors.



Mr. JELLICOE expressed his acknowledgments for the honour con-
ferred upon him , and his satisfaction at seeing the Institute advanced
to its present stage. It appeared to him that !he profession of an
Actuary was not held in that degree of public estimation wh ich it
was entitled to, and he believed one of the reasons to be, the profound
ignorance which prevailed as to the nature and objects of their in-
vestigations. Considering the great importance of the subjects it was
their business to inquire into, and the extent of knowledge necessary for
the task, he coulcl see no reason wh y they should not occupy a position
such as that of the professors of law or physic. Nothing, he conceived,
would have a stronger tendency to bring about this desirable end , than
the formation of the Institute, as it would bring before the public the
real value of th eir pursuits, and show of what wide interest and utility
they had now become ; m oreover, it would attach a weight and authority
to their opinions of the greatest importance with reference to the
societies with which they were connected , as tending to insure their
proper ancl discreet managemen t by bring ing into fuller operation the
knowledge and experience of their principal officers. He expressed his
regret that there should be any want of co-operation on the part of
some of the members of their profession. He felt quite sure that it was
a want which would exist but a very short time, ancl could not be
looked upon as having any influence on their presen t views or ultimate
objects.

The PRESIDENT perfectly concurred with Mr. Jellicoe. He, twenty
years ago, saw the great necessity of such an institution. The profes-
sion of an actuary had been repeatedl y recognised by the legislature.
in 1819, an Act to this effect was passed. When the legislature took
into its consideration the best mode of conducting benefit and frien dly
societies, an act was passed for their protection , in which provision was
made for the employment of competent actuaries to certify the accuracy
ancl sufficiency of their rates. In 1821 he was appointed Actuary to
the Na tional Debt Off ice by Act of Parliament. Another act, more
recently enacted that actuaries of five years' standing should certify the
accuracy of the tables of friendl y societies. In the committee which
sat in 1825, the necessity of actuaries examining the tables and plans of
societies for the benefit of the poor, was much insisted upon. It was
fit ancl proper, therefore, that they should form themselves into a
society, ancl be enabled to inform the public of the persons whom their
brethren consider actuaries, on the plan adopted with so much success
and public benefit by the College of Surgeons and other bodies. Every
little clerk of a Savings Bank called himself an actuary, and the public
had no means of discriminating between the qualifications of the two.
He had no wish to be considered a prophet, but the circumstance stated
by his friend actually took place. He arrived at the opinion he had
given by calculation. In a committee which sat in 1829, on the
subject of friendly societies, before whom he was examined, he stated
that the rate on a mediu m of peace ancl war would range at four per
cent., on which Lord Althorp asked if he allowed for the less frequency
of wars in future ? He replied that he allowed nothing for the increase
bf philanthropy, believing that the state of peace was nothing but a
state of incapacity to make war. Tbe committee seemed astonished ,
and one of them ( Mr. Pusey) asked , was war the natural state of
man ? He answered, that history showed that the number of years of
peace ancl of war, from any given era, were precisely equal ; and that



the duration of each succeeding peace was in exact proportion to the
sacrifices of the antecedent war; and when the exhaustion so occasioned
is repaired , war will undoubtedly follow. On this dictum he and his
son completed an estimate of the exhaustion which Europe had sus-
tained in the twenty-five years of war which ended in 1815, and he
predicted that the peace of the world would not be disturbed by any
grea t commotion until after the year 1847.

Mr. PETER HARDY proposed a vote of thanks to Air. Griffith Davies,
for the valuable services he had rendered to the infant Institute. No
one could entertain a greater, or more sincere respect than he did for
that eminent man , ancl there would be but one sentiment amongst the
profession , as to the loss which the Institute would experience by being
deprived of Jlr. Davies' services in the very prominent position which
would have been unanimously awarded to him , in the government of
that Institute, had Air. Davies' state of health admitted his acceptance
of it. Regarding Air. Davies, as the profession did , almost in the li ght
of a father, and looking with admiration on his valuable contributions to
the science of life measurement, no one could regard him in any other
light than that of a great benefactor to the profession. Air. Davies was
the first Fellow to claim enrolment, the first to pay his contribution;
Air. Davies had attended nearly every meeting of the Enrolment Com-
mittee, ancl had used his utmost exertions to bring about unanimity ancl
good feeling amongst those members of the profession who had not
regarded the Institute with the same kindl y feelings, and the members
of the Institute coulcl not but feel that they owed a deep debt of grati-
tude for his support ; he would move, and he was convinced his motion
would be carried by acclamation , that the best thanks of this Institute
be given to G. Davies, Esq.

Mr. JENKIN JONES seconded the motion. He stated that every effort
had been made to induce Air. Davies to accept office , and that it was
only from the conviction that Air. Davies' state of health would preclude
him from giving due attention to the duties, that induced the Committee
not to persevere in their efforts. The meeting, however , hael heard his
entire approval of the Institute, and his cordial concurrence in its objects.
The Institute had for one of its objects, tbe aid of aspirants to actuary-
ship, and he wished to bear public testimony to the uniform kind and
generous aid which Mr. Davies had at all times afforded to those who
were desirous of becoming Actuaries.

The President suggested that the Vice-Presidents should draw up an
address to Mr. Davies.

Air. DAVIES briefly expressed his acknowledgments. The unanimity
th at had characterised their proceedings augured well for the success of
the Institute ; and he trusted it might never be disturbed.

Thanks were then voted to the President, the Inrolment Committee,
Air. Cleghorn , to the Directors of the " Guardian" for the use of the
offices ; and a motion having been passed recommending the Council to
take steps to obtain the co-operation of those who hael not joined the
Institute, the meeting separated.

The Dinner.—A friendl y dinner of the society was held in the even-
ing, at the London Coffee House; the President being in the chair.
" Success to the Actuaries' Institute," was drunk with great enthusiasm.

The PRESIDENT, in proposing it, said, the business of the Actuary
consisted first in studying the physical history of man ; secondly, calcu-
lating the probable duration of human life, as affected by climate, habits,



ancl conduct ; and thirdl y, the value of money. The result of their
labours had been , that the exact duration of a number of lives, under
given circumstances, had been deduced with certainty. He was afrai d
the longevity of the species was retrograding. The question was an
important one, and they must watch it. It would also be important to
inquire the duration of the lives of those born during years succeeding
those of famine. He feared the lives of children so bom did not come
up to the average. Actuaries were the advisers of those who had money
to invest , and ill doing so thsy must act conscientiously;  in that sense
they were physicians. He trusted they would soon have a library, to
which he should be happy to contribute, ancl that they would soon be in
a condition to disseminate important information .

Air. BROWNE , of the AVestminster Fire antl Life, proposed the heal th
of the President. The toast was warml y responded to.

The PRESIDENT, in returning thanks, said , he knew no society which
possessed the right of taking a position higher than theirs.

Afr. PETER HARDY, in returning thanks for the Vice-Presidents, said
he felt deeply the honour which had just been conferred on his valued
friends and himself. For himself he assured them he deep ly fel t the
kindly sympathy and support which he had experienced at the hands of
his professional brethren, when he stood forth at first , and alone, to
advocate the formation of this Institute ; but for that he should have
presented to the world the specimen of an unsuccessful man .

Air. SYLVESTER proposed the health of Mr. Neison.
Mr. NEISON, having returned thanks, urged on the atten tion of the

meeting the necessity which had existed for such an institution . AVithin
recent years the great domain of scientifi c research had become divided
amongst a diversified bod y of labourers, each having specifi c ancl dis-
tinctive subjects of inquiry, ancl this division had, so far as the learned
societies of the metropolis were concerned, left neglected the range of
Life Contingencies. There was, therefore, the utmost necessity for the
establishment of such an institution , and if a few earnest'and diligent
members give their minds to the task of th rowing light on the unsolved
problems connected with Life Assurance, their labours are sure to be
rewarded , ancl a significance and importance given to the Institute of
Actuaries, equal to that of any other of the learned bodies. If at any
time it was importan t for Actuaries to labour, to develope the laws which
should he practically employed in Life Contingencies, it is certainl y at
present. It is now known that the members of the profession are not
agreed on some points of the most vital importance. Only a few weeks
since, a most able documen t issued from a government office , which
would throw doubts on the safety of certain practical methods, known to
prevail in some of our best established and oldest Assurance Companies.
It is not fitting that such doubts should gain currency ; and he could
only express a hope, that the research es of this Institution would dispel
all the clouds that now hang over that province of science. He was
aware that after importan t truths were developed , it was difficult to make
them practicall y bear on the monetary institutions of the country. They
had a noted instance connected with the labours of their President.
Some thirty-nine years ago he commenced agitating on the subject of
government annui ties, and after proving that the national exchequer was
suffering at the rate of about HO QOl a-week from the terms on which
annuities were granted, it cost hitn arduous toil to induce government
to alter the ruinous scale on which the public annuities were sold. No
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enlightened student could fail to see that the whole field of science was
embraced in tbe subject of Life Conti ngencies, and its branches. The
simple question of the measurement of life, at the very threshold is beset
with considerations of the social conditions of individuals , their here-
ditary descent, their occupation , climate, the prices of food , and the
whole range of diseases. AVith regard to the mathematical section of
the duties devolved on the members of the Institute, how vast and
gigantic is that region. Almost nothing had yet been done to bring tbe
higher calculus to bear on the resolution of the practical problems of
vital statistics. In the observations which had fallen from their Presi-
den t, when dwelling on the monetary elements which enter into the cal-
culations of an Actuary, he seemed almost to elevate this question into so
high a position , as to lead them to consider money as one of the great
blessings of society ; but he could not consider money in any other sense
than in consonance with the old dogma, as the root of all evil, ancl if
any class of men had felt the force of this adage, it must be Actuaries ;
for among the perplexing problems which are likel y to upset the most
careful calculations, is th at elemen t which should determine the rate of
interest for a given period. Fluctuations in prices is one of the most
important questions connected with economic science, and on no other
topic is society so much divided in opinion ; and if this Institute would
gain reputation , it would be by centralizing the talent of its members in
developing the true laws which afreet the fluctuation in prices in the
value of money. To those disturbing causes are clue most of the evils
which affect the wealth and industry of society. Destroy fluctuation iu
prices, arising from the recognition of false theories, industry would then
take its legitimate course, labour receive its due reward, ancl one of the
greatest blessings be conferred on society.

The PRESIDENT proposed the health of the Honorary Secretaries and
the other Members of the Council.

Mr. JONES, in replying, observed, that whilst he had listened with
great pleasure to the observations of the Chairman, and the views ex-
pressed by Mr. Sylvester and Air. Neison , he was satisfied to make this
Institute permanent, it must be an every day Institute, i. e., must have a
place where they could meet daily, ancl avail themselves of the periodicals
of the day, and of a library ; where they could without delay afford each
other information upon matters of a special character ; where facilities
would be afforded for a free and frank interchange of views and opinions.
If this is done, every member will feel that he is getting full valu e for
his annual subscription. Mr. Jones concluded by hoping for the cordial
co-operation of the Council with his colleagues and himself , ancl return-
ing thanks for the honour clone them.

Air. PETER HARDY gave the health of Mr. Cleghorn , the Registrar.
Those who knew Air. Cleghorn , knew what an excellent fellow he was ;
but few, perhaps, knew him better than he did in his relation to this
Institute. The earnest friend to it from its earliest formation , the un-
wearied advocate of its merits, the zealous and hard-working Honorary
Secretary; and nothing but his own modesty prevented his being in the
Council of the Institute; to appreciate him properly, they should have
witnessed him in his past arduous avocations in the Enrolment Com-
mittee ; now making a valuable suggestion, now entering a minute, now
enrolling a fellow, and , with his unconquerable good nature, now smooth-
ing an ascerbity or reconciling a difference. He must also be regarded
as the steward of their good things, as the magician who, with one wave



of his wand, had conjured up that table, sprea d with dainties. In these
two lights they should behold him, anel drink his very good health .

Mr. CLEGHORN briefl y acknowledged the honour.
Mr. PETER HARDY gave the health of Air. Henderson and the absent

Auditors.
Mr. HENDERSON said, on behalf of Air. Smith and Air. Emmens, his

brother Auditors, and in his own name, he tendered his best thanks for
the honour, and feeling sure that he should be so ably assisted by his
brother Auditors, he hoped that the prosperity of the Institute would be
such that their work would be onerous.

Mr. PETER HARDY proposed the health of Air. Alorgan. They had
drunk the health of Air. Griffith Davies, an eminent Actuary, and a
warm supporter of this Institute, I ask them to drink to the good health
of another gentleman, also an eminen t Actuary, but unhappily not a
supporter of the Institute ; not that he had been at all opposed to it, on
the contrary, he believed that had it not been from his disinclination to
appear to put himself forward before tbe public, he would have sup-
ported it. For twenty years he had known Mr. Alorgan, ancl expe-
rienced at his hands the most genuine kindness. He gave, on his
entering the Equitable, what very few modern Actuaries would give—
instructions the most valuable, and assistance the most disinterested.
All knew him to be the able Actuary, and he knew him in the nearer
relation of the kind friend; but, independent of his own position , they
must not forget that he is the son of his father—a man eminent while
they were in their cradles. If Mr. Morgan was not there, his repre-
senta tive was, in the person of one " Crito," a valuable contributor to the
" Post Alagazine." " Crito" is Mr. Samuel Brown, of the Equitable,
who has given to the world some most valuable papers on the subject of
Life Assurance under this signature. He now begged to couple Mr.
Brown 's health with thatof Air. Alorgan, and drink to the happiness of both.

Mr. BROWN was sure' that Air. Morgan would feel extremely gratified
with the glowing language in which his h ealth has been proposed, and
the very enthusiastic reception the toast had met with. For himself he
felt his name to be quite unworth y to be coupled in the same sentence.
If tlie humble efforts to diffuse information, to which Mr. Hardy had
alluded , had been so fortunate as to become known, they had received,
in their kindness, and in permitting his humble name to be associated
with one so distinguished , a greater honour than he could ever have
expected.

Several other able and eloquent speeches were made, resulting from
tbe proposal of the health of the Scotch members and other toasts. The
company did not separate until a late hour .

THE EAGLE AND PROTECTOR .—The annual general meeting was
held on the 21st of October, at Radley's Hotel, New Brid ge-street,
Blackfriars ; John Richards, Esq., was unanimously called to the chair.
The Directors, in their report, quoted the Auditors' report, by which it
appeared that the income of the year ending 30th June, 1848, amounted
to 117.698/. Ss. lOd.

Charge ofthe Year, including dividend to proprietors (one per cent,
extra), claims, bonuses thereon, policies surrendered, annuities, com-
mission, medical fees (.'), sales of stock (difference), income tax, ex-
penses of management, extraordinary ditto, anel balance or surplus
receipts, 117,698/. 2s. lOd.



Liabilities.—To proprietors for 23,704 shares, unclaimed dividends,
bonus, Protector 7,464 shares, bonus and interest, rent, and balance,
054,242/. 0s. 9.d.

Assets.—Alortgages, &c, being sums lent by the compan y, Three
per Cent. Consols, Ditto Reduced, Three-and-a-Quarter, Consolidated
Long Annuities, cash and bills on hand , stamps on hand , &c, houses
in Old Jewry ancl Blackfriars, and agents' balances, 654,242/. 0*. 2d.

The Directors' report went on to say that the gentlemen presen t,
formerly proprietors of the Protector Office, would observe that their
income, stated in the last report at about 42,000/., was nearly 118,000/. ;
that instead of an annual surplus varying from 10,000/. to 15,000/., they
had 46,905/. 14s. Id. to add to their accumulations ; and that, in lieu
of a property of about ] 60,000/., they possessed a fund of 651,242/.
And the gentlemen who had been accustomed to attend as proprietors
of the Eagle Company, would find their income half as much again as
it was before , and their surplus nearly three times as much as it was
tbe last year; that in one year their property had been raised from
492,418/. to 654,000/., and that these advantages had been attended
with no greater increase in their permanent expenditure than about
1000/. per annum.

The general arrangements consequen t upon the amalgamation of the
two companies, ancl the transfer of the business of another small Assur-
ance Company, had been completed without a single adverse circum-
stance ; ancl nothing had arisen to diminish the satisfaction the Directors
experienced in being enabled so materially to improve the position of
all concerned.

Amongst other sources of satisfaction , one arose to your Directors
from th eir having in their power to deal with the bonus declared in
1847 in a manner more accordant with th eir own wishes, ancl with the
spirit of the regulations. Instead of limiting participation in that
division to the interest merely of the sum allotted of the ascertained
surplus, they proposed to divide amongst the proprietors the allotted
sum or bonus itself.

In the following years, and un til the next division of profits, the
bonus being paid off, the proprietors would receive interest at the rate
of 51. per cent, upon the amount of invested capital only.

The Protector proprietors would no doubt have heard of the much
to be lamented death of their late deputy chairman, Mr. Cripps, whose
merits were so widely known and so thoroughly appreciated , that it
would be a needless tribute to his memory to dwell upon them. The
void which his loss has created will he long and deeply felt by all who
knpw him.

The Directors had also to announce the sudden but not unlooked-
for death of one of the Auditors , Mr. Campbell, a gentleman not less
distinguished for the urbanity of his manners and the kindness of his
disposition than for tbe diligence with which he discharged the duties
for so many years entrusted to him . This event had occurred so
recen tly, that it had not been practicable to take any steps to supply the
vacancy.

The Directors concluded by offering their sincere thanks for the
great confidence reposed in them, and expressing their determination
to spare no exertion to merit a continuance of it. The following re-
solutions were afterwards passed :—

1. That the report of the Directors he approved and confirmed , and



that the recommendation therei n, with reference to the payment of the
bonus last declared to the proprietors , be adopted.

2. That the thanks of the meeting be given to the Directors for
their unremitting attention to the affairs of the company ancl successful
endeavours to promote its interests.

3. That the thanks of tbe meeting be given to the Autlitors for their
diligent discharge of tlie duties confided to them.

4. That the thanks of the meeting be given to the Actuary. .
SOMETHING AIYSTERIOUS.—Qui capit, illeferat.—New Life Offices .—

Not one of the numerous applications we have received shall be neglected.
AA'e have insti tuted inquiries as requested , and hope it is needless to add
that no West Middlesex affair shall now—if it ever star t again into exist-
ence—be suffered to disgrace, beyond a very brief period , those honour-
able and most useful institutions, the established Life Offices. —Notice
to Correspondents of the Trade Protection Circular.

LIFE INSURANC E ON RAILWAYS.—A novel scheme has just been pro-
posed for insuring the lives of railway passengers. Thus, a person
travelling by the railway will receive a ticket, promising a given sum to
his relations should he be killed ; or , if maimed, giving him an amount
proportioned to the injury received.

ASSURANCE ON RAILWAY CASUALTIES.—It has been proposed to form
an association of the whole railway interest, for the purpose of extending
the application of assurance principles to railway casualties, in aid of
railway servants, companies , ancl travellers. It is in contemplation to
devote any surplus profit to the " Railway Officers' Mutual Benefit
Fund"—thus giving to all railway servants a direct pecuniary interest
in the prevention of accidents.

As the projects of railway assurance do not contemplate extending
themselves to any risks or contingencies unconnected with locomotive
operations, the subject comes home with concentrated interest to those to
whom is confided the great charge of upholding the character and in-
terests of railway proprietors. By them such plans must be supported
as a primary condition towards success ; and, in order that the claim to
support may be ascertained, we find a rigid examination is coveted into
every important point of principle and calculation. AVe are strong ly of
opinion that policy and justice concur in suggesting the expediency of
granting the examination soughtfor ; and we hope that it will take place,
not in an isolated ancl piecemeal manner, but by concert ancl authority.
There is a general feeling that " something" of the nature proposed is
wanting ; the point is to know whether the existing plans do or do not
contain " the thing" needful. Let the matter be taken fairl y in hand ,
anil there can be no difficulty in applying the touchstone of proof.—
Railway Record.

It is said that an Insurance Company, in which Mr. Smith O'Brien
had effected an insurance on his life sixteen years ago, refused to receive
the accruing premium . This may have been a very cautious step, but
its strict legality is rather questionable.

MRS. CAUDLE AND ASSURANCE.—To uninsured husbands, wives
should make every day a washing clay ; the parlour chimney should
never cease to smoke until the policy is produced. Every marriage bed
should have its Caudle, and every curtain lecture begin and end with
Life Assurance. '" * * An uninsured husband should be returned as a
" monster in human form" by the verdict of a jury of matrons.— Weekly
Dispatch .



CONVERSION OF A PROPRIETARY INTO A AIUTUAL OFFICE.—(Contem-
plated). Rock Life Assurance Company, (further powers to).—Noti ce
is hereby given , that an application is intended to be made in the next
session of parliament for leave to bring in a bill to regulate the manner
in which the Rock Life Assurance Company shall sue ancl be sued, to
extend , alter, amend , and enlarge the powers, provisions, and authori ties
given by and contained in the deed of settlement, made on the establish-
ment of the said company, hearing date the 20th day of August, 1S07,
or to enable the saicl company so to clo, ancl also to give other powers
and authorities to the said company, particularl y powers to make rules
for regulating the making of investments of the funds of the company ;
for facilitating the transfer of the company 's securities ; for enabling
proprietors to vote by proxy ; for enabling the company to alter the
number ancl election of Directors ; for enabling the company to dispense
with the obligation on proprietors to keep Assurances on foot; for ena-
bling the compan y to alter the provisions of the deed of settlement relative
to the division of profits; for enabling the company to distribute among
the proprie tors the surp lus above one million of the subscription capital
stock ; for enabling the company to distri bute among the proprietors
part of the subscription capital stock, although amounting to less than
one million ; for enabling the company to exonerate the proprietors fro m
further liability ; for enabling the company to pay off the proprietors,
with a view of converting the company into a mutual assurance company ;
for enabling the policy-holders to assemble in general meetings ; for
giving powers to such general meetings of policy-holders ; and , in the
event of conversion into a mutual assurance company, enabling such
meetings to make new laws for the regulation of the company.—Dated
the 9th day of November, 1848.—Lake and AValker, Solicitors, Lin-
coln's-inn.

(This is a move in the right direction).

THE CLERICAL, MEDICA L, AND GENERAL.—This office deservedly
takes a lead in the salien t cohort of proprietary offices , combining secu-
rity with profi t to the assured ; and , short of its not being a mutual office ,
offers many advantages. It is an evidence of what rigid economy, in the
early stage of a great industrial effort can do; no other office ever was
more indebted to the patien t endurance of very limited remuneration by
its directors, secretary, and clerks, than this. It is true, all parties have,
on the approved success of the company, become remunerated ; and the
proprietors' shares have advanced in the same ratio. The decease of Mr.
Samuel Cooper, has caused a vacancy in the medical direction, and Air.
Soden, (a retired practitioner) of Sunbury, is in the field.— ED. G. A. A.

AIEDICAL, INVALID, AND GENERAL .—AVhen Air. Neison, the highly-
gifted actuary of the AIedical, Invalid, and General Life Assurance
Company, made his valuable addition to that branch of scientific litera-
ture, known by the generic appellation of Vital Statistics, his elaborate
theories were examined with much curiosity by the actuaries and others
connected with the management of Life Assurance Companies ; and the
truth of the various new problems, then enunciated in that branch of
mathematics applicable to Life Assurance, was triumphantly demon-
strated. Nor was the task a light one. A fri ghtful array of sickness
and mortality returns of the Registrar-Genera l, compiled with frigid
official accuracy, ancl occupy ing ponderous blue books, did not deter Mr.
Neison from deducing, according to the registered results, the law of



mortality found by such experience to obtain among the various classes
of disease " to which flesh is heir." But then arose the difficulty of
inducing the public to appreciate this val u able extension of the principles
of Life Assurance.

Years have now tested the safety of th e tables, and the present magni-
tude of the operations of the AIedical and Invalid Life Assurance Society
is shown in the annual report presented this week to the shareholders
and assured. The report itself is couched in terms at once so philoso-
phical , and yet so perspicuous, that we should do injustice in compressing
it, and our limits do not allow us to give it in esctenso. We, therefore ,
invite our readers to obtain a copy, assuring them that it will amply
repay perusal.

We do not think we ought to finish this notice without adverting to a
highly instructive essay, by Afr. Neison , on the connection of Crime
with Defective Education , based upon the criminal returns, ancl which
was printed in the proceedings of the Statistical Society.— Trade Protec-
tion Circular.

AA'e had intended to have entered at length into the report of the
public meeting held on the 30th November, but our present space will
not permit. AVe shall merely state that the report was approved of by
a very numerou s assembly.—The statistical data must stand over.—
En. G. A. A.

GRESHAM LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY.— The "Posthumous ' Wolf. —
So much care, so much elaborate ancl elaboratel y sifted and tested calcu-
lation, have, within late years, been given to the science (as we may well
call it) of Life Assurance, and so many facilities afforded to all classes to
share in its benefits (so keeping even the posthumous wolf from the door),
that it might have been held altogether hopeless, for any gentlemen to
have originated a society with new and distinctive characteristics. This,
however, has been clone ; the Gresham Life Assurance Society, which
has been established some months, assures " declined" lives. Many of
the older societies are bound , by rigid rules, and reject, or rather decline,
often very reluctantly, the assurance of lives somewhat below the full
average of healthfulness ; although not diseased, nor perhaps tainted with
organic disease ; the lives of the delicate, the nervous, the un-robust—
a class of lives which , especially among persons in easy circumstances,
or of happy and kindly temperament, are often of a good long span.
To very many, then, this company offers what they will account a boon ;
to all " declined" for the reasons we have stated. The " Gresham" of
course deals with ordinary lives as well as with " declined."

(The Gresham has powerful rivals in the Clerical ancl AIedical, and
Medical Invalid Offices.)

NATIONAL PROVIDENT INSTITUTION .—Dec. 15.—Meeting of members
at the London Tavern ; Mr. H. C. Lucas in the chair . The report stated
as follows : number of policies during the past year, 1673; of which 1423
were accepted ; premiums, 24,725/., notwithstanding a reduction on some
old policies, amoun ting to, 10,716/. ; balance of receipts, over disburse-
ments, 72,855/. 19s. 3d., making the total stock, 440,028/. 15s. Sd. ; paid
during the year on claimed policies, 16,250/. 10s., and to be paid, 7,7 49/. ;
reduction on premiums of twelve years standing, from 40 to 56 per cent. ;
total receipts for the year, 114,364/. lis. The report was adopted unani-
mously.



AVESTERN LIFE ASSURANCE AND ANNUITY SOCIETY .—New und im-
portant feature in Life Assurance. —" That if a party, from unforseen
circumstances, should be unable to pay a premium when it becomes due,
by making application to the Directors he w.ll be allowed once (or
oftener should the value of the policy at the time of the application per-
mit it), to have the privilege of omitting the payment of that premium,
(provided he has alread y paid three whole premiums at least on the
policy,) and his poli cy will be endorsed to tbe effect that it continues in
force , as if the premium omitted were paid , being, however, charged
with a debt equivalent to that premium , and its interest at ol. per cent.,
which will be deducted from the amoun t of the policy when the assured
dies. The policy holder shall , however, have it in his power to free his
policy from the debt at any time, by paying the amount due. The great
advantages of this feature must at once be seen, since it removes the
usual objections to the ordinary system of Life Assurance, by wbich an
assurer often loses all the benefit he sought in pay ing regularly the pre-
miums for many years on a policy, because, from temporary difficulties ,
he is unable to pay a premium when it becomes due, ancl the policy
consequently lapses to the office. "

THE LONDON INDISPUTABLE LIFE POLICY COMPANY .—As the name
suggests, has been founded upon the princip les, and practicall y adopts
the remedy pointed out in the pamphlet, for we observe, fro m their
prospectus, that they have prohibited themselves from disputing a policy
upon any ground whatever.

DEFECTS OF LIFE ASSURANCE.—" A policy of assurance, which does
not make the holder sure of receiving the amount sti pulated in it, is a
contradiction in terms. The very object of the assurance is, that th ere
may be no doubt as to the result. If there is to be risk after all, it
would be better that each man should take the risk of his own life, and
simply accumulate his savings. In all the uses which may be made of
a policy of assurance—uses which are multi plying and extending every
day—its value is injuriously affected by every doubt which can attach to
its ultimate validity. This is, in fact , a fraud upon the assured. They
pay for assurance, and they clo not get it."—Extract from the Pamphlet

MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY .—The half-yearly general
meeting of the court of this company was held November 14, 1848, at
eleven o'clock, at the compan y's house, 98, King Street. The meeting
was a very large and influential one, comprising 77 proprietors who held
1392 shares. Air. Edmund Buckley, the chairman of the board of
directors, presided.

The report was received, adop ted , and confirmed , and the thanks of
the proprietors were given to the directors, and 600/. unanimously voted
to them for their services ; 30/. was also given to the auditors . A reso-
lution was passed, " That the thanks of the court be, and are hereby
presented to Herbert Spring, Esq., as secretary of the company, for his
able and successful management ofthe company's affairs." The chairman
in proposing the motion , took occasion to observe that in the short space
of four years since Mr. Spring had hatl the management of the company
the shares had risen from 8/. 10s. per share until they were now sought
for at 18/. 10s. Air. Spring returned thanks. The court then proceeded
to the election of four directors in the place of those who retired. The
chairman having left the chair , a resolution was passed, " That the best
thanks ofthe court be and are hereby presented to Edmund Buckley, Esq ,



for his eonduct in the chair." This was carried unanimously, and ac-
knowled ged briefly. The meeting then separated , the proprietors much
gratified with the position of the company.

ENGINEERS', MASONIC, AND UNIVERSAL M UTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY .—AVe were led into our previous remarks from the perusal of a
prospectus forwarded to us by the Engineers', Alasonic, and Universal
Alu tual Life Assurance Society, 345, Strand. It is not our custom to
call attention to any one office in preference to another, where all are
working in the same tract , or nearl y so, and who do not offer any parti-
cular or striking advantages ; but we think it due to society at large, we
think it but just to the projectors of an office such as the " Engineers,"
to call especial notice to the novel ties offered by them, calculated to
spread far ancl wide the blessings of Life Assurance by the liberality of
their offers to the public.

Amongst the Especial Advantages we particularl y noticed the fol-
lowing :—

" Policies issued free of stamp duty to the Assured."
AVe all know that this tax upon prudence has deterred many a man from

taking out a life policy, and the Directors have done wisely and well in
being the first to break down the restriction. Other offices must follow
their example if they wish to do any business.
'¦' A policy once granted will never be disputed."
This is as it should be. Offices year after year continue to receive the

premiums—the husband imagining that he has made a certain provision
for his wife, the wife believing that she is secured against want if her
husband should die. He does die ; the office refuses to pay on account
of some fraud never intended , or some mis-statemen t accidentall y or
innocently made—th e resources of a powerful bod y are brought to bear
against a simple individual, and they often succeed in evading payment
altogether ; here it is otherwise—no dispute can arise after a policy has
been once granted.

" To the artisan policies are granted from 20/. ; premiums payable
monthly.

" Credit given for half the premiums during life.
" The whole of the profits divided amongst the Assured.
" A certai n return of one-third of all premiums paid in, if the Assured

wishes to discon tinue his policy.
" In cases of continued sickness, or inability from other causes to keep

up the policy, the whole sum paid in will be returned, subject to a
reasonable deduction for office management.

" Medical Referees paid in all cases."
These, and other novelties offered , have induced us to notice this office

in particular, that others may follow so good an example. Liberality
will always obtain the patronage of the public, provided it is based, as
we think it is here, on security. Let every man, therefore, consider his
circumstances, and make provision accordingly without delay ; he will
then have the proud satisfaction of knowing that he has performed an
important duty to himself, to his family, and to the .community at large ;
his life will be a life of peace and contentment ; his death mourned by
the surviving relatives, long after the hear t that loved them shall have
ceased to bea:.—Era.

ENGINEERS', MASONIC, AND UNIVERSAL MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY .—A meeting of this society was held in the board-room, 345,
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Strand. Tbe whole of the policy holders were invited. The unfavour-
able state of the weather prevented many from attending, but about
sixty sat down to an early supper, admirably provided by Mr. Bacon , of
the 'Freemasons' Tavern. The object of the Directors was to introduce
the policy-holders to each other , and to receive a report of the affairs of
the society, which were clearly stated to be most favourable. The
number of policies issued very far exceeded expectation , and the pro-
spects were most promising. Ihe Chairman, Mr. Dobson , Deputy-
Chairman , Dr. Crucefix , Professor Ansted, Dr. Johnson , and other
gentlemen, delivered addresses and entered into the ' minutiae of Life
Assurance, vital statistics, and all collateral subjects, with much anima-
tion , which their auditors evidently appreciated by the most rivetted
attention .—Post Magazine.

A careful perusal of the prospectus will satisfy the most fastidious
and critical observer , that this Mutual Life Society is perfectly unselfish ,
that it is established upon the broadest principles of philanthropy ;
and on that account , if upon no other, it merits the confidence of
the humbler as wel l as the support of the wealthier classes. One fact
will attest that its importance is not altogether unappreciated—for within
six months of its establishment , upwards of two hundred policies have
been effected. The Registrar, we understand , has expressed his warm
approbation of tbe deed of this society.

PUBLI C LECTURE , Dec. 20 ,—A lecture on the practical advantages of
Life Assurance, was delivered by Mr. Frederic Lawrance, to the opera-
tives in the employ of Mr. Smith , in Long Acre, which was received
with marked attention. It would be well if the Actuaries of all Insu-
rance offices were engaged in similar industrial efforts to propagate the
faith.



LITERARY NOTICES.
The llaud-Book of Masonry. By the Rev. G. Oliver , D.D. Spencer.

This , the latest emanation from the pen of the masonic historian , has
reached us too late for presen t notice. It shall, however, meet our
attention in the ensuing Number.

Latomia . Vol. XL, Part 11. Leipsic.
AA'e cannot close the volume of this year without calling tlie atten-

tion of the Craft to the continuous publication above named , and of
which we have had frequent occasion to speak. At the same time, we
tak e the opportunity of thanking the proprietors of that periodica! for
its transmission to us, its-papes having served us frequentl y with matter
for translation , and have afforded our readers both instruction and
amusement. AA'e shall be glad to find it enjoy ing the large circula-
tion to which its merits entitle it , for the promul gation of its doctrines
will assist to extend the true principles of Freemasonry.

To the Operatives of Great Britain, on Life Assurance. By
Anthon y Peck, B.A.

A modest, unpretending, but highl y valuable digest, addressed to
the working classes, with a truthful sincerity, and , it may be hoped ,
with considerable effect. The higher classes should also read it as a
means whereby they may perceive how great are the opportunities of
doing good.

Madonna Pia , and other Poems. By J. G. Grant. Smith and Elder.
To those who are familiar—as who is not?—with Dante's immortal

masterpiece, the " A'ladonna Pia" of Air. Grant will be especially welcome,
if not informed with the severer spirit of the stern old Florentine, it is
nevertheless pervaded by a pathos that is eminentl y Dantesque. The
subdued wail of suffering humanity ; the undertones in which the hear t
of woman—desolate and sorrowing—gives utterance to the woe which
crushes it , fill every verse with sad and solemn nmsic. In the emotion
which it begets, and in the painful interest which it excites ancl con-
tinuousl y sustains, this poem may indeed compare—we had almost said
take equal rank—with the " Gierke 's Tale" of Chaucer , Byron 's " Prisoner
of Chillon ," and the " Haunted House " of Hood. Less diffuse than the
poem of Sestini upon the same subject, it is equall y vigorous, musical in
diction , and direct iu the appeals it makes to the active imagination antl
quick sympathies of the attentive student .

The poem opens with a burst of sunshine, brief and fitfu l as the sun-
shine of an April day. The betrothal antl the bridal of Pia and Pietra ,
fraug ht with the promise of a happy future, would seem to prelude all
that woman 's sanguine trusting heart could well desire :

" For hope and full fruition were at strife
Which should make loveliest the paths of life.
Never should hope or fear their steps divide—

Never should love in their deep hearts decay—
Never should joy or sorrow, side from side

Sever their rich affections, night or day !
Never should jealousy (the jaundice-eyed

Arid canker-hearted) make of them a prov !—¦
' Never, oh never 1' blinding Passion cried—
'Never , oh never !' blinded Faith replied ! "



But the shadow of impending sorrow darkens Madonna's path .
Jealousy—causeless and hastily surmised—prompts the dark spirit of
her husband to a horrible revenge. In mood y silence—stern in his
resolve and sullen in its execution—Pietra commands the trembling
bride to take horse, ancl journey with him to a solitary castle in the
marshes of Maremma, the hideous swamp so vividly described by the
Italian :—

" Acqua stagnante in paludosi fossi ,
Erba nocente, che secura cresce,

Compressa fan la pigra aria di grossi
Vapor , d'onde virtu vencfica esce ;

E qualor piii dal sol vengon percossi
Fra gli animanti rio morbo si mesce,

II cacciator fuggendo, da lontano
Monte contempla il periglioso piano."

LA PIA DI SESTINI , Canto i. v. 5.
There she is doomed to wither in the poisonous air ; and this is the

picture of her prison :—
"It was a coll—though not beneath the ground ;

A chamber of the dark tower's middle height,
AA'here all of dismal gleam and mournful sound

Might sadden the lone inmate, day and nigh t :
So high, escape might never thence be found—

So low, that the miasma's deadly blight,
The searching poison of the rank fen's air,
Should evermore find cruel entrance there.
" Oh ! then her grave she saw, and heard her knell !

Horror of horrors ! was it come to this f
For her sweet bridal-bower this lothly cell f

Pietra's curse for his sweet bridal kiss %
Flung to the lowest depths of earthly hell

From the last pinnacle of earthly bliss !
There were no words such agony to speak,
And it found voice in one long piercing shriek.
" Then as her prison echoes rang and rang,

A moment on Pietra 's altered face
Grazing with anguish, to his breast she sprang,

As if to fold him in such fond embrace
As when upon her lip his soul would hang,

And her least sigh his stormiest mood could chace ;
As if to change the vulture to the dove,
And kiss him into tenderness and love !

But he—that silently vindictive lord—
Silent as heretofore, and stern and cold,

AVith lifted arm, as if a blow to ward ,
Or fence him from a serpent's clasping fold,

Dashed her aside—and , like a thing abhorred,
On the cold granite of the cell she rolled 1

Then, turning from the wreck he had o'erthrown,
AVithout a glance he left her there alone.
" Alone, save thoughts that well nigh turn the brain—

That either break the heart or drive it mad,
AVith envy of the happier who have lain

Long in their quiet grave-cloth meetly clad :
Those dread companions , an innumerous train,

Poor lost Madonna in her dungeon had ;
And lay with them upon its cold hard stones,
And nursed and fed them with her tears and groans.



" She rose at length , but not to rave or stamp,
Or rend distractedl y her golden hair—

Slowly she rose, and round her prison damp
Looked long and pry ingly, witli dreadful stare.

Save a thick ropy slime from the green swamp,
Roof, walls, and pavement , all were lothly bare—

And one stern loophole, burred with jealous might,
Poured in the poisonous air and pale drear light.
" Thither she dragged—and saw the fenny grass

Sullenly wave o'er all that sullen lea ;
And heard the bittern boom in the morass ;

And saw the wild swan hurrying to the sea -,
And. dreary gleams, aud drearier shadows, pass

O'er lonely wilds that lonelier could not be :
And then she turn'd, all helplessness, within,
And felt that all was helplessly akin."

In the gradual extinction of her life, the husband finds unceasing
aliment for his revenge.

" Daily, for months , her prison to and fro
Implacable in silence did he come,

Implacable in silence did he go:
Oh 1 list, poor victim ! list the bittern 's hum,

List to the sullen winds without that blow,
List to whate'er drear voice comes o'er the fen—
Pietra's voice thou 'It never list again !

" Daily her miserable food he set—
AVith his own hand , and trusted none beside :—

And daily thus, all wretchedness, they met,
And daily thus they withered and they died ;

For soon, on both , the pestilential air
Of the Maremma worked like poison there."

But the nobility, the god-like self-denial of her womanly nature assert
themselves. The husband sickens, too, wasting with the same slow
waste, the same unintermitting ebb of life and strength, by which his
victim is consumed.

" The canker spreading to his bud and leaf
Poor lost Madonna saw with tenfold grief—
Grief deeper far than for her own decline 1

And once, when on his hands the sunbeams stvouk ,
And she beheld how fast they 'gan to pine,

And with a tremor (not sweet Pity's I )  shook,
Love concruer'd terror, with a strength divine,

That cruelty itself could not rebuke—
And she implored, with heart, and lip, and eye,
' Let not both perish !—leave me here to die !'"

Finally, the inevitable hour arrives, ancl the damp dews of death
moisten the pale forehead of the guileless victim.

" And he—the gaoler—hangman of that tower !
He to whose soul revenge was all in all,

Came to behold her, in the final hour ,
Drink to its bitterest dregs her cup of gall ;



And from her lip, while yet her li p had power ,
Hear vain remorse and late confession fall,—

Alas ! e'en love itself scarce strength supplied
To breathe on him a blessing ore she died 1

Now—while the dead on die iced floor grows stark—
Now—while the death-lamp 's ghastlier flickering

Threatens that charnel-house with total chirk.—
AYhy bends the murderer, like a plundering thing,

Over the murdered 1—he beholds a spark
On her dead hand—the glimmer of a ring—

The fatal ring her fatal bridegroom gave,
On those drea d nuptials which had dug her grave.
How oft , how oft , with nnmy a vain caress,

That ring she kiss'ci and wash'd with tears anew !
And when her pining linger, less and less

AVith long emaciating anguish grew,
She bound it there with a dishevelled tress

From her torn ringlets, once of loveliest hue -,
And in her robe's thick fold hid evermore
The treasured hand which that last treasure bore.
That first , last token of her joys and woes

l-'en now the spoiler 's hand had borne awa}',
But that it scem'd both blood and purpose froze,

E'en with the first cold touch of her cold clay—
And the unclosing eyes he dared not close,

Look'd into his with such a palsying ray !
Slowly he crept from out that den of sin,
Heedless of life without or death within."

The copiousness of our extracts forbid our encumbering the text with
further comments ; nor will it be necessary to review the minor poems,
as we believe many of our readers will be tempted to purchase and
peruse the volumes themselves.

AVe trust the success of Air. Gran t's maiden effort will induce him to
husband ancl mature his powers, and devote them to the careful prepa-
ration of a work which shall consolidate his reputation and confirm the
favourable auguries of future eminence, which we have deduced from his
present performance.

History of the Philosop hy of Mind : embracing the Opinions of all
Writers on Mental Science, from the earliest period to the present time.
By Robert Blakey : author of History of Moral Sciences Essay on
Moral Good and Evil ; Essay on Logic, _j -o. London : Trelawney
AV. Saunders, 6, Charing Cross.

AA'hat a startling title page ? The history of the thoughts, if we may
so transpose it, of all the thinking men, in every age and clime, by whom
the speculations of intellect have been publicl y and scientificall y investi-
gated ! AVhat a remarkable performance ? The wisdom of the world in
its logical affinities , both ancient and modern, collected , collated , ex-
amined , and digested ; and then presented to us, divested of all that is
extraneous or crude, in four comparativel y small volumes ! Some time
since we wondered at the importance of the fact, when we called the
attention of our readers to a work, presented to us through the agency
of the same publisher. Johnston 's Physica l Atlas gave us a knowledge



of all the phenomena of which the globe consists ; its structure ; change-
ability ; inanimate components ; living beings ; vegetabl e, mineral,
liquid and other elementary distributions. The results, indeed , of the
laborious researches of every authenticated contributor to the science of
natural philosop h y ; invaluable maps , with an almost inexhaustible stove
of interesting and useful facts. But how much more wonderful are the
successful efforts of Air. Blakey ? Tang ible things have their boundaries ;
thought is illimitable. Physical science is demonstrable, by examination ,
with comparative ease; ancl with this manifest advantage/that the proofs
are apparent. There can scarcely be a mistake in the distinctions
between the animal , vegetable and mineral worlds ; although differences
of opinion may exist in their sub divisional classifications. Geogra-
phical discoveries, made and confirmed , are practical truths. But mental
science, whose range comprises the past , the presen t, ancl the future—the
first great cause, the last great consequence—the attributes of divinity ancl
the capabilities of human nature—the intellectual functions of man ,
individual and aggregate—domestic , social, political, moral and religious
duti es, deducible from every variety of the reasoning process : to examine
these, in every phase, from the theory of the first recorded enquirer to the
latest - defining each vary ing system with such accuracy as may enable
an attentive reader to seize on the salient points of knowled ge contained
in the whole : this would seem to be beyond the patient industry and
individual capacity of any man . Nevertheless, Air. Blakey has achieved
it to such an extent, that henceforward , no learner nor professor of the
philosoph y of the mind , will have occasion to refer to any antecedent
authority. . Beyond the contents of these four volumes he need not go.
lo  him all languages, but his own , may be as sealed books. He need
not vivify the dead , nor master the living. If not a royal , he has here,
indeed , a read y road to knowled ge. The essential intelli gence of
thousands of volumes, is made patent to him in four. In short , the
arduous application of the greater portion of time, devoted to enquiries
of this nature, by Air. Blakey, for a period of twenty years, results in a
work, containing- all that can be required in a " History of the Philosophy
of the Alind ," for, probabl y, centuries to come.

That our readers may, to some extent, estimate the value of
Mr. Blakey's labours, we will give a brief sketch of what th ey comprise.

He commences by describing the origin and progress of metaphysics
from the earliest period of mental speculation to the commencement of
the scholastic philosophy—particularizing in tbe mental philosophy of
Greece, tlie Ionic School (Thales , Anaximan der, Diogenes, Anaxagoras ,
&c.) ; the Italian School (Pythagoras) ; the Eleatic School (Zenophanus ,
H eraclitus, &c.) ; the Second Eleatic School (Empedocles, Democritus,
&c; the Greek Sophists (Socrates, Protagoras) ; tbeCyreniemdCynical
Schools ; the Schools of Megara, iilis, and Ereirin (Euclid , Plato, Aris-
totle); the Sceptical School ; the.S'to'ca/SchooI (Zeno,Chrissipus, &c.); the
Alexandrian School , and its numerous followers. Subsequently is men-
tioned the Roman School of Moral Philosop h y, illustrated !jy the genius
of Cicero and Lucretius. Next come the United Philosophers of India ;
the Gnostic Metaphysicians ; the New Platonists, and the Ancient
Fathers of the Church, including Origen , Isidore, Tertullian , St.
Augustine, C'assiodorus , Cyprian , Eusebius, Ambrose, Jerome, and
Chrysostom. The Arabian Metaph ysicians ; the Persian Sophists ; the
Cabalistic Me:apbysicians; the Philosophers of tbe Jews (Eben Ezra ,
Aloses Maimonides &c.) and the Aletap h ysicians of the Saxons, such as



Alcuin and the A' enerable Bede. He then carries the sciences down to
the period of Locke—recording the labours of the Scholastic Metaphy-
sicians (Lanfrauc, St. Thomas Aquinas, St. Bonaventure , Duns Scotus,
&c.) ; and on the appearance of Dante, Raymond Lully, Erasmus,
Cornelius Agri ppa , Paracelsu s, Luther, Calvin, Alelancthon , Knox,
Lord Bacon, Hobbes , Montaigne, Descartes, Pascal, Malebranche,
Spinoza , Bossuet , Huygens, Fenelon , Fontenelle, Leibnitz , ancl John
Locke. Next he proceeds as far as the first French Revolution at the
close of the last century, particularizing such men as AArollaston , Butler,
Stilling fleet, Bayle, Al tiller, Berkeley, Hume, Rosseau, Turgot , D'Alem-
bert, Reid , Home Tooke, Diderot, A'oltaire, Helvetius, Hartley, Priestly,
Darwin , Fergusson , Emmanuel Kant , Volney, Condorcet , and Cabanis ;
and concludes with the present time, detailin g the labours of Dugald
Stewart, Thomas Brown, Colerid ge, AVhewell , Alacintosh , Schlegel,
Fitche, Royer Collard , Lamennais, Buchez, Benjamin Constant, Brissot,
Victor Cousin, Claude Henri , Count de St. Simon , Charles Fourier,
Pierre Leroux, Tommassco, Gioberti , Afamiani, Van de AA' eyer, and
Emerson.

Safely, then, may we recommend this accumulation of ideas, and con-
densation of opinions, to whoever would become either cursorily
acquainted , or fully informed, with respect to this ever-teeming subject.
Any one part may be referred to, where an authority is sought by the
doubting student ; the whole is indispensable even to the admitted
professor. But we must not he supposed, by these remarks, to subscribe
to all the dicta of the author. AVhat he has brought together of the
emanations of others, deserves warmer praise than we can express—
hi gher honour than we can confer. But from many of his own, indivi-
dual, deductions , we unquestionabl y dissent : from his dissertation on
phrenology, for instance. On some future occasion we may venture to
join issue with him on such debateable grounds. Our want of faith,
however, in Mr. Blakey, as a philosopher, cannot warrant us in deny ing
to him what is honestly his due, as the historian of mental philosophy.

FINE ARTS.

Illustrated Tracing Board. By Bro. Harris. Spencer.

The tracing board for the Third Degree being now completed, we
have only to recommend the spirited artis t, Bro. Harris , to the Craft
as one who has kept pace with the masonic improvement of the age ;
and in the work now presented , has earned for himself a reputation
of deservedly high standing.



TO CORRESPONDENTS.
gt^f The Public, and especially our Advertizing Friends, are cau-

tioned against the man named GREEN.
We are requested to state that Dr. Crucefix has altogether retired

from London. His address is Grove, Gravesend , Kent / where all
communications should be addressed that are intended for his personal
observation—indeed , letters for the Editor, under cover to him, will
more immediately reach their destination.

It is most earnestly entreated that, wherever possible, all communica-
tions may be written only on one side of the paper ; also that all German
and other foreign words may be most legibly written.

W E are compelled to omit particular replies to several friends, who will however perceive
that Ave have taken advantage of their esteemed communications.

The portrait of the Earl of Zetland—excellent as a likeness, but defeetWe as a work of art-
has been placed in the Hall , but when or by whose order has not transpired. The "alter ego,''
or his fag, or probably the President of the Board, gave orders—however there the portrait is.

Bro. PRY Kit,—Much as we regret the indispensable delay in the series of " Antiquities,"
we are grateful for a poetical effusion of powerful interest.

PILGRIM —We have deliberately used up every "fragment ," but touching "Brother
Arthur ," there is no hope: hereafter (D. V.) Ave may say something there anent.

W. C—Initials are but an indifferent passport to confidence , nevertheless we waive our
objection ; but want of space has only admitted a very brief notice.

Ax ATHOL MASON.—The soubriquet of " Judas Iscariot," is not altogether inapposite.
WIDE AWAKE.—The unusual force of Ihe Purple on the Gth would have been unac*

countable, but that the " Ego et rex mens " chose to circulate a rumour that the Brethren
below-bar intended to play off his own character of " Artful Dodge," by nominating other
noble Brethren , but the mouth-piece of Masonic Aristocracy (!) was dumbfounded , and the
force spent itself iu—nothing.

A READER..— Original papers should reach the Editor by the first of the current month.
Bro. B. SMITH .—We have felt much disappointment at not receiving the promised gleanings,

but trust to their appearance in time for the ensuing number.
Hjsu M IHI !—Grieve not—a majority of twenty-seven on such a question as the Confirma-

tion of Minutes, in a Grand Lodge of nearl y two hundred , is some proof that moral courage
is not wanting ; this, too, even in the very teeth of forty-four privileged tenants of the Dais.

Ex QUO vis LIRNO NON FIT MKitcuRius. —The Senior Grand Deacon of all England did not
condescend to "cap Latin " on his last appearance, but intimated that he was perfectly
indifferent as to how his speeches (!) were reported— ex nihilo nihil fi t .

FRETFUL should not be too hard on the "immortal. " It is no joke to have been bitten
by a tarantula spider. The misapplied haste in nominating the G. M. may be pardoned in
one who is never too late in silly things. Brother the Duke of Wellington has ruled it, that
a man before time is scarcely less in fault than the man behind time. Has Fretful any corns ?
If he has, let him follow the example of the " immortal ," and wear Hall's pannus-corium—
he may then defy the and all his works.

DISCIPLINE AND PRACTICE.
P. M.—The Master should appoint and invest the officers in the first degree ; the working

tools should be presented in each degree, and explained as time may permit.

ROYAL ARCH.
TRAFALGAR.— As yet true and trusty, and ofthe right sort, art thou j but be not deceived by

those who would use thee to mount themselves, and then , the object obtained , would kick
the ladder down. We know them and thee—wide as the poles asunder are the relative merits
of each.

A DISTRICT Z.—The chair words cannot be communicated as requested ; the candidates are
instructed previous to the mystical portion.

TEMPLAR.
SIR KNT. A. DOUGLAS has been replied to.
SIR KNT. R ETTIE'S communication has been attended to. Future correspondence requested.

ASYLUM.
For information as to the BALL, see advertisement .

VGL. VI. 3 U



A NOTHER YEAR to those that went before
Is added. Who can say how many more,
If any, he will here, on earth , remain—
Partaker of its pleasure or its pain ?
Who can select, from by-gone years, but one
In which he did no ill—left not undone
Some deed of goodness ? Who shall dare to say,
That in the coming year, he will repay
All debts of kindness, if remembered all?—
That even no unkindness shall enthrall
Mis better feelings ? Who shall be assured
That he has all the misery endured
Allotted to his life ? Or, who be sure
That, happy now, he shall not yet endure
The loss of what he prizes most—of health—
Of best-beloved—of honour—or of wealth ?

Let us, then, meet the coming year, not mute
In thankfulness for blessings, that best suit
Human existence ; though we sigh for more,
And still should sigh, if tenfold were the store !—
Nor, with repinings loud or muttered low,
That we are less exempt from mortal woe
Than others. Let us greet it, as a Friend
Helping us on to where all sorrows end-
Where Hope, and Faith, and Charity, and Truth ,
And Love Divine, bloom in eternal youth !

J. LEE STJ.VI.NS, P.G. S.
London, December 1848.

1848.—A VA LEDICTION.
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GALL'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS.-^The most-useful Family Medicine in circulation ,
being mild in 'operation , and certain in its beneficial effects for those disorders arising

from a vitiated state of the Bile, and morbid action of the.Liver, ;namely, Indigestion, Loss
of Appetite , Sick Head-ache, Heart-burn ,. Flatulency, Jaundice, Habitual Costiveness,
Head-ache arising from ..Intemperance, and all the variety of Complaints produced by a
disordered , state of the Stomach and Bowels ; .the disagreeable operation of an Emetic, may,
in most cases, be avoided , by taking them according to the directions. .
¦ ,GALL'S ; ANTIBILIOUS PILLS are prepared without .Mercury, and may be taken
by the most delicate constitutions , without restraint or confinement•; .. they have stood the test
of the last forty years: with increasing circulation. , ¦
¦" .vTravellers to, and residents in the.East Or West Indies, will find them a valuable appen-
dage, .being eminently adapted., to repel the serious BiHous attacks;'to which Europeans are
subject in these climates. They are. particularly- recommended , to'. correct disorders arising
from: excesses at the; table," to restore ..tone to the. Stomach, and to remove those complaints
occasioned by irregularity , of 'the Bowels ¦"¦, .  r. .. ' ;..;. ¦¦ : - . ¦.
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SECOND SERIE S.—No . XXIV.
DECEMBER 30, 1848.

A S Y L U M
„ FOB.

WORTHY ' AGED AND DECAYED FREEMASONS.
" That this Grand Lodge recommend the contemplated Asylum for the Aged and Decayed

Freemason to the favourable consideration of the Craft. "— Unanimous Resolution of
Grand Lodge, December 6, 1837.

PRESSDHWT.
BRO. THE EIGHT HON. LORD SOUTHAMPTON.

VICE-PS --.SISEBTTS.
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Treasurer —ROBERT T. CRUCEFIX, LL.D., Grove, Gravesend.
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• G E A N B  M A S O N I C  BALL .
The Annual Ball in aid of tbe funds of the Asylum for Worthy Aged and Decayed

Freemasons, will take place in the latter part of the month of February next, under very
distinguished patronage.

To celebrate the auspicious commencement of the Building—the Foundation Stone of
which will be laid early in the ensuing Spring—a Board of Fifty Stewards is in course of
formation , and is nearly completed ; and in order to afford the necessary accommodation
to the increased number of Visitors, ALMACKS' ROOMS have been especially engaged
for the occasion.

Tbe Musical Arran gements will be unusually attractive ; and the Board of Stewards
have fully determined to put in requisition every available resource that may contribute
to render this the best conducted, and most delightful Ball of the Season.

J. WHITMORE,
125, Oxford Street, Dec. 26, 1848. Hon. Sec. to the Board of Stewards.



ENGINEERS', MASONIC, AND UNIVERSAL

MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY ,
HEAD OFFICE ,-345, STRAN D, LONDON.
INCORPORATED UNDER ACT OF PARLIAMENT, 7 & 8 VICT. CAP. 110.

Court of Bivcctovs.
( With power to add to their number) .

BRO W F DOBSON Esq., M.A., 47, Gloucester- BRO . ROBERT THOMAS CRUCEFIX , Esq.,
place, Ponman-square , (Chairman.) LL.T),, Milton-on-Thames , (Deputy Chairman.)

Professor DAVID THOMAS ANSTED , M.A. , CHARLES JOHN LONGRIDGE , Esq. , 0, Wal-
F. R. S., 30 Gloucester-road , Hyde-park , and brook , and Bedlington Iron Works , Newcastle-on-
King's College Tyne.

Bno. JAMES ELLISON , Esq., 5, Great Marylebone- HY. MARS HALL , Esq., 20, Queen-st.,May-fair.
street , Portland-place. Bno. JOHN STRUTT , Esq. , 18, Buckmgliam-

ROBERT HART, Esq., 2, Middle Temple-lane, street , Strand.
Bno. FREDERICK HEATH , Esq., Ingress Lodge , THOMAS LUXMORE WILSON , Esq., 38, Wal-

Greenhithe brook , and 4, Eaton-place, South , Belgrave-square.
GEORGE JOHNSON , Esq., M.D., King's College. Rev . J. W. WATSON , M.A., Lnngton-pl., Brixton.

3Trust«s.
Bno. W. F. DOBSON , Esq., BRO. JOHN STRUTT , Esq., T. L. WILSON , Esq.

(TO BE INCREASED TO FIVE.J

'atUritors.
GEORGE CITES , Esq., 83, Fenchurch-street. JOHN STORAGE , Esq., Middle Temple.
DANIEL CULLINGTON , Esq., jun., 2, Craven-street , MONTAGUE J. TATIIAM , Esq. , Doctors " Commons,

Strand. and 38, Eastbourne-terrace , Hyde-park.

aMBStcta Sm-ctroit.
ipjuam * BKO JAM

_
S E L1ISON I Esq.; Sj Great Marylebone-

D"n. GEORGE JOHNSON , King's College. street , Portland-place.

Strutting ffiounstl. Solicitors.
MATTHEW B. BEGBIE , Esq., 40, Chancery-lane. MESSRS. PRICHAKD

^
&.BRO .JTOLLETTE, 57, Lin-

-artuaru an* Sccr,ta. !>. Assistant SUtuari).
FUEDERIC LAWRANCE , Esq. ANTHONV PECK , Esq., B.A.

SurScuor.
33anK«VS. RICHARD TRESS, Esq., 23, Little St. Thomas'

MESSRS. TWINING, 215, Strand. Apostle.

" THERE IS NOTHING IN THE COMMERCIAL WORLD WHICH APPROACHES , EVEN REMOTELY,
TO THE SECURITY OF A MUTUAL OFFICE."—De Morgan on Life Assurance.

There are three descriptions of Life Offices , " Proprietary," " Mixed," and " Mutual."
In the first, the whole of the profits are given to the shareholders, and none to the Assured.
In the second, a limited portion only of the surplus is given to the Assured. But in a MUTUAL
Life Office , THE WHOLE PROFITS ARE DIVIDED AMONGST THE POLICY HOLDERS, whp thus
receive amongst themselves that to which they only are justl y entitled—the entire advantages
of the Fund formed by the premiums they have subscribed.

It is for this and other reasons, too numerous to mention in the limits of a prospectus, that
the " MUTUAL SYSTEM," in all its branches, and with its varied improvements , has been
resolved upon ; to which the Directors have added several novel features in each department,
calculated for the benefit alike of the influential classes for which this Society is established,
and of the general body of the un-assured community.

It will hardl y be credited , that up to the present moment scarcely one in three hundred of
our vast population has taken advantage of the benefits derivable from " Life Assurance."

To enable Engineers, Mechanics, and others to provide (as far as human foresight ean)
against the contingencies of reverse of fortune, continued sickness, loss of sight, insanity, or
any of the misfortunes to which men are liable, and by which their means of providing for
th eir families are totally cut off, is the object of the Patrons and Directors , who are convinced
that the following advantages have only to be brought prominently forward to secure to the
Office a very extensive share of business, and to the Assured indemnity against casualties.
These classes, which are dail y increasing in numbers and importance , are at present compara-
tively unrepresented in the field of Assurance ; to improve their position is a matter of the
highest consequence, and no other method is either so easy or so legitimate as that which is
pointed out by the system of Life Assurance adopted by this Society.

LIFE S__Pi-Z.T_i-_.SrT.
MUTUAL ASSURANCE by which the Assured reaps his full share ef the profits ;—

TABLE NO. 1. and 2. A fixed rate pf premium during life, as lew as is safe for the Office and
the Assured.

„ 3. Ascending premiums to increase as a man's circumstances improve.
„ 4. Descending premiums to decrease as worldly means may decline.

No. 5. Assurances for a term of years onl y. By this method , a person assured may receive
in person tbe amount ot' his Policy, if he reach the specified age. If he should die
at any time previousl y, even one hour after the Policy has been effected , his family
would receive the full amount assured.



Engin eers', Masonic, and Universal Mutual Assuranc e—continued.
Table

No. 6. Credit given for half the premiums during " whole lif e  " to remain as a debt upon thePolicy.
No. 7. Premiums from members received quarterly, half-yearly, or yearly. *,* Assurers for

the whole term of life, whether on their own lives or on the lives of others , aremembers , and entitled to vote.
No. 8. Premiums from non-members will be received by monthly payments, an evening in

each month being set apart for that purpose. In cases of continued sickness, orinability from other causes to keep up tlie Policy, of which the Directors shal l besatisfied , the whole sum paid in will be returned , subject to a reasonable deduction
for office management. To this branch attention is most particularly directed.
To Workmen in large Factories, to the Clerks employed on Railways, EngineDrivers, Guards, Stokers, Artizans, and Mechanics, small Policies will be granted ,and the greatest facilities given for Assurance. In case of temporary illness, orwant of employment, a weekly allowance, for a stipulated number of weeks, could
be made on security of the Policy, to be re-Dairl hv pasv instnlmpnrs

In all cases One Third at least of all premiums received wilt be relumed to every Assurer, ifhe wishes to discontinue his Policy, on notice being given of his intention to abandon it.«r Tlie certainty of this return , when compared with the variable scale of allowances atpresent in use, cannot fail to be duly appreciated.
The introduction or substitution of a second person in the place of the one originallyassured, but wishing to withdraw, will be allowed, if the party so introduced or substituted

is of the same age as the original member , and in good health. Where the ages differ, special
arrangements will be necessary.

Lives not considered perfectly admissible on tbe ordinary terms, Assured at rates of
Premium corresponding with the extra risk.

Policy holders having paid two annual premiums will participate proportionately in all
divisions of the profits.

The payment of a Policy once granted ivill never be disputed; and where it has been assigned
as a bond fide security, will not be void by suicide, duelling, or the hands of Justice.

The limits within which the Assured may reside, without an extra premium being
required , to be the whole of Europe.

For the payment of annual premiums Thirty days beyond the time specified in the
Policy will be allowed; fifteen days for half-yearly premiums; and seven days for quarterly.
If beyond these times, a second appearance before the Medical Officers will be necessary;
if then in good health , the Policy will be renewed on payment of a small fine.

All claims will be paid three months after satisfactory proof of the death of the person
assured, or earlier, subject to such regulations as the Directors may determine.

The share of profits allocated to an Assured may either be applied in reduction of future
annual premiums , or be added to the Policy by way of bonus, or received at once in Cash as
its then present value.

No entrance fee will be charged for admission to membership.
No CHARGE WHATEVER WILL BE MADE FOIL POLICY STAMPS.
flf The Directors, considering this " tax upon prudence " a great impediment to the full

development of Life Assurance, have resolved to relieve their Assurers at once of this
burden , and charge it as a working expense upon the Office. All Policies will therefore be
FREE OF STAMP DUTY TO THE ASSURED .

Policies may be effected from £ 20 to £ 5000.
inx is -.-ss A TSJ ANSS JBES'ES-KE -- Aur ritriTiES

WILL BE GRANTED.
3E'A _V_ -:__Y EN BOW BSE NTS ,

On the returnable and non-returnabl e scale. By these means premiums or apprentice fees
may be secured to sons on reaching the age of 14, or a fund provided to start them in life on
arriving at 21; and to daughters, portions on attaining 21 years of age. Should the
child or children die before reaching the stipulated age, the whole money paid in (if on the
returnable scale) will be refunded to the parents or guardians.

EiOAN SE7_.BI»I -ir..
All Borrowers must be assured in the Office , and will participate in the Profits.
One-half of the amount of the Policy will be advanced on approved personal or other

securities, to be repaid by instalments in a certai n term of years.
The Officers of Building Societies may assure the lives of their Borrowers, to protect

themselves against loss by a forced sale of their Securities.
Young Men entering Business may, if assured in this Office , receive advances from £50

and upward s, upon approved personal Securities.
*** The usual commission allowed on the introduction of Policies.

KXedical References paid in proportion to the Amount proposed
to be Assured.

The Board meets every Friday at Two o'clock.
Attendance at the Office daily from Ten to Four, when Assurances may le effected.



CLERICAL, MEDICAL , AND GENERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY.

DIRECTORS.

Joseph Moore, M. D., Chairman.

Eev. Francis E. Arden, M. A.
George G. Babingtbn, Esq.
Eev. Robert Cholmeley, M. A.
Rev. Alfred B. Clough, M. A.
Samuel Cooper, Esq.
Rev. Thomas Dale, M.A.
Thomas Davies, Esq.
Thomas Deane, Esq.

James Dunlap, M. D.
Joseph Henry Green, Esq.
Oliver Hargreave, Esq.
Clement Hue, M. D.
Charles Locock, M. D.
Samuel Merriman, M. D.
Andrew A. Mielville, Esq.
John Robert Mowbray, Esq.

In addition to the ordinary Assurance of Healthy Lives, this Society, early in the year
1824, originated the plan of granting Policies on the Lives of Persons more .or less deviating
from the standard of health. Having issued one-fourth of the whole number of Policies on
Lives of that description, the Board have recently caused a careful investigation into this
branch of the business to be made. The resul t of this investigation has proved highly
satisfactory as to the past, and encourag ing for the future. The data derived from long
experience in this class of cases, and exclusively available by this Society, enable the
Directors to state with confidence their conviction that the system now adopted by them for
Assuring Lnvalid Lives is as safe and beneficial as that upon which the scale for Healthy
Lives is constructed.

TABLE OF PREMIUMS FOR A SSURING £100 ON A HEALTHY LIFE.

For 7 Years, For 14 Years,
Age. at an at an Life Rate.

Annual Payment of Annual Payment of

£. s. d. £. s. d. £. s. d.
30 1 4 1  1 6 1  2 10 4
40 1 10 4 1 13 6 3 3 8
50 2 3 10 2 13 11 4 7 3
55 3 0 4  3 13 3 5 5 0
60 4 2 3  5 1 3  6 7 2
65 5 16 3 6 19 11 7 16 9

Every description of Assurance may be effected with this Society, and Policies are
granted on the Lives of Persons in any station, and of EVERT AGE.

BONUSES.
The two first Divisions averaged £22 per Cent, on the Premiums paid. The Third, £28

per Cent. The E'O'CIS.'S'H Bonus, declared January, 1847, averaged rather more than
JiSO pep Cent. ; and, from the large amount of Profit reserved for  future appro-
priation , and other causes, the Bonuses hereafter are expected considerably to exceed
that Amount.

The Society's Income, which is steadily INCREASING, is now upwards of *122,000pea* aniD.-.ii..
Tables of Rates, and Forms of Proposal can be obtained of

GEO. H. PINCKARD, ACTUARY,
No. 99, Great Russell Street, Bloomsbury, London.



MENTOR LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY ,
2, OLD BROAD STREET, LONDON.

PRESIDENT.—His Grace the Duke of RUTLAND, K.G.
VICE-PRESIDENTS.—The Right Hon. the Earl FITZVVILLIAM, F.R.S., F.S A.

The Right Hon. the Earl of CARNARVON.
TRUSTEES.

The Right Hon ourable Lord Viscount Sydney.
The Honourable Edward Mostyn Lloyd Mostyn, M.P.
The Honourable John Henry Thomas Manners Sutton.
Sir William John Hylton JollifFe, Bart., M.P.

DIRECTORS .
John Dean Paul, Esq., 217, Strand , Chairman .
George Berkeley Harrison, Esq., 24, Great Tower-street, Deputy Chairman.
Burton Archer Burton, Esq., 4, Wharncliffe-terrace, St. John's-wood.
Robert Makin Bates, Esq., 41, Norfolk-street, Strand.
Charles Benjamin Caldwell, Esq., 19, North Audley-street, Grosvenor-square.
Satouel Whitfield Daukes, Esq., 14, Whitehall-place.
The Reverend Richard Lee, M.A., Rectory, Stepney.
Sir George Graham Otway, Bart., 6, Portman-square.
George Robert Paul, Esq., Portlan d Lodge, Worthing.
Henry Corbett Taylor, Esq., 15, St. John's Wood Road.
Major-General Harry Thomson, 3, Park-square, West, Regen t's-park.
Captain Wetherall, R.N., Castle Hill Lodge, Ealing.

ADVANTAGES OF THIS INSTITUTION.
Economical Rates of Pr emium computed expressly for the use of the Company, and

presenting the means of effecting Policies in a great variety of ways, to suit the objects
and circumstances of the assured. Among others the two following Tables are particu-
larly deserving of attentipn :—

1. A Table of Rates (No. II.) whereby little move than half the amount of Premium
ultimately payable upon the Policy is required during the first seven years, without any
deduction from the sum assured when the Policy becomes a claim.

2. An extensive Table of Rates (No. V.) for reversienary annuities, presenting to
husbands, fathers pf families, and others, one of the cheapest and best possible modes of
securing, in the event of premature death, a provision for the especial objects of their
solicitude.

Complete security afFerded to the assured by means of an ample subscribed capital—by
the registration pf assignments pf policies—by the admission of age and interest, during
life, where the same have been satisfactorily proved, and by other regulations for facili-
tating the objects and protecting the interests of all bona fide policy holders.

EXTRACTS FROM TABLES.
No. II.—Annual Premiums required for an assurance of £100 for the whole term of life.

Annual Premium payable during
Age. 

First Seven Tears . Remainder of Life.

35 £1 10 7 £2 17 7
40 1 14 10 3 9 3
45 2 1 9  4 5 0
50 2 12 6 5 6 2

No. V.—Annual Premiums required during the joint lives of A and B for an annuity of
i£10, to commence at the death of A and to be paid during the remainder of the life of B.

Age of A. Age of B. Annual Premium. Age of A. Age of B. Annual Premium.

'40 20 £4 2 7 50 20 £6 12 8
30 3 9 0 30 5 13 10
411 2 13 9 40 4 10 8

Full particulars stated in the Prospectuses. The usual commission allowed to solicitors
and agents. By order of the Board of Directors ,

LOUIS MORE, Manager.



BRITANNIA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
1, PRINCES STREET, BANK, LONDON.

Empowered by Special Act of Parliament , IF., Vict., cap. IX.
DIRECTORS.

William Bardgett, Esq. Robert Eglinton, Esq.
Win. Fechney Black , Esq. Erasmus Rt. Foster, Esq.
George Cohen, Esq. Peter Morrison, Esq.
Millis Coventry, Esq. Henry Lewis Smale, Esq.
John Drewett, Esq. I

MEDICAL OFFICER.
John Glendinning, M.D., F.R. S., 16, Wimpole Street, Cavendish Square.

STANDING COUNSEL.
The Hon. John Ashley, New Square, Lincoln's Inn.
Mr. Serjeant Murphy, Serjeants' Inn, Chancery Lane.

SOLICITOR.
William Bevan, Esq., Old Jewry.

BANKERS.
Messrs. Drewett and Fowler, Princes Street, Bant.

ADVANTAGES OF THIS INSTITUTION.
Rffaatisal Asss-_«a_aee Bvaneh.

Complete Security afforded to the Assured by means of an ample subscribed capital, and
the large fund accumulated from the premiums of upwards of 7000 Policies.

Hal f the amount only of the annual premium required during the first live years, the
remaining half premiums being paid out of the profits, which, after five years, will be
annually divided among the Assured.

JFs?op_*ietas»y JBrasieBi.
The lowest rates consistent with security to the Assured.
An increasing scale of premiums peculiarly adapted to cases where assurances are effected

for the purpose of securing Loans or Debts.
Half-credit rates of Premium, whereby credit is given for half the amount of premium for

seven years, to be then paid off , or remain a charge upcn the Policy, at the option of the
holder.

Policies revived, without the exaction of a fine, at any time within twelve months.
A Board of Directors in attendance dail y at two o'clock.
Age of the Assured in every case admitted in the Policy.
Medical Attendants remunerated in all cases for their reports.

EXTRACTS FROM THE HALF CREDIT TABLES.

Annual Premiums required for an Assurance of 100!. for the Whole Term of Life.

MUTUAL ASSURANCE BRANCH. PROPRIETARY BRANCH.

A„e Half Premium Whole Premium .„- Half Premium Whole Premiumk ' first five years. after five years. ° ' first seven years, after seven years.
£ s. a. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.

20 1 0  0 2 0 0 20 0 18 0 1 1G 0
25 1 2 2  2 4 4  23 0 10 7 1 1 9  2
30 I 4 11 2 9 10 30 1 1 fl 2 3 6
35 1 0  6 2 17 0 35 1 4 11 2 9 10
40 1 13 3 3 6 6 40 1 9  2 2 18 4
45 1 19 6 3 19 0 45 I 14 10 3 9 8
50 2 7 9  4 15 6 50 2 2 6  4 5 0
55 2 18 10 5 17 8 55 2 12 9 5 5 6

Extract from the Increasing Scale of Premiums for an Assurance of £100 for the Whole Term of Life.

Annual Premiums payable during
Age. : 

1st Five Years. 2d Five Years. 3d Five Years. 4th Five Years. Remainder of
life.

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.
20 1 1 4  1 5 10 1 10 11 1 16 9 2 3 8
30 1 6 4  1 1 2  2 1 1 9  1 2 7 4  2 17 640 1 1 6  1 2 4 4  2 14 6 3 7 3  4 3 4
50 2 16 7 3 9 4 4 5 5 5 6 3 6 13 7

PETER MORRISON , Resident Director



ISconomtc
L I F E  A S S U R A N C E  S O C I E T Y ,

0, NEW BRIDGE STREET, BLACKFRIARS.

_-S_:_J.B_-SSH-_3 18-.3.

EMPOWERED BY ACT OF PARLIA MENT , 3 WILLIA M IV.

BIKECTOSS.
THE RIGHT HON. SIR T. FRANKLAND LEWIS, BART., M. P., Chairman.

HENRY FREDERICK STEPHENSON, ESQ., Deputy-Chairman.
ALFRED K. BARBER, ESQ. THOMAS EDGAR, ESQ.
ARTHUR KETT BARCLAY, ESQ. SIR ALEX. DUFF GORDON, BART.
HENRY BARNETT, FSQ. ARCHIBALD HASTIE, ESQ., M. P.
ROBERT BIDDULPH , ESQ. JOHN MENDHAM, ESQ.
ROBERT DAVIES, ESQ. WILLIAM ROUTH, ESQ.

At-DETOHS.
FRANCIS DUMERGUE, ESQ. I CHARLES MORRIS, ESQ.
CAPT. ROBERT GORDON, R. N. ( JOHN GILLIAM STILWELL, ESQ.

P-TSTSXCIAOT.
JOHN AYRTON PARIS, M. D., F. R. S., No. 27, Dover Street,

President ofthe Royal College of Physicians.
SUKGEOW.

BENJAMIN TRAVERS, ESQ., F. R. S., No. 12, Bruton Street,
President of the Royal College of Surgeons.

S9LICITOB.
HENRY YOUNG, ESQ., NO. 12, Essex Street, Strand.

BAUKSKS.
MESSRS. HANKEY, Fenchurch Street.

ACTITAKY.
JAMES JOHN DOWNES, ESQ., F. R. A. S.

The following are among the advantages offered by this Spciety :—
ECONOMY combined with SECURITY .
LOWER RATES of Premium than those of any other Office , which entitle the Assured

to participate in the profits, and considerably lower than those of any other Mutual
Assurance Society.

A BONUS is added , after the Payment of the Fifth Annual Premium, tp every Policy
effected in the Participating Scale, if a claim accrue thereon prior to the next division
of profits.

Three Bonuses have \,con declared out of three-fourths of the profits, the last of which,
in 1844, averaged £ 3d p-r cent, on the premiums paid.

In future the whole of the prof its will be divided among the assured.
The next divisipn of profits will be made in 1819.
Prospectuses and full particulars may be obtained on application to

JAMES JOHN DOWNES, ACTUARY.



FREEMASONS' WIDOWS' EUND AND GENERAL
ANNUITY ENDOWMENT SOCIETY,

FOR SECURING CONTINGENT REVERSIONARY ANNUITIES.
Instituted in the year 1848 , and enrolled under the Statutes 10th Geo. IV., chap. 56, 4 & 5

Win. IV., chap. 40, and 9 and 10 Vic. cap . 27.
Chairman— Viscount Suirdal e, S. G. Warden.—Pice Chairman—Rev. Dr. "Wall, G. Chap.
Trustees— Viscount Suirdale , S.G.W., P.M. Lodge 44; Rev. Dr. Wall, G.C, G.M.L. ;

J. B. Blankhead , W.M. Lodge 6.
Manag ing Committee—Vise. Suirdale , P.M. 44; J. B. Blankhead , W.M. G; J. B. Hynd-

man , P.M. 4; M. Wright , P.M. 4; R. Crossley, P.M. 171 ; John Cottle, P.M. 245 ;
Rev. Dr. Wall , P.M. 620 ; J. M. Pooley, P.M. 12; W- Leech, P.M. 141 ; W. T.
Lloyd, P.M. 141 ; C. Jones, P.M. 245.

Auditors— G. Batchelor, P.M. 2;  A. Johnson, S.W. 2 ; W. Graham , P.M. 171.
Treasurers —The Governor and Company of the Bank of Ireland.
Medical Referee—T. AVright, M.D., F.R. C.S.I., P.M. 4.—Actuary—H. Bruce, 143.
Secretary— Robert Mitch ell, P.M. 171.
Arbitrators—M. Furnell , Prov. G. M., North Munster, P.M. 333 ; T. J. Quinton , Grand

Treasurer , P.M. 4; Sir W. Betham , G.M.L.; A. Dud geon, P.M. 6; C. J. Webber ,
P.M. 12 ; Lewis Morgan, W.M. 50 ; B. Vanhomri gb, P.M. 141.
This Society has been established princi pall y to enable persons whose income is

dependent on life, to secure annuities to their Widows, Children , or Pther relatives. To
persons in trade it holds out the additional advantage, that the annuity cannot be sold or lost
under any contingency, so long as the rules of the Society are complied with.

The annual subscription fees , &c, are regulated at the lewest rate ppssihle to secure the
object which the Society has in view. And the profits which trading companies very fairly
divide, are in this Society turned into the course of reversionary Annuities to surviving
Nominees.

Annuities may be secured to male relatives for life, if idiots or cripp les, on payment of
additional premiums No Member can take more than Four Annuities, of which only Two
can be granted to one Nominee.

The premiums of all Members must be paid for five years before th eir Nominees can
receive Annuties; but the Nominees of Members who may die previous to the expiration of
that time, can be relieved from further payments , on giving notice in wri ting of their inability
to continue them ; in such cases tbe amount unpaid , with five per cent, interest thereon , will
be deducted from their annuities when payable.—All Premiums must be paid in advance.

The Disparity Money may be paid either in one payment or by instalments, as specified
at the head of tbe Disparity Table.

Persons are not required to nominate at the time of beepming Members, but may dp sp
at any future peried , without an extra charge, (except for disparity of age,) on satisfactory
proof of Health . Should they, being Bachelors or Widowers, marry after joining the Society,
and nominate Wives, the Annuties will then be claimable on tbe completion of five years
from the period of th eir admission, instead of waiting, as in all other cases, till the expiration
of five years from the date of nomination.

Members are entitled to a Nomination as often as death occurs, on proof being given pf
the health of the party nominating.

The Committee meet every Wednesday, at three o'clock, for tbe admission of Members,
and dispatch of business , when Candidates must appear before them for examination.

The Annuity ceases to be payable to a Widow on her remar ry ing ; but in case of her
again becoming a Widow, she may receive her Annuity as before ; other Female Nominees
cease to he Annui tants on Marriage , but will be again placed on the Funds should thai
become Widows. .

Thus this Institution recommends itsel f to all persons who are desirous of making
provision for their Widows, Orphans , and other relatives , by such small annual payments as
will not materially infringe on their domestic comforts.

The Annuities increase as the fund advances , and are regulated by valuations of com-
petent actuaries every five years ; they are payable on the 10th May and 10th November in
each year ; the Directors are, however, empowered to advance every six months a sum not
exceeding one-h alf of the expected Annuity, if required by the claimant.

AH the receipts of the Society, after deducting the necessary expenses of management,
are invested with the Commissioners for the reduction of the National Debt, on wbich com-
pound interest is allowed; thereby forming the Capital of the Association.

The Members are formed into 8 Divisions, paying Annual Premiums for each Annuity .
Every information may be had at tlie Office , from 12 to 2 o'clock daily, or by letter, post-

paid , addressed to the Secretary, Freemasons' Hall, Commercial Buildings , Dublin.



TES2S -LONDON ASSURANCE C0S_?OlA_?IfflS- ,
BY CHARTER OF KING GEORGE THE FIRST.

"JTOR LIFE, FIRE , AND MARINE ASSURANCE , Granted upon their FIRST
LIFE POLICY on the 7th June , 1721.

Their New Prospectus , embraces a variety of very eligible plans for Life Assurance at
moderate premiums.

Two-thirds of the gross profits are awarded to the Assured , by a BONUS added to the Policy
—a payment in Cash—a new Policy without Premium—or by a reduction of the future
annual premiums.

The expenses of managing the Life Department are not , as is usual , taken from the
premium fund , but are defrayed by the Corporation out of their share of tbe profits , thus
giving the Assured all the advantages of Mutual Assurance without liability of partnershi p,
and the security of an ancient and opulen t Corporation.

Assurances without partici pation , and short period Assurances, are effected on very advan-
tageous terms. — Parties proceeding abroad are liberally treated.

Fi re Insurances on every descri ption of Property at moderate rates ; and Marine Assurance
at the current premiums.

Prospectuses may be had at their Offices , 7, Royal Exchange, Cornhill , and 10. Regent
Street, or sent free en a written application. JOHN LAURE_ s'CE , Secretary.

C I T Y  OF L O N D O N

L I F E  A S S U R A N C E  S O C I E T Y,
2, ROYAL EXCHANGE BUILDINGS, LONDON.

For Accumulative and General Assurances.

BRO. EDWARD FREDERICK LEEKS, SECRETARY.

FREEMASONRY.

HARRIS'S NEW CRAFT TRACING BOARDS.
HPHE NEW CRAFT TRACING BOARDS, for the use of Lodges and Lodges pf
¦*¦ Instruction , from the Original Designs approved of by the Committee of the

Emulation Lodge of Improvement, No. 318 , London, and published under thei r Sanction,
by Bro. J. H ARRIS, Artist, 40, Sidmouth Street, Regent Square, are now ready. Price
as follows:—

The Three Designs, printed and coloured, on card paper, £ s. d.
size of each, 20 by 11 inches 2 2 0

The Three Designs, in a morocco lock-case, folded small . 2 10 0
Dittp ditto, mpunted pn boards, highly coloured, and

varnished, in lock-case, to order . . . . 3 10 0
Ditto, ditto, mounted on mahogany tablets, with maho-

gany case, French polished, lock and key, tp order . 4 10 0

Subscribers' Names received by the Artist, as above ; by Bro. R. SPENCER, Masonic
Bookseller, 314, High Holborn ; and all Book and Print-sellers.

%* Orders from the Country must contain a post-office order for the amount, or a
reference for payment on some house in London.



BRO. T. VESPER
sii§«*.sc JEWEM-EIS,

NEAR THE GEORGE , COMMERCIAL ROAD, LONDON,

RESPECTFULLY informs the Craft that he ccntinues to manufacture, on the
shortest notice, very moderate terms, and of the most correct designs, every article

required by Brethren , Lodges, Chapters, En cmpments, &c. ; Aprons, Sashes ; Lodge,
Chapter, and Encampmen t Furniture.

An Assortment of Presentation Jewels always on hand.

ADVANTAGE OF CHLOROFORM IN MIDWIFERY.
Just Published, Price Is. 6d.,

RESERVATIONS ON CHLOROFORM IN PARTURITION, with Cases.
Also, Price 5s.,

MEDICAL GUIDE FOR MOTHERS. By J. R. HANCORN, Surgepn , &c.
SMITH, ELDER & Co., 65, Cornhill .

N.B.—An Apprentice wanted. Apply 34, High-street, Shoreditch, London.

FREEMASONS' HOTEL ,
GREAT QUEEN STREET, LINCOLN'S INN FIELDS, LONDON.

"DROTHER THOMAS BACON, Lessee of the Freemasons' Tavern, begs leave to
-*-* inform the Masonic Craft, that an additional wing has been added to the Tavern ,
ivhich lie has converted into a SPLENDID HOTEL, including

A SPACIOUS COFFEE ROOM—replete with every convenience ; .
DRAWING ROOMS—handsomel y furnished ;
Most Excellen t BED ROOMS—with superior accommodations;
WARM BATHS, &c. Sec.

The connection of this HOTEL with the FREEMASON'S TAVERN, and its
Central Situation in the Metropolis, renders this Establishment desirable for the Public
generally—-while to the Masonic Order, and more especially.to Provincial and Foreign
Brethren visiting London, it presents every possible advantage.

THE CHAR GES ARE REGULATED UPON THE MOS T MODERATE
SCALE, AND A FIXED CHAR GE IS MADE FOR ATTENDANCE.

FREEMASONRY.

Just published, price Is.

A M A S O N I C  H Y M N ,
USUALLY SUNG AT THE ASSEMBLING OP

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGES OF FREE AND ACCEPTE D MASONS

The Music composed for Four Voices and the Piano-forte or Organ, and respectfully
dedicated to W. TUCKER Esq., Coryton Park, P. G. M. of Dorset, by GEORGE P. R.
PULMAN, Secretary and Past Organist of the Lodge Virtue and Honour, NP. 725, and
Organist of Axminster Church.

Lpndon : D'ALMAINE & Co., Soho Square.



F U E K M A S O N U V .

ROBINSON , LATE ACKLAM ,
13 RO. CHARLES ROBINSON , P. G. S., and W. M.-elect of tlie British Lod ge,
-*-̂  No. 8, Son-in-law and successor of the late Bro. J. P. ACKLA .I, takes the earliest
opportunity of informing the Brethren and the Craft in general, that he intends carry ing
on the business of MASONIC JEWELI.KR, FURN ITURE AND CLOTHING MANUFACTURER,
for Craft, Royal Arch Masonry, Knights Templar, &c, and respectfull y solici ts a con-
tinuance of those favours bestowed on his predecessor for so many years ; assuring them
that all orders will be executed on the premises, under his own superintendence , and in
precise conformity with the authorised Constitutions of the different Orders.

138, STRAND, OPPOSITE CATHERINE STREET.

FREEMASONRY.

W. EVANS,
MASONIC JEWELLER AND CLOTHING MANUFACTURER ,

SS, GREAT QUEEN STREET, Lincoln's-I-m-Fields, .
OPPOSITE FREEMASONS' LIALL.

2-ejnoved from Gi-B-V-? WEWPOST STEB-T.
"OROTHER WILLIAM EVANS having removed his business to the above elig ible
¦"¦̂  premises, OPPOSITE THE FREEMASONS' HALL, begs to return his sincere thanks to
his Friends, and the Masonic Craft in general, for their patronage and support , and
respectfull y solicits a continuance of their favours, which it will be his constant study to
merit.

Brother EVANS being really the manufacturer of every descripticn of work apper-
taining to Masonic Parap hernalia , is enabled to supply the members of the Craft and
Lodges, on most advantageous terms.

Every article may be depended upon as strictly in conformity with the Constitutions.
An extensive collection of Jewels, Collars , Aprpns, Sashes, Clothing, Working Tools,

Banners, and Furniture, &c. &c, suitable for the several degrees pf Craft, Royal Arch,
and Templar Masonry, ahvays ready for sale.

Masonic furniture of every description manufactured to order, on the shortest possible
notice.

Letters requiring information respectin g any business in the Masonic line, will be
punctually answered.

A cash remittance, or an order for payment (in London), is requested to accompany
all orders from the country ; and his friends may rest assured of the utmost possible
expedition, as well as care in the perfect execution of the same.

The Brethren may rely on being supplied with articles of the best quality, and on
the mpst reasonable terms, consistent with a fair profit.

Brother EVANS will feel obliged by Post Office, Orders being made payable at Charing
Cross.

FREEMASONRY.

A. D. -LOEWENSTARK ,
MANUFACTURING MASONIC JEWELLER ,

AND DIAMOND SETTER,

14, D UKE STREET, ALDGATE.

The Brethren are respectfull y informed that orders fpr every descripticn pf Masonic
Clothing, and Lodge Paraphernalia , are thankfully received and promptly executed ;
superiority of workmanship and correctness of detail being invariabl y combined with
charges the most reasonable.



HAND BOOK OF FREEMASONRY.
Just Published , price 4s.

THE BOOK OF THE LODGE; OR, OFFICERS' MANUAL,
BY THE REV . G. OLIVER , 1). D.

THE above HAND BOOK is intended as a Guide to all the Cei-emonies incidental to
* the Order , which can consistentl y be committed to print, from the foundation to the

cape stone of a Lodge; and will include specifi c directions on every point of ordinary and
extra 'irdinary occurrence in its internal management, classed under the following heads :
— I. What is Masonry ?—2. The Lodge.—3. Kitnal of Building.—4. The Foundation
Stone —5. The Decorations of a Lodge.—6. The Name. —7. The Dedication and Conse-
cration. —8. The Pillar of Wisdom.—9. The Pillars of Strength and Heauty.—10. Ex-
planation of Bro. Harris 's New Tracing-Boards of the Three Degrees.—II.  Masonic
Labour.—12. Refreshment

This arrangement will convey a good general idea of the comprehensive utility of this
little volume; which, it is presumed , will be of incalculable utility to the Masters and
Officers of Lodges, as well as to the Brethren at large.

Published by Bro. R. SPENCER, Masonic Bopkseller, 311, High Holborn, London; and
C. W. Oliver , Uppingham.

35, CHASTER HOUSE SQUARE,
MRS. ECCLES,

(Widow pf the late WILLIAM ECCI.ES, Esq., Fellow of the Royal College of Surgeons of
England ,) receives a limited number of Boys, of five years of age and upwards, and
Prepares them fpr

THE CHARTER HOUSE & KING'S COLLEGE SCHOOLS.
The System pf Education is that of the above-named Public Schools, modified to suit

the tender age of the Pupils, so that the boys enjoy the great advantage of commencing
their Studies on the plan whieh will be pursued on their admission to those Schools.

Tbe Latin Class is under the care of a Gentleman educated at King's College, the
Fren ch under that of Professor H RASSKUR , of the Charter House and King's College, and
the other Classes are conducted by Gentlemen connected with one pr the other of thpse
Establishments.

T____ a_s :
BOARD, Washing, and Instruction in English . 35 Guineas per Annum.
LATIN . . . .. . . . .  4 „
F RENCH 4 „ „
WRITING AND ARITHMETIC . . . .  4 „ „
DANCING . . . . . .  . 6 „ „
DRILLING . 2 „ „

Pocket Money at the discretion of Parents.
The Charge for Board includes Medicine and all ordinary medical attendance, with

the exception of Ph ysicians' and Dentists' Fees.
Those of MRS. ECCLES'S Pup ils who are intended to go to the Charter House as Day

Scholars , are admitted (as vacancies occur , or the Authorities seem fit ,) when they are
sufficientl y advanced in knowled ge of their own language to commence Latin , and they
continue to Board with MRS. ECCLES as long as their Parents deem them in need of
maternal superintendence. They are excused (when desirable) the early mcrning atten-
dance,—are sent to the Charter House twice daily,—and are allowed to play in the
Charter House play-ground at suitable times.

A Tutor (a Carthusian) assists M RS. ECOLES, in the evenings, in preparing the Charter
House Boys for the morrow 's lessons and exercises, and par ticular attention is bestowed
on th eir Penmanship and Arithmetic. The Dancing and Drilling Classes are so arranged
as to afford these Boys the opportunity of continuing to attend them.
Terms for tie Board and. Washing of the Boys attending the Charter House - 35 Guineas per ann.
Superintendence of Studies out oCSchool Hours (including Writing & Arithmetic) 5 „ „

The Annual School Fees at the Charter House, amount to about 18 Guineas.



TO THE CRAFT.
Grove, Gravesend , September 22, ISIS.

SIR AND BROTHER ,—A worthy Brother Mason is very reluctantly compelled to part
with a magnificent painting, by the celebrated Italian Artist, Guido; subject , the Mag-
dalen , holding the Vase of Ointment, with which she anointed the Saviour. I understand ,
that it can be proved from an original document, to have been in the possession of the
Brother 's family for 173 years ; the cost , 1250 louis d'or. To effect the desired object , it is
proposed to dispose of this painting between 300 members of the Craft , at Five Guinea s
each. I am willing to afford the Brother such assistance as lies in my power, the more
particularl y so, from his having generously engaged to present to the Asylum for  Aged
Freemasons , the sum of One Hundred Pounds from the proceeds. Brother Spencer,
Masonic Librarian, 314 High Holborn , has kindly consented to exhibit the Guido, and
to' receive applica tipns. I beg to invite you to an early inspection of the above, and also
your co-operation in this double work pf fraternal benevplence.

four Faithful Brother, ROBT. THOS. CRUCEFIX .
P. S. Brother Spencer will add forty nine distributions, consisting of several hundred

volumes and pamphlets on Craft, Rpyal Arch , and the higher orders of Masonry, in the
English, French, and German languages, many of them exceedingly rare and curious ;
so that, including the Guido, there will be fifty distributions.

PROSPECTUS OF

TIIE GUIDO AND MASONIC IIBRARY DISTRIBUTION.
1st. A MAGD ALEN, (in a handsome Gold Frame, fitted into a mahogany £ s. d.

case, with lock and key,) by GUIDO 1250 0 0
2nd. A Collection of 750 Volumes and Pamphlets, in English, French, and

German , on Craft, R. A., and the Higher Degrees of Freemasonry . 100 0 0
fj. f Among the scarce works in th is collection are a complete series, in

English, of the 4to. Books of Constitutions, 6 vols., printed in 1723-38-
56-67-84, and 1815 ; Freemasons' Magazine, 1793 to 1798, 11 "Vols.,
Freemasons' Quarterly Review, 1834 to 1847, 14 Vols.; the American
Freemasons' Magazines ; Dr. Oliver's Works complete, &c. &c. There
are besides many scarce French and German Works.

3rd. A Collection of 290 Volumes and Pamphlets, in the same languages . 50 0 0¦"¦.j.""" In this collection are a set of the 4to. Books of Constitutions, 6
Vols.; Freemasons'Magazine, 1793 to 1797, S Vols.; the American Free-
masons' Magazines ; Dr. Oliver's Works, &c, &c. And many scarce
French and German Works.

4th . A Collection of 230 Volumes, &c 40 0 O
t'.'j" In this collection are the 1723 and 1784 Books of Constitutions;

Freemasons' Magazine, 1793 to 1796, 7 Vols.; the American Freemasons'
Magazines ; Dr. Oliver's Works, &c, &c. Also scarce German Works.

5th. A Collection of scarce Masonic Portraits, Engravings, &c, Ancient
and Modern 20 0 0

f|f Among the Portraits of Grand Masters are those of George IV.,
the Duke of Sussex, Earl Moira, and Anthony Saver ; also of Provincial
Grand Masters the Earl of Durham, W. Williams, and T Dunckerley ;
also the portrait of the Hon. Mrs . Aldworth (the Female Freemason].
Among the scarce Engravings is the celebrated one of the Procession of
Female Children in Freemasons' Hall, by Bro. Bartalozzi , who has intro-
duced tho portraits of the Prince of Wales, the Duke of York, the Earl
Moira, Chevalier Ruspini , and many other distinguished Freemasons of
that time : size 25 inches hy 20.

Gth to 10th , Consists of Dr. Oliver's collected works, 14 volumes, and various
other Masonic Works ; each distribution 10/. 10s 52 10 0

llth tp loth, A selection cf Dr. Oliver's Works, 11 Volumes : each dis-
tribution 51. 5s 26 5 0

lGth . The Golden Remains of the Early Masonic Writers, edited by Dr.
Oliver, &c 1 1 0

17 to 50 Ditto, thirty-four numbers at the price of 11. Is. each distribu tion, 35 14 0

Total Price . . £1575 10 0
*._ * Each Contributor will be presented with a copy of the beautifull y Tinted Litho- '

graphic View of the Asylum for Aged and Decayed Freemasons.



EOYAL ASYLUM OE THE SAINT ANN'S SOCIETY,
i&.&iira.'-.Msri-ffG, c__o Ĥ_:srs-, ¦a_-'3- _-i3'_rc_i,s,-:3STS

THE CHILDREN OF THOSE ONCE IN PROSPERITY, ORPHANS OR
NOT, FROM EVERY NATION.

Supported bg Voluntarg Contributions.

Offices- 2, CHARLOTTE-ROW, MANSION HOUSE.

PATRONS .
Her Most Gracious Majesty.
Her Majesty Queen Adelaide.
His Royal Highness Prince Albert.
His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales.
His Majesty the King of Hanover.
His Majesty the King of the Belgians.
Her Royal Highness the Duchess of Gloucester.
Her Royal Highness the Duchess of Kent.
His Royal Highness the Duke of Cambridge.
His Highness the Pacha of. Egypt.

PRESIDENT.
His Grace the Archbishop of Canterbury.

It must excite no small degree of surprise and regret, that for tlie children of a
numerous class of our fellow subjects there is not, if we except Christ Hospital and
the Schools of this Corporation , any fit or appropriate Asylum where the Children of
Parents once in prosperity (of the Clergyman, the Solicitor, the Naval or Military
Officer , or the Merchant), whether Orphans or npt , and from every Nation , can obtai n
a Religious Education , Clothing, and a Home, till, by the blessing of the Almighty,
they may be enabled not only to avoid sinking into the gulph of pauperism, but become
useful members of society, and ornaments to their country.

So laudable an Institution surely cannot fail to obtain the warm approbation and
the best wishes of every reflecting and benevolent member of the community. On
what portion of our fellow-creatures can the bounty of the wealth y and respectable
classes of society be more appropriatel y and beneficiall y conferred , than on the help-
less and unoffending offspring of the numerous individuals who have been visited
by rdv-rsity and crushed by poverty ? How often , in this age of competition and
enterrrise has the Merchant , the Manufactu rer, tlie Trader, the Agriculturist, not-
withstanding the utmost exertion of talent and industry, been reduced to the priva-
tions and the hardsh ips attendant on the failure of his reasonable calculations ! And
what greater solace can be offered to the mind of a father or a mother, under such
melancholy circumstances, than the cheering reflection that their destitute Children
may find an Asylum in an Insti tution where, protected from pauperism , and from
constan t exposure to vicious examp le, they may in some degree obtain those advan-
tages which their unfortunate parents have no longer the means of bestowing.

For such an Institution , assistance is most respectfull y and earnestl y solicited.

FORM OF BEQUEST.

" I give and bequeath unto the INCORPORATED RPYAI, ASYLUM or THE SAINT ANN 'S
SOCIETY the sum of pounds, to be paid out of my personal Estate, not charged
on land, to be applied towards carry ing on the laudable designs of the saicl In-
stitution."

N.B. Devises of land, or bequests of money charged on land , are void by the
Statute of Mortmain ; but money or stock may be given by will , the same not being
directed to be laid out.

Subscriptions and Donations gratefull y received by EDWARD FREDERICK
LEEKS, Secretary, 2, Charlotte-row, Mansion House, or , 65, Chester-square.



CITY OE LONDON TRADE PROTECTION SOCIETY,
LATELY KNOWN AS TIIE SOCIETY OF G U A R D I A N S  FOR THE PROTECTION OF TltADE ,

Established in London in the year 1776 , and. now extending its operations
throug hout every part ofthe United Kingdom.

2, CHARLOTTE ROW, MANSION H O U S E , LONDON.

President. — Charles Fairhrother , Esq. , Alderman.
Vice-Presidents.—The Ri ght Hon. the Lord Mayor ; Josep h Brotherton , Esq., M. P.;

William T. Copeland , Esq., M. P., Alderman ; John JoUusou , Esq., Alderman ; Francis
Graham Moon , Esq., Alderman .

Trustees—The President : William T. Copeland , Esq., M. P., Alderman ; Bulkley John
Muckworth Praed , Esq.; Samuel Ridley, Esq.

Bankers.—Messrs. Praed and Co., Fleet Street.
Counsel — G. Morley Dowdeswell , Esq., Temple; D. C. Macrae, Esq., Temple;  W. A.

Wearing, Esq., Chancery Lane ; 11. W. West, Esq., Temple.
Solicitors.—Messrs. Dean , Leeks , and Red path, 13, Swithin 's Lane.
Secretary. —Edward F. Leeks, Esq , 65, Chester Square.

The Society was established upwards of seventy years ago, and it is confidently believed
that, as it is the oldest , so its sphere of usefulness will be found to be by far more extensive
than that of any similar Society. Its operations , although the Metropolis is the centre of
them , are not confined even to the vast circle which the Cities of London and Westminster ,
with the Metropolitan Boroug hs and their Suburbs , embrace , but are extended to the remotest
parts of the United King dom. It matters not , indeed , how far remote may be the residence
of Subscribers , as all the advantages of the Society are extended equall y to Members in the
Country, as to those who reside in London ; and the interests of the former are protected
quite as efficientl y as those of the latter.

Tlie offices of President and Vice-President have, for many years past, been filled, as they
are at present , by Aldermen of the City of London , and by one or more Member or Members
of Parliament. The Committee of Management consists of Traders and others , residing in
the Cities of London and Westminster, of long standing, and high character.

The Society includes among its Members Merchants , Bankers, Solicitors , Manufacturers,
and Warehousemen , Insurance Companies, and other public bodies , Newspaper Proprietors,
and numerous wholesal e and retail Traders and Dealers, not only in London but in the prin-
cipal Cities and Towns throughout the United Kingdom.

THE OI1JECTS OF THE SOCIETY ARE ,
To caution and protect the Trading Community of the United Kingdom, and others,

Members of the Society, against the numerous frauds, deceptions, and impositions, to which
they are dail y expesed.

To make all necessary inquiries for Traders, Warehousemen , and-Others , previousl y to their
giving credit , and for Landlords previousl y to the letting of their Houses, Warehouses, &c.

To contribute , from its funds, to Members , the means of prosecuting those who may have
practised any fraud or imposition , or been guilty of any robbery, forgery, embezzlement , or
theft , and of opposing in cases of fraudulent bankruptcy or insolvency ; and , generally, to
afford advice and assistance to Members against whose interests any malpractices may have
been committed or attempted.

And , generall y, tp protect , support , and assist Traders and others , "Members of the Society,
in all matters injuriousl y affecting their interests ; and from time to time, as occasion may
require, to assist in applications to the Legislature for such repeal , alteration , or amendment ,
of any law that may appear to be injurious to their interests , and to enact such new laws as
may be considered beneficial to the Trading Community in general.

PRIVATE CIRCULAR.
The Private Circular , issued by the Society periodicall y to its Members , contains a List of

Persons whose transactions have, during the period between each publication , been brought
under the notice of the Committee, by communications throug h Members , and from private
and exclusive sources and means possessed by the Society, together with a reprint of the
Circular Reports issued by the numerous Trade Protection Societies with which this, the
Metropolitan Society, is in communication.

The Private Circular , which is sent to Members free of expense, is made the medium of
publishing communications from Members upon general subjects, embracing tbe objects ofthe
Society, including inquiries for Members in reference to business purposes; and it contains
also the NAMES OF PERSONS NOT TO HE TRUSTED, OR AGAINST WHOM TBADERS AND OTHERS
SHOULD BE ON THEIR GUARD.

The Prospectus may be had on application at the Office of the City of London Trade Pro-
tection Society, 2, Charlotte Row, Mansion House, London , or it will be sent by post to any
part of tbe United Kingdom. App lication to be admitted Members to be made to the
Secretary. —Annual Subscri ption Two GUINEAS .



Q UEEN 'S COLLEGE, LONDON ,
SO NAMED BY llOYAL PERMISSION ,

FOR FEMALE EDUCATION, AND FOR G R A N T I N G  CERTIFICATES
OF Q U A L I F I C A T I O N  TO G O V E R N E S S E S .

A. ____A3xrcH ©_? _ ?____ GOVE-ssrsssBS' sssisvas,s-JT XISS - VXIHUTXOJX .

CLASSES FOR THE SESSION 1S-1S-9.
The ladies who names follow bave kindl y consented to a;t as Ladies-visitO" *!.

The Hon. Mrs. G. Anson . The Lady R. Grosvenor. Mrs. Kay Shuttleworth.
The Duchess of A rgyll. Mrs. S. C- Hall. Mrs . Stanley.
Mrs. Booth. Mrs. Heitland. The Lad y Caroline Stirling.
Airs. George Bosanquet. Mrs. Lonsdale. The Hon. Mrs. John Talbot.
Miss A. Daniel . Mrs. Marcel. Mrs. Hensley Wedgwood.
Mrs. Beckett Denison. Miss Maurice. Mrs. Wyatt.
Mrs. George E yre. The Lad y Rom :''y.

The Committee , having carefull y considered the subject, have come to the conclusion ,
that the interests of Governesses will be best promoted by forming classes, wbich shall no:
be confined to them , but shall be open to all Ladies above the age of twelve years.

The Classes will be resumed 2d October, 1848. The Classes will be thus arrange d —
Arithmetic—The Rev. T. A. Cock, M.A. History.—Rev. C. Grenfell Nicolay, F R. G.S.
Drawing — Fiqure.—Paul A. Mill read y, Esq. Ltalian.—Dr. Beolchi .

—Landscape. — Henry Warren , Ksq. Latin.—The Rev . S. Clark , M.A.
Elements of Vocal Music.— John Hullah , Esq. Natural Philosop hy and Astronomy. — Rev.
English Grammar. —Rev. A. B. Strettel , M. A. : M. O'Brien , M A.
English Literature and Composition.—The Princip les and Method of Teaching.—The

Rev. Charles Kingsley, jun., M.A. Rev. Thomas Jackson. M.A.
French .—Isidore Brasseur , Esq. Reading.—Rev. C. G. Nicolay, F.R. G.S.
Geograp hy.—The Rev. S. Clark , M.A. Theology — The Rev. F. D. Maurice, M.A. ;
German. —Dr. Bernays . Rev R. C. Trench , M.A. ;  Rev. M.
Harmony and Musical Composition.—W. Biggs ; Rev. H. Plumptre , M. A.

Sterudale Bennett , Esq.
AODITIONAL LECTURES.

B 'tary— 'E. Forbes. Esq., F.RS. F.L.S. Physical Geograp h/ and Geology—D. D.
Chemistry—Dr. Millar . . Ansted , Esq., M.A. F.R.S.
Useful Arts—Edward Cowper, Esq.

A time-table may be obtained , before the commencement of the Session, at the premises
taken for the purposes of the College, 67 , Harl ey Street ; where attendance for the admission
of Students will be given dail y, and the Deputy- Chairman of the Committee of Education
will attend on Wednesdays, between the hours of 11 and 2. Or particulars can be ascertained
at tbe Office of the parent Society, 32, Sackville Street.

GOVERNESSES' BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION.
Enrolled under 10 George IV. cap. 56, and 3 William IV. cap. 14, and Incorporated

by Royal Charter.
UNDER. THE PATRONAGE OF

Her Most Gracious Majesty. Her Majesty Queen Adelaide. H. R. H. the Prince Albert.
H.R H. the Duke of Cambrid ge. 1 H. R. H. the Duchess of Kent.
H.R.H. the Duchess of Gloucester. | H.R.H. the Duchess of Cambrid ge.

H.R.H. the Hereditary Grand Duchess of Mecklenberg-Strelitz.
President. —The Earl of Harrowby.

Treasurer. —Benj. Bond Cabbel , Esq., M.P. | Ilon.Sec—The Rev. D. Laing, M.A. F.R.S.
Hankers.—Sir S. Scotland Co., 1, Cavendish Square ; Messrs. Strahan and Co. , Temp le Bar.

Secretary.— Charles William Klugh, Esq., at the Office, 32, Sackville Street.

CERTIFICATES.
The Committee of Education are read y to examine any Lad y in any branch of know-

ledge, and to grant a Certificate. The Examination is not public.
The Certificate expresses simp l y the opinion of the examiner as to the amount of

knowled ge possessed by the Lady in that branch of instruction.
It is hoped , that all Governesses will take a deep interest in this effort to el vate the

character and respectability of the profession.
The College being a branch of the Governesses ' Institution , Donors and Subscribers

will be entitled to the full privileges of Subscribers to its other objects
It is proposed , that Donors of 250*. towards the expenses of the College sheuld be

entitled for life to keep a Pup il in attendance upon the Classes.



ECONOMY ! ECONOMY !
STEPHENS'  DYES for STAINING WOOD, as a SUBSTITUTE for PAINT.

For Decorating Churches , Large Public Rooms and Theatres, as well as Private
Dwellings.

When economy in expenditure of material and time is of importance , these Dyes will be
found of the greatest advantage , as they give a rich colour to plain woods, while they
reflect all the beauty of the natural graining, which is so superior to imitations by art , and ,
at the same time , avoid the disagreeable smell and deleterious consequences of paint.

The Dyes or Stains, are prepared and sold by H E N R Y  S T E P H E N S , 54, Stamford -
street , Bhicklfiars-road , London , iu bottles of 6d. and Is each , mid at 10s per gallon. The
Oak Colour may be obtained in Powder at 8s. per lb., which dissolves in water to form the
liquid , and 1 lb. will make one gallon of stain. —N . B. The Trade supp lied.

Sold also at the Office of The Builder, 2, York-street , Covent-g> ":den, London. A LSO

COMPOSITIONS FOR WRITING WITH STEEL AND WITH GOLD PENS.
STEPHENS ' WRITING FLUIDS.

These COMPOSITIONS, wdiich have so remarkabl y extended the use of the STEEL
PEN, are brought to very great perfection , being more easy to write with , more dura ble, and
in every respect preferable to the ordinary ink. In warm climates they have become
essential. They consist of—

A Blue Fluid, changing to an intense Black colour.
A Patent Unchangeable Blue Fluid, remaining a deep Blue colour.
A Superior Black Ink of the common character, but more fluid.
A Superior Carmine Red, for Contract Writing.
A Carbonaceous Record Ink , which writes instantly Black , and being proof against

chemical agents , is the most valuable in the prevention of frauds.
Also a new kind of M A R K I N G  INK, for Linen; and Ink-holders adapted for pre-

serving ink from evaporation and dust.
Prepared by H E N R Y  STEPHENS, the Inventor , 54, Stamford-street , Blackfriars-

road, London , and sold by all Booksellers and Stationers. Be sure to ask for Step hens '
Writing Fluid .

The Trade supplied , wholesale, on advantageous terms.
N. B.—These unchangeable Blue Fluids are Patent articles , the public are, therefore ,

cautioned against imitations , which are infringements , to sell or use which is illegal .

STEPHENS' SELECT STEEL PENS.
The utmost possible care having been bestowed upon the manufacture of these articles

so as to procure the highest finish , they can be confidently recommended both for flexibility
and durability.

COMPORT FOR T E N D ER FEET, &c.
XI ALL and Co., PATENTEES of the PANNUS CORIUM, or leather Cloth
JL JL Boots and Shoes, for Ladies and Gentlemen. These ar ticles have borne tne
test and received the approbation of all who have worn them. Such as are troubled with
Corns, Bunions, Gout, Chilblains, or Tenderness of Feet from any other cause, will find
them the softest and most comfortabl e ever invented—they never draw the feet or get
hard , are very durable, and adapted for every climate.

The Patent India-rubber 'Goloshes are light , durable, elastic, and waterproof ;
they thoroughly protect the feet frem damp or cold. Ladies and Gentlemen may Be
fitted with either of the above by sending a boot or shoe.

H ALL andCo.'sPortable Waterproof Dresses for Ladies and Gentlemen. These
desirable articles claim the attention of all who are expesed to the wet. Ladies' Cardinal
Cloaks, with Hoods, 18.?., Gentlemen 's Dresses, comprising Cape, Overalls, and Hood , 21*.
The whole can be carried with convenience in the pocket.

§3? Hall and Co. particularl y invite attention to th eir ELASTIC BOOTS, which are
much approved ; they supersede lacing, or buttoning ; are drawn on in an instant , and
are a great support to the ankle.



Now read y, in 4 vols. Svo., cloth lettered , price SI. (Dedicated, by permission, to His
Royal Highness Prince Albert, Chancellor ef the University of Cambridge).

|_ |ISTORY of the PHILOSOPHY of MIND : embracing the Opiniens of all¦"-•"• W riters on Mental Science from the Earliest Period to the Present Time. By
ROBERT BLAKEY, Esq., Author of History of Moral Science ; Essay on Moral Good
and Evil ; Essay on Logic, &c.—This work contains notices of the latest Authors in
France, Belgium, Holland, Germany, Denmark, Sweden, Russia, Italy, Spain, the
United States, &c. &c.

"Mental Philosophy, whose, range comprises the past , the presen t, and the future—
the first great cause, the last great consequence—the attributes of divinity and the capa-
bilities of human nature—the intellectual functions of man , individual and aggregate—
domestic, social, political , moral and religious duties, deducible from every variety of the
reasoning process ; to examine these, in every phase, from the theory of the first recorded
enquirer to the latest—defining each vary ing system with such accuracy as may enable
an attentive reader to seize on the salient points of knowledge contained in the whole :
this would seem to be beyond the patient industry and individual capacity of any man ;
nevertheless, Mr. Blakey has achieved it to such an extent, that henceforward, no learner
nor professor of the philosoph y of the mind, will have occasion to refer to any anteceden t
authority. Beyond the contents of these four volumes he need not go."—Freemasons '
Quarterl y Review.

London , Trelawney AV. Saunders, 6, Charing Cross ; Oxford , J. H. Parker ; Cam-
brid ge, Macmillan and Co.; Edinburgh, Maclachlan and Co.; Dublin, Hodges and Smith ;
Paris, Ladrange ; Leipzig, T. O. Weigel ; Florence, M. Molini ; Brussels, Hauman and
Co. ; New York, J. Wiley.
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rlHIS JOURNA L, which is unrivalled for its early intelligence and uncompromising

¦* advocacy of the Rights of Mankind, will be
ENLARGED

On and after SUNDAY, the 7th of JANUARY, 1849, to SIXTEEN PAGES, con-
taining SIXTY-FOUR COLUMNS, of the SAME SIZE AND FORM AS AT
PRESENT, WITHOUT ANY EXTRA CHARGE.

The DISPATCH will, therefore, answer the purpose of FOUR NEWSPAPERS ,
and thus accommodate four readers at the same time.

A beautiful New Type has been cast, on wbich the DISPATCH will next year be
printed.

An Edition of the DISPATCH is published at Five o'Clock every Saturday morning,
for transmission by the First Train and Morning Mails, so that persons residing in
towns two hundred and fifty miles from London may receive it the same evening.

To prevent disappointment, orders should be given early to Mr. RICHARD WOOD,
139, Fleet-street, to whom Post Office crders may be made payable, or to any of the
Newsvenders, in Town and Country.

i^HOLERA.—The Testimonials of the most eminent chemists of the day to the
^-y" purity of the spirit, and the total absence of any acid principle" in BETTS'
PATENT BRANDY, procured for it during the visitation of cholera in 1832, a univer-
sal sale throughout the kingdom, both as a preventive and cure of that frightful malady.
Since then, it has been the brand y employed in Guy's, St. George's, St. Thomas's, the
Westminster, and other hospitals, both metropolitan and provincial. It may be had in
single bottles, at 3s. each, secured by Belt's patent metallic capsules, of every respectable
spirit-merch ant in town and country ; and at the distillery, 7, Smithfield-bars, at 16s.
per gallon.
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FREEMASONRY.¦' . . LIST OF DR. OLIVER'S W O R K S ,
BtrS -.-'SH-.S and BOXD at 3ro. K2CHABB SPENCER'S -HASOETIC

1IBKARY , 314, HIGH HOX.BO _.Itf, London.

In demy Bvo. 10s (id., royal Svo. 16s., handsomely bound in Blue Cloth , and decorated with Gilt Masonic Tooling,
a New ancl Reused edition of

' THE HISTORY OF INITIATION ,
in Twelve Lectures ; comprising a de tailed Account of the Rites and Ceremonies, Doctrines and Discipline- of all

the Secret and Mysterious Institutions of the Ancient World.
May be had in handsome blue calf bindini;, 'with the Masonic Tooling full gilt ,  price 15j. 6c.. small, and 24.?. lar^e

paper ; the latter forming a splendid Lodge present.

"A New edition , with consideralile improvements, price lOs. O'rf. demy 8vo.» Jflj. royal 8vo. _ of --^

THE ANTIQUITIES OF FREEMASONRY ,
Comprising Illustrations of Ihe F IVE Grand Periods of Masonry, from the Creation of the World to the Ded ication

of Kinfc .Solomon's Temple.
Calf Gilt binding, uniform with the above , demy Svo. 16s., royal 8vo. 24s.

• Foolscap 8vc, price Ss.Crf., or in Calf Masonic Gilt Tooling, 10s., a New edition of

, THE STAR- IN THE . EAST ;
Showing the Analogy which exists between the Lectures of Masonry, the Mechanism of Initiation into its

Mysteries , and the Christian Religion .

\__rao, Y>*ritfc 4s bw-iYwi-K- Cloth,

THE HIST ORY OF FREEMASONRY, FROM 1829 TO 1841.
As. th is History forms a continuation of the 14th and 15th editions of PRESTON'S I LLUSTRATIONS OF M ASONRY ,

Edited by Dr. Oliver , they may be had bound together, price 13s. in Cloth, or 18.- in handsome Blue Calf
binding with Gilt Masonic Tooling.

Demy [)vo, price 10*. (id. iu handsome Cloth Boards , or 15s. Gd. in Blue Calf binding, with
Gilt Masonic Tooling,

THE THEOCRATIC PHILOSOPHY OF FREEMASONRY
In Twelve Lectures , on its Speculative , Operative , and Spurious Branches-

, Demy Bvo. fJs. Cloth, 15s. Gd. in Blue Catf Masonic binding , a New edition, Enlarged , of

. SIGNS AND SYMBOLS;
; Illustrated and Explained , in a course of Twelve Lectures on Freemasonry,

HISTORY OF . THE WITH AM LODGE , No. 374, with the Sermon preached on
laying the Foundation Stone of the New Masonic Ha l f ,  on loth April, 1U41. Ovo. price Is. Gd. •

ACCOUNT OF THE CENTENARY OF THE WITH AM-'L'ODGHV.No. 374, ; -
holden in the City of Lincoln , June Ofch, 1042 j w i th  the Ceremonies used at .he Dedication and Consecration
of a New Masonic Hall ; and the Oration neliveied on that occasion. Bvo. price Is. Gd : ' \

ORNAMENTS , F U R N I T U R E ,' AND JEWELS ;' ; a Sermon , preached on the . . ' ¦'¦ ;
loth September , lu-il, at Boston , bs fore the P. 0. Lodge of Lincolnshire. . Uvo. priet (M. .

THE SPIRIT OE MASONRY, by W. HUT CHINSON , F. A, S. ; a New edition , with
copious Notes, Cri tical anti Explanatory, bv the. Rev. 0. 0_TVB.II , D. D., &-.. price 7.f.(>„. Boards. !\s lit/. Half-
bound , 12s fid Whole-bonncl , with Gilt  Masonic TodllnR . N-B. This work was originally published under the

' sanction of Lord Petre , Grand Master , and other Graiul ollieers.;

THE MASONIC MANUAL ; or Lectures on Freemiisonry, by the Rev. J. A SHF .-D.-..,
' a New edition , with Annotations and Remarks bv Du. Ouvsa .  Unii'oim , in size , piice, and bii:di:i» with the

above. ¦ '



COKTTEI- TS OE" THE VOS-IU-HS FOB 3.85:3: . '

BIOGRAPHICAL MEMOIR of H. R.H. the late DUKE OF SUSSEX, M.W.G.M.
in a Supplementary Number of 108 pages, embellished with a fine Portrait , and - fac-

¦ simile of his handwriting. . . .
ADDRESSES by the Earl of Aboyne—Rev. Dr. Oliver—Rev. Dr. Slade—Dr. , Crucefix

Sir E. F. Bromhead , "Bart.—Lord Carberry—Lord Viscount Combermere—
Eari of Mexborough—Lord Frederick Fitzclarence—Earl Fortescue—Dr. Grant -
Rev. Dr. Naylor—J: Ramsbottom , Esq., M.P.— Marquis of Salisbury— EarLdf .
Zetland—Rev. J\ Wodderspoori, &c. &c. .: ¦ v;f

' COS-TE.-'TS Gi-1 THE , VO__TT_V„__ -FOB, ISftft.t - " \ ;:.:' /:
^

ELECTION ' OF THE EARL OF. ZETLAND AS GRAND MASTER — Appointment -of
EARL HOWE AS -DEPUTY , GBANI) MASTER.; - . : .  ,¦ .;"; " :

ADDRESSES by Lord Combermere—Earl of Mexborough—Duke of Leinster—
Sir W. Lemon—Colonel Wildman—Colonel- Tynte—Bros, • Drs. Oliver—Slade---
Roden and Crucefix—Dakeyrie—Adams—Chas..Lee—P.V.; Robinson—M. Furnell

¦ . ' —Grant. ." • ¦ ¦' - .¦' . . :-. . . . ' ':-
GRAND FESTIVAL'S at Lincoln and Wakefield in honour of Rev. Dr. Oliver and

Bro. Charles Lee—the Masonic Schools, and Asylum for the Aged—Grand Conclave
of England—Initiation ' of Native Indians, &c. &c.

The above voliirnes contain also . . .. ' '- ; ;;.:- ,y y f .
PROCEEDINGS of Grand Lodges—Grand Chapters and Grand Conclaves of England ,

Ireland , and Scotland. .- ' - - ' - '¦¦';y .f ' • - '

LITERARY REVIEWS of Masonic and other Publications. . . ' S;. " : y

POETRY by Masonic Contributors.—TALES of Masonic Interest. - , .y . f - mm

ARTICLES on .Masonry and collateral subjectS-by. 'B.ethren.of distinguish^'merit.^

MASONIC .INTELLIGENCE from all parts of . the World. ; ; . ' " f .  - .yy- ¦£;- .

MASONIC OBITUARY. '¦ ,. ;V : : :
; 1 . - ¦. mmm

¦ THIS publication being how firmly established as an organ of Masonic communication.,

and-having been cordially received by its literary.; contemporaries, its conductors feel

justified in recommending the FREEMASONS' -QUARTERLY REVIEW, as one of . the -nl6st

useful media for public advertisements. ' '. '' • ¦• . .'.>: '. m
Its "circulation among, individual members. of the Fraternity being most considerable,

arid-further, being subscribed to by many Lodges of large constituencies, prove at brice

the number arid intelligence of its readers. ' ••; ." ;' . - '.. ' .' ; . ^ V \ > ,.;;| :
'InENGLAND, SCOTLAND, and IitELAND-the EAST and WEST INDIES-HI sho.t̂ vherev^

wending its useful way. '¦' . . •: ¦' ¦¦ • . - , . • ¦ ' ¦'¦ \ ¦': ' v-,' : <£
As a review of literature, the FREEMASONS ' QUARTERLY REVIEW; being untainted,..y

political servility, and unrestricted" by any speculation's pledged to, an honest,;candid,

and undeviating course-the man. of genius will not, therefore,. despise, as a;;medium|

criticism, that which shall prove to be the medium of truth. It is requested ,that;a|

books intended for review, may be sent as early as possible after pubttcation ;.v^o;^
y '¦¦ Prospect uses, Circulars , SJ C , stitched in the cover on moderate terms.iy yf s

¦ All Communications to" be addressed to the Editor, post paid , to 23, Paternostebrov |

* This Volume contains Five Parts , at 3s. each , or handsomely lmlf.bound ,;Svith " gilt

^
Thh ^un^

co^i
n '^ur Parts, 3s. each , and ma^ be had uniforml y Wbbul

Price 15s. Gd ,  at Bro. K. Spencer' s Masonic Library, 314, kigh .Holborn ,.and to order .of 
|

other Bookse llers. . - - ; "• .- ¦; ¦..'-
¦'. ' V=

¦ 
THE FREEM ASON ' S ' QUARTERLY REVIEW ;;

. ' N E W  ' S E R I E S .  ' ¦ : . : .


